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PREFACE

Otl

have turned their attention to the longThat theologians
ncglected Doctrine of the Holy Spirit , is attested by a number of
books recently published on the subject, of which the most notable
is "The Christian Experience of the Holy Spirit" by DrWheeler Robinson/
"It is the living
in "The Library of Constructive Theology",
not a bunch
opirit of Christian experience which we seek to know,
of artificial flowers plucked from the creeds and confessions of
Christendom, which never grww in any man's garden."(p2§"Christian
( Experience of the Holy
Spirit'.1 }
That "living spirit of Christian experience"
may well be studied as it finds expression in varying historical
Men may have mistaken the real nature of the Holy
settings.
His essence with mere external
Spirit sometimes and confounded
But 'we can only
noye "Products, as in the time of Edward Irving .
"be grateful to prophets like Irving for witnessing to the fact that
"vThen the Holy Ghost departs from any set of opinionsj<i,or form of
character, they wither like a sapless tree."(V.Mrs Oliphant*s rt Life".
p!78.)
I should like to take this opportunity of thanking Professor
James Mackinnon,of the Chair of Ecclesiastical History in the u niversity
and Principal Hywel Hughes of the Scottish Congregof Edinburgh,
- for their encouragement & advice ,
ational College,Edinburgh,
but for which this '^hesis would never have been v/ritten.

"The

spirit of man is the candle of the Lord",
(Proverbs, 20. 27. A, V. )
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INTRODUCTION.

(liote: the pages of Int 360 duct ion

& Thesis are numbered .separate
ly. )

Chapter I.
The Life & Theology of Irving leading to Glossolalia.
Section 1. Irving*s Youth and friendship with Carlyle—pi.
Section 2. "The celebrated Irving"-— - — — .-.- —— - — ——p5.
Section 3. Abnormal developments leading up to the
"Gift of Tongues".—— ——————————— - —— -pl-5.

WA singular phenomenon appeared in the religious would
when the first quarter of this(19th)century ran near
its closo.
A Presbyterian minister,then unknown to
famei came to an obscure place of worship in the raetrop
-olis, and took all ranks of society by storm. .........
He produced an excitement which, from the extent to whici
it prevailed, the class of persons it affected, ft the
prophotio fervour which it diBplayed lv rose to the impor-tancc of a national event.
"He felt he had a Divine Mission to Babylon the Great. • *
a special impulse from the Lord on high.
Beyond Luther,
beyond Knox, he soemccl to regard .himself as 'servant
of the Lord 1 , and, with earnestness unparalleled in
modern times, he delivered his burden before the nation
of England.
r'He spoke to men at large; to people of fashion in part
icular.
Never since George 'Yhitfield, had any one so
arrested attention;
and Irving went far beyond "vhit-field in attracting the respectful, even the admiring
notice, of lords,ladies,and commoners.
His name was
on every lip; newspapers, Mo.gazineo, and reviews dis-cusscd his merits; and caricatures in shop windows hit
off his eccentricities". (Dr.J.Stoughton, "History of
Religion in England 11 .2nd.3d.
vol.VII.pp 374,375.)

pi.
THE

LEADING

IRVIiKJ

LIFE OS1

UP

GLOSSOLALIA.

TO

Section 1.
K

f s Youth & friendship with Carlyle,
Irving
• »'
During the stormy days of the French Revolution, on
the same days as Shelley, Edward Irvingx was born
town-cross of o< Annan
homely refinements

near the quiet

in a home w standing midway "between the

of the manses & the rude profusion of the farms
His father.Gavin

of Dumfrie^hire rt (4thAugust 1792).

Irving, was a tanner, and the family had been long established in
^e are not told much of Award's

the neighbourhood .«

childhood, except that he was fond of outdoor games & made friends
easily(e.g.Clapperton,later a famous African explorer).
On Sundays he used to trudge five miles over the moors to the
\.
where there
temple"
poor
that
M
Ecclefeohan,
at
meetinghouse
Secession
also worshipped in obscurity one whose career was far to outstrip
his own in lasting fame- Thomas Qarlyle.

Both were brought

up in thet saraa tradition of "plain living & high thinking 1*.
Both listened to tales of their Covenanting forefathers over the
peat fire,

and grew up in the narrow but deep furrow of the Secessf

-ion Kirk, the spirit of which found expression in austere piety
& archaic diction.
in the form

^%

This tradition was to influence Carlyle

of moral austerity;

while with Irving it was the dogma;

as.aoo.iat-tism fired by imagination & warmed with unction, which one
*
-eg with Samuel Rutherford.

,

"Very venerable are those old

Secedor clergy",said Carlyle in later life, "Men so like evangelists
in modern vesture & 'poor scholars & gentlemen of Christ 1 ....there

»

were sacred lambencies, tongues of authentic flame
what was best in one, what has
It was this prophetic note

which kindled

not yet gone out.

which was

to be so characteristic

After leaving Annan Academy Irving

of Irving.

He did not

entered Edinburgh University at the age of thirteen.
is

distinguish himself, but attracted the notice of Professors Chriat-ison & Leslie, through whom he obtained the mastership of the
"Mathematical School" at &addington

on graduating(iSlo),

At &addington he also studied for the Ministry(according to the
scheme in vogue),
$n 1812 he obtained
\

A/elsh*
and tutored lane $aillie
""*
the mastership of the "New Academy" at &irk-

-caldy, but failed to satisfy the parents.

Whereupon a rival

which Thomas Carlyle was appointed Head,
12)
The two young men had scarcely known each other, and the situation]
*,
But Irving f s first words
did not seem to promise friendship.
school was established, of

to his rival were, as he welcomed him like a brother;-"Two Annan-

-dale people must not be strangers in Fife 11 (1816),
Both were

"intending" the Ministry of the Church of Scotland

rather than that of the ^eceders, for by this time the Evangelical "
^evival was sweeping like a great purifying wave over the National
Kirk,

And as jjarlyle himself said; "All dissent in Scotland is

merely stricter adherence>•„ to the national kirk at all points".
Both had taken to schoolmastering temporarily owing to the difficul
ty of procuring "livings". ( In 1822 the number of students prepar-'
*

-irig for the Ministry was"the greatest on record", "an enormous
(3)
The friendship of Irving &
glut").
(2) Irving was Carlyle'c
(1) Froude's "Carlyle 1 s -^arly Life.I.pll.
Carlyle first saw him while still at Mr Adam Hope's school
senior,
Irving, as a student, had come back to see his old
at Annan.
to r- ean O p
school & made a great impression. (3) Chalm^rftsReply
1

Carlyle throws light on the development of Irving 1 s character &

mind*

\
In Qarlyle's "Reminiscences'1 we can read how Irving kept

his word; how he opened his

house, his library, his heart

to him;

how they walked & talked together on the Kirkcaldy sands oil summer
evenings; how he proved a very real friend to the youth whose dyspep-*tic

irritability made friendship difficult.

low Carlyle had

"grave prohibitive doubts 11 about entering the Church, strengthened
by his reading of Gibbon in Irving 1 S* library.

And how both

of them finally "kicked the schoolmaster functions over", sarlyle
taking up a tutorship

and Irving an assistantship

with ^r Chalmers.'

«K
••?

Their last walk over the moors by Drumclog was indeed a feather float!

i

-ing before the wind, marking the

direction of human thought,

"We leant ojir backs on a drystane dyke, both of us loth to go.
Junt ao the nun was sinking Irving drew from mo the confession,in
tho softest manner, that i did not think as he of theChriotian
religion, and that it was vain for me to expect that I ever could or
He had prepared to take leave vof me like an elder
should.
brother, if I would be frank with him, and right loyally he did so,
and to the end of his life we needed no concealments on that head,
which was really a step gained.... .But for Irving I had never known
what the communion with man meant." (l)
At this period Irving was clearly an "elder brother" to
(Carlyle, encouraging his literary aspirations,warning him in his own
interests to adapt himself to his fellowmen,urging him to be less
"You live too much in an ideal world, and you are likely
cynical.
to be punished for it by an unfitness for practical life".(2)
"I pray you may not j^again talk of your diotrotis in no desperate £
dinagreoable manner. My dear air... you arc Buffering grievously
tho want of spiritual communion , the breadarvclwater of the ooul",v3)
"How comes it that we have Btichplcaeant communion? I'll tell you one j|
thing. High literature is exiled from my sphere, and simple principJ/:
from yours. Thus we reel a b^nk on both sides. I'll tell you anotrfj.
Severed from the ordinary ntays of men,influence,place,
-er thing,
each in hie v/ay jas been obliged to hang his hopes upon something
and though we may not have chosen the same thing,in both
higher;
cases it is pure £ unearthly. M (4)
(1)"Reminiscences",I,p!77.
(SjLettcr,March 15th. 1821.

(2) "Remiri".I«pl4S.
(4) Froude's"Carlyle«.I,pl38.

P4,
But so far, there is little

The position was soon to "be reversed.
abnormality in Irving,

evidence of

w e may say, however, that

Irving 1 s close friendship with Garlyle unconsciously

set in motion

certain currents "by which he was subsequently carried away.
Both had been "ardent,radical, indignant at injustice", (l)
&oth were lovers of literature,

Irvingts attitude to his friend

after his break with organized Christianity was frank & magnanimous.
Sut it undoubtedly

led, in conjunction with the•Zeitgeist 1 to

which Irving was so susceptible, to that growing suspicion

of the

with consequent identification of political reform

intellect,

with infidelity and reliance on imagination & emotion,-which was
to coikour his course and culminate in "Tongues 11 ,
Irving 1 s temperament,dogmatic yet uncritical, was far from stable:
reaction against an opinion he deemed false made for rash generalis\
-ation and the rapid conversion of opinion into prejudice.
Romance too,

entwines Irving f s career with ^arlyle's.

Had Irving married his pupil Jane We^lsh, as he nearly did f it is
unlikely that she would have encouraged

the "Tongues".(2)

Irving actually married Isabella ^r tin (daughter of the minister of
Kirkcaldy), who consistently ministered to her husband 1^ craving for
the abnormal.

It was in Kirkcaldy Kirk

on being -,licensed(1815),
(^
!
that he had M ower muckle gran'ner".

first sermons

that Irving preached his
Jt was generally thought
fte burnt his Kirk-

-oaldy

discourses on returning to Edinburgh in 1818, where he att

ended

lectures on

Chemistry & Natural History for a year*

(2) Froude I.p318. (3) Irving seems to have
(l) Froude I.p66.
been dogged by a malignant fate. Ho returned many years later,
a fnjnouB ^ondon preacher,to the pulpit where he had proved such a
he was met by
But as he was crossing the churchyard
failure,*
a demented crowd, A gallery had collapsed,- he had something to
do with it!

p5.

The next

landmark is Irving's appointment as assistant to

Dr Chalmersdsie)

at St John 1 s,Glasgow,

where he gained

a first

-hand insight into social problems in a poor parish during a period
a
«
of acute economic depression,unemployment,& disctimtent.
hard at work trying to adapt the parochial system to
19th,century needs,-one of the bravest anachronisms in social
One would have thought that such an experience
history*

Ghalmers was

would have made a grim realist out
But the ugliness,filth tt ignorance
draw out Irving's antique chivalry.

of a potential visionary.
only served to

of Glasgow

He certainly endeared himself

to the poverty-stricken weavers, surprising them by the apostolic
benediction^Peace be unto this house", and quixotically distrifcut-ing a guinea a day of a £100 legacy he

had received*

ers, whose
entirely overshadowed by lirGhalm
*
attitude to his assistant was one of genuine appreciation, but also
U)
ty".
of "doubtful,troubled,half-amused perplexi

Ss a preacher, he was

V

Section II.
"The celebrated Irving"...

"* Irving's prospects were not bright when
in 1822 he accepted a call from a struggling Scottish congregation
The congregation number-the Caledonian Chapel,Hatton Gardens,
-ed only fifty, while he described himselftwith much exaggeration)
as"a man unknown, deapiBed,suspected,£ avoided."
Yet the miraculous happened, and his church was soon crowded.
(l)Oliphant I.114,116.
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What then was the secret of this sudden popularity?
•.
Hazilitt, in"!Dhe

Spirit of the Age "(published in 1825 while

Irving was still at his best), cautiously characterised him as

t
rt a burning m a shining light .though perhaps not 1 one of the fixeZH'V

"Mr Irving owes his triumphant success, not to any one quality for
which he has been extolled, but to a combination of qualities,
the more striking in their immediate effect, in proportion as they
arc unlocked for and heterogeneous, like the violent opposition
"To eloquence, originality,
of light & shade in a picture. "(l)
"His sable locks, clear
he adds uncommon height".
freshness
iron-grey complexion £ firmsej; features ,turn the raw, uncouth
Scotchman into the likingss of a noble Italian picture;
and even his distortion of sight only redeems the otherwise
. .
'faultless monster 1 within the bounds of humanity". (l)
(2)
^rJames ^amilton.his successor, spoke of "his physical overflow,
which ira its prodigal excess courted toil and feared no exertion5
De Quincy called him " a very demon of power", fierce, untamed,
irresistible energy.
this

time

Irving undoubtedly stood for something

He felt that religion was a living force, rather
-«
than a carefully devised dovetailed scheme of systematic theology.

new & vital.

Had he confined himself .to dividing the doctrines of election,
V

"^

reprobation & predestination

into hi© 14th. f 15th, f & 16th. heads,

he would have died in respectable obscurity, however great his
gifts.

He believed that he had a special mission to present

Christianity as a faith"raore heroic, mo re magnanimous than this
age affects*"
the days of

he felt that Protestantism had degenerated from
Kno/x, when religion was co-extensive with national

a sub-department of it, ... Kazlitt neverthef
*less realised that ,far from publishing a new theology , Irving
- (3)
"contrary to Scripture-caution put new wine into old bottles".

life, rather than

(2) "Treasury of Modern Biog(l)Hazlitt,p2o5f .(Everyman Ed).
' (3)Hazlitt, p2Q5.
- -raphyVp280,

1
"The public, as well as the fair, are won by a show of galjantry.
Mr Irving has shrunk from no opinion, however paradoxical.
^e has revived exploded prejudices, he has scouted prevailing fashions.
He has brought back the doctrines of Calvinism in all their invet-eraoy. He has turned religion & the ^aledonain
^hapel tofpsy-turvy.
He has held a play-book in one hand, and a Bible in the
other, and quoted Shakespeare & jAelancthon in the, same breath.

fte has taken the thorns & briars of scholastic divinity, and garland-ed them with the flowers of modern literature.
...Relying on
the strength of a remarkably fine person & manner, he has succeeded
-otherwise he would have perished miserably. 11 (1)
words of a contemporary critic indicate the variety
& wealth with which Irving 1 s mind teemed
elements which he only could fuse.

and the contradictory
They show the necessity

»

of viewing Irving f s teaching through his personality, the difficulty
of abstracting any aspect of his theology without previous study
of thfcX man himself,
sistent

and the impossibility of extracting any con

system from his sermons & collected works.

^he effect of his preaching was to leave men dazzled & stupified
V

rather than convinced or converted.
itical
to Peel.

expediences"

He might denounce "our pol

in church, and fanning would smile across

Or, "our godless systems of eaonomics & ethies, and

Bcntham p Godwin would shrug their shoulders in unison,
*he effects on his own character-the "inflation" which Oarlyle had
noticed at Mrkcaldy and the belief that he had a special mission,
-were to become more eviderit as the novelty of his preaching wore offV
--4-It might be well at this point, to examine
Irving*s views analytically
by considering
representative sermons <*• books before the more
abnormal dcvclop^nefcfes ;
and then to dis*
cuss the various influences(-theologies & theol*
-ogiansJ whicn exerted formative power.
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It is impossible to read firing's early works without being
irapregsed by his modern spirit & practical sense, though it cannot
i
be denied that there are other less desir^able elements latent.
In the "Argument /of

Judgement to come" (1822^5) , his claim is

like aChristian,not like a
asue like a man, not a theologian,
Like the botanist, we should give up the artificial
churchman."
-and bear down ajr once upon the oco
method of treating religion;
T..^y oaro not for our-upation of the hearts & life of man.
They care not for our controversial warfare, they laugh at our
antiquated methods- and so they perish, because of the unintellig
ible signals which we hang out." (I)
Jrving seems to have realised

the weakness of the Presbyterian

appeal to the intellect, the Methodiot appeal to the emotiono,and
the moral
the Anglican appeals of that day^ to ee»maili|\ sense.
understanding
"The tribunal before which we plead is the whole
of man* Not his intellect merely, but his affection, his interests,
his hopes, tew* his fears, his ?/ishes,-his whole undivided soul". (2)
His sanctified commonsense rejected current popular conceptions
'»

X

of the Future Life;- "Of how many lightwitted mentis the constant
psalm singing of heaven a theme of scorn; the fire & brimstone a
And by how many zealous but injudicious
theme of derision.
ministers are they the themes of rhapsodies, which end in nothing
"They shun activ
but tedium & disgust of all who hear them."
I cannot think of
ity & shut up all in rest & contemplation,
heaven, otherwise than ao the perfection of every activity of body,
soul, & spirit." (3)
Discussing "tests of judgement",

he stands for Life

rather

future destiny is made to
than Doctrine ;- "..Upon whatsoever
turn, it is not upon a refined £ finical creed. "(4)
Thooe who are obsessed with "fretted arches £• longdrawn aisles"
seek "not Christ dismantled but Christ invested, not His members
If the test v^sre
but His goodly raiments. " (4»)
"evanescent feedings... 1 know not what a rabble of devotees &
would have rushed forward in the great-sol f -d e lud e_d e nt hu a i as 1 3
-ness of their self-confidence
The "Argument*is characteristic of Irving in
that true eloquence & vigorous thought

are embedded in much

"The foundation is rotten",wrote Carlyle/
inferior material.
(3) Ibid.VII.
(l) Opening,"Argumt." (2) Ibid.Part I,
(4)*bid.p.362.

•* •• •• *•• ^ •• ^ ^ ^ M» |
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"and the "building a kind of monster architecture, beautiful in
parts, vast in dimensions, but on the whole decidedly a monster. "(1)
The plan(" incredibly
"two most

silly" ^j)

was a protest against

nauseous & ill-informed abortions 11 , the respective

"Visions of Judgement" of Southey & Byron,- a panegyric & a par-ody of George III, which appeared to Irving equally profane,
*

:$

The result was that

Irving came into the limelight more than ever

as the subject of numerous popular pamphlets & broadsides, such as
of Rev. Edward Irving, a Cento of Criticism",
»

"The Oracles of God" (1823)
-dealt with the neglect of the Bible & the remedy . The method was
«

that of the "Ancient Oration-the best vehicle far beyond the sermon,
of which the very name hath learnt to inspire drouiainesa & tedium1,'
"The ministry should lay their hands on the Press as on the pulpit.
They must discover new vehicles for conveying the truth as it is
in Jeoua
into the minds of the people."
{
Bible is to be preferred to Satechisms;"In the one it is presented to the intellect chiefly; in the other
it is presented more frequently to the heart .to the&ancy,to all
the faculties of the soul.
In early youth', an association
takes place between religion ** intellect. ... .The solemn stillness
ao favourable to rapt communion, is destroyed at every turn by
augment ion of what is orthodox a evangelical;
the spirit of the
teader Becomes lean, being fed with abo tract truths;
his temper
ungenial; his prayers undevout recitate of opinions."
"Intellect, cold intellect hath the sway." (3)
The Bible has been used too much " as a sort of elbow-monitor...
rather than as a universal law to impregnate all the sources of ac-tion."(4)
"Doctrines should bo like mighty rivers which
fertilise our island. "(5)
"ijir ye out your whole undivided heart
before the oracles of God^
Be free to catch all its moods &
all its inspiration. . .Then shall you be thoroughly furnished for
every good word & work." (6)

Irving is craving for a religion of the heart.
Ho is reacting against the Bibliolatry & narrow Evangelicalism of
his timo.

No one can call this craving for more of the

l) Irving;f Dict.of Nat.Biog."

(2) "Oracles", Pref .to 1st. Ed.

(4)Ibid,p.40.

(5)lbid.p.44 (6)ibid ft p49*

plO.

"The Oracleo of God have
, morbid or unhealthy at this stage;No burning bush draws the footsteps t6 His presence
ceaood.
ohainber; no invisible voice holds the ear awake; no hand oometh
forth from the obscure to write His purpose in letters og fire,
i'he vision is short, and the testimony is sealed, and the solitary
volume is the sum total", (l)
The modern note is

also struck in the sermons

preached during Irving's first three years in London.
E.G. "Sins of the Upper Classes";"Sins of the common people";
"Religious Meditation"(Gen.24,63),
Consider two sermons on the fatherhood of God;
E.GUatthew 6,9."All schemes of doctrine which uphold God in character
of a sovereign-some men advancing,some reprob*ating-from the pleasure
of His will,..however expedient....are essentially Jewish, and out
of place in the Christian temple, where the gate is open to all."
Again, "I did not wish to leave one soul,believer or unbeliever,
without a witness in his breast of God's good title to the name of
It is no chattered few, but to all mankind that he
"father.
makes the overtures," (2)
^e read with surprise, in view of subsequent developments, these
words taken from the same sermonj"The foolish notion of ignorant men, that the further they move
things from the ordinary into the extraordinary, the more they
as if a common thing was
remove them into the hands of God;
by its commonness separated from the divine Providence, which is
to destroy providence, and to make religion a succession of novelAmong the fruits of the Spirit I find peace,
-ties.
joy,gentleness ,truth , & a sound mind.....neither trembling,nor
quaking, nor enhancements,"
It would be a great mistake to believe that
Irving was an original thinker, judging him by flashes of spir
itual enlightenment
His mind

such as the above passages.

was only too^susceptible to new impressions; like a

sponge he absorbed the thought of his age t which he
his rostrum in graphic phrases

never attain to.

which original thinkers might
*

And few young preachers have had Irving's

unique opportunity of receiving
first hand.

expressed from

the best thought of the age at

Soon after his arrival in London he was introd

.......-------------------------------------.-------..------„. (~uced
(l) "Oracles",opening section. (2) Irving f s Sermons,Ed,T.Oxford.

pll*
to Coleridge by Basil Mo ntagui (Barry Cornwall in "Eraser's Magazine'
Jan.1835);"Coleridge 'had a mind which could only be
appreciated by one of similar capacity & power;
and therefore it
became as great a delight to the one to impart
as to the
other to receive; each has recorded his high estimation of the
other -Irving in his dedication of his "Missionary Sermon" (l),
Coleridge in his notes on "Aids to Reflection11 ,
(2) "7?e can easily imagine'1 , says \7ashington Wilks in his
biography of Irving ;- "the handsome Caledonian loitering beside the
shrunk en, crooked form that shuffles from side to side of Mr Gilman's garden walks, tal/kinffe,3-4 hours at a time
in a nasal
dialect of the all -expressive logos, 'omject 1 & 'sumject 1 , vermmft
& verstand."
"If the Oracles of God had not preceded Irving f s
intimacy with Coleridge, we should have confounded cause & effect,"
%o)
Coleridge's influence on Irving may be

summed up as follows;

(1) A pessimistic strain*

The sunk

condition of the world, given up to atheism & material ism, full of dm
disbeliefs & misresults;

science materialistic ;

the Churches

themselves in a mechanical condition, -mere cases of Articles, like
the dried

carcases of once

swift camels*

(2) The idea of t r ana c end enfy me tho ds being
capable of restoring
•*
the Divine Life to

human life

would quicken Irving f s inexting

uishable hopefulness «

^

(3) The historic idea of the ^hurch as a spiritual organism,
i
which had been lost sight of during the 18th, century.
(4)Salvation as something internal rather than superadded, and
man as essentially a religious being:

the appeal to the heart,

(^Recognition of the power of the Holy Spirit as a dynamic f
illustrated by the following diagramjSCRIPTURES
= Thesis

CHRIST ==PROTHJ<;SIS

H.Sr™IT=s 1D3SOTHESIS
CHURCH
A
^Antithesis
THE PRKACHKIi
-SYNTHESIS of ChT^Script,
—"The Bcnoiblo voice
-' ——————— of the HOi
SPIRIT. 11

v. Theflie/vB f
54
( 3 )v. Sermons on the
(,\n 7WW by Irving for marked influence of Coleridge.
U)Col."J<ot<*G on Eng. Divines". 1853.i: p6(50

The equation of the preacher with "the sensible voice of the
Holy Spirit"

It was essentially the kind

is distinctly bold.
faoutd

of speculative proposition whichAappeal to Irving, and as taught
failed to turn

by Coleridge in personal converse, cannot have
thoughts towards towards the Holy
I
f
subconsciously working in hiemind.

his

Spirit in

religioa f by

But Coleridge's influence vras perhaps most marked in a general
sense,

, on returning with Irving
Dr^anna tells how Ch&ners
A

after three hours talk
obscurity of the sage

remarked on the

with the seer at Highgate,
and declared that he

sides of an idea before taking it in.

liked to see all

"Hal" said Irving, M You Scotch

-men would handle an idea as a butcher handles an ox.

For my part,

j love to see an idea looming through the mist".
It will be seenlater however, that Irving had only
absorbed a certain quantity of Coleridge's insight", and that there
were several compartments of Irving's mind
flooded by the warm light of the

which had not been

great teacher.

The influence of Story,Mckeod fciampbell,& Brskine
<
-ed later.

will be disouss-

is now necessary to consider the conservative
strain in Irving, which v/as incongruously combin-ed with the new theology of spiritual emancipation*
Irving's Secession boyhood was seed-time*
&3 a young man he

entered into the spirit of the rejuvenated

Church of Scotland, whose fruits were "highflying

Presbyterianism,

neo-Calvinism,rigid dogmatism,-elements which could never be logic
ally reconciled with the new theology, but which satisfied Ms
Tlll)r Chalmersft "Journal",iSth.^ay,1827.

almost pathetic craving

for the positive & authoritative*

his obsession for the Absolute demanded a("*return to the 16.th,
rather
he had a growing aversion to the^sickly
& 17th. centuries:
But

Evangelicalism of his

day,

He had become so steeped, indeed ,
that he was

in the religious literature of those centuries

accused of "affecting the antiquated manner of ages now forgotten?
(1)
in Theology
"I fear not to confess that Hooker & Taylor & ^axter
' &
t ^ilton in
as khakespeare,°penser
have been my companions,
•
•
poetry."
-ish Hooker 11 *,

Dr Alexander Whyte acclaimed *rving as "The ScottBut this is true only in the seneo

Ramsay being wShe Scottish Theocritus"

*ka£

Allan

& Klopstock"The German

^ilton".
The following passages, though drawn from works
published several years previous

to the

period

of Glossolalia,

represent certain aspects which were present from the/ first, (-ist,
(the Honconfoip
"The Apostolical, the ^eformec^
and deepened as the years passed.
*
-^,the Methodistical, have succeeded each other like the gold,
silver, brass & lead ages of Christianity. «. ^Depend upon it, there
Ours is to gather together the crew,& warn
v/ill be no fifth.
them of a shipwreck, to undergird the ship,& keep her afloat for
a while^. ....... "We have experienced the ^evival of a much inferior
to see
evangelical spirit, which I long hoped against hope
perfected into the Apostolic spirit, but now behold drooping,
a temporary £ ineffectual shoot." (2)
"Verily, the soil is growing thinner & thinner amongst us
of the ^eformed Churches; the spirit of scepticism is destroying
the demonstrations of the
the very capacity /of faith :
are destroying the revelations
intellect, which hold o£ sight,
of the word of God, which hold of faith. (3)
Irving was essentially a Churchman. "0 study the history of the
he cried in his Ordination Charge at London
faith",
orthodox
Wall (1827), "And talk not like an ignorant sectary about Creeds.
33 e of no school. Be fettered by no times, spare no man's prejudice*
^rco-oh the uospel, not. the ^ospel of the last age or of this age,
"Imbue thyself v;ith the
but the everlasting Gospel."
spirit of our reformers & covenanters, looking through the cloud of
at the Presbyterian discipline 4 primitive
the Papal Apostafsy
"As a churchman thou
worship of the Culdees."
U)Pref.to"Orations". UJ'^arable of the Sower?

4.

owest "brotherly love to the Church of England.. .but also rebuke
for her backslidings in doctrine & discipline."
The Arminianism of the Anglican Church is severely criticised.il)
"A good disposition we utterly reject.,..then what need were there
for the regeneration of the «oly Ghost. H )
"To the Nonconformists also, who hold sound doctrine, thou
owest brotherly love;
and rebuke also for their uncharitable
spirit tov/ards all Establishments.
"2o the papist, and to, the Socinian, thou owest no mercy.
Superstition and liberality , thou must fight with the tv/o-edged
sword o^|aith".
[IT
This

faith

frving shared with the rising

Evangelical ^arty of the Church ofl Scotland, as well as marked pol
itical Conservatism, - a blend oharacteristic of the age.
But living showed a

decided preference for the 16th.century

Standards of the Church;"The Scottish Confession(!560} was the banner of the Church, in all
her wrestlings £ conflicts,
the Westminster Confession but the
camp colours which she hath used during her days of peace."
A virtue of the Scottish Confession was its "honest style.,...*

without
"""—•—~~~—affectation
'- ——————•—of logical precision." (3}
%;
'^wice a year he read the Scottish Confession to his congregation.
\»•
It will be seen later how Irving found in this
earlier <Standard
Christ's Person

justification, not only for the doctrines of
which were generally deemed heretical,

for the Apostolic Order with its charismata, which

but also

he claimed

should be restored.
"H,

(1) "The Sower".(2) Charge at London wall. (3)lrving's pamphlet
on the Confession of 1560,

p. 15.
III.

-SECTION

Abnormal/ developments leading up to the "Gift of Tongues 11 ,
________
)___________________________________'

The opening of Irving's new church in Regent Square,
the finest non-Anglican
1827,

place of worship in London, on llth.^ay
Behind lay true

was a landmark in his career.

greatness: in the future pale & shadowy hands
to the mountains of imagination.

were to beckon him

Chalmers 1 text on that occas-

"Ask for the old paths, where is the good
a warning;
-ion was
way, and walk threin, and ye shall find rest for your souls."
(Jer.6.16).
A
The ohmrch continued to be well filled, but was
no longer crowdecli
been drawn to him

The fashionable had long left.

Had they

to be "titillated by his picturesque originality1;

when he had specially prepared himself for"teaching imaginative
men, & political men, & legal men, who bear the world in hand?"
In Carlyle's words, "Pashion went on her idle way and forgot this

man, who unhappily could not in his turn forget. ^
The intoxicating draught had been swallowed; no force of natural
Unconsciously, for the most part in
health could cast it out.
deep unconsciousness, there was now the impossibility to live neglect
to walk on the quiet paths, where alone it is well with us.
-cd;
"For the last
Singularity must henceforth succeed singularity".
seven years Irving.....shut himself up in a lesser world of ideas
& persons, & lived isolated there." (ij

It must not be imagined,however, that Irvin^*s popul
"T-^at Irving to the very
arity underwent any sudden eclipse.
last had abundant "popularity" I know, but also that his own immeasquasi-celestial hope remained cruelly blasted, refusing ths
-urable
Fallacious resemblances of bud it did shoot out
least bud further.
a/j;ain & a^ain, undor hi a" •continual fostering ^ forcing, but real
bud nevor more." (2)
early as 1824 overwrought imagination & lack of historic sense
found dramatic expression

i

in a sermon delivered before the London

(1) Tribute in "Fraser",1834.

(2) Carlyle's "Reminiscences".pl87.
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Missionary Society

to a huge congregation,

when instead of appeal

-ing for funds, he tore off the-veil of nine.te'h
A

centuries

and

held up the example of the Apostles preaching without staff or scrl/v
as"of continual obligation", "a standing order for the Church".(l)
"Though a missionary should go stocked like a trader,& accredited
like a royal envoy, when he cometh into close communication v/ith
the Spirit of God & the spirit of the people... .he will be taught
the utter helplessness of all these helps." (2)
Again , we can trace Irving's growing reliance on the simple
religion of the heart;"He took men of no name or reputation,
by science untaught, by philosophy unschooled;
fishermen,Galil
eans; a people despised of the Jews, who were themselves a despis^
-ed people." (3)
The "religious world was infuriated by this
"ill-timed rhetorical display", and alienation
each successive year.

became more marked

fhe dedication of the sermon in printed

form to Coleridge gave living a reputation foi unsound doctrine,
which led to the examination of

other writings hitherto unsuspect^

-ed.
-^His new developments

%

may be grouped in tv/o divisions!

(I)lnferences from the 16th.century Standards of the
Scottish Church.
(II)His identification with the "Prophetic Movement".
(I)

i
The Spiritual was so real to Irvlng that the vivid concrete

phrases of the Scottish Confession made an immediate appeal to
him.

Faith was

strongly contrasted with prudence & expedience;

providence & judgement vwere in life's immediate foreground.
A/rain, he found that current Evangelicalism had preached less than
the full truth in making the

sacraments

only "subjective in the
*

believer

& not elective in God",

Lord's Supper was decisively

The Zwinglian

view of the

rejected, and the gift of the Holy

Ghost in baptism stressed,"conversion" being merely the ripening
U)L,Jl.S. Sermon,\7orks.pp467,468.

(2)ibid.p499. (5)ibid.p.448.

pi1?.
tf

The mere fact that

the germ. (1)

revived "Catholic

Irving

Theology "(though on Reformed lines) on the very eve of the Oxford
Movement illustrates his almost uncanny insight into

certain

Prom the Scottish Confession

tendencies of his age.

his view of the Person of Christ, for which he was
too, he drew
•*
denounced by a certain clerical busybody ,Mr Cole,

for

asserting

that "the body of Christ was a mortal, corrupt, & corruptible body
Further publicity

liko that of all raan&ind" . U)

resulted

from the publication of J.A.Haldane's "Refutation of Mr Irving's ^
*
§
-etical Doctrine" (1828).

The critics completely misunderstood Irving
r

in supposing that

he believed in Christ's sinfulness, though he certainly laid himself
The fact is

open to attacks by his one-sided phraseology.
that Irving went behind the

prevalent exclusive

stress on Christ-Si

to the more catholic doctrine of His Incarnation.
Atoning Death
"The great point between us is, not whether Christ's flesh(human
it was one with us
nature) was holy. . .but whether during His life
in all its infirmities & liabilities to temptation, or whet net.
by the miraculous generation, it underwent a change so as to make
'
it different from the rest of the brethren, "(3)
"...Whether Christ's flesh had the grace of sinfulness from its own
nature,* or from the indwelling of the Holy Ghost. I say the latter?

This

doctrine Irving

He derived Christ's sinlessness

(4)
found in tlhe Scottish Confession.
indirectly

from God through the

Holy GhojjL while his critics derived it directly from God.
stress on the Holy Spirit is significant.
on its power working in men
charge of holding

For over-emphasis

afterwards laid him open to the

that its working in Christ & in men. was simil-

(l) lira Oliphant ,however, exagggerates when she practically
equates Irving's view with "^aptisinal Regeneration",as taught later
(2) J.Hair,"Regent Square"(1899),p90.
by the Tractarians.
(3)Preface,"Human ^ature of Christ'.' (4)Preface,"The Incarnation".

p!8.
in

nature & different only in degree.

It certainly
s

led in

practice to "Perfectionism11 in the Irvingite Circle, and then to
a belief that the "Gifted" were mouthpieces of the Holy Spirit,
when "in the power"*
It was only gradually that the

question of the contin

engaged Irving's attention.
uance of the Apostolic Age
For in 1822 he firmly believed "T^at in Apostolic times , there were
could speak with the tongues of men & of angels.*,*
those who
but who from want of charity were as sounding brass."(l)
In 1824 we notice a change.(2).

This attitude is accentuated in

his notes on "The First Book of Discipline";- "Today the gifts of
e
the Spirit are not looked for by the presbyters, but certificates
of professdrs, & petty attainments in literature & science; and flood
of such nnspiritual, unsifted persons are poured upon the Churches.
I am one who feels fchafc the bondage of this system, and wait on
and the work of the Spirit for a
Divine Providence for a call
warrant to restore to the Church its ancient liberty.
And -1 belive I shall hot wait long, when it shall please the Holy
Ghost to furnish men with gifts to fit them for apostles,prophets,
evangelists,discerners of spirits, speakers with tongues & interp
I am prepared for my part, and will seek to
reters of tongues.
show my brethren their duty to concur with me.'' (3)
s

The idea of a "Weekly Exercise" appealed particularly to
Irving*

Ist.Bk.of Discipline;-

"That the kirk have judgement & knowledge of the graces,gifts,
& utterarfces of every man; the simple, £ such as have somewhat
profited, ahall be encouraged daily to study & prove in knowledge... \
and every man shall have liberty to utter & declare his mind".
»
"Where is this ordinance now? I have no hesitation
Irving asks;in saying,that, for want of this ordinance the Holy Ghost hath been
more grieved & quenched than by almost anything else; and our churcl:
from being for edification of the brethren by the Holy
-meetings
Ghost showing himself in the variously gifted persons, have become
Preaching has its place,"but
merely places for preaching".
'
something is wanted besides."
Further, he thinks that "the office of reader ought to be revived
that the Spirit might have liberty to draw out the gifts of his
which he is entirely
servants <* show himself in H&a ^hurch,
^ot a man may open his lips of a thousprevented from doing.
:.
save one only."
-and persons
* •• ^. •• !•• ^ ••• •• ^ *" ** *• » ^ M ^ ^ •• •• ^ ^ •• •• ^ «• «• ^ ^ «• * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ •• ^ ^ •* ** •» • •* «• *• *

(l) v. "Orations",u386. (2)L.ll.S.Sgrmpn ,pl4,
l3)Not.es on "Ist.Bk.of Discipline" ,p613.

.

. **. " • »* •• •• ,^ ** •* ^ ••> «•• •» «• ^ ^ tf^ 0^ ^^ MBI

pl9,
"What a divergence from the primitive Church, «*• fr*om the platform
of our Reformed Church.
•}"But to revive it, as our Churches are now constituted, would cause
great .confusion, and perhaps do more harm than good."
Commenting on the "Second Book of Discipline" he
notes that "'while it is stated that three out of five orders
(Apostles,Prophets,Evangelists) were extraordinary & temporary,
but, contrarywise,.?;/
it is not declared they were done away with;
that God 'extraordinarily for a time may stir some of them up agair:
He adds;

"There is no hint in Scripture of the withdrawal of

the gifts,....! do not mean to place them by tlie side of the Twelve
Apostles,

Gifts are now in the Church & not in any order of men.

But we may not say that the Apostolic office hath ceased; and 1
believe the prophetic office to be in the Church at this day*
"To the doctrine that they have been withdrawn by any act of God,
I can never subscribe.
"To the fact that they have not been apparent, I confess with shame
and confusion*
"To the hope that they all ajrfe reviving & will soon be manifested,
I cleave with strong assurance.
I hope to see the day when not ecclesiastical courts, of which
but persons
we hear fcotliing in Scripture except for emergencies,
apostolical,evangelical,prophetioal...shall rule over the Word of
God".
It should be noted that Irving explains away the 2nd.Bk.of Discip
line

' distinction between

"ordinary" & tt extraordinary"calling,

by God immediately, as was that of the prophets & apostles,"which
in Mrko established & already well reformed, hath no place" .
he dismisses as " a hasty conclusion drawn from a low
Thio
& faithless estate of the Church." "I believe that the call of God
is neither more or les* than the gift of the Holy Ghost for that
he exer- I
which, being received by anyone
particular office;
-cieeth beforefehe Church, and the Church, discriminating...recog- !
j
-niseth the gifv1 *
The 1560 Confession to Irving "Seemed good
against the modern notion of a spiritual coming of Christ (as they
"This is sound doctrine^
term it)-rather than injthe^pcrsonTn
I who am a Mi11enarian, ask no other-Confession of my Creed."

p20.
*
The last statement links up the "Apostolic" &"Prophetic"
The latter element must now be examined.
in Irving's Thought.

(ID
Irving was a child of his age.

We must therefore

modify a natural tendency to dismiss him as an obscurantist, by
remembering that he flourished in the flush of the great Religious
Reaction which followed the French Revolution °* the fall of ^apo.
-a movement not conspicuous

for enlightenment*

"When peasants £ artisans were found to be imbibing the infidelity
as v/elli as the republicanism of Paine, orthodoxy same again into
fashion....and from this period religion became a factor of more
importance in the national life than it had been since the days of
Cromwell."(l)
Men of the 18th.century ,like Lord Cockburn,
felt the full force of the landslide;- "Everything in the Empire is
tinged for the present with Church".(2)
Evangelicalism
but

i

utterly

was impelled by its zeal,

unprepared in other respects to take,

the lead in this

Joseph Milner, whose "Church History" ranks

holy crusade.

with Scott's "Commentary" as the chief product of.Evangelical
scholarship, declared that "moral philosophy & metaphysics have
and sought to persuade his
ever been dangerous to religion",
brethren ftocub "deep researches...of any kind." (3)
Rornaine held that the Greeks & Romans in regard to a knowledge of
God were "no better than Hottentots", and during a brief professor-ship of astronomy sou0 ht to damp the ardour of his students
by propounding such questions as these; "Were dying sinners ever
comforted by *the spots on the moon? Was ever miser reclaimed by
Jup/iter's belts?etc". (4)

11

was no't^that no

light had been

vouchsafed to

had not "the new insight & passion arising from
for
the Age;
a larger & closer study of nature & humanity, poured itself forth
in poetry?"(5)
What of the genius of Coleridge, so seminal in the
world of

thought & criticism?

Or of that group of scholars-

"^hc Oriel School", who re-interpreted the new ^erman Criticism
ir:{.L.Mathc!son,u"Ch.& Reform in Scotland, 1797-1845" ,p*&3.
"Enel.Ch-.II.311.
fej\?j^^
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in the terras of Christian experience
Or of •ttrskine & McLeod

in

the

twenties?

Carapbell's recognition in Scotland of the

'Christian
Consciousness 1 ?
*
This new light was generally disregarded.

public opinion so unenlightened

In a theological

it was not surprising that there

would soon arise the un-historival claims of the Oxford Movement.
The German hypothesis as to the composition of the Gospels was
deemed by Bishop Home- "Wot only detrimental to the character of the
sacred wri tings, but also as diminishing the value & importance of
their testimony, and further, as tending to sap the inspiration of
the New Testament".
"The mere fact", says Principal Tulloch, "that the Biblical studies of
the age were mainly pursued under the guidance of this book, entirely
uncritical in its spirit & methodis the best evidence of how low
these studies had sunk, and how little the theological mind of the fc±
time was prepared to welcome such an essay as Thirlwall 1 s(StLuke)?(l)
such was the clerical level, we can well understand that
to enlightened thinkers like Whately

the majority of people

seemed to live in an atmosphere of delusion, making s H.T, writers resc
-ponsible for notions that , to a just & intelligent criticism,
liacl no existence there* and indeed were contrary to its
teaching rightly interpreted*

"Criticism"

spirit &

was merely a signal

for such'people to retire within the shell of Verbal Inspiration
and to remain there on

the defensive,

This granted, the 'insight of the Q.T. prophets
•
**
and of the writers of Daniel & Revelation was entirely overlooked
-v
in favour of their f foresight 1 .
The prevailing "mass psychology"
was one of

alarm, fear,^ expectation of the "end of the age",

fury & violence of the ^rench ^evolution was succeeded- by tht
passage of Hapoleon.
v/uulti be the consummation?

If the prelude was so striking,
Hor was the Apocalyptic Spirit

ii^- wrote an able Introduction to Home's widely circulated
Commentary on the Pcalms,
v. Tulloch, "Religious Thought in
C.p77.
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entirely confined to

pietistio

cliques, but found expression in

poetry in Byron's "Earth & Heaven1* & in Moore f s "I«pve of the Angels?
in art

in the pictures of Banby & Martin.

In religious circles,

^
however, the tendency to dwell on the future was intensified
Christianity was conceived of as "a scheme of salvation authentioatec
by miracles, and so to speak, interpolated into human history.
were conceived of
And so Philosophy,Literature,Ait <x Science
apart from religion."(l)
i

Prejudice™ could therefore do its 7/ork.

-«ity ^w^e closely associated.
"Edinburgh Review"

Radicalism & infidel-

The Whigs, associated with the

were deemed sceptical & latitudinarian, ready to

play into the hands of Roman Satholics craving for emancipation;
Toryism was the bulwark not only of the Constitution but of Keligioi
for as Cockburn said-"^evotion has changed its place & gone to the '
higher ranks".(2)
And, not least, the success of the Continental cat}'
-olic Revival had provoked a widespread fear of "Popery".
There was a general demand

s.

for books dealing with

But works like Faber's "Dissertations"

"unfulfilled prophecy".

were general rather than particular in application.

The ingenious

TIatley <"$rere had for some years been looking for a man who had the
ear of the public, through whom he might broadcast his special inter
-pretation.(3).

The receptive ear he found in Irving, who

v.rr>,8 only too ready to hear, adopt, & preach the new doctrine.
"Henceforth the gorgeous & cloudy vistas of the Apocalypse became a
to his fervent eyes."l4)
legible chart of the future
*
had crossed the Rubicon.

too evident

The new influence was only

in a sermon preached before "The Continental Passionary
$

Association", dedicated to Frere in book form

as "Babylon & Infidel

(1) Tullooh,"Rol.Thought in 19th.C."p!3.(2)Cockburn f 8 Journal.I.93.
^3}oiiphantp221.

foredoomed".
"I had no rest in spirit until I offered
myself as your pupil" wrote Irving*
-t. i
There was- little originality in the book.
Mil^narian tenets
had never disappeared in the Christian Church and consisted
broadly in ; (l) A final impending battle with God's eneroies.
(2)The speedy return of Christ,(3) Who will judge all men,(4) and
establish His kingdom on earth, which would last a thousand years.
In spite of Augustine's teaching that the millennial kingdom was
already an accomplished fact, having commenced at the appearing of
Christ,
--the old ^illel^narianism was transmittad through the
ages in an under-current which burst out from time to time during
the Middle Ages (e.g. Joachim of 3?loris) ,
appeared in uncompromisina
strength in 16th.century Anabaptism, and though disowned as "opinion-es Judicas" by the orthodox Reformers, found its way in a milder
form into Protestant Pietisiic circles, where it was closely assoc
iated with the belief in Verbal Inspiration &"Revivalism", (l)
&

The coiomon stock Irving

Ristoty by elaborate
arded

worked into a Philosophy of

symbolisation, Daniel & Revelation being reg

as puzzles verifying each other's predictions.

For 1269 years the ^aints were to be delivered over to the"little
horn"(the Pope)-i,e.533A.D.-1793 A.D.
The French Revolution,
v/lth its proscription of Christianity, the new ^isoionary Movement,
mechanical progress
-were all regarded an "oigns of the end".
The Second Coming was fixed 75 years following 1793.
•Vith a little re-adjuntraent the ochcme might almost have been
taken from a modern "British Israelite"pamphlet(e.g."Superior spirit
•...blissings of God on British nation",) (2)
t
One is struck by Irving's sectarian bitterness Si reck-

-1033 dogmatism. "The Reformed Church
hath set aside faith in
tho Scriptures, and builds upon the common sense of mojikind & were
better to acknowledge Maine's 'Age of Reason' than the Gospel.
"Poetry in Germany...the whole philosophy of Europe serveth infidel
ity"^ 3)
"There is nothing but rationalism in religion & liber-alism in politics"(4)«
"Even among such as are spiritual....
there is a constant appeal to the ursoful.'^he intellect hath become
all sufficient,"( 5)
"They have come to idolise their natural
knowledge. .. .^he Church is in the JBaodicean sate".(6)
„••
"The cloudy German, and the phlegmatic 'ffollanbler °- the hardy Switzer:
are accused in particular of choking the oeed with "the \vild weeds
of the hui-inn understanding."
(l) Ency.Brit."Millennium". (2) Continental Missionary Sermon.p368,
U) ibid.p3 u8. (4)ibid.p.313«
i.e."Babylon^ Infidelity..")
(5)ib.id.p.265.(6)ibid.p274.
(?) It will be remembered that
Britioh Evangelicals were active at this time in trying to "revive"
Continental Protestantism,-efforts not alwys appreciated.

The British government , through "wicked patronage" is endeavouring
to keep down " every spiritual minister as if he had the plague-spot on his forehead", while the dissenter is too full of political
grievances, a sad declension from the "Puritan or Seceder of the
ancient spirit".
As an opponent of political fieform and Catholic
ISmancipation, he loathes "the specious name of toleration^ liberal*
-ity".
"\Vhen our rulers permit to the worshippers of the beast,
the same honours, immunities & trusts which they permit to the
worshippers of the true God -that day our national charter is forft*
-eited & we are sealed no rnore%(l)
It is unnecessary to quote more to illustrate Irving's
growing alienation from the best thought of the age, intensified by
his translation of the work of (strange to say) a Spanish Jesuit,
to which he a&fciributed a lengthy Introduction.(2)«
«0 Edward IrvingJ 0 Edward Irving!"cried Coleridge. "By what
fascination.could your spirit be drawn away from passages like ^hesf
-alonians 2^1-10), to guess & dream over the rhapsodies of the Apos
tle. ....to befit a dreaming Talmudist not a Scriptural Christian."
"I preclude all prognostication of time, event, mode,persons & place
of the acoXomplishment,
It may be long before Edward Irving sees
how much grander a front his system v/ould have presented had he
truoted to^the proof of Scripture of undisputed catholicity,to the
spirit of the whole ^ible, its fitness to satisfy ,the needs & capac-ities of mankind,
& its harmony with the general plan of the
divine dealings with the world,
-and left the Apocalypse in the
background.
But alasJ
He has made the main strength of
hia hope to rest on a vision." (5)
•i

H is one of the tragedies of Church wistory that one who had the
ear of the public

to so great an extent

should have adopted the

obscurantist views then so popular, instead of popularising the rich
seminal thought of Coleridge,Erskine,& the Oriel School, -who had
*
the treasure, but could not unlock it*
Had he done so,
ho might have enlarged & modified English & Scottish Evangelicalism
without impairing

their

ardour, thus preparing the Churches for

the sudden outburst of Criticism later in the century,
^ut Irvin/; was carried along by the swirling torrent of impulse,undir
•* ™* *^ *^ ** ^* ^* '^* mm ** ^* ^m •* ** *** *™ ^m ** ^* ** ** ^* ** ^* ** ** ^* *** ^** ^* ^* ** *•* **• ^* ™* ^m ^* *• ** ^™ ** ••• ^* ^* ^* •* ^m •• *• •• MB •• I
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(l) "Babylon & Infidelity.. "p589.
(2)Laciui3a(Ji seud. "Ben Ezra" )
"Gominc of the J.ZosaiahVin Glory & Majesty" .1827.
^0Notes on Irving f s "^en Ezra","Engl,Divines'\II.p337,
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by logio or consist ency. "He had many thoughts pregnantly express
ed, but they did not all tend one way. * His thought flowed along,
"not as a swift flowing river,
but as a "broad, deep & bending or
meandering one. '
Sometimes it left with you the impression
almost of a fine noteworthy lake." (l)

conceptions were too often merely the

raw material of impress-

-ions made on him by circumstances, or by those with whom he was
intimate, -unsifted & coloured by a restless, imaginative & rather
morbid temperament, associated with a love of congenial corapanion-ship*

e.g. He must have owed much of his uncritical hatred of
"Utilitarianism" (the growing faith of so many in ^eform £ mechan-

-ical progress ) -to Garlyle t
But Irvtng could not bear the
»
relative; his judgement was apt tp be absolute in everything,
&arlyle describes his visit in the spring of 1827 at -Edinburgh; "He was very friendly, but had the look of trouble, of haste, &
confused anxiety, sadly unlike his old self.
He talked with an
undeniable self -consciousness,- and something which yflu could not
admit but to be religious mannerism, 'Farewell J I must go then
& suffer persecution as my fathers have done* -were his last words,
It made one drearily sad. 'Dreary 1 , that is the word. "(2)
While in 1831, "He was surrounded by weak people, mostly echoes
of himself. He found Democracy a thing forbidden & leading to outei
darkness; I, a thing inevitable. "(3)
is only right

however,' that Irving's age

should* bear part of the blame, as has been already suggested.
!7e find so sane a man even as Dr Arnold writing in 1831;".Vhcther this be a real sign 'or hoV(i.e. the first manif estationt
of glosnolalia at -t'ort Glasgow), •*• believe that ^ f the day of the
Lord tb,c°Tr»S . the termination of one of the great ofitZrtsof the human race
Vhe termination of the Jewish dupv in the first century, ^ of the
'
RomanJjiV in thu l»th.£ 6th. , were each marked by the same conourr-ence of calamities, wars', tumults, etc.
And society in ^urope
3eems going on fast for a similar revolution. " (4)
Hapoleon's lurid

words "I have always followed fortune t& the god

of war(5) seemed but portents of what was to follow*

*

As I33b approached, strikes ^ unrest became chronic in Britain, and
on the Continent
Revolution shook the thrones that had been

^!3i2B--t2iiT3i^^
Lock & Co.

(5)l79J, before the"Counoil of Ancients".

Irving was merely obsessed with a

re-established in 1815.
question

with which everyone was concerned.

It is significant

was edited as late as 1850 under such orthod

that his "Last Days"

-ox auspicies as those of t)r Horatius Bonar.
Irving's

dogmatism was now intensified through the

decision of the Scots Presbytery of London that his "Orthodox &
^atholic Doctrine of Our Lord's Human Nature" contained"errors
subversive of the great doctrines of Christianity",

He was

however loyally supported by his congregation which repudiated
not only the charges, but the jurisdiction of the Presbytery of
Lonuon, which they were

enabled to So, being technically a volun
&e was now a "free

tary association.(15th.December,1830).

-lanoe" dependant on the support of the congregation of Regent
Square.

But his'prophetic teaching*

had by 1826

drawn him

V

-to close fellowship with kindred spirits, some of them men who
\
were to distinguish themselves in later life.
'^he presiding genius of this circle was the remarkable
Honry Brummond( 1786-I860) the banker, who in 1817 "satiated with
the empty frivolities of the fashionable world", broke up his
hunting establishment, & was on the point of leaving for Palestine,
when he came to Geneva just as Robert Haldane was leaving"it, and
continued ^aldane s movement against the Socinian tendencies of the
On his forced withdrawal to French soilj
*
authorities;
he continued to foster a separate Evangelical body,
Bruinmond conceived the project of
-ested in

"Prophecy"

to a week's conference

houoe-Albury Court,Surrey t
s

inviting a group of those interat his country

'^here were present at-the first

meeting in 1826 19 clergy of the Church of England,?, dissenting &
4 ^hurch of Scotland ministerslo-mong whom was Irving,who had brought
his friend Robert Story of Roseneath).

'^here was Hugh TtcNeil

i
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an Irishman & Rector of Albury, who withdrew from the Irvingite
circle shortly after the outbreak of Glossolalia, and was for
many years the leader ,politically of the Conservative Party &
ecclesiastically of the Evangelicals, in Liverpool,
^aniol Y/ilson became famous later as Bishop of Calcutta,
^oseph \7olff {1795-1862) a German Jew, converted to Roman Cathol
icism & later to Anglicanism, was introduced on his return from
by Irving to the w alpole fammissionary wanderings in the ^ast
he was a born enthusiast, setting out in 1828 in search
-ily ;
of the "Ten Tribes" & spending most of his life travelling in
India, Armenia & AByssinia.
Then there were ^atley $rere ,Percival Spencer(son of the
murdered Cabinet Minister), dnd one Tudor (a Welshman),editor of
the "Morning V/atch" -a periodical started as the organ of the xnove-ment,

These Conferences were held annually till 1830,

'^here was "perfect unanimity" on the following points; (l)That the Christian Dispensation was to be terminated, ending in
destruction of the visible Church,(as the Jewish Ch.had been destro
the Jews were to be restored to
-yed); during the "judgements"
(2)T^e "judgements" were to fall principally if not
Palestine.
(3) That the 1260 &&years commexclusively upon Christendom.
-enced with Justinian & terminated in 1795, and that the vials
of the Apocalypse began to be poured out; and that the Lord would
appear shortly, and that therefore it was the duty of all to press
(l)
these considerations on the attention of all men,"
*
Academic views of the Second Coming gave way to a
thoroughgoing Millen^arianism

*

A sermon of the Hev*N.Armstrong

(an Irishman), preached at &t Anne'sjBlaokfriars 1, was typical.
The L'cw Jerusalem was to be established on the site of Rome; "Our
inheritance shall be dominion over the creation: we shall rule
?ur;els : we shall rule the earth."
And Irvinfi'L-"0 ye niggardly spiritualisers, ye Pharisaical contemFor my part I expect to see
-ners of the material creation!
the Lord eye to eye, in bodily form, not in spiritual drapery. I do
expect to look upon, &: to rule over this world purified & redeemed,
f- possesned by living creatures in flesh & blood". (2)
current in the -^arly
(it will^-e observed how Judaistic conceptions
Church & persisting in Montanism , were revived).

*)Xhio emphasis on the material is in striking contrast to a parallel
stress on the spiritual . k e.g. "Confessions are but a veil cast
"The Bible itself may become an idol
over Uie face of God"/'Vs")
'"'-net stand in the way of the spirit ..... .The amazing prevalence of
the notion that faith is no more than the truths believed , which
operate like any other truths by a natural influence to produce
npiritual life, proves hovf much the Spirit hath departed. Zeal is
n Irvin-iBm«.(2)"Laot Days" r362.

«i o
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not for the Everlasting Word,but for the written Word".(l)
Here, Irving is unfaithful to the Orthodoxy on which he elsevdiere
BO sternly insists(e.g. Notes on Scottish Confession),
it is hopeless to look for consistency in Irving.
As 183& drew near, the Albury School tended to stress the
preparations ("signs") of the' Second Coming, rather than the event
•

-•"•'"..-

itself.

y

Hence the material

aspect of the Millenium was thrust into

the "background, and the spiritual element came to the front.
"If the period be not actually arrived, it is fast approaching
t
v/hen it will be necessary for the Holy Ghost to make himself manifes
to God's children by visible signs, as it was in the first ages of
Christianity". (2)
ri1he anti-intelleotualist prejudice already noted is now clearly
expressed in the expectation that "An order of men will be raised up
to use Christ's eyes with Christ's heart", to face an opposition
of "clear headed men", "men of sleek speech", "of clear understand-ing but little
faith", in whom "the Spirit speaks not ".(3)
"V/e seem", said Irving, "To be relapsing into the condition of those
disciples in Acts who did not know that there was a ^oly Ghost."
The Spirit must be present personally to produce any change upon
the heart & life of man.
"Where aie the fcich outpourings -of
doctrine-where the lar&e manifestations of varied truth-where the
huge volume of fat & savoury food^twhich rejoiced the former ages of
the Church? "(4)'
There was a craving for the gifts
atmosphere conducive to charismata.

of the Spirit and an

It was therefore not surprising

that on* the last day of the last Albury Conference, July 1830,on knov/ledge

reaching the gathering of manifestations having occur-*

-red in the Cl/est of Scotland, it was proposed. a agreed; "That it is our duty to pray for the revival of the gifts
manifested in the primitive fehurch, -healing, miracles,
prophecy, kinds, of tongues & interpretations of tongues,
and that a responsibility lies on us to enquire into the
state of those gifts said to be now present in the west
of Scotland."
This v/as tho crucial moment.
We stand on the threshold of the
revival of

"THE GIFT OF TONGUES".

(ijlrving, "Idolatry", 48.80. ' (2)"L!orning Watch" »Ho.7,p621.
(S)ibid,p633. (4) "Idolatry",81,82.
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"Christianity came into a world disillusioned
arid afispairing, heartweary, and morally ineffective, and
presented itself to that world,in Harnack's phrase, as
1 the religion of the Spirit and Power 1 ...-...............
And the dominant note of it is certainly Power..Dynamite
(<fufcf*ti)i
.,..»...The triumph of Christianity in the ISmpire
v/ao the triumph of ethical achievement.
For those gener
ations, beyond any doubt,Christianity meant primarily
life re-charged and re-directed."
(P.R.Barry,"Christianity and
"Psychology".pp!39,140J,

CHAPTER II.
AND

GLOSSOLALIA

COGITATE

PHENOMENA

ANCIENT

IK

TIMES.

"The Divine Wisdom in all ages entering into holy
souls, maketh them friends of God & prophets."
(Wisdom.7.27)
A neoessary preliminary to the examination
of the revival of Apostolic charismata in Irving's time, is the
study

not only of the "Gift of Tongues" in the Early Church,

but also of Inspiration, Possession & Propheoying in Hebrew History,
pagan cults
Glossolalifc

For the roots of

& primitive religion.

lie deep in the past, entwined in the multifarious •

fibres of the human adul

:

in a later part of the Thesis an

explanation will be attempted along psychological lines.
For the present, some of the conditions giving rise to Glosoolalia
«
And it will be seen that the phenomenon can
will be examined*
be traced baclc to-'tha earliest days,

\which

was to find unique

expression at Pentecost.
Section 1.
In Hebrew Experience.
One of the leading Hebrew beliefs was the potency"
Of "breath" or "spirit" (/?/"? ), -the violent,fitful &usts of the
^v
But not till after the Exile was "Spirit" conceived
storm blast.
of as the animating principle of human life.
aasociated with Yav/eh
sustenance of life,
-ural gifts of

fjll was originall

arid connected with Him in the creation &
and in the v comraunication to man of preternat-

intellect,leadership,

& strength.

y
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e.g. In Job 27.3. man's breath-soul is a fragment, struck off ,
so to speak -from the Spirit of God, ''& finding a temporary dwellingplace in man.
Death is the withdrawal from man of the 'Spirit*
'gathered back'by God(Ps.l04.29 ) .
"The Lord took of the spirit that was upon(Moses), & put it upon
tho neventy elders. » , & when the spirit rested upon them,they proph-oo i. mi, huL Llioy^jJid no no inorjrf,(Numbero 11.2l>)
"The opirit" of thoT Lord" came' mightily upon (Samson) , . .& ho smote 30

lucn", (Juugcs 14.19.& 16.20),

Many instances similar to the above could be collected without
difficulty.

The Spirit.it should be observed, was conceived

of as something

not only abnormal & fitful, but not necessarily

moral.
e.g. Saul is troubled with "an evil spirit from the Lord".
(I. Sara. 16. 147. "The Lord put a lying spirit in the mouth of the
prophets"-"to entice" Ahab, (I. tongs, 22; 32
Hor was there any assured belief in the personality of the' Spirit,
which was felt to be an energy, with its source in God coming^iatp
*

touch with man.
i

( '>

In early Hebrew History the loss of self-control was regarded
, - "
'
*^
as the surest sign that Sod had assumed direction of a man's mind
& faculties;

there could only be most of the divine

?n,3 laast of the human.

*

where there

We have a dramatic example in the case of

;j iul."The apirit of the Lord" comes upon him and he is"turned into
another* man" (I.Sam. 10.6),
"And he also stripped off his clothui/'
arid prophecied, and lay dov/ri naked all that day & all that night.
-'
"Aierefore they say, Jo Saul also among the prophet s?"(lSam. 19.24)
)"The whole process of this dervish-like frenzy.. is due to an overpoY/-crin^ sense of the deity, -crude & unintelligible if you will, but
oinoero £ authentio-which seems to haunt the early stages of all
religions, and to linger^ameHg with the stagnant & unpro^ressive!,1 (l)

tn BaXlaam, we find more immediat'e interest , as a f trance speaker ',
•iutoin?,tically inspired. He disclaims any personal responsibility for
v.'hat ho say s (Numbers 22; 18 & 38) ; -"Have I any power to speak any
t'dnj?
The word that God putteth into my mouth, thi^t shall I speak 1.'
Hi,r3 meso'Vje was not in line with volition, yet its urgency ultimately
proved superior to the magnet-like suggestion of those around him.
(l)Prof .Lewis Humphries, "The Holy Spirit

in Faith & Experience" .
pp.41. 42.
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But Moseo was the first of a line of prophets of a more spiritual
ft ethical type, who are

represented as understanding their message,

M as compared to the prevailing Gentile idea, afterwards developed
by the Montanists,& now held by some Pentecostal groups, that the
more

really inspired a man was

the less control he had over

-self."(l)
Amos stands apart from the Prophetic Guilds.
^
Ho sea declares;- "The prophet is a fool, the man that hath the spinis mad". (Hos.9.7. )
And the practical sense of Jehu's companions
was by no means av/ed "by the dramatic message of the prophet sent by
Slisha; "Wherefore came this mad fellow to thee?....It is false".
A clear distinction is made in the
• , O.-T. between the prophet
who has a genuine message from God and the mere popularity-seeker
(Jer. 14; 13-16), the shrewd fellow with energy & psychic power, stealing
words from his neighbour( Jer. 23, 30) , delivering oracles at short
•

notice. e.g. The well-worn shibboleth "burden" , based on precedent
ic in accordance with the will of his audience -is discredited. (IK: <2Jd( '
Jeremiah, on the other hand, knew when to be silent even when con-'
-tradiated by Hananiah( Jer.28; .
(2)v/e have the grim .mysterious
'inhibitions' of Ezekiel, coupled with fiery compulsion(Ezek.3; 16-21)
The true prophet, his life disciplined u his whole consciousness
illumined by the spirit of God, looks not for visions & auditions
as ends in themselves ( they might or might not follow), but"pondcrk long o'teer the condition of Mis people, the will of God,
& the problem of his own duty.
Then some day suddenly the sought-for oolution
rushes. . .upon his tongue , and it is almost inevitabJ
-In that he should preface it with the words: 'Thus 1?aw$h showed
raej» "(3) •
i
During *"~ the
Hellenistic period of Hebrew Hi story 7
N, v
prophecy is at a discount and there is a paucity of references to
-r

the Spirit.

In Apocalyptic literature there is an attempt to

safeguard the transcendence of God & yet provide Some

sort of super*

-natural contacjj with the world, by the interposition of a host of
. ^^
_
_
_
^^ _

i «» t^ ^m

il)M.D.lU'7illink,"Proph. Consciousness", p25. (2)?or Quaker parellel
seo Thesis p./7^ »
(3)j.B.Pratt , "The Religious Consciousness"p65,
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apiritual beings(the title"Lord of Spitits" is accorded to Yawejpi
100 times in the Book of Enoch).

In Jev/ish-Alexandrian circles

there was a tendency to identify "Spirit" with the practical"wisdom"
of the sage(as in"Proverbs") .which has supplanted frophecy, -and
also with Hellenistic "Heason" (Ao/^^s in Bk.of Wisdom).
T^
Thtvns was a gain in that the conception was universalised, instead

of being regarded as intermittent,"a light that flashed for a moment
i
out of prevailing darkness...into an alien world."(l)
£.£. "The Spirit of the Lord has filled the world;(it^ holds all
things together;(it) is in all things"(Wisdoml;7. 7.21. 11.24)
i
Nor is the gift of the Spirit limited to Israel; Philo speaks of'the
pure wisdom of which every man partakes."(2)
*» *

This gain in Universality was however

a shrinkage in connotation;

it more easily

accompanied by

suggested a principle

than a person.
Professor Bwete has said;
"The 0*T. conception of prophesy was degraded by inspiration being *
regarded as an iv^oucnw^oj , a possession which overpowers the prophet's
reason, turning him into a mere instrument upon which the Spirit
J
plays.
Of the elevation of the moral **• spiritual life of man by
the immanent spirit of God
Philo seems to have no knowledge."(3)
This is borne out by the following passage;"For the understanding that dwells in us is ousted on the arrival
of the Divine Spirit, but is restored to its own dwelling when the
Spirit departs, for it is unlawful that mortal should dwell with
immortal."(4)
It will bo seen that there was a tendency to revert

to

an earlier Hebrew idea of inspiration in the Hellenistic period f
(5)
-a conception which had notable parellels in current pagan cults.
Section
2.
"Inspiration" in primitive religion & in pagan cults.
""Notes (IT T.Reer^,Mansfield Coll.Kssays,"H.S.as Wisdom". ~,
(2)"De Gip;ant."5f .12. (3)"H.S.in N.T." (4)Philo,"Quis Rer.Div.
Kaores.c.53.
(5) N.T. citation of O.T. passages suggests the
prevalence of a mechanical concotion of inspiration.
£.£.11 U.I,22. 2,.'j.
12,17.
Tho Holy Ghost "utters"(Heb. 3.7:9.8)
"Ko prophecy ever came by the \vill of man: but men spake from God, I
being moved by the Holy Ghost".(II/ ^eter.1.21)
:
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"Among the lower races & high above their level, morbid ecstasy
brought on by meditation, fasting, excitement or disease, is a
state common & held in honour. ... .Under its influence the bar
riers between sensation & imagination uoterly break down. "
{E.B.Tylcir,
\ "Prim. Culture". 1. 305. 1903)
It is important to bear in mind the light which
Anthropologists have thrown on Possession in primitive times,
for primitive traits have not only survived in Hebrew History £ Grace
(co-Oriental Religions,
but have in modern days surged through the
crust
of civilisation in the most amazing manner.
Ecstasy, disease, madness-were explained in the ancient worldil) as
due to the operation of a second soul-like being, -a spirit. ..
So Homer's sick men, racked with pain, are, tormented by a hateful
demon (<™>)fef05 <fe o<. tyfvt <£/7ju<ov ),
Ejbilepdy^'A?^ )was, as i^s name
imports, the seizure of the patient by a superhuman agent.
So Alexander ascribed to the influence of Dionysius the ungovernable
drunken fury in which he killed his friend -KLeitos.
/hile the 'demons 'of the N.T. period survived for many centuries in
Christian Church.
Here we must consider Oracular Inspiration more
closely.
DrTyier describes how in thev5andwich Islands the god Oro
cave his oracles through a priest " who ceased to act or speak as a
voluntary agent, but with his limbs convulsed, his features distort
ed, his eyes wild £ strained, he would roll on the ground
foaming
at the mouth,
and reveal the will of the god in shrill cries &
sounds violent & indistinct,
which the attending priests duly
interpreted to the people, 11
(2)
"But could a South Sea Islander", continues ^r TylQr,"have gone to
Delphi
to watch the convulsive struggles og the ^ytiiia,^ .listen
to her raving^, shrieking utterances,
he would have need^no explan
ation whatever of a rite so absolutely in conformity with liis own
savage philoophy."
(3)
The Pythia, after carefuJL *xascetic
preparation, seated herself onX a
v
tripod over a fissure in the ground through which a dramght of air
uocunded;

this combined with other znantic stimulants, would be
A

enough to throw a believing medium into a condition of mental seizure
•
^hereupon the Pythia( a virtuous woman of the lower classes] would
deliver
* — '"* ••* »m mm »m mm

her oracles under the direct afflatus of the god.
mm mm +** mm mm mm m» —— M mm mm •» mm mm mm •» — mm •• mm m» mm MM •• mm mm mm mm im> mm m* m* mm. ** m* **> •** mm mm mm mm m» mm mm mm

U)"An accepted tenet even of Greek Philo3opiiy"-Tylor, "Prim. Culture11
11.157. (2) ibid.11,14. (3)ibid. II .138.
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"It io probable that what she uttered were only unintelligible
Murmurs, and that theue were interpreted into relevance & set in
metio or prooe sentences by the 'prophet 1 and oV/ot , members of
leading Delphic families, who sat round the tripod, received the
questions of the consultant beforehand, probably In writing, &
usually considered the answers that should be given". (l)
In a famous passage Plato declared;"God has given the art of
divination not to the wisdom, but to the foolishness of man;
for no man, v.hen in his wits, attains prophetic truth & inspiration;
but when he receives the inspired word either his intelligence
is enthralled by sleep, or he is demented by some distemper or
possession". (2)
V/Ith regard to the above quotations, it is important
notice that there are two stages (l)The delivery of the oracle, which
is by itself incomprehensible! 2 )lts interpretation by others than
the person who delivers the oracle.
Plato adds;M He who would understand
what he remembers to have been said,
by the prophetic & enthusiastic nature, must first recover his wits;
and then he will be able to explain rationally what all such words
Tucnn. ...But while he continues demented ,he cannot judge.... And for
this reason it is customary to appoint diviners or interpreters to
be judges of the true interpretation."
(5)
v

TP/V

^ J3ut xit wan the possession which was stressed; (Plato,IoVi34.B)

Proclus, as the last great Weo-Platonist illustrates the survival
cf the phenomenon in the 5th. century A.D, "Going out of themselves
they are wholly|pstabliahed with the gods <* possessed by them". (4)
%o cas^s may be taken from Classical Latin literature;

.
draws a lifelike portrait of the prophetess" speaking with
tongues".
He depicts her quick changes of colour, her dishevelled
hair, her panting breast, her apparent increase of stature as the
god draws nigh
and fills her with his divine
afflatus, when her
voice loses its mortal ring-*nec mortale sonans 1 . (5)
'~S»x

Lucan; -"J^cntemque priorera vexpulit atque hominem toto sibi cedere
jusoit pectote" (Drove out her former inner life & bade the human
being yield to him wholeheartedly.').
^
The "Mystery ^eligions" exercised a mighty influence during
the 1I.T. period, when Rome by

her imperial administration

gave

an impetus to the religious syncretism which was 1 in the air 1 .
Here we find phenomena cognate to the Glossolalia which existed in
"Tf ll";7,;7r^i!:;^l?l37t2j^
———(^^?TIiyrr.-39-.-t9-.-T*T1'.-^b
"
. ST. •
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the Apostolio Church, suggesting

that while direct imitation

was unlikely, inspired speaking was not peculiar to the Shristian
#%!

communities.
ence of

The idea of irvtvud referring to the direct

influ

God over men had made a profound impression on the

pop-*

~ular mind , though as Professor H, A. A. Kennedy pointed out in
"StPaul & the-Myotery Religions" irv<w^, <f>tyt] * voM were loosely used
in varying senses , as scientific terms commonly are. (l)
It \vould "be possible to give many/
examples from the documents
of the %otery Cults such as;x "Hail, Spirit that enters into
me".
"And straightway enters TO #//<>• rrv^oe. .
"take up your i.tand £ draw the TTV^^ from the Divine £ say, 'Come
t6 me, Lord 1 ." (2)
The Magical papyri moreover contain specimen^ language used
by inspired persons, such as the invocation t£ Hermes in the Leiden
Papyrus;-

One characteristic of the Mystery Religions which

seems

#

to

have found expression in the Corinthian Church, & later among

the Montanists & Irvingites, is

"Gnosis lt -the direct pathway to

spiritual perfectuon, a supernatural gift unattainable through
reflection.

Akin to this is J^t/^u, belonging to the manjcndowed

with #va//uoi , enabling him to become transformed in essence .
£_.£ Consider the folJjvdmg citation, -the conception of Gnosis is
quite alien to StPaul *s in Eph.1.17;"You do not recognise
that you are now Qios & a child of the One". (4)
Bearing this in mind, we will find in our examination of Giossolal^
-ia at Corinth & in the Irvingite circle, that the phenomena were
essentially
not in themselves Christian;
if regarded from StPaul f s standpoint

they were secondary charismata

quite in order if not prized as
*

ends in therrwelves;
BUT IF EXCLUSIVELY VALUED FOR THEIR
OV/jT SAKE
IIIOsTHICAL HRCRUDESCENCBS OF PRIMITIVE TRAITS/UNPRODUCT}
-IVE OI'1 SPIRITUAL FRUIT.
i

'

(1)H. A. A. Kennedy, "StPaul & the Mystery Religions" , pp. 138-154.
(2)ibid.pl41. (3)Kirsopp -^ake, "earlier Epistles of StPaul" f
U)Corp.Hermet,XIII .14.
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Section 1. Predecessors of the Irvingites
(Cami sards,Shakers etc.)......... .p
S.Glossolalia in America & elsewhere in
the 19th.century..................plS2.
S.Glossolalia in the Mission Pieldj*p!8C*
4.Cases of Psychic Automatism*.....»p!91»

"Any religion can make people 'speak with tongues 1 . Tl
(P.R.Barry,"Christianity and Psycholoj"

Section

3i

The Uprush of Spiritual Life at Pentecost,

It is wefcl to bear in mind the fact during the N.T.

A^

period "there was a widespread diffusion of the Holy Spirit over the
Roman world.
It was manifested abnormally
& explosively by
extraordinary elevation of human faculties,
so that miracles, proph
-ecy,glossolaly, & visions
were abundant;
more normally in
great enthusiasm, new courage. ... sound knowledge of human character
^ comfort in suff ering. " ( 1)
'•L'he tendency v/as reflected in Seneca's words; "Sod is near you, with you, within you. A holy spirit sits within us,
watcher of our good & evil deeds. can anyone rise
superior to
fortune save with God's help?"
And among the early Christian believers "the presence
« working of the Spirit of God
are no longer conceived of as
rare & isolated phenomena, but as entering into all Christian
thought & work,
an element in life so constantly meeting the
observer, that the briefest of names was sufficient to indicate it 1.1
In some passages in the H,T, TTV£<jy± IQ used without the article in
j,

L4>H*II.I3

*

the familiar impersonal sense of Divine energy re.g.iUe-^S-r-ffi); tn
ettad.(e4.WK.3.*1)

the whole conception, of 6\f the promised Paraclete in the
upper room ,as presented by the

Fourth Evangelist,

moves well with

-in the region of personality.

The Spirit was, so to speak, to fill

the vacancy after the Qrucifixion ; the gift & the giver were to be
one (John 14.26),

Between fester & Pentecost

had been thrown into confusion by the
-vea,

i
•

the minds which

Crucifixion steadied themsel-

Peter's address at Pentecost clearly shows how the interval

had been spent in assimilating the truth that Christ was the fulfil-ment of prophetic ideals.

'^he content of their faith was furth^
>

-or enriched by Christ's promise of "power, when the Holy Spirit is
come upon you,"

before- the Ascension.

'-^he Ascension meant £h$i to

(IjEncy.of Rel.& Ethics. II, "Holy Spirit",

UJSwete, "H.S.in N.Tj1

the

disciples Christ's definite release from the restrictions of

Incarnation.

way was open for, the full manifestation of the
The
t,

Holy Spirit. And so /'these with one accord continued steadfast (Ln
prayer. . . "
natural that ferment
It was only
The leaven wao at work.

should result in explosion, as soon as occasionif. shoul^off er itself.
The passover was already over, but Pentecost the anniversary of the
of the ^aw on Sinai, occurred fifty days later while the
A census in Nero's reign gives 2,500/000
tarried in Jerusalem.
Passover pilgrims, but it has been estimated that Pentecost was even t
more popular, as it offered better waather for travelling.(l)
The presence of such a dense mass of humanity is alone enough to
produce excitement, quite aifct from the fact that in this case the
crowd consisted mainly of enthusiastic Asiatic pilgrims who had come »
up to their beloved Zion from all parts of the Empire,divided in
language-but united in their common faith.
Dr^awson Walker in "The Gift of Tongues"(1906) accepts Joseph*
^
-usifcopinion that "it was the custom of the priests to open the gates
so that the pilgrims might enter &
of the Temple at midnight"(2),
have their gifts examined before the morning sacrifice,
We can well understand that "when the day of vPentecost was
come" and the disciples were "alljtocether in one place" (probVbly a
chamber within the Temple precincts) spontaneous enthusiasm breaking
should attract the
through normal consciousness in "other"Uongues,
multitude, who would rush to the scene of the disturbance (as crorwds
would cry
ecstatic praise-expressions
always do), and catching
"V/hy, that is our language! And these men are Galileans!"
IU should be observed that instead of >«^v (Acts 2.4.
is used. (This is the same word which we find in the LXX for orac
The onlookers were amazed,
ular utterances ,true or false ).
not so much at the "speaking in tongues", with which they were prob-ably familiar as an expression ^ecstasy, but because some of them
thought that they heard their own tongues pn the lips of strangers.
But judging from the remarks of fcfohers -the scene was disorderly;
Peter in his defence had ^to give some other explanation of the para
After this
-nhasia than the drunkenness which it suggested.
oxj'L-ination Peter significantly gives no further light on the nature
he declares that the promised days of universal
of the tongues;
praise " salvation have arrived, then presses on to deal v;ith Christ
had. produced
Tho" tongues"
-8 Crucifixion & Resurrection.
•'unaHonent & dorision; they were the mere concomitants of a spiritual
It wan Peter's normon which pricked their conyoicnoou
revolution.
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mid lod to the baptism,repentance,& promise of the Holy Spirit
to about three thousand. The Holy Spirit which'they had been
"they continued
promised was already working in their hearts:
otoadf.-iot in the apostles 1 teaching & fellowship"(Acts2.42).
So tremendous were the effects of Pentecost tnat "all that believed
wore together,, and had all things in common"/,"Continuing steadfastly
with one accord in the temple,-—"breaking bread at\ home... v/i th gladni-jj
-ness & singleness of heart, Praising'God and having favour with
all the people"(Acts 2.44-47) *
It is clear then that the important fact
about Pentecost was its spiritual result: Glossolalia was a bye-prod-uet.
But "speaking

with other tongues" must be accounted for.

The view that the "Gift of Tongues'* in Acts 2. was
a*

-*«£

designed as a permanent endowment for the Apostles to preach the Gos-pel with facility

is of merely historic interest ."but has survived

n
It seems to have been first propounded by Orige;
till our own days.
(Comm.Rom. 1.14), who was followed by Jerome & Augustine( "linguis
Each generation,
omnium gentium locuti surit omnes"-Sermo CGLXVIIl).
developed the theory in its own way. Pentecost was afterwards
construed as a providential antithesis to the confusion of tongues
at #abcl( a 1 concrete touch 1 which the historian Lake may possibly
have had in mind as a spiritual "philosophy of history";.
Orotius seriously declared: "Poena linguarum disporuit homines;
donum linguarura disperses in unura populum collegit."
The "Permanent Endowment theory" was taken over by
like
the Protestant Churches, though 13th.century rationalists
it
that
Conyer.'i Uiddleton deplored "the vanity of the notion.,
adhered to the Apostles as constantly aa they \ "lived".(l)
The old view was strenuously defended by Biahop Wordsworth and
criticised by Stanley & Parrar.the latter declaring"We have been
taking too literally S.Luke's dramatic reproduction of the vague
murmuro of a throng which mistook the nature of the gift of thich
th'v/ h/ul w.l Inclined tho reality." (Ji)
In the second half of the 19th,century the pendulum
avmng distinctly to the left, critics like Schmiedel (5) rejecting
-altogether the historicity of Pentecost, or at least, denying any
'foroign language* element in Acts 2,-which was generally equated
with "tongue"passages smob-.as I.Cor. 12-14. (4)
The following conclusion seems to be reasonable,
At Pentecost the metal of the Church was still glowing,
wolton,formless,

and presented a rather different appearence than

*'""""•"'"••"•""•••••-•••'»••••••'•••••" — •••-•••-•• — •-•- — Aft-* — — — — -- — — •.-.-.«--.-.•«. — — • — » — — __ — ^ — — — ^ — —

(1) IUddleton,"Gift of TonguesV^p89.Life of Paul,I.95.
Ujv.Sncy.Biblica. (4) Other critics adopted the solution that the
^ira:!^ -.vaa^pn? of hearin^fe.g^Schaff, "Hist .of th^ Christian
- -«--•',. 5k. E ~ _ — "^»" r* u."C;^ n~ ^. 3 3 en -.c 21.^-.-— *• *• " "*h.* r^oL^m.
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in its hardening condition

when Luke cama to write his account.

It is difficult to describe religious experience except in concrete {
& figurative terms.

There is more likeli-*

Luke wasV an artist.

of his having in mind the living of the ^aw on Sinai as
-hood
a contrast to i'entecostf "The law of Moses & the New Law of the
According to Rabbinical exegesis, God gave
Spirit") -than ^abol.
the Law in Hebrew but the voice from Sinai was divided into seven
and from the seven voices was divided into seventy tongues.
voices
leap from an anvil, there came a great host of proclaim
"as sparks
-ing voices. "(l)
Some critics doubt ^/hether this Jewish tradition
had sprung up as early as the fiust ^hristian -^entecost. (2)
Even then,we have the testimony of Philo;"7rom the midst of the fire streaming from heaven, a most aw^ful
voice sounded forth, the flame being articulated to languages familso vividly
-iar to the hearers, which made that which was said.
olear, as to seem rather seeing than hearing it." (3)
fire & wind were the tradition
in any case,
And Luke qualifies his
-al accompaniments of a theophany. (4)
statements. e.g. "As. . .of a mighty wind"(Acts.2.2) , "tongues like
as of f ire"" , kxf> dw
t

If then
-ly

11 is unlikethe "Permanent Endowment Theory
\

-from our knowledge of God's working & His respect for human

personality ,

owing to the fact that ^reek was the lingua franca

of the eastern half of the Empire, and that the Apostles needed
interpreters on other occasions

- what is the psychological ex

planation of the phenoiaeim of ^enteoost?
to

overflow in expressions of eastatic

,.

The Hebrew heart usec1

S

praise such as "HosannaJ"
•$

2acharias(luke 1.67) probably burst out with some
*^
familiar passage drawn from the liturgical treasures of the Jewish
wAmen! w

Church,

Now there is clear evidence that ? the r alestine author

ities sanctioned any language whatever

in repeating the Sheraa,

the Eighteen ^enedictions, & Grace at meals. (5)
(l)-Viidrish on Ps.68. (2) c.g.Knowling,Coram.on Acts.p99.
^3)"De Decem Oraculis" ;.9-ll. ed.Kangey.II.pl85ff .
(4) Compare Gonington's ^cneid 2(68;e-4);" (5)ShJJrer f Hist.of }e\vish
. [P eoj)l e . 1 1 . 2 . p284 . Ij] . T .
"Lo, from the summit of his head
~". j,
j v.'i.
i"i
Va . • -, -i i — i-.^v«ivi i f. 11 R n i; i '•' / rfvuu. (•;.j. <T,£Jxi*f, rouncL
••>pnrt

omphaaiseo the fact that at ^entccost the disciples spoke

Luko

Irefjtf fiticwvis.

They may only have known Aramaic or Greek as languages.

but it is likely that
-ually

offering prayer in the above formula, each

of the countries mentioned in Acts 2^9-11),fnot

in the language

paying conscious

-the words may have penetrated the 1 sub-

attention at the time),
-conscious 1 I

;

hearing the bands of Hellenistic Jews contin-

there, they would probably have remained dormant,

but for the emotional surge which

brought them to the surface,

"Tfte Speech Centres" had been disturbed.

The consequence was the

removal of inhibition, stimulating speech & cognate centres(paraphas-ia), but in the more extreme cases producing confused utterance, whict
appeared like drunkenness to onlookers* (l)

Similar phenomena
*

will be encountered in chapter 7 of this Thesis.

f
JSl

For the present, we would do well to bear in mind the words of
"As to the facts, only complete domination by
Johannes V/eiss;prejudice can lead to the denial that in this circle extraordinary
Enthusiasm that swept everything before it, a
things took place.
surging full tide of feeling, an immediate consciousness of God's
an irresietable
nearness, a aenoe of power without parellel,
influence over Will ^ Temperament, and even over the physical cond&t- these are indelible features in the picture
-A.9-j?.IL.QJLP ther men
of primitive" ^hristianity.
"WQ are far from denying the supernatural reason of these
Everyone who is accustomed to receive in prayer a new
1'henomcna,
will have an immediate comprehension of the
otrength & gladness
primitive spirit-faith, and no science is in a position to pass a
Religious experience is a field which
negative judgement thereon.
in thojlast resource refuses analysis & rational explanation". (2)
But it is, 8Ui*ely poaaible to deal critically yet rever~
-cntly

v/ith the phenomena of Pentecost, avoiding both the crass

rationalism of writers like W,R.Cassel5 and of the traditionalist
nchuol on the other hand.
and

perception of it.

*

bilvv-cciv

¥e often fail to distinguish^ fact

V/e have c^lready seen that we. cannot exclude

•••^•.MMOTiMMMM^MMBOTMMtOTMIW.^M.WMMMMHVMMMWMMMMBIMMMftwWMWMWMWWtMWkMMM^MMMWimMM. MWM*

(Ov.Kirsopp Lake, "Earlier Epistles of St Paul'.'p247ff,
i^"Ur"

;
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the Holy Spirit from either

the pre-Pentecostal centuries of

Hebrew History or from pagan religion*

>

Pentecost was no spiritual

watershed in the absolute sense, "the birthday of the Church" in
i

•

Augustine 1 s phrase.

It was not that more light was given at ^ente-

-cost -the poor' quality of the human window *- -hitherto had admitted
mere gleams; the Holy Spirit had been about men rather than within
Now occurred a human

them,
downcending.

in-letting as well as a Divine

In Psychology we speak of sensations below "the *

threshold of consciousness".

M „«

By training the senses the threshold

can be lowered , and sensations previously unnoticed be perceived 4
In the same way it seems that at Pentecost the Holy Spirit exhibited
Himself with such potency

as to rise above this"threshold of '

spiritual consciousness".

The outward accompaniments-audible &

visible -were a natural legacy of ^ebrew Heredity, as we have seen,
That God takes no notice of ,
" dim powers of apprehension,

and

makes no concession

to man's

is a view belied by the whole history

And there is no doubt that "beliefs are strength
of revelation.
Incursions from
ened wherever automatisms corroborate them.
have a peculiar power to increase
beyond the transmarginal regions
conviotion". (l)
A process is often tame &

unarreoting,

while the climax is

The flash of lightening which suddenly
sudden, vivid u- dramatic.
is simply
cleaves the murky sky, followed by the roll of thunder,
UK:; announcement of the electric battalions v/hich have "been musterfacts dissociated
In Research work
,
-ing day after day.
suddenly ^roup together vand melt into a unity, and the student
has "an inspiration".
**
*
can follow the preparations for a new life, the introduction of
the germ into the nidus. .... .but life is always something not
Mie beginning
accounted for by the j-juin of v/hat has gone before.
And when men have felt it DO,
f»i' life io always Marvellous,
>'hen t,h/-y look back on ouch a beginning, still more when they attcnpt
cnll in the mp.i> x
to describe it to others, they almost inevitably
'
to confirm & justify
-velious to account for their experience,
!
'•i":.i i- conviction that the rai-raclo of new life hris happened." (2)
^.)';i'i.Jpjnco,"Varicties..."p478 t UJC.A.Anderson Scott , "Fellowship of
the Spirit", p3

Section 4.
"The Church of the Spirit"; the "conquering new-born joy" & its dan. ————————————————————————— —— . — —— ——————— - —— —— (-gers.
coming of the Holy Spirit had been marked by
dramatic accessories of ecstatic utterances to such an extent
there was a distinct tendency

that

to conceive of the Spirit as moving

Thus Philip's
a kind of wonderland of abnormal manifestation.
Missionary success in Samaria was unacknowledged until Peter <2. John
came down from Jerusalem « prayed for the converts "that they might
receive the Holy Ghost, for as yet he was fallen upon none of them,
And Simon Magus, "beholding si^ns & great
(Acts. 8, 15 & 16).
miracles wrought" was apparently converted through sheer fascination.;
the evidence that the -\
To Peter ^ his companions
(Acts. 8. 13).
Holy Spirit had fallen on Cornelius & his household, was that
"they heard them speak with tongues £ magnify God"; that was the ele*
olear test justifying formal admiSsJm to the Christian fellowship.
(Acts. 10, 46, 47).
It will therefore be seen that ^entecost was held up as the standard 1
to which conversions should conform.
But our study of Pentecost has shown that "speaking
with tongues" was associated with the initiation of Christian exper
ience*

In I Corinthians (chs, 12-14) we find a primitive tendency

I,
in a ^hristian community of pagan origin and in a city largely pagan,
to stress gloosolalia & kindred phenomena

as essential to the

life of* all who would be Christians in the fullest sense,

and a

tendency to cherish these concomitants for their own sake,
The pdjilation of Corinth, proverbial for its wealth
& Iu7vury-a byeword for its profligacy, was very mixed, consisting
of J c;v/n, Romans, Greeks <.V the varied nationalities that are to be
i'ound in r\ /;roat neaport.v*-- The natural result was that Corinth
Tho Christian community suffered fros
v/.'ui .a city of rn;i.ny languages.
the [talari antecedents of the majority & the vicious environment.
but there was a preference
fj-'he Church v.-op externally flourishing,"
Tor shovry /^p'^otu in place of solid commonplace morality, and a
rather shallow liberalism which involved astonishing complacency to~ 'Yards the vilest sexual depravity.

there was a marked tendency to confuse the inspired person with the
spirit. (Compare"0deo of Solomori"6: "As the hand plays on
the harp, 0; the strings sound,, so speaks the Spirit of the Lord in

lay j m^ber n" ) ,
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At Pentecost the

devotional atmosphere affected the "utterance

in fche pewey"tongues".

But in Corinth

evil as well as Christian

expressions would be likely"to surge up from the Unconscious in
glo3solalia(the wvs

being i'/<^?r/s )

and even a saint's larynx migh*

beltaken possession of , so as to produce the pagan declaration
"Jeaun is anathema!"(I.Cor.12.5),
declares that "in Acts we have what we have
DrKnowling
not elsewhere-the speaking in foreign tongues,-this was not the
caee at Corinth."(lj
while ecs6
But it seems more likely that

-tatic praise was common to both Pentecost & Corinth, a.nd half *
.

"*

. r

-buried expressions-familiar &'unconsciously familiar'-came to the
/,
surface at both occasions & places, the "speaking in tongues" was
manifested in a unique <* spontaneous

manner at Pentecost,

the

manifestations at Corinth being much more artificial °* 'worked-up 1
ag a leading

& permanent Jji^ff/^w , besides being more confused.

At Corinth moreover

^lossolalia served only for the edification

of the speakers(l.Cor.14,2), in being addressed to God rather than
to man, as opposed to the speaking in "other tongues'1 which at
-^entecoet required no interpreter*
Certain terms used by St Paul must now be briefly examin-

(8)
Glo.solalia was a X«-fio~^<* , i.e. a free gift of God,given
-ed;independently of any human process of acquisition, "designed as a
distinctive qualification for rendering distinctive services to
jf«£pc<r/uoc is-almost exclusively a If.T.word and with the
men". (3)
is peculiar to *aul.
cxception^of I^Pcter 4.10,
Another ^f/^ot was TrpofnrfUL, v/hich was ecotatic preaching rather than
prediction: "he who prophecies addresses men in words that edify,
This v/as contrasted with,
encourage &, console them(I.Cor.l4.3).
s
"^or he v/no speaks in a 'tongue 1 addresses God
ftlossolalia:
not men; no one understand^ him ; he is talking of divine secret
"&3 who speal<:s in a 'tongue 1
in Uie Spirit" (I Cor. 14. 2} .
edifies the church".
himself, v^hereac he v/ho prophecies
"How I would like you all to speak 7/ith 'tongues,'
(I Cor. 14.4)
but. I would prefer you to prophesy. "(I Cor.14.5.J.
. (2) Dr Koffatt's Translation of the 1T.T,
_
IR urjecl for I .Gor.qhsl2-l^|p. J. A.Hort, "ChristianJ>cclesia" ,pl5:7».

Paul seems to have teen familiar with 'mechanical inspiration'*,,-;'*

,,.-,•

•

•

**.-,-

;

.

,

'

'

'

»

"Inanimate instruments! such as the /lute or the harp, may give a
sound, but if no intervals occur in their music', how can one make
out the air that is being plajred?"(l Cor.14.7).
Unless your tongue utters
"Well, it is the same with yourselves.
language that is readily understood, how can people make out what
You will be pouring words into the empty airj(l Cor. 14. 9)
you say?
"If I pray with. a" ' tongue' my spirit prays, no doubt, but my mind is
"Suppose you are blesof no use to anyone*- V ; (I Cor. 14. 14;
-sing God in the Spirit. ... .your thanksgiving may be all right,
but then —the other man is not edifiedj"(l Cor,14.16& n 17)
"T^us a man who speaks in a tongue must pray fcha* for the gift of •'• *
interpretXX/*ng it". (I Cor. 14.13)
fhe word ytcr&L does not necessarily imply the distinct
which in the 2J.T. is usually expressed by
language of a people,
yAfcWx. was applied to "speaking with tongues" partly f
<r/5*e*«>s .
because ttte tongue was literally the organ employed, the mind rema
VKuttflu (ijagain, in Classical Greek was some- •
-aining passive.
1
-times applied to strange expressions (a foreign word or foreign
Certainly Paul speaks of "the gift of tongues ;
V2)
speech),
:
in their variety ".(1 Cor. 12, 10 & 28)
", .'•-'.•'.

'

*

]

;
was often cited in
Haul's quotation of Isaiah 28,11
\
irvingiie circles to assure critics that the object of 'tongues 1
was "as a sign not for believers but for unbelievers; whereas proph
Just as the disobedient Jews
-ecy was meant for believers.
refused to listen to the clear & intelligible voice of God spoken
and were chastised by having to listen to
through the prophets
so those who refused to
the terrible gibbering of invaders,
having to listen to
by
punished
be
would
believe the Gospel
wonderful sounds which they could not understand. "(3)
Th© Irvingites however forgot that ^aul declares that the
conversion of an unbeliever will be brought about, not by his entry
while all are * speaking with tongues" (for if so, "insanity!" will
but "while everybody prophecies", when"the secretg
be the verdict),
of his heart are brought to light, and so, falling on his face, he !
will worship God, declaring, 'God is really among you %"( I Cor. 14, 23-5 j

Another important X 0'^ is eTw/r^^/j- § which it is assum-*:.
-ed, a genuine inspired speaker possesses. (l«Cor.l2.10).
\
But there was the possibility of '-TH tof*f*w ttynuw of prophecy,
without being *&<&!* w* $*<>?& fool- (Heb. 5. 4)
therefore the listeners are "etiara tacendo utiles eccleaiae" (Calvin).
in detecting by intuitive insight into the character of the speaker,
or merely indulg -whether he is really revealing the Divine Will
-ing his fancy (which would be interpreted as Satan in gui,ae of an
In "t^6 history of religious
',
v
an^el of light],
I
experience, there have been sainlts with such a gift.
e^. Elijah & Ahijah(l Kings 14,16); Satherine of Siena(who turned
her back on one who seeraed to ^r, Raymond to be a moot devout person)
(l)B3.a3s,"acta Apos".p50. (2) v*Aristotle.Rhet,III,3 i 4:Poet.21.6.
t3) ti Inter. Qr it, Commentary K3 I Oor>14,21.
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*

•George Fox; above ally^esus, "who. required no evidence from anyoni
about human nature;
welt did he know what was in human nature"(Joh
/ /.*•>• • ,<*•.-.- ,«'. " • ., '.
r
*
(-n.2,24
jet the meetings are described as very spontaneous, everyone(&25
exercising the charisma with which he has been gifted"(I Cor. 14.26
"As for speaking in a 'tongue 1 , let only two or at most three
speak at one meeting,'and that in turn. If there is no interpreter,
let the speaker keep quiet in church & address himself & God ".(I
••' •. ;•" •

' :>:•- • • • '

-. •

.'. - .-.;• ..-.. .

• '

•,- •

• --

.

• (Cor.14..

• Verse 32 o'f ch.14. is significant; "Prophets can control %$86ff<e.
their own prophetic spirits, for God is a God not of disorder but
of harmony"(I Cor.14.37).
The Present Tense states an established
fact.
The spirits of s/ibyls &pythonesses were not under their
control;
utterance continued till the impulse ceased.
But this is not the case with or*e who is' inspired wifcfc by the
true God;
uncontrolled religious feeling is not characteristic
of the true prophet.
'
Tftis is evident elsewhere;
"Never quench the fire of the Spirit, never disdain prophetic rev
elations, but test them all, retaining what is good, and abstain
ing from whatever kind is evil."(I Thes.5.19-22)
At a later period we find the writer of the First Epistle of John
(4.1) urging;-- "Do not believe every spirit ,but test the spirits
to see if they oorae from God;
for many false prophets have emer
ged in the-world".
The distinction between the various charismata may be

summed up as follows;- (l)Glossolalia was the ecstatic mood finding
expression in unintelligible utterance.(2) "Interpretation of
1
tongues" was a more restricted mode of ecstatic utterance, at a
level nearer the normal than Glossoialia. (3)Prophesy was a first
& direct expression of religious feeling
with instruction or
warning
in , view,
deceived
& communicated
in intelligible
form.
",
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What was Paul's atti/tude to Glossolalia?

.

l

*. !,

s feeling* s were clearly mixed.
"Thank God, I speak in * tongues more than any of1 you;
but
church 1 would rather say five words with my own mind for the ins-*
* true t ion of other people
than ten thousand words in a 'tongue'.
(I Cor. 14.19)*
"Set your heart on the prophetic gift, and do
not put any check upon speaking in 'tongues'-;
but let everythin
be done decorously & in^ order ".(I Cor * 14,39^40),
kg
It is obvious that the Apostle had first-hand knowledge of the phen
.
.
•
-oraena.
Dr Dawson V/alker
suggests throughout his treatise on "The
of Tongues"

that the^ key to Paul'0 attitude may be found

to some extent in the conflict between the t>auline & Cephas parties
•" ' •
•••''. •*' -"• ' •'•."•"'' ; •.• ' • '• :' • • '
• •
v
^
• .,
* *'
Native Jews had oorae to Corinth with letters- of recommendation

(II Oor»3.1» 11* 22), whom Paul designates ironically as J
itro<rf^(?/. ( irTon/y.r .•u^/.) 4 A These were Christians of an earlier
generation * who prided themselves on that account,
as compared

p46,
V

to that "mere abortion"(l Cor. 15. 8) , -the imperfect offspring who,
had not received the Pentecostal init/Xiat* on »
It is not improbable then that this "Christ -party" regarded
'tongue-speech 1 as a mark of original Christianity, which their
rival refused to endorse.
Paul seems to suggest, on his part, that
Qlossolalia was appropriate in its right place, i . e _... at the begin-ning of the Church's life at Pentecost, -natural & proper then,
if perpetuated as perman
but artificial & potentially insincere
ent expressions of Christian pi'ety/.
'Tongues 1 could be "worked up" as well as
sent down. "Brethren, do not be children in the sphere of intellig
ence. ..... .be mature. "(I Cor. 14. 20).
Even if one does not press Dr talker's theory

far, it will

be readily granted that haul's test of the^heavenliness of the
/raits"

was by the"heavenliness of the fruits" .«

The Church', was an organism, and the abnormal to find a place must
,•

Accordingly we "find that the place of 'tongbe socially useful.
-ues' in lists of Charismata is a lowly one. e.g. 8th. in I Cor.
second-last in I Cor.l2,29&30.
12(3**10)last in I Cor. 12. 28;

In I Cor, 13. "Jam ardet Paulus at fertur in
*

amorem"(Bengel); "Prophecying will be superseded"as the Qhurch
; "faith & hope & love
attains maturity; "tongues will cease"
last on, but the greatest of all is ij.ove".(l Cor. 13, 8&13).
It should also be noted that at*t ch.13. has par^X^^ 6 ! 0 as regards
In "T^e Testament of Job" we read of "the
certain expressions.
(1)
tongues of angels" ( "Hemera" spoke %&*•>/ fidtKW.) «
A hypothesis similar to that in v.l.of ch.l3. can be found in
Hoiner (2)
Also in Virgil (3);- "Non, raihi si linguae centum sint,oraque cenCymbals were much used in Paul's
-tuia, / Ferrca vox,"
Perhaps he is here
time in the worship of DionyoiuB & Cybele.
comparing 'tongues to the dibn of gongs & cymbals in pagan cults, -loud because hollow; (ffeocfyvv^/ kU/c<f"rwas moreover proverbial for an
empty talker,
The fundamental misconception which Paul had
that the Holy Spirit was regarded as a Spirit of
to remove was
rather than as a Spirit of holiness.
power
"The community regards as pneumatic the extraordinary in ,the life
they that which is pecul
Paul the ordinary;
of the Christian,
Paul that which is common to all;
iar to individuals,
they that, which is special in the Christian life, Paul the Christiaii
/Though Paul's use of the term spirit
life itself."(4)
T.MS peculiarly elastic a fluid , he filled it with "a wider & prof-ounder moral content, and by its close association with the Living
hr i 3 %

..to
it 8_jjie anln^jvn. 3 .^.lifted
.. L ajiipfo gr. level of rel i 5 ipu s
^
" iiAen. Vi .
ac4899 . • "\
( 1 ^ cl1 - 47 •
£.
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Section , 5 .
The disappearence xand revival of Glossolalia*
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was the
The next step following Paul's
definition of the sphere of the Spirit by the three-fold rule of cani
-on , creed & episcopate, from the Second century onwards.
V%
*
E
a
-=»• s
*
'
a
*
>• * ^
* • ~
•*
5- • "Dr Bees has declared that "the gift of tongues died out of the Churc
It is not mentioned in later
before the end of the Apostolic age.
It may have survived in Gnostic
apostolic writings outside Acts*
< ' • ••'.••. - : • : •
' * • •••
'• •. :i- -; ...y . v «$$' '•
circles, rt (l)
prove such a
It is proverbiall difficult •to '.••-.•
f
•••'-,.
'
. ".;'' .
". • ",
'!*.-. .- * ; '
dogmatic statement, but Professor Humphries rightly observes that
in Second century literature at least, the Holy Spirit receives
scant secognition" .(2), and in the Spistles of ^olycarp,!! Clement
& Diognetus, -there is not a single reference to the Holy Spirit,
being referred to Christ.
the functions elsewhere ascribed to it
But at the -beginning of the Second century prophets & apostles still
hold a much higher place than the bishops & deacons in the 'Didache*;
prophets are to be supported on tithes*for they are your chief- '
ye shall not try;
'Any prophet speaking in the Spirit
priests. 0
for every sin shall be forgiven , but this sin shall not be forgiven!
But, "from his ways shall the false prophet & the prophet be recog
,,;>
nized. "(3)
Phenomena kindred to Glossolalia flourished
.
, x
al^knowledge imparted through
& decayed with it. e.g. (a)Supernatur
dreams(b) Supernatural hearing. e.g. n Polyoarp is martyred! "(Irenaeus)
(o)Super natural reception of knowledge. e.g. Hennas receives a book
from his heavenly visitor, wiich he transcribes without under stand(5)
-ing, the meaning only being revealed 15 days later.
•

*

'

-

-•
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•••

'
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'
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*
Of direct importance are quotations from Just in Martyr;
"For among us J^orjwwr^ still exist, which shows that the privileges
have been transferred to us 11 ,
formerly belonging to your nation
"The divine 'plectrum 1 comes down from heaven, using righteous
(6)
men as a harp or Ijrre to reveal to us the knowledge of divine &
heavenly things." (?) ^
The last quotation showsvthat Paul's lesson had been apparently
forgotten, and inspired persons confused with the divine Spirit
'
(fltfos '••Avfpfcflrtw. )
^
Two quotations may also be noted from Irenaeus;-

The second is a hostile account of Gnostic Glossolalia;ntea 8.

,l,4. (6JTryp.82
» * **•
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"Conoale.faoienD animara a.euupioiono quod inolpiat prophetare,
own ere cor ejua multo quam opprteat palpitet.audet, et loquitur
deliriosa, et quaeounque evenerint omnla, vacue et audacter"etc(l)
V

^
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,: " Towards i,the end of the Second eencentury Origen replies to
*;
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the attacks of ^elsus on the 'Palestinian Prophets' *2}

"

!

/ and

indignantly rejects the mechanical notion of prophecy;-"Any one
who has the spirit of prophecy is not compelled to speak invol
untarily, as those who have unclean spirits, "but speaks when he
pleases & reason requires."f3)
!
'
"The throwing of her who prophecies into ecstasy, so that she does
not understand herself»is not the work of the Divine Spirit",(4)
,

.

• -,f

Such a refutation was necessary in view of the persistence of
'•'{.-

:

'

' ?*'"'•,*'

mechanical conceptions of

• *

'

inspiration; it was difficult to e*vad

uproot the idea of the Spirit using
: "

;•

*••-.../

.'*&;•*•:.

.

'

''••*' '<

player does his instrument.(5)

the prophets

-

as a flute

Yet this mechanical tradition was to
'
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*atic culmination in ^ontanism, •
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examined from the point of view of the present Thesis.
•
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find a dram•

This movement must be briefly
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The Church had swollen in numbers but decreased in enthusiasm &
vitality towards the end of theVaeoond century;
it had become,
as Cyprian afterwards put it, H an* ark of animals clean & animals
unclean".
Montanus(c.l60 A.D.) urgently desired refor.
*mation of the <*hurch on ascetic lines; a special community of
the elect must be prepared to await the Coming of the Lord.
The persecution of the Christians in J77 A.D. produced a feeling
that it was "the beginning of the end^;
the movement, now under
Prisca & Maximilla , spread rapidly beyond ^hrygta.
flut it was in Phrygia that **ontanism chrystalised into its charact
eristic form, in the "eat remaining a more general protest against
"latitudinarianisra"*
^
. '."
Montanus claimed to be in the 'prophet*i.e succession 1 «
Ood-ls supernatural revelations did not end with
the Apostles;
even more^wonderful manifestations of divine energy
were to be expected under the Dispensation of the ^araclete.
A second characteristic of the attempt
to revert to Apostolic conditions
was the revival of Millenial
views(modified by the assertion that Pepuza was to be tha site of j
the New Jerusalem),
-which had been thrust into the backgrounfl by '
the Christian Church, in fear of the effects of white- red-hot
religious subjectivity
*
(l)Adv.Haer. I.XIII.3, (2) Con.Celsum.VII»9.(3)In Rom.c.VIII.
(4)Con.Celsum.lib,7;sub.init. (5)v.Presbeia 9.
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Thirdly, the revelations of Montanus were designed to supplement,
not to displace Scripture,
Tertullian declared: "A process of
development was exhibited in God f s revelations.
It had its
rudimentary principle in the religion ^f nature, its infancy in
the Lav/ & Prophets, its youth in the Gospel, its full maturity only
in the dispensation of the Paraclete.
Through his enlight
enment the dark places of Scripture are to "be made clear, parables
made plain, those passages of which heretics had taken advantage f
cleared of all ambiguity, 11 (l)
v
f
Montanists would describe read (.k<rr*wv into such passages as that
Re.teter & Cornelius, while orthodox opponents would point to
'Voter's "not so" as evidence that iHvhis ecstasy he did not lose
his individual judgement & will.
f
describes the claim of Montanus as follows;-

6 ZvOpunros ^O-L 4>+t **?<>>

irrr^i

V*1 r\iv

6

o

(§)

It is no matter for surprise that the enemies of Montanus accused
him of claiming to be himself the ^araclete. But it is evident
that his aim was simply that of being the passive medium of a
Divine message- a conception familiar to us in the pages of this
(Thesis.
We may conclude by noting that Montanism was reactio
-nary in that it denied much of the Church's development, progress
-ive in its notion of the inner light(3), ascetic in its morality
& conception of the Church, showing forth fruits of the Spirit
(though often sour fruit),
arid manifesting a tendency to sect
arianism.^),
^any of these characteristics we shall see
recurring in the Irvingite circle.
But, so strong was the reaction from Montanism that
*
by Chrysostom's time CKLossolalia & Prophecy were apparently unknown
in the ^hurch;
"This whole place (i.e.Irenaeus VI.6)is very
obscure;
but the obscurity is produced by our ignorance of the
facts described,
which are such as then used to occur, but now
no longer take place. "
Some writers have sought to discredit the Gloss
~olalia & Prophecy of the Now Testament

by reducing them to the

»D'2 Virg.VelVI: "De Res. Cam 1.' 63. (2)Haer.48.4.
Cp.Tertull. "7hen a man is rapt in the Spirit... he necessarily
loneo hie r:ensation(i f e. consciousness)" . (Adv f Mar.IV.22)
(3)Glover f "Conflict of Religions. . i?p344.
(4) Churchmen were

p50.
corybantic frenzies common in primitive religions, or

level of

rfc

recalling the

visions & utterances of the maid of Lourdes or

driven into the somewhat insecur
(S.
position of doubting the veracity of the records in which the seem-

Joseph Smith.

Others have been

But similarity of

-irigly parallel experiences are enshrined.

experience does not necessarily imply identity of cause.
The spiritual experience of the Apostolic Church was
unique in its intensity.
indeed,

There have been § revivals f since then
that .breaking up of the fountains

but nothing to equal

of the great deep,

when new devotion surged up in the exaltation

of a great revulsion from the chill of philosophy
of superstition.
difficult

Our familiarity with the Gospel ^a-kss it

to realise what it must have meant to women ^ children,
when first they

to slaves °- sensualists,to ignorant & despised,
knew the grace of Christ as theirs
-ing love

or the darkness

S

and the tide of God's redeem*

them reborn in Christ*
passing through them & making
'i.
are innumerable

Huxley pointed out that hidden in English soil

we could
seeds cof tropical flora, and, if only for one eumtner
have the heat «*• moisture of the tropics, we would be amazed at the
wealth of unfamiliar
*,

vegetation which would spring up.

"So when the Christian of the Apostolic Age passed from the

frigid realm of paganiom 'i.
Judaism

and even from tho temperate zone of
it is no

into the tropical splendour of the Gospel,
%

into life, and that the Church

wonder that new emotions Xwoke

blossomed with a profusion oi' strange spiritual phenomena, "(l)
•*•**«*<•«

MK

MI

\

(l)Humphries f "Holy Spirit",p.184.
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THESIS,

PROPER

"WHAT Has BECOME OF THE MIRACLES & SUPERNATURAL GIFIS
OP THE GOSPEL ERA?

*

.

f

m

wThey were associated historically with the planting of Chris
-tianity. ' By such tokens Christ authenticated his miss-ion, giving the like signs to his apostles, to be the
authentication of theirs.
•'

*

"&>..,

v

w

®s

"If these passessions.tongues, gifts of healing, prophecies. . »
....were once facts, why should they not be so now?
Does a fact become rational & possible by being carried
back into
other centuries?
".••.'
»
»
"Is it, given to us to see that Christianity throws itself
boldly on its facts, in these matters, or does it come in
the shy & camtious manner some appearc to suppose, asserti
-in^ a few miracles that occurred in the romantic ages of
history
where no investigation can reach them;
adding, to escape all demand of such now in terms of present
evidence,
that they are discontinued, because the canon
is closed, and there is no longer any use for them, 1*
,,

,

*

B

"MS

'S "S

.

»*- f t

'(Horace Bushnell,*1 Nature and the
. -. Supecnatural11 . 1,862. p313. )

(Thesis
CHAPTER;

proper)

0 IT B

9MB ORIGIfl 03? IRBINGITE GLOSSOLALIA IK THE TOST 0? SCOTLAND,

Section!. The influence of Irving'd Priendo.gl.
. 2. Glossolalia & Spiritual ^ealing; oases
of Mary ^ampbell & the brothers Mac-donald............................p7 .
3. Subsequent career of Mary Campbell
& th^ Macdonalds; -considerations.,pX5

"Pernaps we should not be far out of the wpy in affirming
that there has been no time since the Bay of Pentecost when the gift has been more sought than in the present
; century........,* .We find relatively few manifestations dur
-ing the days of the early church •& especialfr few in the
This is the more remarkable since at that
middle ages.
time %he an appeal to the marvellous was one of the chief
props of the reality & value of the Christian life."
. (G.B.Cutten. w Speaking with
'
: Tongues,historically & psych^ologically considered".p8)
P
if**

CHAPTER

ONE.
<f-

'$

THE ORIGIN OP IRVINaiTB GLOSSOLALIA. (1830).
*

*

.-':''_'•-,•••'..»

"Speaking with Tongues" is a phenomenon which has occurred in
"
•
i
certain sections of the Christian Church and in various ages, since
»

the Montanist Movement.

Comparison of Irvingite manifestations with

*
*
,
* • • ,„ '
* ,<f
, »
,'"„"" •
*
parallels in other periods will be made in a later part of the Thesis

and these will be examined in the light of modern psychology. For
•"
•
•
the present, it may be said that the revival of Charismata has been
due to the re-appearance of similar conditions in human nature rather

* *"

/-. ' '

"',">.'

' '

- - .

I •' - v -.' • :

y.

than to periodic enlargements of activity on the part of the Holy *•
/
. .• . .
•
•
Spirit, - as Bushnell tried to prove in "Nature and the "Supernatural"
Section '!•

^•^^^^•^^^^^^•^^^••^^n^pi^^^w

- Influence of several of Irving»s friends.
It will be remembered that Irving took with him to the Albury
\

Conference Robert Story, minister of Roseneath.

'

•

•

'

Little did Irving *

*•'«*"
'.
*
i
.
realise t^he importance of Roseneath in the development of his career,

when in 1828 he visited his friend «s parish by the "sweet half-High
land waters of the Clyde".

¥,(hen he stirred the whole neighbourhood

by his preaching, he little dreamt of the peasant girl, in all prot

,

. <•

,,.,-„-..

,

'

'.;

" l
!•

bability in the oongregabion, whose utterances were to start the

-

"speaking with Tongues", for which he had so sincerely prayed.
%

'^Qn the same occasion Irving crossed the water to Row to see
a'

'

"I

*

*

-m

?:acleod Campbell, a friend of Story, who as a stranger had" several
;

i

i

months earlier called on him in Edinburgh, when
Irving had declared \
"Qod may have sent me instructions by your hands". (Oliph. II, p.25),
At-ROW he met,tiiou^rinot for the first tine, Alexander J, Scott,

s«
v/ho was destined to exort considerable influence over Irving in
the earlier stage of Glossolalla.

This "Sandy Scott,- a most pre

cious youth" with "the finest and strongest faculty for pure the
ology" Irving had "yet met with" /a Probationer of the Church of
Scotland and son of Dr. Scott of Greenock, - he at once engaged as
Ms assistant.

(Oliph. p. 28)*

The soft shores of the Clyde provided an atmosphere con
ducive to intense religious experience of a kind untypical of
Scottish piety.

For the Calvinistic Theology of Scotland had ceas

ed to have much living influence on the popular conscience, as
Principal Tulloch pointed out.

It had deeply engraved itself on

the popular understanding certainly, with the result that preach-

i
ing tended either towards mere moralisrn divested of spiritual basis,

or the working out of an abstract and rigid doctrinal system,
f
v/hic 1 took little account of the changing wants and questionings
of humanity.

The original thinkers who suggested a better way,
e

somewhat on the lines of Coleridge and the more 'spiritual' of the
*
Oriel Divines, were regarded with suspicion by the dominant and
.*

PT owing Evangelical Party.

There was the devout layman Erskine of Linlathen, meditat
ive and -introspective^ a seeker after light, v/ho replied to one
X,

who sought infallible authority:- "o nol Such a thing, if it
could be, \vould destroy all God's purpose with man, which is to
educate him, to awaken a growing perception in the man himself of
v.'hat is true and right, which is of the very essence of spiritual
discipline".
could never conceive of Christianity as n formal
revelation or external institution. His religion has been de
scribed as "all heart", as internal light flooding tho soul.
Salvation was the "healing of . tho diseases of the soul", Eternal
Life "the communion of God with the soul", j;;en are "already

a.
pardoned" if they only thought of-it, and' "have only to realise
what Is theirs".
'$,
"I have heard to-day the true Gospel", said Erskine of
racleod Campbell, after hearing him preach in 1828«
I'acleod Campbell»s Gospel was ne\v to his age. So long as
the individual was uncertain of being the object of God rs love,
and v/as without any r,ure hold of his personal safety, it was vain
to induce him to serve God under the power of any purer motive
than the desire to win God's love for himself, and so secure his
own happiness.
"Christ died for all; faith is the believing that if so,
He died for me; assurance is the confidence towards God, as for
giving my iniquities and. saving my soul from sin and death, which
I have when I come to believe this." (H.H. Story, Life of Hobt.
Story, p. 151),
As Principal Tulloch has said in "Movements of Religious
/

Thought in the Nineteenth Century", the keynote of the period is

"Expansiveness" .
rections.

\
The theological mind is seen opening in all di

There is a breaking up of the close traditional systems

inherited from earlier ages,

There is a new sense of the Pather*-

hood of God. and recognition of the Religious Consciousness;
sire for a more concrete and living faith;

a de

a hankering after both

then, that an abnormal
No wonder
./
movement like the Irvingite was enabled to arise and claim a large
the rn/stical and the majestic.

moaouro of popular support, which was only gradually withdrawn as
eccentricities became marked.
^^s.

Nor nras this thirst for a more spiritual religion confined
to thinkers.

Thoro was much popular demand for simple preaching

such as that of Robert Story of Roseneath, - no genius but an earn
est sincere parish minister, a large-hearted brotherly soul.

Mac-

lead Givppbell's warm and single-minded proclamation of an uncoind Gospel had roused the antagonism of- the local Presbytery,

4.
but had aroused the enthusiasm of the countryside. "Religion had
at this crisis taken a hold upon the entire mind of the population,
which it very seldom possesses. It was not only the inspiration
of their hearts, but the subject of their discussions. They seem
not only to have been stimulated in personal piety, but occupied
in an almost unprecedented degree with those spiritual concerns
which, are so generally kept altogether apart from life." (Oliph.
II, p. 107),
This smouldering fire might have become extinct but for A.J.
Scott, who as Irving afterwards related in Fraser's Magazine (Jan.
1832) "being called down to Scotland and residing at his father f s
house, which is in the heart of that district of Scotland upon
which the light of Mr Campbell^ ministry had arisen, he was led to
open his mind to some of the godly people of these parts."

i

As we noticed in Chapter I of the Introduction, Irving was
gradually coming to believe that the Apostolic charismata belonged
to all Ages, and had been in abeyance through want v of.faith alone.
Yet he was inclined to hold (Oliph. II. p. 104) that .they
\
would only be restored at the time of the Second Advent. Mr
Gcott's convictions as to the present possibility of their revival
were much stronger.
j

"He used often to signify to me'his conviction that the
spiritual gifts ought still to be exercised in the Church;

that we

arc at liberty, and indeed bound, to pray for them as being baptis~^
3d Into tho assurance of the 'gift of the Holy Ghost 1 , as well as
of 'repentance and remission of sins'*.**.Though I could make no
*

i

,

ana'-er to this, I continued still very little moved to seek myself t
'%f

or to stir up my people to seek these spiritual treasures.

Yet I

went forward to contend and instruct whenever 'the subject came be
fore me in my public ministrations of reading and preaching the
'•'orcl,, that., the Holy Ghost ought to be manifested among us all,, the

s.
same as ever he was in any of the primitive Churches". * (Praser's
Magazine. Jan. 1832).
Scott undoubtedly laid the "splendid train of mischief" the ignis fatuus which was later to lure and obsess Irving.
His preaching in Greenock and the neighbourhood produced a
feeling that the revival of the "Gift of Tongues" might be poss**,

Ible. ("Morning Tatch", V.182).

He had to deal with people whose

religion was fluid, if not molten.

The atmosphere was favourable

to revival, and the people suggestible.

This is evident from the

veneratioil with which a farm girl, Isabella Campbell, was regarded,
The farmhouse of Fernicarry, Roseneath, was resorted to by her ad
mirers, and she would certainly have been canonised had she been
living in a Roman Catholic country.
Invalid Was a simple pietism.

The religion of this young
!*

•V

'

To her sister she one day cried:

"0 that the Lord would pour down His Spirit upon this land, for it
is a land of darkness and deceitl Hen think themselves alive.
All think themselves Christians, but, alas I fe\v there are who
v/orship God in the Spirit, rejoice in Christ and have no confidence
in the cflesh."
,
;

These words are quoted from "Peace in Believing", a memoir
of Isabella Cainpbell by Robert Story her minister (p. 76), a book
v/hich secured an immense local circulation, though without any lit
erary value or narrative^Interest, being simply the record of rapt
*N "

and ecstatic communion with God»
On her death, her sister I.lary Campbell stepped into her
•
place.

It will be seen that Gary's character was somewhat dis

similar from her sister's*

fr&ry Campbell Was the "young woman" to

whom I-lr A.-] . Scott was led "to open his mind" during his holiday

in tho vast. (1830).

she v:as "at that time lying ill of a con-

!

sumption, from which afterwards,'when brought to the very door of
death, she was raised up instantaneously by the hand of God."
"Being a woman of very fixed and constant spirit, he was not able
vrith all his power of statement and argument, which Is unequalled

by that of
* any man I have ever met with,
\ to'convince her of the
distinction between regeneration and baptism with the Holy Ghost;
and when he could not prevail he left her with a solemn charge to
read over the Acts of the Apostles'with that distinction in.her
Blind, and to beware how she rashly rejected what he believed to be
/
the truth of God.
By this young woman it was that God, not many months after,
did rootorc the gift of speaking with tongues and prophesying to
the Church."

(Eraser's Magazine, Jan. 1&52).

"*
Expectation v;as in the air. \Just as at Pentecost, ferment

ation would soon lead to explosion. \"l remember", said an eye wit\

ness, "hearing the cry in the Spirit, '••Send us Apostles I Send us
Apostles I f

f-

The room used to ring with it."

Apostles and Prophets", p. 85).

("Restoration of

Section 2.
Crlossolalia and Spiritual Healing;
the MaGcTonalds .

cases of I.iary Campbell

The manifestations first occurred in the household of the'
Robert Norton , ll,D*g, in his "I'ernoirs of James and

liacdonalds,

Goorge Ilacdonald" (pp. 58,59,78) gives the following account of the
brothers.

.Their religion was

They were plain men, shipbuilders.

of a \ quiet and unobtrusiv
' e type; it was 'Said they read no book
but the Bible. The ministry under which they sat was unimpressive,
-

r

yet even when the clergy preached at them for holding peculiar
v'iews, they did not cease churchgoing.
testified (Letters, I. p. 176):-

As Erskine of Linlathen

"Although they soon became class-,

A

ed among the disciples of j;r Irving, who at that time was beginning
•«
*

to be stigmatised as heretical, the fact .was that, so far as I

'

:

can ascertain, they never read a single volume of his, or. not at
\
least for years after their own views were established. And al
though after a time they began to attend the preaching of Mr Camp- ;
bell 'of Row, It was because they had previously been taught of G-od
the same truths, and were attracted to Row by their love of them.
" ' ' 11 I!
"Until the eve of the miraculous manifestations in them, the
subject of .spiritual gifts did not at all occupy their attention,
Jimch lens their expectations and desires;

nor did it even when

their prayers, in common with those of other Christians, for an
outpouring of tho Spirit, began to be answered by the pouring out !
•m

of a ver;* extraordinary if not marvellous spirit of prayer upon
(

themselves."

i

(ttrskine. I. p. 176).
Tacdonald was dangerously 111.

She load scarcely

:

8.

been able to have her bed made for a week,

"r.lrs - and myself had

been sitting quietly at her bedside, when the power of tne Spirit
r*

earae upon her.

She said:

'There v/ill be a mighty baptism of the
\

Spirit this day', and then broke forth- in a most marvellous set
ting forth of the wonderful work of God;

and as if her own weak

ness had been altogether lost in the strength of the Holy Ghost,
/
hours in
three
or
two
for
continued with little or no intermission
mingled praise, prayer and exhortation." (Dr. Norton, pp. 107,8).
"At dinner time James and George came home as usual, when
she addressed them at great length, concluding with a solemn prayer
\•

for James, that he might at that time be endov/ed with the Holy
Ghost.

Almost instantly James calmly said, f l have got it ! * He

v/alked to the window, and stood silent for a moment or two. I look\
ed at him and almost trembled, there was such a change upon his

\
v
in-*
most
the
of
manner
and
whole countenance. He then, with a« step
\
doscrJ.bG.ble majesty, walked up to liargaret's bedside, and addressed
her in these words of the 20th Psalm - 'Arise and stand upright*,,
t
TIn repAated the words, took her by the hand, and she arose, when we
all sat do\vn quietly and had our dinner$1' • After it, my brother
rent off to the building yard as usual, where James wrote over to
L'lsa Campbell, commanding her in the name of the Lord to arise."

(She was suffering from consumption, as mentioned in i:r Scott f s ac
count, p. 6*

She lived across the Clyde from the Hacdonalds)<
*

m

"'Plie next morning, after breakfast, James said, »I am going
-fi to the quay to see if Miss Campbell la coming across the watei*,
which wo expressed our surprise, as he had said nothing to us
Compare Kx. 24. 11* "Tl-ey saw God, and did eat and drink".

about having written her.

The result showed how much he knew of

what God had done, and would do for her;
9

for she came as he ex-

f

pected, declaring herself perfectly whole."

(Norton),

The following is liary Campbell's account of her experiences.
("A vindication of the Religion of the Land", Rev, A* Robertson, of
Greenock, pp. 251,254.)*

"Two individuals who saw me before my recovery said that 1
never would be strong, that I was not to expect a miracle being
wrought upon me, and that it was quite foolish'in one v/ho was in
such a poor state of health, ever to think of going to the heathen.
*
W I /'told thorn tlmt they would hoar of miracles vory soon, and

no sooner had the last-mentioned Individuals left me than I was
constrained of the Spirit to go and ask the Father, in the name of
i
Jesus, to stretch forth His hand to heal... to ask in faith, no
thing doubting, that by the next morning I might'have some miracles
'\
to inform them of»
i
"It was not long after that I received James J.'acdonald's let
ter..... I had scarcely read the first page when I became quite
!•

dVerpof/ored, and laid it asido for a few minutes;

but I had no

rent .in my spirit until 1 took it up np;Q.ln and bogan to read. As I
read, evory word came with pov/or, but when 1 came to the command to
rise, it came home with a power no words can describe; it was felt
.
to be indeed the' voice of-.Christ,... such a voice of power as
Could not be resisted.
,

1-

•:-

**

"I felt as if I had been lifted up from off the fane of the
earth, and all my disease taken off me.

At the voice of Jesus I

vvo.s surely made to stand Upon my feet, leap and walk, sing and re
joice, 0 that men 1 would praise the Lord...I"
fc

,10.

'

After her recovery Mary Campbell s pent % the summer of 1830 at;
Helensburgh. Meetings innumerable were held, and manifestations
^

,
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*
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-

•

•
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was added automatic
To ecstatic speech
'

made.
were
inary
extraord
•'•'.'' \
,
i

-

'

•'

On the moment of inspiration she would seize a pen, and
with rapidity "like lightning" would cover sheets of i>aper with

writing.
'-
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characters believed to be letters and wordsY^'1 '

'

'•'• "'..

'•

'

y 1 ^/ '•' •'
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Story, in reply

to Chalmers* queries, stated that not only did she utter "sounds
.

'

" •

-.•,•''.'

^

altogether new to my ears for nearly an hour11 on taking her by the
hand to bid her adieu, but referred to the "inconceivable rapidity";
=s?

„

"' J

•-.«'•

' , . .

.,

'

'

.

of her automatic writing, which she described as "in every respect
independent of her own volition, and • 8>* , as if she herself was un
conscious of the exertion. "The greater jealousy," Story adds, * 1
"manifested by you and others the more will you serve the interests
of truth, and the more I am persuaded you will be prepared to con
clude that these things are of God and not oj*;men". (Erskine. .!•',P. 180);. :•'

.

' .•••.'.• .

V..v." -

:

• '

'

"

his opinion.
seen later, 'revised
.'&% Story, as will be ..,'.'•
s
•/ J : " * *
i,
'
>,
\
.
•..••••.-..
* •' * '
- *-,. ; Mary Campbell was a young womanvof intense psychical power",
v/hich found expression in religion* Had she lived at the end of
the nineteenth century instead of at the beginning, her energies
would probably have found expression as a "medium". She was one oJ
*'

*-

. •

*»

\ .'„*
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*
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the fev; members of the Irvingite circle who combined automatic
writing with Gloss dlai<a.
•..'••'..'

-

•

X>-v

-

-

-

* Crowds gathered round her at Helensburgh. "Among their
number they can reckon merchants, Divinity students, Writers to
the Signet, advocates....! have known, who rank, higih in Society,
come from Edinburgh, join in all the exercises, declare* their im
plicit faith in Mary Campbell »s pretensions, ask her concerning
the times and seasons, and bow to her decisions with the utmost
deference as one inspired by heaven." (Roberts on. p. 311).
Ti) compare case of St. Hilde garde (1098-1179), whose Glossolalic
writings are preserved at.;. Wiesbaden (words Latin, German and
Hebrew), (v. Cut ten, "Spk. w, Tongues", p, 41) v. Baring-Gould,
,'. s .
; "Virgin Saints and Martyrs" .>. 294.

11.
There was the same excitement at port-Glasgow.

•

"Ever since Margaret was raised and the gift of tongues
given," wrote one of the sisters (May 18th 1830), "the house has
been filled every day with'people from all parts of England, Scot
land and Ireland."
J Special interest was awakened where special hopes in this
direction had been for some time cherished.

Several people con,|

•<

*

«

^

nected with the Albury Circle came from London and stayed three
weeks at Port-Glasgow, among whom were Thompson (a doctor) and
Gardale (a. lawyer)*
if- if,

^

<*

*

^

9

jrtilS

Mr ' Cardale, besides
co-operating in the report
drawn
up' of
,
*
'
•
'
y
>
, -• •
*
the manifestations, was quoted as an entirely competent witness by
a writer in the
Review"^' ("pretended
Miracles
. •- "Edinburgh.
'
'•
Scott, and Krskine ", p. 106. June, 1831).
P,

"*"

=V

- Irving,

"•

"These persons, while uttering the unknown,sounds, have
every appearance of being under supernatural direction. The man
ner and voice are (generally speaking) different from what they
are at other times. This difference does not consist merely in
tha peculiar solemnity and fervour of manner (which they possess),
but their whole deportment gives an impression, not to be conveyed
in words, that their organs are made use of by supernatural power.
&-

*

*"Their own declarations, as the declarations of honest,
pious, and sober individuals, may with propriety be taken in evid
ence. They declare that their organs of spe'ech are made use of by
the Spirit of God, and that they utter that which is given them,
and not the expressions of their own conceptions.
P

,,

•*

"In addition, I have only to add my own most decided testi
mony, that, so far as fciiree weeks constant communication and the
information of those in the neighbourhood, can enable me to judge,
the individuals thus gifted are living in a close communion with
Ood and lovo towards all men; abounding in faith, joy and peace,
nnrl v.'ib 1 : an abasement of s.elf,.. such as I have never witnessed
elsowhore, and find nowhere recorded but in the history t>f the
early church*. And just as they are fervent in spirit 60 they are
diligent in all the religious duties of life. They are devoid of
fanaticism, but are persons of great simplicity of character and of ;
'gpund common sense."
,
————————~——————•
arakine of Liiilathen followed in tho track of these delog\

ates from London, staying
no less than six weeks in the L'a'doneIds»
. .
*

12.

house*
v%

His "immediate impressions are embodied In the tract "On the

Gifts of the Spirit" (Greenock- 1830)

'"Whilst I see nothing in

Scripture against the re-appearance or rather continuance of mira
culous gifts in the Church, but a great deal for it, 1 must further
say that I see a great deal of internal evidence In the west coun-*
try to prove their genuine miraculous character, especially in the
opeaking with tonftuon.V* After witnessing what I have witnessed, I
cannot think of any person decidedly condemning them as impostors,
without/a feeling of great alarm.

It is certainly not a thing to

be lightly or rashly believed, but neither is it a thing to be
lightly pr rashly rejected.

I believe that it is of God."(Letters,

i. p. 182).
! .- * Three facts emerge:(1) "The voices struck^me very much,v perhaps more than the tongues.
It was not their loudness, although they were very loud, but
they did not sound to me as if they wore the voices of the per
sons DpOAklnftj .thoj-. noomod^ to bo^ ut to rod through thorn by an, -..,.
f .
.*"•
ot hor ..power,*" (TT p. 1UF)"".
•• J
(2) "The languages are .distinct, well-inflected, well-compacted
languages; they are not random collections of sounds; they
are composed of words of various length, \vith the natural
variety, and yet possessing .that commonness of character which
?
I have heard many
marks them to be one distinct language;;
(Specimens
gibberish.
not
people speak gibberish, but this is
preserved as takon down by hearers:- p Pinltos, Elelastlno
Ilallnangotos Dantlta, Hampdotenl, Parini, Aristos, Ekrampos.) •
:
'
'.. ,..,
^
>(
(I Appendix VIII. p. 392 f.)
(3) The tongues wore unintelligible to the hearers unless the,
•» f , .
additional gift of interpretation v/as vouchsafed.*
"After James MaCdonald had prayed for a considerable time,
first in English and;then in a tongue, the command to pray
for interpretation was brought to his mind, and he repeated ~
'It is \vritten; let him that speaketh in a tongue pray that
he may interpret'. He then prayed for interpretation with
great urgency, until he felt he had secured the answer, and
when repeating over tl^e concluding wxjrds of what he had

-z
TJ.W

,

'

•

*

s

-'"

«•

*

spoken in the tongue, which were »disco capito*, he said,
»And this is the interpretation: the shout of a king is among
''-••*
:
•
them 1 •
The impression Erskine received v/as:
"That the passage spoken in the tongue had concluded with the ,
prophecy of Balaam, in which these words occur. I conceived
that the words «disco capito 1 had been given to us as words of
,
reference, directing us to the beautiful passage of which
they form part, Numbers 23: 19,20,21." (Letters, p. 185 f.I»J *
But Erskine was to revise his estimate of the Movement.
*

He

never ceased to regard the Macdonalds as sincere, and he never for
feited their confidence. (^

But,he seems to have felt later that
a

*',

their prophesying was in some measure due, in modern terminology,
to the uprush of ideas matured in the subconscious.

He ascribes

two instances of James Macdonald's prophecies "to seed...in the
,-**>,
newspapers. "'>*
E.G. "He had read somewhere of a foolish rumour about the time
of George IV ! s death, that the-Ministers would probably find it
convenient to conceal that event, until they had. made some arrange
ments. This remained in his mind, and it came forth at last as
an utterance in power, but wrapped in such obscurity of language
as not to expose it to direct confutation; but on reading'the
paragraph I recognised such a resemblance that I could not doubt
It, but put it to him; and although he had spoken in perfect in
tegrity, 7/et he was satisfied that my conjecture as to its origin
was correct."
, i
**
*

Another utterance, clothed in the language of ch. 11 Daniel
was also traced to a newspaper paragraph.
"James Macdonald did not say he was conscious of anything
in these two utterances distinguishing them from the others."

"l thus see, 11 he concludes, "how things may come into the
mind and remain there', >md then come forth as supernatural utter
their origin may be quite natural....£3 there•*• not
although
ances,
'•*'*. «.
in this?
a great perplexity
*

Does the control of a church solve it? ' '

(Letters. I. 209, 210)*

Erskine 1 a analysis contains an important element of truth,
arid in a later part of the Thesis this aspect will be examined in
C-M v. Erskine's Letters, p. 118.

*

:

14 »

the light of modern psychology.
It would be well, however, to keep in mind Wm*. James 1 de
claration; "The whole drift of my education goes to persuade me
that the world of our present consciousness is only one out of
many worlo£of consciousness that exist; and that although in the
main their experience and those of this world keep discrete, yet
the two become continuous at certain points, and higher energies
filter in." (Vars* of Rel. Exper. p. 619)*
•»
"
•••
' There is such a thing 1 as the Hyper-conscious as well as
, •
.
the Sub-conscious.

Section

-

"

.

15.
5.

Subsequent Career of I.lary Campbell and the I.'acdonalds;
C onsiHorat'ions .

Erskinb of Linlathen in 1837 retracted his former opinion
that "the remarkable manifestations which I witnessed eight years
ago were the miraculous gifts of the Spirit, of the same charactor
as those of which we read in the New Testament.
come to think differently.

Since then I have

But I still continue to think that the

disappearance of these gifts from the Church must be a greater dif
ficulty than their re-appearance could possibly be",

llor were the

characters of the individuals concerned, in any way the cause of
the change of view;
est praise.

James and George lilacdonald deceived the high

(Appendix to "Election")

Had Krskine known Mary Campbell as intimately as he knew
the Macdonalds, it is^improbable that he would have exonerated the
from blame. He would have
porgonal element in the manifestations
*i
\
found room not merely for the divine and the 'natural' in the subcons'cious sphere, but also' for the malignant and the false.

He

would have seen that (in Wm. James* phrase) "snake and seraph
abide thoro aide by Dido",

For I'ary Cainpbollis character contained

restlessness and selfishness, - evident from
elements of vanity, '"""•s^
even a cursory perusal^of her minister's account of her career.
Mr Story remonstrated with Mary for filling her tired moth
er's farmhouse of Pornicarry with her admirers, while'her dying
brother Samuel had no peace in the midst of the babel of talking
and psalm-singing,

(ll.H. Story, "Robt. Story." p. 195,6)

lie re

buked two young men present with him, who asserted it was their

., 16.

object to serve the Lord-as missionaries, arid who objected to the
learning of Eastern languages as ^carnal".

^Shortly afterwards Mr

Story received a singular letter from Mary, asserting that.now God
.'
•,
,.,.-•'"•
' :
. i *<• »• ,. i * • , ••" * *' • ,
**
suffered her to write only what He pleased; "there is now to me a
delightful depth Of meaning in tHe words being Bidden and Forbidden
.by\the;-Holy..Gh.ost. !l, ^ '.,,. /•". :: • ; ' ',\;, .. ".'• ; • ' ; ,;,/•" ,^ :;;.
,. .- \ t
. * ."'..•'..•-..••:.''.

'

" ''•
Should she send away
received was: »See thou do
to this place, and it is I,
away ! . ff .;;.. . fA . ', ".. . _ . _ V* ". *
f "

'

'

- '

'

.

.

•...•',•

-

'

, '

,

. >'

'

--

her friend? (Mr Caird). "The answer I
it not; I, not thou, broughtest him
not thou, who have a right to send him
;'•'-'• ".••'; —
, • * " '/V v;X.' - •'

.

.

'•'.;.-

•

,

__

_

«*

'.•';'';•••

"1 besought him, H she continued, w to spend most of his time
in prayer and fasting; but I'could not urge him to commence the
study of/languages, seeing I look every day for the gift of tongues
being poured out upon the Gburch~
I look upon the system of educ
ation for the ministry to be of the devil. If God has promised to
furnish Hi's servants with every necessary qualification, what have
they to do but step into the field, depending on Him for all?
The eloquence of the unlearned fishermen drew 'from the multitudes
glory to God, and were such eloquence again heard.... ..etc.
•

.

•'.'••'

'

'

•

•'''.''.

'

'

..

\

'

'

'

' •>

':

."•'_'

!/->''"'

"

'

B-

.

'

*
"There is another consideration. The-"time is short. I ex
pect to see the Redeemer on earth long before he (Gaird) could be
fit, according to the judgment of men, for entering the field of
'Christian labour.'. '•;"'... ;•/".'/ , ; :;7 ./''\ ' y • ? .'
x . ^. r"'; ' •,•*
• • •
3 M'

'

~^

'^

''--"•

'

'

'

*

\

"All the signs of the latter day are now manifest. 0 that
a sinful world would be warnedl 0 my dear, dear' Mr Story, cry
these .things in the ears of your people, for they believe them not,'1
(p. 198. Story)
.;

"'' °

"'.'--.

Soon after this letter v;as written, Mary spoke with tongues.
:

,

:r

•''•'•

She desired to ascertain what the tongue was that.she might go to
the country
it was
By and 'by she announced
.•.'•-•
-.
.';where
',.'
^\, Intelligible.
.'•'".''
that she believed it to b^ the language of a group of Islands in
the South Pacific Ocean (a safe suggestion).

Her handwriting was

submitted to Sir George Stanton, whose judgment agreed with Dr.
toots of Cambridge, I.e. "it contains neither .word nor language
... ; ' »-.""'..-••'
'--•••.- •" -. i •.. . . . . •
..known in any region under the sun". In reply to Qhalmer^g query
(24th April, 1830) Story replied:

"Many hero say it .is of the

17.
'

1

.?',„"

devil. •• .She knows when the languages change - and/the articula
tions are obviously different -tsome of them exceedingly musical others not -so. Sometimes she has an impression that what she is
uttering is the language of a particular people. One she has-of ten
conceived to be Turkish; one of these she spoke in my presence
she cried out she knew to'be the language of the Pelew Islanders.
"She seemed greatly oppressed in spirit that the power of
interpretation was not given. It has occasionally been "given to
oome of those present. On Saturday last Lady C-. G-. was constrain
ed to interpret various sentences. Macdonald, who commanded her
to rise, was at first very sceptical concerning the gift which he
heard Mary had. rece ived, but now the same power rests on him and
his brother, and they mutually interpret. The. fact of a numerous
band of young persons going forth with the Gospel so sanctioned,
is well fitted to reprove our dead Church.. .but if a x delusion, the ,
more speedily it is given to the .winds the better."
Before examining Story ! s change of view, it is desirable to
notice several points which emerge from his foregoing account of
Mary (pp. 12, 13).
'

'

V

•

Her letter to her minister\t is interesting.'
°

'"

**

ij

f

in
It-5 contains
JK!~
''" "

crystallised form ideas which were, strongly characteristic of the
Tongues Movement under Irving.

The perspective is dominated by the

imminent Second Coming.- There must be an immediate evangelisation
- '
.
\
• • "
of the world in preparation of that event; , the "Gift of Tongues"
is tl-e means towards that end, as well as being one of the "signs?*
t
of the Last Days. There is a strong anti-intellectual bias, a bepositive rlghtfulness of ignorance, -which is conceivllof in the
•"'•*.
ftd of as Apostolic, - a mechanism through which the Holy Ghost may
speak without being dimmed by mere human learning.
The belief in ^permanent endowment" has died hard.

An

article in the "Baptist Argus" (Louisville, Kentucky. Jan. 23rd.
cites eighteen different instances of men and women gifted
"tongues", who had gone to India, China and Japan in the past
years trusting to these gifts instead of to knowledge of the
languages necessary, and how several of these deluded people were
saved from starvation by the missionaries.
/

But I'ary: Campbell was apparently an exception to the con^

' '' *

''

ooption of the object of Tongues generally held - (1830-1834)*

18.
f

"*

°*

.'Robert Norton, 1,1.p.., a-man of considerable education though
sympathetic to the. "manifestations" (author of Memoirs of James and
George Macdoriald) declares in fact: "It is a melancholy instance
of perversion .and prejudice that the assertion should be so con
tinually persisted in that "the Gift of Tongues is to enable men to
preach the Gospel to foreigners, when the Apostle commences his
description of the gift by asserting the very contrary.'.. .The Gift "
of Tongues is not evangelistic, but devotional." ("Neglected
Scriptural Truths - the late Revival in the west of Scotland."
(pp. 307, 309. 1839)
Conyers Middleton is quoted as holding the
right point of view: "it is evident that the chief or rather sole
end of this gift was to serve as sensible sign, that those to
whom it was vouchsafed were under a divine influence and acting
by n divine commission*"
,,
!*
v -*"i.
? ^
•" *
.t
-.
'
*
"
,
. ~*'
*
Norton was perfectly right: the critics of tho manifesta
tions t6o hastily assumed that the Gifted Persons'/object was that
of miraculous preaching in foreign languages, - an imitation of
Pentecost as popularly Interpreted at that time*
•• ...

Mary's idea of religion was somewhat akin to that of the
•
•
. \
'
•.*'•»
American Southern States* negrory noise and excitement was religV

'

'

'

•

'

"

ion - the ethical and intellectual backbone spelt degeneration -

"It's all booklarnin',- dey aint no Holy Ghos* in it at all,"
i (Davenport, "Primitive Traits in Rel. Revivals", p, 56 ff),
.,,

- «

-

•., •, f .5

i

-'. *

The Holy Ghost, has nearly always been interpreted in "Pente- costkl Committees" in its primitive Hebrew:;and pagan sense, as a
.possessing 'energy' suddenly descending on men, and immediately
superseding "fleshly ordinances".

.

.

;

' .

It is interesting to note that she was conscious of changing5
over from one tongue J?o,another.

"The Morning \Tatch" (p. 871)

also ascribes to James I5acdonald the power of speaking "two tonguesj
both easily discernible from the other".

Davenport, in discussing

Wormon frenzy, described many of the people at Palmyra, N.Y., as
having "fits of speaking all the difforentT Indian dialects. which
none could understand'S

(p» 188).

It will be seen, as the Thesia

19.
•*

i as

s

develops, how similar In general outline are outbreaks of Glossol-i
•- •
- * , : .,
alia, in different countries and in different periods.

Mary Campbell, on her recovery, married YT.R. Caird, the
'

"*,..,.«*

,

law clerk whom Mr Story had rebuked.

'

r «*

*

"The persons who quitted

Scotland" to go into "some region of heathendom where the differ
ence of language had hitherto proved a barrier to all missionary
labour..-shave for nearly two years been resident in my little par
The
ish, and edify a congregation of from 50 to 200 persons.
Missionary project having been abandoned, they found out another
use for the tongue. It is difficult to say how they would .have
been uniformly translated 'language*. 1'
managed, had y)\u>r0"*l
("Letter to a friend..,.," H. McNeile. 1834)

These, are, the words of Hugh McNeile, the Evangelical rector of
T.

.„

'f

^

' •

^

'*'

Albury, Surrey, who had been a member of the "prophetic Circle" anc
had welcomed the "Gifts" on their first manifestation, but after•
.
f
\
v/ards became their vigorous antagonist in spite" of the Lord of the
'
\
Manor's (Henry Drummond) definite championship of the Tongues.

f

The Cairds had also been for a. time lay chaplains to Lady

Olivia Sparrow of Brampton Park, (an influential supporter of the
Irvlngite cause), between whom,and Irving they had passed to and
fro.
*

*

Some time after their marriage, Mary and her husband visit
ed Scotland, passin&and repassing Roseneath, but,, significantly,nover calling at the nanse. Story tells how one day he saw a
group of elegantly dressed women and among them Mary, where not
long before one of her sisters had been loading a dung-cart. He
had no opportunity of private conversation. • He had an interview
with her later, in the presence of Lady Harriet Drurnmond at
Greenock, with whom she was staying, which resulted in the follow
ing letter;*->

'

,

•

*

"Several years before you heard a voice, that unless you
arose and proceeded without delay to declare the Gospel to the
heathen, you and your father's house should perish, ^he- command
As„ you have carefully avoided" a peror it*- was not.
was God's,
• •„
~ w
"

sonal interview, "I must judge of -appearances, .as your former
pastor.
•%

"Of all,persons I'ever knew, you are liable to be excited by
^
the presence of others, and originally having a strong love of
approbation. I -therefore trembled, 'especially...when you became
(after your marriage) the guests of dear iir Irving. I knew you
•Would,without any intentional deceit, be led to do whatsoever was
I
.
pleasing to him*

•

"For you know, you were by his (Irving*s) own writings first
•
led to expect what you thought you had received when the gift of
tongues came upon you. In London, amidst the adulation of an ex
cited people, at Albury amid the splendid hospitality of your god
ly host, you have come to the conclusion that this is not the time
to oboy tho voice of God. \Vhon these gifts and powers came upon
you, you wero poor and destitute. You owe everything to your; re
Had the Spirit indeed left you? Had
putation for Chrlatianity.
(Story, pp. 214-217).
you"indejB'a become as a tinkling cymbal?"
lira Caird vouchsafed no reply, but an answer came from
,

Henry Drummond:

,

A

"-.-..

«'•

- "

:•

. 19th June, 1834. "Sir, Mrs Caird, in absence of her husband
has put into my hands, as her pastor, a letter^ in, which you charge
her with professing religion from mercenary motives. Partly
through Mr Irving and from my own knowledge, I can prove the charge
as false as it is. base;" and it comes Awith peculiarly bad grace
from a man notoriously holding opinions which have drawn Mr John
Campbell out of the Church of Scotland; contrived..so as to retain
his stipend." '
* Story characteristically replied reasonably.

To an angry

tirade on the 'part of Fir Caird, he replied:"Is the first exhibition of speaking in tongues to confirm
In thoir sinful and dishonest idleness some foolish boys..is it to
command thoir stay in her poor oppressed mother ! s house? Is the
agony of suffering whi^ij a patclent sufferer endured through the
noise night after night /"spiritual Joy? Or the fearful things
transacted in tho chamber of the dead?" (i.e. a horrible and vain
* „
attempt to "raise" Samuel Campbell f s corpse).
So stung woo Caird by Story's disbelief in tho "fruits of
the Spirit" manifested by his wife, that he converted the corre
spondence into one about money, demanding more than the £600 which
the minister,had paid to the Campbell family as proceeds of the
"Memoir of Isabella Campbell". Story's firmness, however, led to
the collapse of the lawsuit, (p. 223)
The devoted parish minister had tried to rescue Wary from

21 <

"perilous fellowship" during "those tumultuous meetings in Helensburgh", and "with much ado succeeded in prevailing on her to live
in the quiet of the cottage at Mamore", where his family was stag
ing.
-,
-,. • "Then, away from scenes where such gross familiarity was
dared with the name of the Eternal, she came to herself, and con
fessed that she had spoken and prophesied in the name of the Lord
God Almighty, when only.giving vent to her own fancies." (p.231)
t
But such a confession was remorse rather than repentance.
At an earlier period she and her husband had refused to go
to Prince Kdward' Island when Story laid before them a letter urg
ently calling for preachers. And she afterwards fully identified
herself with every excess of the Irvingite movement in London.
She died in 1840, still a young woman. She was not even fully
trusted T?y the Irvingites themselves. "The Edinburgh Review" »'
(June 1861), commenting'on the later part of No. 8 of "The Morning
Y;atch" (p. 948), states: "It seems allowed that it may be nec
essary to give up the case of Mary Campbell, and that of other
persons of weak judgment, who shall have proved, by their extra
vagant and unwarranted presumptions, that they have mistaken false
-confidence for faith."
\
In 1832 Edward Irving wrote to Story:/
-; -'
:«*•.*•

I

'

' ,

•
'-

\

%

. ,

*

/ ,

.

Oh, Story, thou hast grievously sinned in standing afar
off from the work of the Lord, scanning it like a sceptic, instead
of proving it like,a spiritual man. Draw not back, brother, but
go forward* Keep your cons Qionoe unfettered by your understanding'.The biographical details given in the aforegoing pages may .'

appear to be in the nature of a digression.

But they throw a flood!

of light not only on the character of Mary Campbell through the
eminently fair life of Story, but also on Edward Irving ! s lack of
....
s,
insight into human nature and his blindness to anything which ran
,

•

*

*

-

'"

-v

^»

•

counter to the movement he had espoused*

"

•

ft

''''

'

' !

' .

:

if,

*.

Irving in absolute faith

received from Mary Campbell what was virtually the result of his
*

own speculations, developing, in her sub-conscious mind, and surging
Up- in the * form
of
Thus was
he built up in his belief,
"•
J revelations.
."",'"•',
'„""'»
mistaking the echo of his own voice for the voice of God, as the
traveller on the Brocken mistakes his own shadow in the clouds for
a phantom giant*
t
:

"*'••'

The later career of the Maodonalds is very different from

'

-"V

•" ' 5

.

that of : Mary Campbell. A reaction against the manifestations led
i
i
.
'
.,".,-' f '. * *
wMemoirs of
(Forton,
mobbed*
being
from
to their narrow escape
•*"'''

But when the cholera came to

James and George Macdonald". p. 185)

PorttiGlasgow, they were almost the only Individuals who would enter
•

.

-

J

'

'

^

«•

c>

'£

|;E

j.-

^

*

•**

»'s;g

^

**--„ -,

^

^

,3.

^

the houses of the sick. (Norton, p. 198), which secured them "at
;

*
least a silent respect".

\ .

PI

"

^

,)J»

"

Another characteristic feature was their refusal to accept
"the pressing invitation made by some of the affluent and influen. !
;
,
*" ' a
" ~*
:
/-tial members of Mr Irving f s congregation, to go up to London".
Lord»s hand in this call, could see
Neither of the brothers
' 'x - the
1
even when backed by generous financial support, (p. 198)
• 4 They be*•
licved that the gifts were liable to be abused there. "At its com
mencement, the work bore every scriptural mark, as far as we know* 11
(p. 211) ' But regarding "Mr Irving»s apostles appealing almost
solely to an assumed prophetic gift calling them to such an'office,
we find no parallel to this in Scripture." (p. 215)
i

.

V

\,

"One great source of your error\is the place given to the
word spoken, as if it were of equal authority with the written
word, fthe Scriptures. There is implied in the very command to
judge what is said by the prophet a warning of the possibility of
being deceived* With -the written word this cannot be." (p. 217)
James Macdonald became seriously ill during the autumn of

*

.*

;'

'*''*•,

1834. A friend who came from a distance to visit him asked if he
still had no doubt that the extraordinary manifestations in him
had been from the powor^of the Holy Ghost resting on him. He aim- ,
ply replied: "I can no ntore doubt it than I doubt that God is my
Sod." He died on 2nd February, 1835. His brother followed him
(14th September, 1835).

The twins were born in 1800.

It is a
*

striking fact that they both died of consumptioh, (1) and that it
ijs

&

i

*

sSftip"

'

i

•---—-

*

--
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was of this disease that Mary Campbell was . cured.
r-"r • if i

i

Their abnormality was probably a combination of the physjcal

ill

-i ii
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*

(1) So also did ise-bella Campbell. (Erskine: Letters, Feb. 6th
'.*'•'
1835).

m*
\, •'

and psychological, but a genuine religious passion was the controli
.•-•'.••
ling factor in the lives of the brothers, though this was mixed
with baser elements in the case of Mary Campbell.
'- *
,
,*"
"
"*"
The irvlngite Movement has been examined in its birthplace.
:,

of thought and experience in
setting
the wider
It now emerges . into
..','<
• " i
•
London*
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HDim as the borrowed beams
Of moon and stars
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HISTORICAL SKETCH OP THE PROGRESS OF QLOSSOLALIA IN LONDON IN
- . ..-:-. THE TIME OF 'EDWfRD IRVING.

Section 1.
f
The Beginnings in London.

';1

On the return of the Albury delegates from the West of

1

Scotland, a meeting was held in October 1830 to consider results.
• -"
'
•
? -=
.
.
* •
The "Gifted Persons" had declared "that their organs of
speech are made use of by the Spirit of God, and that they utter
•

i

what is given them, and not the expression of their own conceptions
or their own intention.1'. "But" I had numerous opportunities", said
,

••;

...

„

"

-

„

"" ,

,:

.

•

Jf
jT

*

.'

*

*»
*

"

*

t •»'»•••„

Mr Gardale, the leader of the delegation, "of observing a variety
- '
.
•
^
'
•
•
of effects confirmatory of this. I repeatedly observed that it had.
manner nor ve«*
neither loudness%of
upon -then,
effect '"""-1'
ftp exhausting
'*v • , -,'f ^ • _•
' -. ,
*
^ *•
«; • •
hcmonce of action". (Cardale's Letter^ to "Morning V/atch",II. 872).
"

*•*

•

*
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s

'

•

'

^

''"

"

and throughout the
The committee's report was approved,
\

i-,

.

\

autumn of 1850 prayer meetings were held in private houses in Lon
don, vfaere prayer was made "for the outpouring of the Holy Ghost".
)
^
•
'/*•.,,'"
'
*
i
Several of these meetings were held weekly in Mr Cardale's house,
These were-not confined to any one congregation, nor does Edward
Irving appear to have taken any part in them.
-,

'

'

' "

-

"*^S. '

'

'

-

The 'miraculous*
>••

'

'

' '

'*

cure of Miss Pancourt inEngland (a clergyman's daughter) on 20th
October 1830, a case remarkably parallel to that of the Macdonalds

and Mary Campbell^ 1 ) though entirely independent, was a 'sign 1
(1) ^All automatisms, psychologically considered, are fundamentally
•equivalent. They are closely related and form a group, the unity
of which should be recognised, "it is rarely that an individual
presents only one kind of automatic manifestation. If he speaks
v/ith tongues, he is likely to have visions or hear voices... .etc*"
(Cutten. p. 161).

25,
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which stimulated tli© craving for the revival of Apostolic ''gifts".
"Miracles", commented the '"Morning Watch", "have occurred in all
*

*"

*

%

.

* '*!

a

ages of the Church, depending only upon the faith at any particular
..

time", (III. 150) V

;

_- .^

'

.' J"^ ^ ,

V

At length on 30th April 1831 the first pase of speaking in
tongues occurred in London, when Mrs Cardale uttered "with great
solemnity" three distinct sentences in a tongue and three in t English, in interpretation ("The Lord will speak to Ills people - the
.•

>

She repeated the

Lord hasteneth His Coming;- the Lord cometh".)

last words* several times, "with gradual increasing and then dimin-

ishing strength and loudness." At a later meeting a Miss Hall
(governess in the family of Percival Spencer) "sang in the Spirit"•
clerNoel,
These events v/ere notified
• '
. •«. •
<. /.<• Baptist
' ' Hon.
-\•*•? - Rev.
• • ;' < to
gyman of the parish (subsequently a distinguished Baptist Minister)
who ^not only refused his' sanction, but preached against the gifts.
("Morning Watch11 . V» 185)
^

,>

The Gar dales for some time continued to
,

«

^v

attend his church, then "went elsewhere", and finally found in Ir~
ving a man of note who was ready to lend his patronage and sympathy
*
«# •"
«
«.',:'*
to the manifestations. t
j:
*
** *
•'••-' ^' ^
•
Meanwhile, as was pointed out in Chapter £, Mary Campbell,
*

?

as one of the "sources^of the movement, was influencing those "
f-'

>s.

friendly to it in the south of England, passing and repassing
through London,

It was not till the end of 1831 that she and her
*,

husband returned to London definitely, remaining there till May
** "

*•

?J1

*

i™

1832, when both finally left. ("A letter in reply to certain state
> :
ments in the »old Church porch*," p. 15)
The above stages in the growth of the Movement in England
are authoritative, and are quoted by Miller In his "History and

26,

Doctrines of IfVingism". pi. pp. 63 ff.
j
,
. • '•
We can trace Irving's connection with the manifestations
'.
church
which were held ' in Regent Square
Meetings
to the Prayer
back
'•
'
'
,
*",-'(*.
at 6.30 a.m. for'a fortnight preceding the General Assembly of 1831
,

(Oliph. -II. p. 173), when Scottish Churchmen and puzzled English

adherents joined ; in supplication on behalf of the ecclesiastical
•
" *%* ~
:"
" . .•
; : •;.••-' ,..•"...
authorities who were about to brand him and his friends .as heretics
*'.'•'
'
•
.
, i ' ! v;.'
-•'.',•'"""
that General Assembly Mac leod Campbell Was "deposed, and of Ir-

fl protege's, A.J.Scott had his licence to preach withdrawn and
A motion was

H.B. Maclfean's case was remitted to his Presbytery.
'

,

'

•

A 1*

' X ••'.

"

>

'»

"

carried/ on^the occasion of a "Report upon Books and Pamphlets con
taining Erroneous opinions 11 , urging the, duty of any Presbytery of j
Scotland, within whose bounds Irving might be, to inquire whether h3
were the author of certain books (e.g. "Christ's holiness in the
flesh"), and to proceed thereafter as they should see fit.
i" . ^
' . '•-, •
.
• •.
The'effect of this reverse, trie refutation of a.Churchman for
,. •
«.
X.
•
'*.'
..•-.• *.
what he deemed orthodoxy, the rejection of a prophet who had de
ss

claimed against the errors of the age, was to strengthen Irving»s
fatalistic belief that he must suffer as his fathers had done, and
to make him all the more ready to welcome new light.
"

1

Tho "prophet-

is11 and fcho "priestly'1 had. always been strangely mingled in Irving;
tho "prophetic" element was now to prevail, though several years
rose out of *
Church11* which
Apostolic
the' "Catkolic
his death
after
'
'
''^
• :,
b. i
' .
*••••;'••5"i

,.

'

SSS

"'-

the nucleus of his congregation svning back to the "priestly" exiTj&me in their compilation of an eclectic High Church Liturgy»(1840)
«*'
>

•

.

.

After the General 'Assembly of 1831, those who attended the

, *

early morning prayer meetings at Regent Square during the crisis,
resolved to continue the meetings, and direct their prayers to in
terests more immediately their own. (oilph. I. p. 183)

So as May

27.

brightened into Jurie'V they prayed^ for the 1 bes-towal of the miracul
ous gifts of the Spirit, about which they had heard &o much.
-

•

•

;•••'.'

'•

'

i . ' ,

'•

.:-.,•-''-

'

Con-

tinual and persistent prayer, in which the worshippers ceased to be
units, setting the£r minds on one object, produced the desired
fruit.
"fc

The.very ataiiosphere of the early morning, and the fasting
» ..

P -'

'- t

I;

-

' '

'

'

*

•

which was usual, were powerful stimulants.

"

,

«

The first public intim

ation that the manifestations hat occurred in ansv;er to prayer, is
contained in an incidental reference in a letter of Irving to Story
(July, 1831):

"Two of my flock have received the gift of tongues

and proph'ecy" *

Not till four months later, however, did the new
f

wonder /manifest itself publicly. " . .,-

".,.,..

During the interval Irving took the part of an investigator.
,, f
* >
• ' : -.:-.."•"•• :
*
The whole process of examination he explained In a speech before !
the London Presbytery a year later.\ Speaking of v the prayer meet'-•' '.''.'.' .- 's
-.''/
•
•
ings he said: "We cried unto the fiord for apostles, prophets,

; :,

evangelists, pas tors and. teachers.. .because -we saw it written in
God»s Word that these are the appointed ordinances for the edifying
" s
. ; ,
of the body of Jesus.. "The Lord was not long in answering our prayers..He sealed
first one, and then another; and gave them enlargement of spirit
in their own devotions when their souls were lifted up to God..5
Ho then lifted them up to pray in a tongue which the apostle Paul
,
f ,: ,
a ays he did more than they all......
"I say as It was with Paul at the proper time...namely, in
their private devotionsijxwhen they were wrap.t-up nearest to God,
the Spirit took them and made them speak in a tongue, sometimes
singing in a, tongue, sometimes speaking words in a tongue;
"and by degrees according as they sought more and more unto God^
this gift was pGrfected until they \vere moved to speak in a tongue,
even in the presence of others.

. .

, »«»*

- . .,, ,, ,

"But while it was in this stage I suffered it not in the
church, acting according to the canon of the apostle; and even in

s~

private, in my own presence, I permitted it not; but I heard that
It had been done. I would not have rebuked it, I would have sym
pathised tenderly with the person who was carried in the Spirit and
lifted up; but in the church I would not have permitted it.
"Then in time, perhaps at the, end of a fortnight, the gift
perfected itself, so that they were made to speak 'In a tongus and to'
prophesy; that is to set forth in English words for exhortation, for
edification, and comfort, for that is the proper definition of pro
phesying as was testified by one of the witnesses.
•
:

"Now when we had received this into the church * in answer to
our prayers, it became me, as the minister of the church, to try
that which/we had received.
minister of the church;

I say it became me, and not another, as

and my authority for that you will find in

fcho 2nd chapter of Revelations* 11
(Here we can see that so far, N\the priest in Irving has not y&
vanished in the prophet.),
. ,."•
A
3 >: %
'''''••'','"
*"^
"I then addressed myself to the task of putting them to the
"
•
*\*
*

proof.,.! durst not shrink from it.

"The first thing towards the trial was to hear them prophesy
before mjrself; and so I did. t .The Lord in His providence (I cannot
remember the; particulars, not*'do I charge my memory with them)/gave
ine ample opportunities in private prayer meetings (oi' which there
rcere many in the congregation for this purpose established) of hear
ing the speaking with tongues'and prophesying;
and it was so ordered that every.person whom I heard was known to
ftyself, so that I had the doublevtest.. .first, the blameless walk of
Persons in full communion with the Church of Christ;

and next,

privately hearing the utterances, in which I could detect nothing
contrary to sound doctrine....;

and beyond these there are no out-

vrard or visible signs to which it can be brought.
"Having these before me, I was still very much afraid of in
troducing it to the church...For look you at the condition in v/hich

29.

I had sat at the head of the church praying that

I was placed-

Was I to disbelieve that which in

'these gifts might-be poured out.

faith I had been praying for?"..."I, as Christ«s dutiful minister,
standing in His room and responsible to Him (as are you all) have
not dared to believe that, when we asked bread,:He gave us a stone,
.

.

.

.!'-,.

and when we asked fish, He gave us a serpent." (Qllph.II. pp.187-9)
It is clear, knowing Irving f s mind, that ^in him the critical
faculty was weak.

He examined the candidates to satisfy his con*'.,»"

f

:,

*'

,

»

•*"

-sf

^

,*

*

science, but he had strong prepossession in favour of the gifts.
It was true >that he migiht be able to detect cases of obvious im-*
•
.
%
posture* But he could scarcely differentiate between the genuinely
*

I

if

•<

*

*• '"

**

a*

.-fr

-^

*

^

*

~

•*•

'"

' , K

Inspired and those weak-willed suggestible people who are so often
the passive victims of revival mania.
'

•*.
'

.

•

"

.'•:*..

To differentiate between
.

'*+..'

true and false candidates would be beyond the power even of one who
combined the most Intense psychic powerj psychological insight, and

*
„-'•"' '
't
'*., ' -,
'-,
spiritual sensitiveness and intuition, ft woui$ require the pov/er
\,
\
. '
of reading men 1 a souls which only One Man has evor possessed•«

.
'
<
IrvIng's faith was simple and absolute: 'J^e had neither hisfc
oric sense nor knowledge of the maze of motives and cross-currents
£

*

'f

~ -

*'

which are found in men's minds and hearts.

5V

t

He was unable to con

trol tlie current of prophecy he had set in motion. Y/arning and re^\, • ' ' ' • •
proving voices interrupted his prayers and exhortations in private
meetings, telling him that he v/as restraining the Spirit of God.
"Hext morning," he says, "1 went to tlie church, and*after
praying, I rose up and said in the midst of them all, . ! I cannot be
a. part in hindering that which I believe to be the voice of the
^oly Ghost from being heard in the church*. (After reading I Cor.
Aiv. 25.) ! 1 permit., that everyone who has received the gift of
the Holy Ghost, and is moved by the Holy Ghost, shall have, liberty
to speaks ~ and I pointed to those whom I had heard in private.

30.

*Now, observe, I took to myself, according to the command
ment of Jesus, the responsibility of trying the prophets in priv
ate, before permitting them to speak in the Church. I then gave
the Church an opportunity of fulfilling its duty; it belongeth not
to the pastor alone, for beyond^ question, it belongeth to every
man to try the spirifsT"(Oliph* II. p. 195 ).
!'
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Before this decision the utterances were restricted to
•'
. • •
'•
•
*
private meetings. The following account of this was given by Rev.
David Brownj who succeeded A.J. Scott as Irving ! s assistant to
wards the close of 1830 and served till the beginning of 1833 (v*
*
„
' :
•;•-•:",
'
«,""
•*
"Expos itor". VI. p.216ff.) If Scott was "a restless, dissatisfied
inquirer", who swung from the extreme of credulity to that of'ag- *,
nosticism-'lwhile in later life Principal of Owen f s College, Man
chester) 'ferown was a close and accurate observer during the meet*
f "i-:
m -*
'
ings when Glossolalia took place, presiding when Irving was absent.
\
•
His future career developed along normal linesj/ he afterwards be.;'.-•'
. •• • • '. •.
• '•$: '
;*•' ^
came Principal of the Free Church College, Aberdeen. The account
given is trustworthy evidence, and it is to be regretted that he
• • • '. ' '
-;
\
'
l
'
••£did
not
publish
an
accurate
and
impartia
l
account
of
the
Irvingi
te
'"' '¥'.
•
~
.
Movement^ in London *
•-*

'
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"After the morning meetings a select number of us would go
3

3

to breakfast with llr and Mrs Irvihg*

'''

":

§

.„

*"

At one of these breakfasts a

sweet, modest young lady, Miss Emily Cardale, began to breathe
heavily and increasingly^^, until at length she burst out into
,
*
"*.

loud but abrupt short sentences in English, which after a few min*':
•
'
'•
•„
*
utes ceased. The voice was certainly beyond her natural strength,
the subject-matter of it was the expected power of the Spirit
to be resisted by any v/ho would hear. Other such utterances
p.

;•'."*••.':Vv -'.»'
V '' • ''

'

.

,

followed,.first^by^ Miss Hall, and then by a inanjvho rather repelled
' • ' .«.'.'*,

,
52. (a teacher of'» the name of Taplin) v;ho professed to speak in an

..«.

31.

(Mr, Taplin, later an important figure in the cir

unknown••'tongue.

cle of 'prophet's 1.,'-.was the son of a clergyman, and was well ac
quainted with Hebrew, ;Greek and Latin, says Miller (p. 68. "Hist.
.-••..

"- '• .

-'•',

of Irvingism" )•)

-

. '-.,

••'. .

•'• : '

-•-'•. ''.,„=«*•'

- *' ,,

; -, ' i.

-r,

"All that was uttered in English seemed to me so

poor, and the same thing over again, that I ".was kept in uneasy
suspense 5 and the only thing that might seem to indicate a 'power
not their own' as i^s source, was the unnatural - I could not say
preternatural - strength of it. 11 (John Hair;* "Hist, of Regent Square
,
„
..-•.*•.
..'«•' - - ,f |
.<
Church. 1893. p. 105,6)

*

The matter was, however, soon taken out of Irving f s hands.

'"'"/"'

'

'

The "tongues" soon "burst their banks, dragging Irving and his rei
*
.}
t
a.
• ,
••.••>'
*
* -

strictions with them.

Publicity soon became a feature, of the, move

ment, which suddenly attracted universal attention.
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Section

2.

The Tonguesin Ghuroh;
**

J:

S

f

*..,•;

*

.

their effects*

B

^

»

The following article, extracted from the "World1*,'appeared
in the "Times" of 19th November 1831:«

,
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Tr On Sunday, the Rev. Edward Irving delivered two sermons on

the extraordinary gifts of the Spirit, on each of which occasions
the congregation was disturbed by individuals pretending to the gift

:V-

'* V ,

,

Of tongues.

--

H ." I- ,' y ' >..

. , lv

./"'«•

' ;

During the sermon in tne morning, a lady (a Miss Hall)
v
•,
. .
•
•
*•:« ;
thus singularly endowed was compelled to retire into the vestry,

'

where she/was unable, as she herself says, to restrain herself, and
/

r

apoke for some time in the unknown tongue to the'great surprise of
M
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*

tM congregation, who did not seem prepared for the exhibition^'*
*-;.••••.
'
• ' .
.'.V-.

"#i

-

'

Miss Hall, as Mr Pllkington, then one of the Irvlngite circle,
• -

•

\

^

relates in his Narrative, so acted, "respecting the regulation of the
., " " .
^ ^
Church11 , "whilst another, from the sam6, impulse, ran down'the side
. .
-.
. .
'
.\
•
' - .• f\
aisle, and out of the church". "The sudden, doleful, and uninte111g>

''

i;

ible sounds, being heard by all the congregation, produced the utmost
confusion;
„

'*

"" '"

the act of standing up, the exert.lon to hear, seo, and
•'

i:

'

,.

, "l" •*

«

«

undorstand, by oach of perhaps 1600 or 2000 persons, created a noise
'
.
»
i
«* *
t which may easily be conceived*
. " • &. • . •
.
"

, "Mr Irving begge2K£pr attention, and when order was restored,
;.

'

"

'

-

'""*••.

'

ho explained the occurrence, which he said wns: not new, except in
the congregation.

He expounded 1 Cor. 14. Tin order to elucidate

v/hat had just happened'.

The sister was now returning from the'

V0stry to her seat, and Mr Irving, observing her from the pulpit,
said^ in an affectionate tone, »Gonsole yourself, sister! Console
,*• «•
*
•* -«§--*
*

yourself 11

*

*

s

j,,

^

-A

^

__

y $'<M&

HO then proceeded with his discourse.'1

;"
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"

It was a Communion Sunday. '. In the evening, as an elder's

wife said (Mrs Hamilton)?-

"There was a tremendous crowd, and from

the commencement of the service there was an evident uproariousness,,
men's voices continually mingling with the singing and praying in
the most indecent-confusion. Mr Irving had nearly finished his
\
discourse, when another of the ladies spoke. The people heard for
a few minutes with quietness comparatively. But on a sudden, a numbor of tho fellows in the gallery began to hiss, and then some
,
cried 'Silence! 1 and some one thing and some another, until the
;
congregation, except such as had firm faith in God, were in a state
of extreme commotion. Some of these fellows (who it afterwards
appeared were a gang of pickpockets come to make a 'row') shut the
gallery doors, which I think was providential.. .for many lives
might have been lost.
.
'•
' . . ,.

* "Mr Irving Immediately aroso and said, 'Let us pray 1 , - '0
Lord, otill/tUo tumult of the people', over and over again in an ,
unfaltering voice*«*c .Certainly tho Lord did ,still the people,
"Before the blessing, Mr Irving intimated that henceforth
there would be morning service on the Sunday, when those persons
would exercise their gifts, for he would not subject the congrega
tion to the scenes they had witnessed.
."•,„.
,
.
.
v

tr Some called, 'Hear 1 hear I f , others 'Down* I down I»
whole scene reminded one of Paul and Ephesus."
*

"*

"

*

!

-•'

'

s
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\
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"Host of the Session dislike all this," wrote Irving to Mr
•• . . '
A
Hacdonald on 7th November 1831, "and had I not been firm, the voice
of the Hply Ghost would, ere this, have been put down by one means
or another.

Our morning worship is attended by nearly 1000 persons.

I seek the blessing of God, then we sing.

Mr Brown and I read a

chapter, and the Spirit confirms our interpretations, or adds and
exhorts in a few words, without interruption, but with great streng*

thening;

«£.

*a

•.:..%

,

then one of us, or the elders, or the brethren prays, and

then i fulfil the part of the pastor or angel of the churcii with
short instructions, waiting at the intervals for the Spirit to
speak, .which-He does sometimes by one, sometimes by two, and some
times by three-,-'-which I apply, and break down, and make the best •
use of for edifying of the flopk and convincing the gainsayers;
with short prayers as occasion seryeth; and I conclude with prayer
and with the doxology, and the blessing. ,
...... j

34.
"Every Wednesday night I am preaching to thousands 'the Bap1

v

"*

•/

'-^'

"

^

tlsm with the Holy Ghos t»," and the Lord is mightily with us.
*

'•,_.-•.-

../. j'£

-

But

many adversaries. > Oh/ pray diligently that Satan may not be able
to put this light out!.. .Farewell 1 P.S. The Cairds are with us
i

3 • *«»

•• \ ''

,

-

V;

a/rain."

*

*

, : .

j

•

*'

regularly to church
, A movement which drew a thousand people
• *
/

at 6*30 a.m. in dark November mornings, with the yellow fog rolling
up from the Thames, can hardly be dismissed as the gibbering of a
handful of fanatics. The meaning of the manifestations will be
:*

*

,:.*,'•

shown later.
* , Here it can only be briefly pointed put that Irving felt he

to-day« to share
had taken an irrevocable
*
• * • • \_-'it is not possible
.„• "• , ' ' . step,
the surprise of the "Record" (21st November 1831) at his "statement
. ' % '"
A •
'.';.. :, ; *
that he had committed an error in forbidding'the exercise of the un*
known tongues at the usual Sabbath services, on November isth".

On

Sunday November 20th this removal of the last barrier was aignlfi'

E

*'*!!,?'•'

,fl

co.ntly approved by a woman (probably Miss Cardalo), who commenced
'•

*

'
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^
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*

'

•

,
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*
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In an unknown tongue and passing into English cried out: "He shall
reveal iti He shall reveal It I Yes, heed it 1 Yes, heed it I Ye
aro yet in the wilderness, pespise not His word! Despise not His
wordl Hot one jot or tittle shall pass away."
3;

*

K
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':*

an elder and one of\ his •"
Hamilton,
William
Thei judicious
.
•,•"',•'
•
• : .-r • •
•
'
•
"
'. '
••'.""••'',"",.
,
•
' ' '
greatest friends, represented the general opinion prevailing in IrVlng»s congregation, ;as opposed to the crov/ds who had converged on
Hogent Square, attracted only by Irving 1 s personality and the mani
festations which were now especially associated with his name,
though Irving himself is never once said to have spoken in ^tongues
To Dr. Martin of Kirkcaldy Mr Hamilton expressed his conviction
that all the speakers are "very holy and exemplary persons*; the

36 •
general anxiety and desire of the^ congregation to "wait patiently
and see more distinctly the hand of God in the matter": and at the
same time the inclination of "some of the trustees to enforce the
discipline of the Church of Scotland, according to the provisions
of the trust-deed".
the matter;

"Edward is most conscientious and sincere in

and he is so thoroughly convinced in his own mind

that it is impossible..to induce that caution which the circum
stances seem so imperatively to demand." (quoted, 01iph. Il*p.214)|
.

In this Thesis we may well draw a veil over the painful

controversy between Irving and the Trustees v/ho had now joined the
press and "religious world" in their protest against the state of
Square.
at Regent
affairs
•
"
".-

\

.

* •

^ '-

•'

.

'

,

'

-,.••*' •"•'"'

Suffice it to say that it culminated in the Trustees having
:

/

^

recourse to the Presbytery of London, v/hose. Jurisdiction thoy had
with their minister, previously disowned.

(12th March, 1852).

, The trial was fixed for 26th April, 1832. That very .morning
!4rnobort BaxterP'a Doncaster lawyer - one of the "gifted persons "called? to state his conviction "that we had all been speaking by a
„" :
-..*;
lying Spirit, and not by the Spirit of God;
.;At this stage .his, assistant Mr Brovm felt he could no longer!
associate with his minister, though he continued, "while there was
any shadow of ground to think this work was divine. r hon that was
gone I had no option."\^'Your intellect, sir, has destroyed you,"
confess it. I am responsible
I
replied Jrving. "Yes, sir-,
for the use of' my intellect, and I have used it." "Y/ith his hand
hold to mine, he left me," relates Principal Brown ("Expositor".
'r ol. VI. p.216 ff.) "..whose name can never be uttered y/ithout a
feeling of mingled reverence and love rising within me."

Irving conducted his defence in his usual dignified and :
•

prophetic strain.

v

•

•

Replying to ono of his accusers' criticisms thai

he had failed to acknowledge to the presbytery that T 'iss Hall, a
'T5.) Baxter | s "Harrative", one of the most valuable source^" Tor tho1
inner lifo ' of the Movement, will, bo fully exarrlnod in a later part.
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•if

"gifted person" had owned herself deluded, he cried: ''She is one
of the lambs of my flock - dhe is carried in my bosom. And shall
I bring one of the lambs of my flock, who may have been led astray,
before a public court? Never, never, while I have a pastor's heart*
This was received with involuntary applause. Irving 1 s sin' . .* v • *
' • • ' -. •...*•..
! .,
.
• .
•
gie-minded sincerity never failed to-impress his harshest critics.
»::. *

n lg there anything in the constitution of the Church which
'.

.

'

•'•

.

•

»i.V

forbids the exercise of the prophetic gift, supposing it to be
real?" asked Mr William Hamilton. The Presbytery confined themselves generally, however, to the assertion that unauthorised per
sons "neither ministers nor licentiates of the Church of Scotland",
and in some cases "neither members nor seatholders" of the congre
gation, haA been permitted;to ff interrupt the public services of the
clmrch"* /J
, , ,
^ , .'
, ,
"Prophesyings," pleaded'Irving, had been provided for by
"**
the "First Book of Discipline"; biit apart from that "ye are minlaters of the Y/ord of Hod, and not ministers of the standards of
any Church"', (compare this with his previous eulogies of Creeds
and Confessions.)
, « A *,
* ;
S
«,',,,,
. ,,
,,„,, •>
:
'"•-,",•""-", . tV '
• ' '
•'.-',
further, H I say that it is not persons but the Holy Ghost
1 :ff* "'
'
J
that speaketh in the church... .This is what I rest my case on.
«
•
This is the root of the matter. Come and hear for yourselves. The
church is open many times in the week; and the Lord is gracious
to uo, and speaks through his servants very of ton. Therefore the
doc la ion must entirely doponcl on tiiio; whether it bo of the Holy
Ghost,— or not. For If it be, who dare gainsay it? 11
•,
•
' " t
{l

"

£

e>

"

;\

'

*

.'.'..'.'

*

«
(It will be seen that Irving regarded the "gifted persona"
•" ... '
-•
' '
' ^v
'
•-.' .
•• -' •• •
as the passive instruments xon which the Spirit played* ("Lefcter',to:
•
•d . t
.»
^is opponents" n.d.) ,-fle admitted the possibility of deception, which he ascribed to the dovil.

He scarcely seems to have appre^-

*
ciatod the difficulty any human being would at once encoun
ter, who
should essay "trying the Spirits".)
• • •
* :» " .*
" •
""""'••
*

The verdict was inevitable.

Irving v/as declared "unfit-to

37.

'remain the minister of the Scottish National Churcji", (2nd May 3S3S).
though he 'Continued to be still a minister of the, Church of Scot- ,
land.

He, characteristically, spent the day after the trial in

preparing for his Communion Season.

On Sunday morning lie .and his

ncllierents found the doors of Regent Square Church barred.

,

. ;
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3 last days:
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*
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•

: ' '•' -

the movement freed from his control. .*

The evicted worshippers found refuge in a large room in

-

Gray»s Inn Road, which had been occupied by Robert Owen (to the
horror of the "Morning Y^atch" ), where 800 communicants followed Ir-

~ " : I|I .T>- ; - . ;-- - .-: ' .... • . •-' " ;: V i -. --•-'. :...-. .
ving. A portrait in the hall of Regent Square church depicts him
'-:

'

•

-

;

,

"V.

...

.

•

preaching in the Square gardens to an immense crowd, w.ith the twin
.•
•, . ..
,-\-. •
J '\.. ,,
tpwers in the background, i-le, preached everywhere in the ope ii air,
and the common people heard him gladly.

LTrs Oliphant pictures him

pausing with wrapt looks when the burst of utterance comes upon
-

-

'

'

•

'..''•

'."-

'.-V'.

-

'

'•

.

.

'

'

•

.

•

•••-•;••

'

|

some obscure man or woman in the crowd;, for that utterance is to t
;him the voice of God, and < for it he has borne "deprivation, of '. ever*
thing save life, itself"; therefore he gives magnificent thanks in
tinconscious humility, for what ho believes to be confirmation from.
heaven; "a sight, if that^yoice v;ere true, to thrill the universe;
.ft sight, if that voice were ^&alse, to make angels weep with utter ^
lovo and pity: any way, whether true or false. >an attitude noble !
affecting". (Oliph. II. p. 303)
'
In the June number of the "Horning. V/atch", with reference ta
'

'

•"•,.'

"'

*

o cholera scourge that was sleeping over England, there appeared
long letter fi?om Irving advancing the opinion that disease itself
""'.",.'

". .

»-

-• '

i

*."•"•'

•

'

,.

**

due to sin or
was a test like
Job*s «...
affliction,• and •that no man
..
•
Fr.tth faith 'should be overpovrered by it. The koynoto was I*Cor.l2,
5. - " rjjo another the giftaiof healing by the same Spiri . ".

38.
personal experience of his own is given in confirmation. (Olipht
'

II. pp. 309-313)

• *

'

I allude briefly to.this as a late attempt of

irving's to reproduce another charisma of* the Apostolic Church' in

addition to Glossolalia.

;vv .,v*8*' --,*

*

,1

•;
'*'

a

^

«

"

' l The "Morning'Watch11 1 a quarterly review, abounding in dism
*
ii1
•
!'

>•

- • •

*

!f ••

>•

.

^

*

cussions and expositions of the "gifts", served to hold the new com1

i

munity together,

• ,^

„ ,

'

,

t

it was also the visible sign; of the control which
')'

Ifenry Drummond and other wealthy and influential
men began to exert
'*'

over the movement, which had so far been "Irvingite" owing to the
prestige^pf the great preacher who had thrown .the cloak of his ,
patronage over the infant denomination'. V/hern West's pidture
.41

,

»

-

"*f

"

t

"" i*

"

^

i.

',"-'•,

gallery in-Newman Street v/as taken over by the evicted congrega- >
tion, the very arrangements intimated a far-reaching change.
"Instead of a pulpit," says Baxter in a second pamphlet
H lrvingisra"/l there was a raised platform, on the front of which
are seven seats; the middle seat is that of the angel; the three
on each side are elders. Below them are seven other seats belong
ing to the prophets, the middle seat being allotted to Mr Taplln
as chief of the prophets. Still lower in a parallel line aro seven
other seats appropriated to the deacons.
?
"The- angel ordored the service, and the preaching and ex
pounding was generally by the elders in order; the prophets speaking as utterance came upon them."
*8_^ t

i

Baxter, whose "narrative" has yet to "to® examined, might4 'eventually proclaim his experience a delusion, but many.of his
principles took hold; particularly the authoritative way in which •
ho interpreted prophecy, and uttered predictions. tJp to his time
the speakers, of whom the majority were women, seem only -to have
given stray gleams of edification. He declared "in the power"
moreover that the Church no longer retained the privilege of or
?

.

'

'

: ," "t

'•

'

daining, but that all spiritual offices were henceforth t"o be fill-

:

39.

0d by the "gifted*1 , or by those called by the "gifted", through the
Spirit of God.
»»',
«.

As Mrs Oliphant remarks :>-

"This new development introduced, instead of the steady cer!

***

*'

*

„

''

*

""

'

'

.

H

'

talnty of an established law, the unsettled and variable condition
naturally resulting from dependence upon'a mysterious spiritual
authority, which mlgjat at any time command an entire change in their
proceedings, and was besides liable to be intruded upon by equally
mysterious diabolic agencies, Which could with difficulty be dis*
tinguis^ed from the real influence of the Spirit." (II. p. 32Q) •*"
The ,last act in which Irving presided over the new congrega
tion was the opening service at Hewman Street (24th October 1832).
On his describing the Church as barren, "conceiving, but not having

brought forth" (during his exposition of I. Samuel. 1>) an ecstatic
,, / *%
"i
•
'
voice interposed "in the power" - ''oh, Wt she shall be fruitful,
ohloh I oh I she shall replenish the earth I Ohi Oh I she shall replenish
'
tho earth and subdue it - and subdue it."
« Other utterances followed, few of them adding in any way to
the sensei of what was said, and some of them having little apparent

I
« »
«. »
i
point, e.g. in the sermon Irving is exhorting his hearers to believe;
that "there is salvation in, Christ for every one of you", when the
utterance bursts forth by the voice of Henry Drummonds11 Ah, shut Him not "out - shut not out your Saviour i Ah, you
are proud of your dignity 1 Ah, truly your power Is fearfult Ah,
you have a power of resisting your Godi Ah, you are not straitened
in your Father; you are straitened in yourselves I Oh, receive Him
nowl The day Is almost closed. Ah, enter nowI- delay not - delay
ftot, delay not. Ah, wherefore stand you back?";
Several other utterances burst from various "gifted persons".
After the intimation of ten weekly services, Henry Drummond's voice
again broke out;

40.

.- "Ah, be ye warned! Be ye warnedl Ye have been warned.
The Lord hath prepared for you a table, but it is a table in the
presence of your enemies. Ah, look you well to itt The city
shall be builded -ahl every jot, every piece of the edifice. Be
faithful each under his load - each under his load; but see that
yo build with one hand, and with a weapon in the other. Look to
it - look to it. Ye have been warned. Ahl Sanballat, Sanballat,
Sanballat; the Horonlte, the Moabite, the Ammonite I Ah, confed
erate, confederate, confederate with the HorOnitel Ah, look ye
,to it, look ye to itl , .. , •<>
4 '
^;

In March 1833 Irving was summoned by the Presbytery of
Annan, convicted of heresy regarding Our Lord»s Human Nature from
his books, ,aiid deposed from the Ministry of the Church of Scotland.!
On• his return to Newman Street he was received,-not with extraord,inary honours as a martyr, but with an immediate interdict, for- _,
bidding him to exercise any priestly function;
"
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he was admitted as
/

'

.'

"'

\,

,

*

*

it mere deacon - the lowest office of the new hierarchy.
syllable of complaint fell'from his lips.

Yet not a

Other men, as Mrs 01i-

phant says, "have founded sects to rule them; Irving, no founder
of a sect, came forth through repeated anguish and conflict, at
tho head of his community, only to serve and obey"^/
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At last, as the authorised "Chronicle" states:

/'"''";*

.. >

.":, * ^

fe

^.

by "the concurrent action in manifested supernatural power, both
of prophet and apostle, he was called and ordained angel or chief
pastor of the flock assembled in Newman St." at the hands of Mr
Cardale--. — .„:
" \; r .,"-

' - -

.

'

'*>^

:i '"*.-.

.

'

But Irving had now creased to exert any real influence;

he

became a cog in a new machine where the Spirit was identified with
the subjective utterances of the most influential leaders;* in sad
''""

*

"

..

s,

fc -"•

resignation he bowed to the inevitable.

Yet not willingly, as his 1

brother-in-law, the Rev. J. Brodie of Monimail, testified, when, On
Irving»s "fencing the tables" at a Newman St. Communion Season, a
voice broke in: "And if there be any one who does not acknowledge
that the Spirit of God is amongst us, let him abstain; let the

iinbeliever depart. "11'

*•

"On Mr Brodle's explanation to Irving afterwards that under
ouch conditions ho could never communicate, the latter paused and
then said, «Ah, yos, the Spirit hath so enjoined us f . "I saw that
it was not without, a struggle that he gave up the liberal and
catholic feeling by which he had formerly been led to regard all
true believers as brethren." (Ollph. II. pp. 365,6)
,
Irving was a spent force *

The last few months' of his life

He travelled in Wales and Scotland.

Prom Glasgow he sent'a curious

letter to the Newman St. congregation, "full of questionings and
dubieties upon the tongues".

As Carlyle pointed out (Proude's

"Early Life", p. 265.11),"Henry Drummond & Co." printed this let• /

'

',,-.'."•"'

i:

i •

ter for private publication, but afterwards laid hands on every
available copy which could be destroyed, until every one but he,
had forgotten its very existence*
*

%

Irving died at Glasgow (7th December 1834), -his last words

being - "If I'die, I die unto the Lord" *
.
>'.
\ *
?
• "»,.-,"
"Every other consideration," said the ultra-orthodox
"Scottish Guardian", "was forgotten in the universal and profound
sympathy with which the information was received."
*

He v/aa burled in Glasgow Cathedral crypt, the lancet window
over him'being characteristically a representation of John the
Baptist.
,
,
- , •/„..
;,
He v/as only forty two; and his surviving son Martin lived
to be a distinguished Australian Professor, proving that howevei»
unbalanced Irving may have been, he transmitted no strain of
marked insanity.
>
. »
.".-!'•.,
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m
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Spread and Development of the Movement!
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flie voluminous publications of the Catholic Apostolic

Church never fail to resent the title of "Irvingite".

-f

'

*

And to some

extent they are therein justified, although it was to Irv ing they
were indebted for publicity.
•: •
* ; 1
."
" ,
*.
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Before Irving finally left Newman St. a congregation had
grown up under Rev. Nicholas Armstrong, an Irish clergyman of the

Church of England.

In January 1834 Rev. l.J, Owen of Park Chapel,
Chelsea, al'so resigned his charge after a lengthy correspondence

with Bishop Blomfield, and organised a congregation of his own.
A Miss Hughes, afflicted with curvature~6f the spine, had suddenly
been cured* on hearing of Miss Pane ourt's cure.
* **
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Owen (who had been
*

*N--,

<

a member 'of the Albury circle), preached and published four sermons
upon this, and generally asserted that the gifts of the Holy Ghost
'- . '
'
'

•,

*

should still be possessed by the Church-' News of this teaching
reached the bishop on Owen ! s father-in-law, Dr. Bayford, crying out
•.-.

,

s

-.

•

!t in the Spirit" at the close of a sermon : tfirhB cferkBSs^thB darkless, the *
darloiess , covereth, covereth the earth, and great darkness the
people thereof".
,
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In the Appendix to "The Lord f s Y/ork" (c.1899) Mr Owen is de
scribed as having recourse to, "trying the Spirit" in Dr. Bayford;
"most glorious and Scriptural was the conclusion".."! did not go
out of my sphere to look for these things .. .they were forced upon
me by God", (p. 115)
,
^ - ,
Ss' ''

.
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'

"

Vln Hishopsgate' Independent
"..*'**'.'
'
* Chapel 'Mr Miller, the minister,
*'
had, been teaching Christ ! s imminent Second Coming and personal
•reign. on earth, and the bestowal of spiritual gifts,
•

'

in his church
-*

tho voices of the prophots were heard from 12th June 1832 onwards, of praise, warning "-'and deliverance.

Till on 12th May

43.
1832 Mr Killer was forbidden to administer Communion, by an utter'*

'

*

I
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'if'*
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:

He applied to Newman St. for instructions, and

ance in the Power.

v/as afterwards ordained, by Mr Car dale as an Angel, when his church
became the second of "the Seven Churches of London".
:

•
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-".The Lord's V/ork'1 also tells of the sympathy shown towards
"' T
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;

the movement by Messrs Hinton and H.B. Bulteel (the latter a man of
considerable talent and formerly incumbent of St. Ebbe»s), the Bap
Here again, the "signs of the times"

tist ministers of Oxford.

*

»r "

*

•.,',.'''

'

,

pointing to the Second Coming, were preached and prayer meetings

fcold for the outpouring of the Holy Spirit, (p. il)

In the autumn

*

.

i

of 1833 /"the voice of the Comforter was heard, especially in the
branch chapel at Eyns'ham. Among the simple farmers and labourers
the Spirit found a willing and fruitful soil.
"Their joy found utterance in songs of the $pirit, sweet and
musical even to the ears of persons who understood not whence they
came. On one occasion a child said in the congregation: '0 hush,
Again, a woman who
mother, what beautiful music over the house! 1
7/as by no means converted by what she heard, yet said: 'What can
these people be about? I -have heard such wonderful heavenly music
.«
| ,
v
over their meeting-house,»"
Mr Bulteel, we are told, was most ardent, at first, in sup
port of the movement, but drew back after 1833.

At Edinbur^i Mr Tait, formerly of the, College Churchj had"
?
" -,-,"""

"'.--

espoused the cause.
,|

"s

-

The outpourings in his congregation had been
:a

»;

^

r

s '"

accompanied by some utterances so debased as to be rojected by the
"s.,

.

•

'

|V>^ Irving was sent in 1834 to deal with
better type of iprophet
t
• .
these 'unclean spirits*, and from all accounts seems to have been
effective*
*
r*

"

-y
•.'.-.-

'

»prophecy 1 was, however, destined to be supplanted.

discredited by its subjectivity.

It was

Continual doubts repeatedly

arose over Mr Taplin ("who kept an acfcdemy in Castle St., Holborn11 ]

• the .chief of the prophets'. At Regent Square on rebuking Mr Irving, he was himself rebuked by utterance througfr Miss E. Cardale;
and after some days confessed that he had harboured unjust thoughts
against-. I rr Irving. and that he had spoken this rebuke "by the power
V
.
of an evil spirit".
s:

f,

s

¥

**

At Gray's Inn'Road Miss E. Cardale in the power called onsriiidividual present to confess his sin* After some time Mr Taplin
came forward and confessed that he had been guilty of mingling his
- '.
ovm thoughts with the utterance* ; : - .
.*
*
."
*
'
'
The Sunday after Mr Irving's burial, Mr Ryerson in a sermon
at Kewman St. was showing how a man might have the gift of the
Spirit without the gift of God in his heart, alluding, as was gener
ally understood, to Mr Taplin, when Miss E. Cardale again "broke
out in the most appalling utterance" - 'He never had it - He never
f
, '
• "
....-•
knew it,*"
... (p. 99. Miller's "Irvingism". Baxter's "Irvingism", pp* 41,
42^44. and "The Ch's Broken tfnity", 232, 233.)
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Mr/Drummond's Ordination as Apostle and pastor of the Church
at Albury (December 28th 1632) marked progress in the abandonment of
•a

'

.
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'

*
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.
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itf*""

*

.

the 'prophetic' leadership. "It is the Lord»s will," declared Cartlale, in a commanding manner, "that thou proceed to ffeed this people
v/ith the body and blood of Christ. See thou to:'it.*1
' \

The new Apostle might add, before administering Communion:
"I may give you the bread and wine, but this is not to have commun
ion with the. Lord - it is the Spirit that quickeneth".
I

"

••
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"

I*

"

But the Prophetic Movement had burnt itself out within the
f
'
•' '
••
'
- - •. • '.
' * ',
noxt few years. Out of the molten material of healing, prophesying,
-•

4nd speaking with tongues, there emerged an institution essentially
'•':'.'•••'

•

' '•*-••

'

' •

*

priestly (though more 'apostolic' in framework than the Catholi-o

Church which it so closely resembled),' twelve apostles planting and
'• ,
'
••
. •' xx: .' '
. • •^•.-;v'..'" '••'••
watering churches throughout x the world, on whose decease the Second
'

It is without the scope of this Thesis to

Coining was expected.

'

•

'•

describe the organisation of the "Catholic

*

Apostolic Church", but

It is essential to notice the rapid transformation from spontaneous
enthusiasm to hierarchical and sacramentari^n^ ) order which the
TIT Yet prol". SclialT heard (jlossolalia iiT'a ll.Y. irvfHgTte Congre-"""
Cation - "broken^ ejaculatory,.unintelligible, uttered in a state of
' unconsciousness and rapture, ana witnout any control over
"" "
the tongue."
•«

Dr. .Briggs also witnessed it in the chief Irvins:ite
__

__

*

•*

^«.

_
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'ynurcb in Loridon, as lat^ ao 1879. (v. Gutter, n. 112)
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Irvingite movement underwent between 1834 and 1840, - a striking
contrast to the more gradual and natural evolution of the Apostolic
Clmrch from primitive simplicity to ecclesiasticism.

Tet It is in-

"tares ting to note that if the Prophecy of the Old 'Testament inspir

ed the Irvingite s in their earlier days , later development proceed•'.•''.
.-.-.'.•
'
• ;
ed on the close and even fantastic analogy of the Old Testament
"
•
. ,' s ' ' "»
- '. »
. - , •
Priesthood*
,
" ,
/ ,
,
.
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We may date the transition from the Irvingite Circle to the

"Catholic Apostolic Church" from the winding up of the "Morning
Watch", Jutte 1833.

Few editors have made such a statement as this:

followers of Christ and the followers of Antichrist are
now gathering... Christ is gathering His children into the true
Church, to do Him service there, and, In' so doing, to be prepared
for His coming; Satan is gathering his hosts under the standard
ofk liberalism to become the pioneers \ of that 'wicked one, the man
of perdition' /the personal Antichrist.
/- . % ,
% *
• <
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"In the progress of this work, Christ hath been calling for
...the personal services of nearly all the regular correspondents
of this journal; and He hath at length called the editor to take
the place of an elder in His Church, and hath claimed all his time
for the special duties of feeding and overseeing a sixth part of
the floc^k in London. To this higher calling the editor now resolve^
to devot'e himself wholly, and at the same time brings the "Morning
V.'atch" to a close, as he will not transfer to any other person
such a solemn responsibility."
,
.....
A footnote to this chapter is devoted to the brief examina- *
•

.*v

• .

tion of an extremely interesting parallel to the 'Irvingite Movement
, -* ,|V , "
'• "
';
'^s,. 1 "• r
• "" "'.*•*. .
which occurred in South Germany at about the same time, unknown to
-..-..
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,

the "gifted persons" in London.

r

- *

In 1842 a certain Johanh Lutz re

ceived a letter from his friend Leinfelder, recommending Caird
- .
''••• : ••'''-.
'
,
*
(husband of Mary Campbell) :- "»Iii England there are churches such
'a ,

*

t>

'". t

'

as there were in the beginning^*- I v/as much surprised, nvho
directed these churches? 1 'Apostles*. «v, hat Apostles? I have
boon v;aiting f or a special work of God in the Church for fourteen

^
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»When did t&ese peoples (i.e. in Germany);speak in prophecy? 1
asked Mr Caird. I told'him that it was at the same time that per
Holy Ghost I"
sons in Scotland began\ to speak in' the power* of the
s
.,
, f "A Chapter in Church1 History from South Germany. Being passages
from' the Life of J .£. G. Lutz" , by L . VJ. Scholler. E. T.Longmans,
Green, 1894. p. 156)'. '„
Born in 1801, Lutz was influenced by the' saintly Bishop
;
Sailor.

While Roman Catholic priest at Karlshuld on the Donaumoos

(1826), he felt that hia flock wero craving for spiritual teaching
e,

!;

*''

^

^

e

"

~ *

"

" s

which tne Church did not provide.

>

*&

a Revival sermon
He had preached
*
f*
•
-

.on New Yearns Eve, 1827. Next morning he was a-wakened at 3*16 a*m.
by a crowd wanting to confess., A peasant woman advised him "to 1 re_.Jy more on the Spirit".'
man
a
when
Many spent the night of Ash VTednesday in prayer,
and woman commenced suddenly to speak under the influence of a
higher power, "we know nothing," they said, "of that which we ut
ter until we begin to speak5 a power comes upon us, and the words
, ,
which we are to speak are given to us."
Words were spoken in the power in church and. in the people's
home a.
The first words spoken in the power were: "Know ye not, ye
children of God, that ye are living in the last days, the days in
vrhich the Lord will come. , Know ye not that before the Lord comes,
Ho will give you again apostles, prophets, evangelists and pastors,
"
,
•''.'.
as-at the beginning.
.*

4

Ho record v;as taken of the utterances, but Lutz distinctly
remembered tho following:- "Ye are living in the time when Jesus
v/111 awaken "the sleeping, ones." "This generation shall see iti"
"The Lord gives again Ap&s-tles and Churches as at the beginning!"
(The last two often repeated) "The Lord will pour out His Spirit
.'.'•"
.» •
. "
, • V-.'.v / .-.
as at the beginning!"
"

*/• « .
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. "

'

"" ,

,*
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There v/ere visions and dreams, but also demoniacal," attacks.

Lutz believed that treasure was contained in earthen vessels (II. *
Cor. 4.7)5 V&Q gift was not manifested in a pure form, -(He remombered the case of a gifted young woman who was almost idolised, *
but from want of proper control, miscarried herself with one of
fcke men who idolised her).

" 47.

The author of iutz» life criticises him for allowing the
heavenly light of prophecy to grow dim", instead of perfecting it.
Scholler th6n refersto the Movement in Britain In 1830:•

'

'

'

"Here also It was connected with
love of God in Christ;
. •,•'/•/.- • "
.•
(2) And of the'true human nature
(3) As well as with the study of
the Holy. Scriptures*.,,
, ,.-», f * ^* ,: *. ..^ w*,.,
•
.
; :>:;'''' ( ''.'
,

(1) The preaching of the .
" '
" •
•
of Our Lord;
the prophetic portions of ,
„"3 , - . -,*, -»• - ' ,-'':'"'
_ ,"'
„

• (4) And here also did the word of prophecy point to the
speedy coming of the Lord, and to a work of preparation to be done
through apostles...which should .precede His coming.
~*
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'
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*i
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. , s , : "The shoot within the Roman division, being touched by,the
frost...withered*
- the
one••-,..'
in the more favoured
Protestant
part
/
•:
'" ' '
,
' l
•
.
.
, .
of the ^hurch was able to gain strength and thrive. 11
'".''•:

•'

J

*
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*
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^
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. ,It was only till July 1828 that speaking in the power flour
ished;

after that .it was occasional in Lutz ! parish.
;'./..

,-:"

At fchat time in fact he considered supernatural gifts un"•. '
'
\
necessary adjuncts
to
the
Christian
life.
Only
later
(p. 59)" did
,-.'••'''-•
~
,<• *
:
'
"
,"'
'
"*.*""

.'

,"

!IQ attain the conviction:
•
•
'

,

"

; '"'•''• , ..„

' "

" \ '

\\ ' **

'""

,'

*

t /,. - , / ,

(1) "The Holy Ghost Who dwells in the Church, would by means of,
\ theee gifts continually testify to Jesus, and illuminate the .."
"

, :

-path of the Church.
-

f-

..''-,,

•

''-

S
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JH-

**"

an.

•*•

,*

^

*

(2) "That these gifts are absolutely essential if the Chur'ch is to
be built up for the habitation of God through the Spirit, and
; to be prepared for the coming of the Lord..
^
- ,1 * «lt is Interesting to note that his congregation continually
complained
of' the f' burden
of* ceremonies,
officially petitioned- Lutz
»
"'"
*,
for the Scriptures, He v/as supported by the Government,, and op
posed by the Chapter;

sought a refuge in the Protestant Church,

but, appalled by Its rationalism, returned to Rome (1832) as priest
at Oberroth, where he met Caird.
*

J»

.

X

" *•

"

"'

'

The result of intimacy with
"

""

'

•

Caird xvas an accusation of Irvingism, for whidfo he was eventually

48.
excommunicated (26th Feb. 1856). -The rest of his life he spent
as

the service of the "Catholic Apostolic Church", after his reception
by Henry Drummond, acting as Angel at Berne.
The life of Lutz shows that in the third decade of the nine-

:

V

.

>•'

.

-

•

"•''..

" • -

teenth century there was something In the Zeitgeist favourable to
the revival of Apostolic charismata, which found expression both in
y

,.

?:

'

-,*

* a
%

'

H

'

'

J

'
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'

"

a

~

"
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^

a*

Britain and on the Continent, in Pro.testant and Roman Catholic

a

Churches, and which would probably have developed in the latter on
-

•

}

•

Irvinglte lines but for Lutz's caution and for ecclesiastical'op
tended ' to be the :- hot-house fruit
the gifts
position/\ In both oases
• •
'
-

#

-

;

. •*

| •*

-

ascetic practices,
of a warm pietism, stimulated by
*

in Germany

*

there was a revolt of the Spirit agairist the bondage of rituaL;
*•

' '

.

-'

'

-,-.'•

Britain against the bondage of idolised Confessions and Biblical
*"

.,-

,

"V

*"

"

'

\_

,:

*

jj'"' '*

^^

"

"

"

literalism 1 (though the exegesis of the Irvingites was generally

'*

."

in
'*

,

the murmur of revolugrotesque). * In '' both Britain and Germany,
\V'
tions, wars and industrial conflicii seemed to be signs of the Last
Day, - a result which readily suggested itself to the readers of. a a
*;

.,--'•

.'••"'

'

"

Bible not yet understood in the ligtit of Modern Criticism.

'

'

»

CHAPTER

THREE.

-;D,7ARD IftVING ANJ) THE 'THEOLOGY' OP THE GIFT 01? TONGUES 1 .

Section 1. His Book on "The Church". . .p49.
2. His Article on "The Gift of
Tongues" in Eraser's Magazine 11 ,
1832. ...................... p56,
-- ----- — — -- —— continuedp60,
3.

"Many persons derannd that Christ ianity shall do precise-ly the same things which it did ,or claims to have
done,in the first times ;
no t observing that the
doing of a %"K±ng given thing is commonly a good reason
why it should not be done again, and that the great law
of adaptation, which is a first law of reason,will al?/ays
require that there should be a change of administration'.'
(Horace Bushnell,"Nature & the Super•-natural",p3l6. " 1862),

• CHAPTER .THREE.
•
.
*' «
EDWARD IRVIKa- AHD HIS 'THEOLOGY 1 OF THK GIFT OF TONGUES,

" .. A necessary preliminary to inductive study of1 the manifesta
tions is the study of Irving's attitude, as far as that can be re
*

views
icals. The development of Irv ing's
period
vealed in works- _ and
'''••.•
, •
.

lias been examined In some detail in the Introduction (ch. I), up
t

- ...

till the outbreak of Glossolalla in the West of Scotland, An at
tempt must now be made to open up his mind, at the critical period
*•**,..,
d.
which followe
j
, f
•*
• Section 1>
His book on "The Church" ,

"it is not by putting a book into every man's hand, but it .
la- "by a continuous Church * ••God ' s witness to every nation and genoration . . . But lo I The Bible Society is our Church/ and the Bible Is
our God l"
Mention has already been made of the manner in which irving
reacted against the more progressive thought of his time, though in
This pro
certain respects he maintained a tinge of liberalism.
cess was greatly accelerated after 1830, when any abnormal happen
ing in religion he was. only too ready to welcome, as a confirmation
»
•
'".'••,'.
of his earnest hope and desire*. "This power of miracles", he
said, "must either be speedily revived in the Ghuroh, or there will
phy, and faith
cal philoso
be a universal dominion of the* ' mechani
"
i •
s " ".,•

'f

" "»» *

will be fairly expelled, t to give place to the law 'of cause and ef
What now is preaching become, but the skill of a man to '"• *
fect*
aPply causes which may produce a certain known effect upon a con?. - so much of argument, so much of eloquence, so much of
:
M
j so much of doctrine;

50.

and all to bring the, audience into--a certain frame of mind, and
so dismiss them well wrought upon by the preacher
and
well pleased
-f*~
^
with themselves ." a'*. ''",
"The effectual check to all this would be' to dispute v/ith
the enemy in his fortress; to stop the sun like Joshua; to make
him travel back like Isaiah; -to walk upon the water like our Lord"
(p. 478)
, .',.'•.
;
- , :
.:.
"But now the Church is shaking herself from her bonds. How "
aho is beginning to breathe a purer air and her faculties are re
turning." (p. 488).
*f
"The power and glory of a risen Lord, as v/ell as the holi
ness of a Lord in the flesh, is beginning to be understood."(p.501)
"I would say that this gift hath ceased to be visible in
the Church (1) Because of her great ignorance concerning that work
of Christ at His Second Coming, of which it is the continual sign;
.' * '

:

,

*

'

'

V

"•

(2) Because of her indifference to the World without, for
1

.

•

v

preaching to which the gift of the Holy Ghost is the continual out-;
fit of the Church*
•

.

(3) The dignity and office of the Church hath not been

preached and is almost lost sight of - little else besides the bap
tismal and eucharistic gift, and the justification and sanctification of the believer. (Polity..and the standing of "the civil m£fistrate. .are almost the only things which have come into question
among Protestants)", (p. 500) s - •
;.
• •'
"Till the Reforiaavtion this opinion (that the gifts have
rightly ceased) was never mooted in the Church.

It is only of lat

er days that one hath dared to assert/that the gifts of prophecy
and healing are no longer to be looked for. Read the lives of the
Hofo.raers, of the Puritans, of the Covenanters, v/ritten by sound
and zealous Protestants; read the histories of the Church written
n'jore than fifty years ago, e• g. our Petrie." (irvin^might have
•added•.Howiefs "Scots Worthies ir/ where the marvellous is naively
spoken of as naturally happening), "v/ho has not heard of the pro
phecies of Iluss, and of "'ishart? Among Protestants of the older

51,

day I can find no such hard scepticism as hath been sounded abroad
within these months past. 11 ' (p. 500)
,
*
-• *
"These gifts have ceased, I would say, just as the verdure,
and the flowers cease in winter, by the chill and wintry blasts
' -' ' '• . '" ' • ' *v
.•
.'
"
' " " ""
•
wfcich have blown over the Church.. But if the Church be still in
.••'".
'
'
existence, and that no one denies; then, though she hath been
brought so low, her life is still in her, and that life will, under
a more genial day, put forth her native powers.....Now I see a
r, * » "
' , *' '
*" - • „
-,«»•>.
glorious revival worthy of the name '- a revival of doctrine, of
discipline, of holiness. 11

(PP« 501.2.3)

Itfywould be difficult to find a better illustration than the
above quotations, of Bushnell's thesis, that in the History of the ,
. "
?
'*
i
8

"' '

=» * *

x

'

Church the pendulum has been constantly swinging between the ex
tremes of rationalism •and credulous
,••.,**••
In Irvingis
theology,
•
' xbelief.
•,'•••
'
s
v/e have belief red-hot.
• ••
irving eulogises Old Testament Prophecy - "Clear, true, warm
and tender; fresh from the heart:; redolent with the affections of
God to sinful men; piercing and penetrating yet not appalling, but
cleansing and comforting to the conscience." (p. 482)
"It seems to me," he concludes, "that this gift of prophesy
ing (of the Church) is the same which was ministered by the Old
Testament prophets - the faculty of showing to all men their true
estate In the sight of God, their nearness to His judgments and the
-,- . '.
". ••
*
•
•
\ •' •
:
'• ''- : •
•
way of escape, foretelling^being but only'a part of it." Yet he
qualifies this by adding:-

"I believe that the word prophet in all

Cfl.ses in the Scriptures signifies a man speaking in the power of
anoither Spirit'not his own."

Concerning Nev/ Testament Glossolalia,

^e observes "hov; no gift had a completeness in itseft,

": '. •

; :

.'. -. - -

. -•" "

.-•' ,• *•' ,

.

•

"

- "

the neighbourhood and help of* another", (p. 485)

"To another Ms-

earning of Spirits" (I John 4.1) ^; ftThe one brought the precious
'

-

..,''.'*•" a

'

*

% *^

s

-*»A

•*"

'!•„,

i"

-

metal from the heavenly treasury, the other assayed it, lest it

*

should have contracted any defilement or intermixture in the trans

mission," • ' :'

', -

. :\ -

,.

,

i

.•

;' • * ,. •"'*

*, ' '

*

, ;.

'

*•'

The Apostolic, tests of John. and Paul ("Jesus is come in the

flesh":

"Jesus is Lord") Irv ing with considerable dexterity applies;

to the opponents of his own theology, but suggests no practical
'"''.'

.-'•''-'•'

•

' ,

if

method by which "true inspired speakers could be distinguished from
false:

,

*

• *•'

"it/Is very ominous that these are the very two points for
which we are now persecuted by many, who deny Christ' to have had
flesh without the law of flesh; and deny that His lordship is> of
this earth." (p. 486).
, ;
'I
concludes : (1) That the Gift of Tongues is "like an ambassador's commission",
"that the Church may preserve her missionary spirit", for "Paul
spoke more abundantly with tongues than\ they all did (I Cor.14^18)^
and Paul was the greatest 'missionary of \them all." (p. 491)
'

i

16

t

£.

t

a

*

»'

•

-» S1

"

* Though a .•'•''.
man speaking with tongues• could not understand what i
he said,* yet "he tasted the sweetness and had a first fruits of the
profitableness of that truth which the Spirit .was passing through
•i*
•
,„•'.-•
•

his tongue to the understanding of another man", (p. 491)

* If prophecy was for the Instruction of the believer, the ob
ject of tongues was to wa>n^the unbeliever, urged Irving in another
•
*

book, "The Holy Ghost".
"•">

•'•

'•

Here he follows St. Paul in J. Gor» 14.21.

*

"*! -ji.

'

^

ft

'"fey men of strange tongues will I. speak unto this people.?

He evid

ently has the 20th chapter of Isaiah in mind, for he. pours scorn on
fcba current "prldo of intellect and glory of leartiinjjj1 , and calls
fltdopt "the
'*on men to'.-"'*
la by faith.

childhood way of teaching and learning, v;hich

(p. 543).

:

:< • , : A-" '.•

•

•

83.

will use those gifted with tongues as a means of reduc
ing His mighty voice, which heretofore shook Sinai. As John was
tho voice of Christ preparing His way, so these persons speaking
t/ith tongues are the voices of the Spirit seeking access into our
hearts by our ears, for the indwelling God to abide in us, and act ,
and speak forth of us for ever." ("The Holy Ghost", pt. 539)
III

"This gift doth put beyond all doubt the Unity of Christ and
fa is members •
.. • .
"!
~~~~
~
"~

s

«WM^*««^»«M"»*«»^^«^»"MB"^»*«^i^»

i'di

sa

-<*

i*

f

s s

~t

isgt

"Speech is the means by which an embodied Spirit doth mania

"

- •

•

;fest its existence.
,

*'

•<•

'''-1. ••,''•'•

'

'

.

••''•'

Christ is proved to be in me, when He doth,

'*•

,''

"* ••

f****

, *

-,

'

.-,

"

"

"

" *.. I

through-the'-organs of my body express His own mind to those whom I
can by no means reach by any expression of my own*" ("The Ghurcli". .
pp. 491-492)*

vf ,

v

Itie, subjQct^was in a state of absolute passivity:- :":^?hefe is "rlo necessary connection between speaking with a
tongue and understanding what was spoken - both speaker and inter
preter being alike ignorant - until the spirit moved again." (Ibid.
p. 488)

• '

'( . '

' ;'.

,' V

„.;

. •

': : , {

•:

• ' '

^

'" :

•

--. .,..,- "By the truth that the spirit of a man out of the v/orld
'dwells in manyv men- in the -v/ould at one and the same time, and con
tinues this habitation from age to age, what less is proved than
that this person is also God?" (Ibid. pp. 492-3) «
"For who- but God can connect that which is not in the world*
with that»which Is in the world t
;
"Christ f s soul being a limited substance., how can this lim
ited substance which is now out of the world, be yet in the world,
in the souls of men?
•
"This can Only be by means of another Being, proceeding from
Christ, of one substance with Christ, a person to the bounds of all
space and time.
.
,
"»v. % _
,*..
_
"
t
-.

;

(3)

*

•

•

V.

-

.

'

"

';

"This power (a) showg^liim to be the fountainhead of speGch, the 111.'or id..
"'
- '.""
. 0*) .YJhile by Ylis pov/er to enter into all forms
« w : - t f . , of reason, He is the One Reason, whp light" ' - ,' ,"
eth every man....." (Ibid. p. 493)
"He that speake'th in a tongue speakoth riot unto men, but unto
G-ocl; r'oi\' nolnah un'dVrstongoth - he; "ecTIi'ffith ViiTns_elf".'"' '(I.' *
"All forms of the reason v/ithin, which speech expresseth out-

. *

., ., 84.

wardly, may be inactive, »fruitless/1 and barren - and yet the
K

fr

'

*

spirit Itself be receiving great edification from God, through
<•?:"•

"

' -,- '

'..

.

" - **

(p. 494)
means which are wholly
)•
. independent of intelligence."
(It is only fair to Irving to state that he "bears in mind the
,

-.•''•'

V

Apostle's limitations of the value of Glossolalia).

-

*
,

"Of Interpretation of Tongues little need be added". ; ,.

words, 1
of the strange
knowledge
consist•' • of. their
"It - :5"did ' not
. «*v
, .
-

.'''';*'

, *

to• jpB. t
It was not akin
languages.
of tho foreign
structure
or• • the
J ^
*
t
,
" f-M; = ••'•>•
.
'
,
the Spirit did not become a schoolmaster'at all/'*

translation;

(p. 495)
t
,
' /
out
gave.it
"V/hen the man with the gift of interpretation
•

'

.

v

/

Me thinks ;

in the vernacular tdngue, we would be filled with awe.
\-

•+.:<

.

'

'--.'-

i

it is altogether equal to the speaking witn the trumpet from the
'i

: A\ :

'

'

**

thick darkness of the Mount.

"t

.'

'

'- ' .

,-:
"
'\
'
(
•"*..'
(5) "The using of- man's organs is, indeed, a mark of a new.dlspens«
.
atIon"
*

__^^_

.

.*

"-,

•

'

-

rJt-TT<~T^«
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'•'•,

.

~

,,"

"

\

•

•>'

foretold to come to pass after Christ ascended-: on high.

The

strange tongue taketh away kll source of ambiguity, proving that
the man hath nothing to do with it, and leaves the work wholly in
»a siltn to
tongues are called -,'•'"""'
the hands of-God. "And 'therefore
•^ '
"' " '""-, "
.. '
'-"... • : - * •' " : \ ' "'
unbeliever*." (I Cor. 14.22)
,. ,

'" .

* ••

«,.,

'SvSt ,

(p. 496)
'

'

*
'

-t as the voice felven at Bethabara over the baptised

W I cannot but look upon this gift of tongues as sealing

• }

.

...

,

,

.

.

.,..„:

,

up the sum• of God
1 s dealing
with men*
rr . ** "'-,:
'."-.•,'
•' •
' ."' " •
' *s w
*

'

f

^

:_,
„ ,, . ," .„ *
" •' ""-,- / !t

•

jt

Irving's plea that there was nothing heretical in the re
storation of char ismatp, which had never been abrogated, was per
fectly sound.

But he stressed these gifts, and especially Gloss•

olalia, to such an extent that the whole proportion' of Christian
Doctrine, v/as dislocated. \ At times his doctrines resembled those
-

'

.,,-.:•,

of the LiOntanists «

-,

;

"^

. *

-;:.;•

I

fe

*'

,' •.-

*

'* **-^

"liv the incarnation, Christ's identity with fallen man
was shown>.'"yet without sin;
"in the Church Christ's identity with
God is ^howh.' • «th'at all men might believe in His name."
H Tills Gift of Tongues is the^ crowning act of all."
* None of the old prophets had it \
-

>s"

Christ had it not;

it .

^^^^^^^^^^B^^^^^^^M^^IB^^^^WI^^M^P*
1^"'

belongs to 'the dispensation of the Holy Ghost proceeding from the
9

risen Christ*

..

.

-

:

,

_

.

.

.^

1

^

«

""

(fc

it is the proclamation that man is enthroned in

heaven, that man is the dwelling place of God, that all creation
if they, .would know God, must give ear to Man's tongue."

This

,*

statement is qualified, however: "It is not r in us as men that
•
'"'
'
j.
,
' "'
*
God speaks; but in us as . members of Clririst, as the Church and * .
*
"
' t-'•
body of Christ."

(p. 497).

56.

Section
. i I... i i in.2. .,.
_,
•'
Articles in"Praser 1 a Magazine", 1852.

^

• :. These three Articles are of greater^mportance than the book
Just examined, in the sense that'they were addressed by Irving to »
n,

the educated public of his day, who would not be likely to spend
much time reading his works, but who would turn with interest to a
*

«

* R.
'

" :

*«
<C '

*

' '

-

'

*

"'

*'

*=» •

,, -

,

«*

matter of current importance such as "the tongues", as accounted
*

*

' *

"'

>:

-

"•

'

**

•

for by the ir 1 author V-in a periodical of standing. Irving is, as *J
!
M tells us, unwilling "to cast pearls before swine", but reoog" '
,.

"

-i

"

A

*

*

*

i,

or
,*

f

1

,-

•*

:

M-

*

nlaes the need of "sowing beside all waters".
, In the January Number Irving describes how the ".way had to
*>Q prepared...before the Holy Spirit could have anything to witness!
unto". This was to be achieved by* "the full preaching of Christ ! s ,
" /* '%,
*'- *
coming in the flesh and His coming again in glory, •- the -great diA

'

visions of Christian doctrine which had gone down into the earth,
" l confined,mys eIf f " he c ontinue s 9

out,of s ight and out of mind",

of our fathers...! had not
of our sins and the• sins
w bo confession
•
*'

Jsade sure or taught my people to pray for the restoration of the
Thus we stood when the tidings of the restora-*

spiritual gifts.

of Scotland burst in upon
Uon o|* the gift of tongues*• in the^ West
^
' IP
s

*

* "

•?• *

~ *

*

*•

a

us like the morning star^ and turned our speculation upon the true i
. , -. ' *\'fc ^ doctrine into the examination of a fact". • * •
**

'Chapter
Then came the inquiry of A.J. Scott, described in•#••••

• !

1 (pp. 3,4) which finally persuaded Irving that the gifts were fram
"•*• '- i.
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H.) "Believe it? As much as I believe the high priest of Otahcitei" replied Lockhart to Praser. (Carlyle's ^Reminiscences",
in the appreciation of Irving, on his death, Praser«s
p; 351).
""ixgazine definitely dissociates Itself from his views on
.spiritual gifts.

57,

•

"I felt It a matter of too great concern to yield up my •'•

God.

a

I"l -t

*

'"

"

.

*

faith to anything but the clearest evidence, not to leave a stone
unturned;

'•,*''

Vjf'~' ,

•• " < "'•"'

'

k ': '.

•"'••'

,

•

'/ V <

for if it should turn out to be true, f perceived at
•*••

.?<*

once that it would revolutionise the Church* 11

; The root of the theology which underlay the »tongues» is

•;

."*"

ti

,-

'•

.

sk

s

..'•-,-&

"^

found in the following sentences, referring to Mary Campbell:
"In December 1829 the young woman was led to read by a new

,, \

She came to see what I had been

light chs* 14-16 of St. .John .

preaching six or seven years, that all the works of Christ were
done by jdn.e man anointed by the Holy Ghost, and not by the God mixIng Himself up with the man* (John* 12.14: Acts. 10.38)*
., •
•
.
'V
. ,
,
- •
"She straightway argued, if. Jesus as a man in my nature^thus
. !.

'•

•

\

' • •

•

" '

. '

spake and performed by the Holy Ghost, which he even promiseth bo L:
"

•

,.>'•;

-, - '

i , •/•

\

I

'

'

f • >• '-

then ought- I, in the same manner, byA the same spirit, to do like*
'

,

E

*'.

"•'

',

*.

'

:

'

'->.',

"

-'

-

*•*

f"

"

*

,.'*••

'

^

-'-

f

%

(Mark. 16,17)

wise."

'-

•

.

.

\

'-'."-• t - It was this theology which underlay "speaking with tongues"*
*

-,

'

.

'

*.

S

'

"

*

-ft

* « '•

f

.

^

» *
'

±

"

"

"';,"'

;*.•

j,*

'"

By it, Christ was practically reduced to the status of manhood, "'

J

'^

*

*

!

'

.

'

,,

'

•

: ' ' -

•-.'

•

•

Into whom the Holy Spirit breathed pov/er, enabling Him to do mighty
''

works:

_

'

•

- ;

'

an energy of similar kind, though differing in degree, was

conceived of as inspiring human beings, who might attain unheard
t

t» ff"*

|(

,

*

»

*' „

*

> -

i

f1 i

»

of heiglits of holiness**. This is by no means the sole passage where
vv,

a doctrine is advanced.
atich
1 ,

press
If it viero, we could scarcely
>p

Irvlng's words too far, as ho was notoriously vague,inconsistent,
• T.

But such words constantly recur ir

and one-sided in his arguments.
""

.

.

''

.

, -,-"'**

''\,.!••'•"•"

*

'

• •-

*

.

- '

'-

'

"

*

his works, and we need not be surprised that he was charged with

heresy, in spite of Mrs Oliphant*s laboured defence of his ortho.- it Is true that his faculty of popular and picturesque

.

,

,

•pression may often have led him into verbal inaccuracies, as was
' *

'

**,

i "

*

undoubtedly the case in the controversy over Our Lord's Human Nature,
: -'But the irvinglte Circle, laymen for the most part - though
in London often laymen of considerable education* - received his
teaching at its face value, of ten in a grotesquely exaggerated form,
as will be seen .later..

"'

, lfl • '

*

**

:, •< » rj^Q January number 'concludes with several observations:-*
""'

'

i

j

•'

•'*•'''

,

*

ff

K

'/-

-M-

*

• fl) The Holy Spirit is conceived of as coming down without any in
tervention (as at Pentecost and in the case of Cornelius).
".,".- , ' '**'.
.'
, »-.*. .
,
- f '\ ' "
IrV ing anticipates the possible restoration of Apostles"
(v/bich actually came to pass not long afterwards). "But if Apostles
woro raised up again, 'as I believe they will be,- they may again
hove this effectual laying on of 'hands' for the seal of their office.
But when they shall come, they shall stand humbly under Christ,. as
•, proparod channels through which His virtues may pass."• ' , .'
\•
, .• .
,„,,.•
.
• i ^.' : *
(2) ^As there was but one giving of, the Law, and one Incarnation,

so there is but one day 'of Pentecost .. .and to expect another is
\
'
'
folly and delusion. The gifts then came into the Church| arid are in 5
*

,

'

"

,

T

""

*

the baptised
Church
now
as ever.'1
4 ' . .
'
•.
"

*

•

:

'

"

'

" ?

Irv ing held that the "experiment made of these tongues (at
Pentecost) doth ever attest
them
true •*•"
tongues
of
/j.i .
• _ for ever to'j, be the
•
"™™ i ' " • "•"••»««••
• wen" .
But he constantly denied the accusation of his opponents
af

-•

'

•«$••

:,

*

*,

J

Mat the revival of tongues in his own time Was designed as a short

to the speaking of foreign languages:

on the contrary, it was

for a » sign 1 to the outsider, as in I: Cor. 14. In this, 'he
••''.
•
.
i
*,
followed by most of the members in his circle, though it will
- -*'
" '
••-' *
% • - "' *
a
'
'
'
" "" ""
;
o*3 remembered that Mary Campbell thought thai; the gift of miraciilous
speaking several foreign languages (e.g. Turkish and that of the
?olew islander's) had been bestowed on her.

59,

. ;

Interpretation, moreover, was lfa spiritual gift, and not an

act of translation*" (Fraser. March, 1832)

"As the speakers spake

the, meaning
thereof
rose
in upon the interpret-,
" the
( r * unknown
- , „ " words,
.•,•''"•
.
,
'
i
'
-.
-,
«
.' "'.''_•
,, "
" ." '
*'
*,
* ,
'"•
- '"
'•
m
er's heart, and the proper native words came to his lips. But he
was all the while as ignorant of the foreign words as the utterers
and hearers"*

A Mr Pilkington, who had been for some time a strong

supporter of the manifestations at Regent Square, had towards the
ond of 1831 professed himself disillusioned, and declared the
tongues to be snatches of foreign languages.

Irving asserted that

it was, T-Ir/ Pilkington himself who had been deluded in falling to
r

•

understand the true meaning of the tongues.

'

This protest was first

s6nt in a letter to' the "Times" (December 27th, 1831), but'was re
jected as "trash, with which it had nothing to do" - a summary judg
ment of England's greatest newspaper, indicat*ing'vlrving ! s fall in
the estimation of the educated public, generally)./ It appeared,
\ '
however, in a slightly altered form in the March Number of "Praser*s
Magazine", now under consideration*
1

.;•'•.•.••

•
.

:
"There has occurred but one instance of excited enthusiasm,
in the case of a. stranger, a l,"r Pilkington, of whom I knew nothing,
until at one of our morning meetings, he spb&e out as if moved toy
the Spirit.; and the next morning, while I was praying for the gift
of interpretation, he lifted up his right hand, and spake forth
v/prds as the interpretation of what had been spoken in a tongue
at some meeting*
•
"This man I treated as a pastor ought to...For who was I,
that I should say God had not given him such a gift, seeing that *
ho seemed a devout man, waiting always upon 'k>d»s service? Of the
nets of kindness .which.I showed him, I understand he has made a bad
use* it is not the first time that I have been so treated*

"...lie tried it by translation and enthusiasm.
Had ho been ingenuous, I could have set him rip;ht at once,
ho vino; 'written fully a year ago, upon the nature of these gifts;
but receiving a-mixed and confused account from him, that the words
v?."o to him by a spiritual influence and not by an intelligible

•

*

labour/I was afraid to prejudge .the matter, ; knowing that a man
might receive a gift who was not able to give a distinct account
of it.

.' .,-• •,.

. - ••

'

•" •* •'",.'

"1 therefore took time, and gave him all the opportunities
of proving the matter, till .1 could fairly say that it is not of
the Holy Ghost,' but of his own enthusiastic fancy> erroneous under
standing, and partly from an unclean heart*";.
Mr Pilkington's "Narrative" will be fully examined in a
later chapter, and its value estimated as an, explanation of speak
ing with tongue0*

Irving proceeds in the March Number to give a description
I

,

'

'

.

of the tongues and their effect on the "Gifted Persons"•

**

Section

9

3»

"FraaerVs Magazine" descriptions continued.
tt The whole utterance, from the beginning to the ending of
is with-a power, and strength, and fullness, and sometimes rap
idity of voice, altogether different from that of the person's ordinj
•%
"
apy utterance in any mood; and I would say, both in its form and
»
*
in its effects upon a simple mind, quite supernatural.
"There is a powerxin the voice to thrill the heart and overX

i

we the spirit after a manner which I have never felt.
There is a
ftarch, and a majesty, and a sustained grandeur in the voice> espec
ially of those who prophesy,'which I have never heard even a resem
blance to, except now and then in the- sublimest and most impassioned
of Mrs Siddon's and Miss 0»l!eil*

Vs \

©I* ,
a

<s

|<

"It is a mere abandonment of all truth to call • it
screaming
**
or crying; it is the most majestic and divine utterance which I have
ever heard, some parts of which I never heard equalled, and no part
N

;f it surpassed, by the finest execution of genius and art exhibit ed~
at the oratorios.

»

And when the speech utters Itself in the way of a
*
*
*

*

g

spiritual song, it is the likest to some of the most simple and indent chants in the cathedral service, insomuch that I have been
•'.<>
often led to think that
thbse chants, of -which some can be traced up
-$•
SB high as the days of Ambrose, are recollections and transmissions
of the inspired utterances in the primitive Chur en.

;

, "Host/ frequently the silence is broken by utterance in a

:

tongue, and this continues for a. longer; or et shorter period, some•
. "
,
•
' Hv
"
.•
" •'
tines occupying only a few words, as It were filling the first gust
' ;•• '*>•
of sound; sometimes extending to five minutes, or even more, of earn,
\
<
•
•
^t and deeply-felt discourse, with which the heart and soul of the
i° ".....,
\
.
m

•"poaker is manifestly much moved to tears, and sighs, and unutterable
9
'
»
•
"Poanings, to ' joy, and mirth and exultation, and even laughter of the

"So far from being unmeaning gibberish, as the thoughtless and

I
,
•'"*•
•
"« " • - , ,
"
'•
v "Qdless sons of Belial have said, it is regularly-formed, \vell-pro-

, portioned, deeply-felt discsoirsa, which evidently wanteth only the ear
vn

•LJL^j v/hose native tongue it vis, to make it a very masterpiece of
speech."
*•

("Fraser»s Magazine", March, 1832)
'''

*'

i*

Frs 01:1 pliant 1 s comment is i
\
"I can neither explain nor account for phenomena so extraord("Life of Kdwrfrd Irving", II. p. 209)

Psychology may not be in the position to give a full

L

as.
"

JS!

*

explanation of Glossolalia, but as will be seen in a subsequent
chapter of this Thesis', can at least throw considerable light on
the phenomena.
* *

For the present, we may continue considering Irving's own

"''A !;.

.

•

. "•••' 11

»

adcount, bearing in mind the fact that the descriptions of his opj

•*

*

**

!i

ponenta were sometimes as one-sided in scepticism/as his in cred

ulity.
,.

,

>• -"

"Useful, brother?" he asks his opponents. "It is most use
ful for thee, in order to get the better of thine unbelief and ir
reverence, to abate thy trust in thine own understanding, by show-.
Ing thee a thing which it cannot enter into - to make thee fall and
acknowled^ God speaking by His Spirit."
\
\ ~

"It is the standing symbol of the communion of the saints,
and their.fellowship with the Father and the Son, not by means of
Intelligence, but by means of the Holy Ghost.
"But because intellect cannot grasp it, intellect would dash
It to the ground, and deny that there is a spirit in man deeper
than the intellect - that there is a Holy Ghost binding God to
to the Church, and the Church with one another.
•.Jesus, and Jesus
•
\'i
"The unknown part of the discourse is the symbol of the foun; :Y
tain secret, unseen and unknown.
Doth a man refuse to drink of
;
the clear, flowing stream, because he knows not the hidden and se
cret cavern from which it hath flowed outl" •

•' ;
-«
Irving tells of a "Gifted Persom" who described his inmost
experience of the Tongues:
*"x
"*•
'
<
"When I am praying xin my native tongue, however fixed my sou}
be upon God, and Him alone, I am conscious to other thoughts and
desires, which the very words I use force in before me. 'I am like
a man holding Straightforward to his home full in view, who, though
he diverge neither to the right hand nor to the left, is ever solicited by many well known objects on every hand of him.

63.

"But the moment I am visited with the Spirit, and carried
out to God in
a tongue which
I know not,
it is as if a deep covering!
?
.
'
,
**

of snow had fallen on all the country round, - and I saw nothing
<

'

but the object of my desire and the road which leadeth to it.
!.

more conscious than ever to the presence of God.
in my soul.

I am

He and He only is

I am filled with some form of the mind of God, be it

joy or grief, desire, love, pity, compassion or indignation*

and I

am made 'to utter it in words which are full of power over my spirit,:
""' "'-~
~/*_ '•
i ,_
i
but not being accessible to my understanding, my devotion is not interruptetj: by associations or suggestions from the visible'or intel
lectual world;

I feel myself, as it were, shut In with God into His

own pavilion, and hidden close from the invasions of the world, the

devil, and the flesh."
*
.
• »
Jrv.lng continues:-

V

' *

"In the same breath, In perfect continuance, sometimes -in
\
constant sequence, sometimes with such a pause as a speaker makes
to take his breath, the English part flows forth in the same full-4

ness, majesty and grandeur.

As God speaketh in the Church for edi

fication, - this is always the largest part, four or ten times, as
j*
much being^known as is unknown. -The unknown is the sign that the

:

known is a message from God, prophesying under the power of the Spir- and not any offering* of the enlightened and pious mind for
benefit of the brethren - that it is Jesus occupying the speech,
.» •
*
using the tongue of His servant, to speak the things which He
oth at that time to be spoken and heard."(3-)
(1) "GO we find Irving refuting,his opponents 1 charge of disobedience to Apostolic pfrocept re'women speaking in Church: "it is
not they, but the Holy Ghost that speaketh in them."

64. •

At this point Irving proceeds to qualify this statement by
( <me which virtually annuls iti-

"The person is not used as a trum-

pot merely for speaking through, but as an inte 1 ligent c ons c ious
a-

,

^

/

'

*

:

'. ' ,

creature, to be possessed in these his inward parts and used by the
*
'. • •••/ ?>• .
. . ••' .
lord of all." A little further on, however, he speaks of "Jesus

ua.lns fr*a will, and through the spirit and tongue of the .man, utter
ing forth what words he pleaseth."

And yet again:

"in uttering the

equally
unknown and the known, he * is alike under the power of Jesus,
'
.conscious in his speech to the thing which is uttered".

This is

contradicted unmistakably in a sentence which follows : "There is no
!
»
,
»
difference in the state of the speaker, - he is equally unconscious,
n V -

equally unintelligible . "
"He is all the while a responsible agent. But the work of
responsibility is entirely confined to . the Y;lll/6f*'the person, the
rind... the heart being only the serving creature, with which the
spirit hath nothing to do but to keep to its work and entreat it
^
kindly.
"it seems to me to realise the views of man* s being that I
was wont to hear from the mouth of that most profound thinker, our
ftonr Coleridge, as he hath blossed mo more instruction than any
other un inspired man. "(I)
- '
*
Two alternatives could end Glooaolalia;
U)

A man might either refuse his VJill, and thus quench the Spirit.

(2)

Or being commanded by those . .who rule over him, he can cease to>
the utterance of the spirit."
give his VJill, and so • arrest
•

.

.

.

These conflicting statements, occurring not merely in the
£u?rc paper, but within several sentences of each other, are given
-o show that 'Irving was of all men the least logical;

he had cer-

--inly drawn a va^uo diffuseness from Coleridge 9 - which rendered
-s thought like a meandering river or lake, as was pointed out in
c "-'5 Introduction, Chapter I.

There seems no doubt, however, con-

65. t

sidering his writings and the actual^course of the Movement, that
he held the inspired person to be* ' a passive instrument of the dlv-

ine voice, - a mari»s own piety being temporarily deflected, in order
that the absolute and perfect holiness of the Deity might communic
ate uncontaminated messages.
Irving believed that there was "no difference"between the
actual state of the speaker in uttering the known and the unknown ;•
• •
•***
",,
words, the one being as pure an-utterance of the Holy Ghost as the

other.

•3'

As to the virtue of the unknown tongue, not only did human

associations/prevent a full "absorption in God";

there was the

temptation of learning beforehand what to say. Further "a man's ,
t.
t t*
' \
. *
faithfulness is put to a sterner proof, for as word draweth on word,
and sentence foiloweth sentence, he may shrink from the consequences
of going forward. e.g s His feelings of love, friendship and favour
to those whom.he called upon to rebuke/may arrest the-current of
his willingness. Every prejudice, every.v passion, every fibre of the
flesh which remaineth uncrucified, will now arise to prevent the
spirit from uttering what It is his mind to say, for the flesh lusteth against the spirit."
\
"I can conceive a thousand temptations in the way of hind-

ranee.

4

The utterance in English is far more trying than the utter

ance in the unknown tongue.

It is only by the strong hand of the

tord that the utterance is not marred or mangled. w
In the words of one^of Irving»s greatest contemporariesj"Lifo, like a dome of many-coloured glass
Stains the white radiance of eternity."

s Irving»s fineJl article
1832.

in "Fraser»s Magazine" appeared in

He opens by claiming that tongue-speech v/as the same
*
T'L
of utteronce given at Pentecost, - whereas in his March arti-

66.

cle he distinctly denied that Glossolalia in his time was designed
ia a miraculous way of evangelising by languages unlearnt, - Pente-<
if

cost being unique and his manifestations resembling rather those at

*
Corinth* 'Quite seriously, he describes God as "raising up weak wo^
men and uneducated' 1 ' men", resulting in the"driving away,-in utter
disgust, all but simple-minded, single-hearted disciples.
"

,.

r .

i

These it

. •

is building up, rooting and grounding them in love, and it will,
like good food, bring the Church into a perfect man11 .

Then follows

the account of the repeated prayer meetings for bestowal of the '
Gifts, quoted at length in an earlier part of the Thesis;
asked for /bread - would God give them a stone?

they had

* .

fo "this suspicious generation, which examineth religious^
•
'
.
'i
questions as an Old Bailey lawyer doth a thief" he addressed two

<*?•':

parting challenges.
11}

*

•

,

*

V *

• J"

%

* \ , "
\
*
"If, as Scripture teaches .and all orthodox divines have given
"

.

\-

y

their verdict, there is a real union between Christ and His Church,
the wonder is not that 'there should in our time be like manifesta*
• ;
tlons, but that they should over have ceased. For the gifts of the
Spirit are as much tho property ,of the Church as are the graces;
nay, these two are not separated^ - but the outward and inward forms
of the same indwelling ofMJhrist."

,:

-

"Again, no one doubteth that Christian baptism doth convey to
the believer the gift of repentance towards God, and the remission
>
of our sins by the re generation-of the Holy Spirit;. and why should
they doubt that it doth convey also the baptism with the Holy Ghost
^OT speaking with tongues and prophesying?

Nay, far more specific-

ally do the supernatural manifestations of the Holy Ghost belong to
0)

Ccrnar'? Then In, p.

67,
*

Christian baptism than repentance and remission.'1
4

j

For speaking
*

with tongues and other gifts accompanied the establishment of the
Church at Jerusalem (Acts 2), at Samaria (Acts 8), and among the
Gentiles (Acts 10).
Irving's argument has been treated fully In order that a
^composite photograph'1 of Irving's mind may be produced, as his
thoughts on the Gift of Tongues revealed themselves in his writings
This Thesis could scarcely claim to be a "historical and psycholog*
leal study 11 , if it failed to do Justice to the complexity of his
thoughts, motives, and feelings - the crods currents which mingled
In his fertile mind and generous heart.
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Glossolalia in Irving»s time will now be described from a
m

&

••'***>

number of contemporary accounts*

"Anti-Cabala", in his "Morning Visit to Rev. E. Irvlng's i
'
*
* " ** .
°
"an inquiry into the alleged return to the Church of the Gift of
.« * .
'"* ' "
•
'
Tongues" (1832), opens by pointing out the fact that "fanaticism at

Recent Squ'are developed under the sanction of an individual not to

- *.- 1 . V \ "
«
"• ,'
be classed with those whose defective education and consequent sus
ceptibility to erroneous impressions" easily accounted for pretended
further, "several persons have become/its^ votaries of whom
better things might have been expected". This is an interesting
wonders;

4

'•••"'-'

.

'.'

-

„-

<*

point which deserves some notice.

.

' \

$

.

•

,

For as Davenport and similar

writers on the Psychology of Revivals have pointed out, "bodily of'

•

'

Sr

foots", t" speaking in the power11 and cognate phenomena have usually
t
^ '*
• i?
bean associated with movements among the uneducated - the. eighteenth
century English poor, the "Shakers", the backwoods population of
, the negroes of the Southern States, the Mormons. The AlCircle, on the other^&and, . *-was composed of"") * educated men of good
—•
:*
n ocial position! so also a number of Irv ing f s leading disciples in
London, who as Carlyle says in his description •( of a Reception where
-Q Was present, "were all prophetical, Toryish ^ultra-religious" ,

Henry Drummond, "a very s tr iking . man, r. erect as a plummet-^
"
Aug. 22d."~i831.' Carlyle to his "wife^ He~«idsl "I; emitted;
notwithstanding, floods of Teufeldrbkest Radicalism, which was not
Ul received. y»e parted with friendliest indif f erence .M

69.

with a high-carried, quick penetrating head, a singular mixture of*
.all things - of the saint, the wit, the philosopher - swimming, if
I mistake not, in an element of dandyism."
:
••
« >"
,», .Carlyle adds in his "Reminiscences" (p. 246), that in spite
of Drummondts "fine qualities and capabilities",,he
cracked by an enormous conceit of himself, as pride
seemed to pervade every fibre of him and render his
inconsistency. That was the feeling he left in me,
ter afterwards. He did my poor Irving a great deal
•^

was "well-nigh
and vanity
life a restless
nor did it al
of ill."

Then there were Robert Baxter and J. B. Car dale,

' both

eminent lawyers, Robert Hbrtbn, a doc t or, and A.J. Scott, a minister,
Jt -.
*
'
• -*
x
of high intellectual calibre. Pilkihgton was obviously an educated
•

man, Tapli'n X schoolmaster.

^ "

""

People like Lady Olivia Sparrow^ 2 )

•

were drawn/to the movement by its very novelty, as such women of
1\
leisure are to-day drawn to Spiritualism or Christian Science, It,ti a striking fact that women took an important part in the actual
\.
'
!
.-'•'.
'
' >•'
. >', '
•
" t"
manifestations-, as in the Montanist movement. Carlyle's uncompli
mentary allusions to their activities will be noticed in a later

*

section.
" '"

'"

*

"

" •"• "... "" t ^"

'"

, . "•*'/'

.'-.-*.

',

.

-

\

*

*'•.".

V

•' :-;*'• ». .( • / f'"-

The Irvingite circle being influenced by men and women of
education, it is all the more surprising that such a marked anti.''

!..•'•'.•

'

-.

*'

*

, s,-

'

Intellectual bias
made .'•'.'*
itself : felt;
;
'"
f

this ' feature
allies
the move" "
'•-'.•:••

wen€ with others whose constituent membership was far from educated*

•*. ,
* *-

Such a character is 1>1^ was noted in an earlier part of the
^ *

*

la

••.''•*

Thesis, and we will be constantly confronted with it as we proceed.
f~

"%

~

»

.*

*

^

'(•

-.

*

""•

"

*

*

*

"

.'

c

-

'

**>" r

i

How did the speakers re-act to the "pov/er"?
"
, ' * » V
'
"Anti-Cabala" describes how "a man of placid'demeanour".
(1) J.! 3.. Cardale is noticed in "Dictionary of national Biography":
also J.U DrUminond. :m
, . •.• .
*,' •
) The women who actually exercised the Gift, however, appear to
have been of a much, lower class.
, t •

1 *^*"*«*j».- -—-nm - —

——a- i r-JTH---IM upa.j.1 _ ^j ;i —— -- IT- muun^j- j. i*-_i r~ • MV.W - -g--—-

|-j-|_ ari^t-.*.J*-.n-» —— WIJ<-I-MJ LJ ——— TTT

T

-

-

'

_____ _____

'*

after expounding chs. 33 and 34 of Exodus on a certain occasion,

burst forth in an
in startling dissonance,
And presently,
'
\
•
.
•

paused.

"I could not see the speaker, or to be more correct^

unknown tongue.

I should judge, by its harshness, that it was the voice

the roarer.

of a man. It lasted but a minute or two, and ran off into English
words, 'Abide in Him l Ye shall behold His glory!Ye shall behold
-,-,.-. ; .. ,•
:
,- , -. ;'<-'• ' '. ,';
etc. V' • •• •

The whole was uttered in a tone 6f varied cadence, but so

, :

loud, revolting and unnatural (not unearthly ) that operated on me
',-'"'

-s

">

'

jr

S,

;

a shock from which I could not immediately recover. ^'

Her utterance • was accom•
panied with considerable heaving of the chest and head - the loud"The second speaker was a female.•
*

*

x

®

'•'

''*,'•' -\ "' --•

*

,-s

^

'a

•**

ffl

ness towards the end in both cases, and the, heaving also, like a
'
\ '
,
•
•
gentle subsidence of breath and motion in a pair of bellows when
• **'

.,*

*

•-

.,

allowed to expire of Itself, as though the exciting influence within
-,

. \

.

\

,

were mechanically operative and insensibly withdrawn."
•..';.•

*

*,

.,**",**

f

"

>.

'

s

'

*

'* i •

' •••-•

vr "The speakers at Mr Irving's appear to lose all self-control,
'
'
'• •
•
'
'
..-.•'.'•. i"
Anti-Cabala notes
and to be operated on by a foreign influence."
i
~
'
'
*
.
.
'•..-•-•
.
*

the "tones of terror calculated to shock and derange the nervous
"*'

, "-'

"^ .

"

J "

-" •

•

"

,

system of many persons", and cites one case mentioned in the "Times"

-.1
.
.
•
of the fatal effect on a .young lady»s mind ("past rexsovery").

Mr Pi Iking ton in his pamphlet speaks of a terrific "Crash" »,
("craa-cran-cra-CRASHi tl"), the vociferation being sudden and rapid.
Sentences were short, and it was difficult to distinguish the
'Tongue t from the English paft, as both were chanted* ,
•x.

"

"Power and authority" were characteristic of male utterances.
.,

a

'"

!"

' '

'

"plaintive and affectionate emotion" of female speech*
The speaking was *mechanical* , thus agreeing with Anti-

*

Cabala,1 3 account. Pllkington was informed by Irving, he tells us
«
.»,
»•
. p- *
•* *
(p. 14), that the ' gifted persons had informed him that the power
i

.

-• • .

*•

•*

"operated on the "*"end
of their tongues" .;, He describes • the physical
**"^l—"*^^"^MM**-r ^ jr^*"*"*—l"™TT***""" ' ^* *—"•*••

••• . •'

.

•••••, -

.

, process as follows:i;

• ,

i •

•;. .

.

*,

••' : v-vi-:p'-'

-

\i\

<f

-*,

^"' "'*•*,

' •

• - •

•

•

;

' f>

,. •'

-«;"ir

"Her whole frame was in violent agitation, but principally

- "

the body from the hips to the; shoulders, which worked with a "later
al motion*
the' head was
• \ . ~ ' The chest heaved and- swelled,
.
. - . occasionally
..._.•
raised from the right hand, which was placed on 12ie forehead, while

* . • - ' :.
,'°.- - '; .-I*. :'• -f- -**&• . T / • ,. • .
-; •*
*-..x:-,:.» -•• ^ :
the left hand and arm seemed to press and rub the stomach.
i

,I

'

-

»

'

'

'"•'..•

.,'

...

'

"She wAs but a few seconds in this state when the body sway\

'

ed, the nec£ became stiff, the head erect;

•

the hands fell on the

lap, the mouth assumed a circular forta, the- lips projected, and the
• . * •

-

' "

'"^

" ' '

- tongue* and 'Englisli* came from her in an awful tone.

- ; '..i

'

•

•;-.. •

' •

\-

s "-" .,':.

,

•' /.--• -\

' •'.

'•••: "During. the utterance
I noticed a .violent exertion of the
'
•

muscles at .the back* ,of
the .•'","'
4aw1oonej
/

'j

••

: ^

<:'

and that
the stiffened
lips
.\
_
• ' • :.

!

never touched, to aid the articulation of the »Tongue», but they

closed sufficiently to express the labials of the English part of
&
'
'.•'.,'
the delivery, and instantly resumed the circular form."
ia
George Orenvillo adoquatoly representg
the
.
" '
,
.
.
,
'
of whose unfavourable judgment Paul warned the Corinthians :"The voice,of..tha speaker' after ejaculating three f ohsP, one,
x.^

.

•

rising above the other in tones very musical, burst into a flow of
jargon, which whether it was in Emglish. or gibberish,
"«'."'
t
* " *
*:
t
t could not discover.
This lasted five or six minutes, and, as
voice was silenced, another .woman,- 'in more passionate and louder
, took it up.
•-'''•',.

This last spoke in English, and w or ds , though
"

sentences, were distinguishable.

•*

•

She spoke sitting, under great

72.

apparent excitement, and screamed on till, from exhaustion, as it
seemed, her voice gradually died away, and all was still. 1' (Memoirs.
HI. ch. 22): ';.,,.-••
. "•
•'•
.• " ' .
A private letter from a visitor from Aberdeen is quoted in
the anonymous pamphlet "The Unknown Tongues or Rev. Edward Irving*
and Rev. Nicholas Armstrong arraigned". The letter is dated Nov.
3rd*' 1831:;
: *' '. *'- "'
\ " -C
f "
"
.,,.,.
•;-,§••'.
"I went at 6 a.m. to Mr Irving's.,it was, full, containing
at least 700. The dim, grey light, scarcely sufficient to permit
the distinction of one individual from another, gave a sepulchral
solemnity to the scene, which was heightened by the awful, breath
less silence. A paraphrase was sung, and Mr irving stood up with
his hands raised as far as possible above his head. , Then Mr X—
^read from Isaiah, during which he broke out every few verses into
the most unintelligible gibberish. He ended, and the rev. gentle-*
nan explained the meaning of the unknown tongues, after which he
said: 'H,ow let the Lord do as seemeth Him fit among the people.'
•
*
"An awful stillness prevailed, for about five minutes.
Suddeuly an appalling shriek seemed to rend the roof, which was re- i
peated with heart-chilling effect.

I v grasped involuntarily the book
\
•
'
desk befbre\ me; v- and then; suddenly, a torrent of unintelligible .
words, for about five minutes t followed by - 'When will ye repent?
will ye not repent?'"
•
•:.V - : .. , •'*<•'.
- '.
,-•..,

'•

•

iPhe .account of the difference in process is interesting.
"The young lady who uttered" the above words .-was "quite scarlet.
Shb ' vr/ia close to roe; she -sank- down- exhausted*"
,''-. "in an instant another mild-looking girl, two seats behind me,
began the • 'Unknown Tongue » , but like a schoolboy saying his lesson.
She soon sat down."
. f " •
'
, - .« '.
. "

, ..

.

-

, - •. . ..-ss* - :

'

• .

:

; 7 J M A man beside me seamed working himself up, but said nothing!

"The minister then rose and said: 'It was visible that the *
spirit of the Lord was actively ^.t \vork,' He asked a blessing and
v/'e 'departed.- I was ^• 11 a^ J- day afterwards . *
The same pamphlet also gives a long utterance delivered in
the tongue, but In English.
ed on pp. 31 -52s-

It is somewhat similar to those mention

73.
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:

»

"Wen dare to doubt - they dare to doubt. The worms of the
dust - the worms of the dust - the works 'of His hand they dare to
doubt. Think you that He will arise? That He will plead His own
cause? That He will plead His own cause? Beware of going on, of
going on - beware - beware I Know that the Lord He is God, know
that He made all things. 0 know it - 0 know it 1 You will know it
you will know It I* 0 know it now - 0 know it now! Put away your
unbelief - put away your unbelief I Gome to Him now - come to Him
now. Oh, He is not known - He is not known I Men do not know what
it is to walk before Him; they do not know that His eye searcheth
them; they do not know that at the great day of God, they shall *
have to give accbunt.
Oh, it is a fearful thingl
Oh, it is
a fearful thingl - Oh, it is a fearful thingl Oh, ,Mock not I
Oh, it is your peril if you mocki Oh, mock not at your Godl Oh*
mock not at your Godl"

' v Section 2.
'
r
Further contemporary accounts! - the actual words spoken in

A highly eulogistic account is \given of 'the Tongues by Arch*
'

'.

•

n

ibald McKerrell. as observed by him at Greenook. ("Apology for the
Gift of Tongues*. 1831)
x
9

,

"

"*.**'«,

*

" *""

*

*

*' *

'*

»

. " »

(It should be noted that McKerrell probably received full accounts
of the manifestations in London from time to time, from David
Ker, & deacon at Regent Square, one of Irving 1 s staunchest sup
porters among the office-bearers and a relative of Alan Ker of
Greonock, with whom Irving used to correspond frequently.)
«!

*

"

~

,••"",

Si

*,

,

„,

.

The account is very like that of Irving :"The exhibition of the gift transcends all power of descrip
tion.

The deportment of^rhe speaker is extraordinary in the last

decree - the countenance receives a dignity and a ravishment of
-'-..---•,
I.
> J
expression superhuman - all traces of a self-agent are fled from
too features - the tone of voice is quite unearthly.
the immediate presence of God.

You stand in

You feel in the condition of a

8 pirJLt".U8herod before that God from its tenement of clay.

There

,74,

The unseen

is a positive shrinking from the fueling of existence.

gaze of the Almighty is felt to be upon you, but it is the gaze of
Jesus.
continuation
- . •
. , the
' ;* of
_ „ • the ..,
.^ . • during
•.. . • felt
•:..;. suspense
. • ••"• $*;..and
"• .,-"The-awe
,. ;^
Tongue is somewhat relieved when the speaker begins to interpret.
The interpretation is, again, worthy of God, its truths so exalted,
its language so sublimely beautiful, every word a living pov/er."
•" • •

Yet even hore there is a note.of realism;

, « , "in the midst of private conversation they are often com-'
A previous si-lence, and an extra

•gelled, td/speak out in tongues.

ordinary, change of countenance, will-generally intimate to others
and It will then often occur that they will clench

Its approach;
•

,

-

"

•

••

"

-

,'''-'''

*

,

-.

•

*

<'

,,:,„,

I

the nearest friend by the hand with an iron grasp, and speak Gut in
' " '

• /

.

v

- .,'

'

•.'^ ,

the tongue ,- part of the time perhaps with the' eyes closed, and then
V

'

,'-•'

'••''••'

opening with the most intensely searching look."
"•.••""

'

t * "•".*"«* •'• * *"' *'

*•",.' ". A • " '"

.--';' ,,„

Before commenting on the above quotation, let me turn to
• .

.'

- •

•

v '

.

. .

.'

•

,

Carlyle ! s opinion of the T-ongues, - which is, as we might expect,
'*''',.'
cidedly adverse.

"'

-

- '

-•rThe first reference we find to Glossolalia is in a letter to
his wife (Aug. £2nd. 1831):

"Friday I spent with irving in the

fegion of the supernatur^al.

Understand that the..'gift of tongues 1

4a
. .,. that God is
-|—— and . a belief
; . % the. women)
, ^here also . (chiefly _ aniong
working, miracles In the Church - by hysterics. I learned, that poor
Dow of Irongray (i.e. minister of) Is a wonder worker and a speaker
v'lth tongues. His autograph letter was read to me detailing all
that the iLaart 1 liad done for'him. Poor fellowi it was four days
after his v/ife's death*

"Irving hauled me off to Lincoln's'Inn Fields to hear my
double (Mr Scott)• For a stricken hour did he sit expounding in the
roost superannuated dialect (of Ghroiat and so forth). The good Ir
ving looking at one wistfully..so piteously as though he implored me
to believe."

75.

- "Poor Edward Irving", he wrote to Mrs Carlyle (20th Oct.
1831)1"His friends here are all much'grieved. For many months he
has been puddling in the midst of certain insane jargonings of
hysterical women, and cracked-brained enthusiasts, who start up
from time to time in public and utter confused stuff, mostly 'ohs'
and'ahs', and absurd interjections about 'the body of Jesus';
':
fl they also pretend to work miracles, and have raised more than one
weak bedrid woman, and cured people of 'nerves', or as they them
selves say, 'cast devils out of them'.
"411 which poor Irving is pleased to consider as the 'work of
the Spirit', and to janner on at great length, as making his, •

*

church the peculiarly blessed of heaven, and equal to or greater
than the primitive on& at Corinth.

This, greatly to my sorrow has

£one on privately a good ? while with increasing vigour5
Sabbath it burst out publicly in church;

but Ifist

for one of the 'prophet-

eases', a woman on the verge of derangement, started up .and began
to speak with tongu.es and as the thing was encouraged by Irving,
three or four fresh hands started up in the evening* Whereupon the
v;hole congregation got into- foul uproar, some groaning, some laugh
ing, some shrieking, not a few falling into swoons - more like a
'
bedlam than a Christian church.
"Happily, neither Jane nor I were there.

We had not even

heard of it, when going next evening to call on Irving, we found the
House all decked out for this same 'speaking with tongues';

and as

W5"talked a moment witto^Irving, who had come down to us, there rose
ft shriek in the upper story of the Aouse, and presently he exclaim
ed, 'There is one prophesying, come up and hear hern
!e hesitated to go, but he forced us up into a back room,
we could hear the wretched creature raving like one possessed:
and haaing, and talking as sensibly as one would do with a
Pint of brandy in his stomach, till after some ten minutes she

,
,
Nothing so shocking and

seemed to grow tired and became silent*
TT-.
' : ?- " • "
'
*„ J
altogether unspeakably deplorable was it ever my lot to hear. Poor
Jane was on the very verge of fainting and did not recover the
- •,
•
•'• ^/K..' - .'
-'-^' ',
.- •-->,'*
whole night." .; ; , ' ,
In his "Reminiscences" (p. 251) ,h& 'described the sound of

,/

the Tongues as "little or nothing else but Us and a f s continued
?
for several minutes - Bhy was there not a bucket of cold water
:„
thrown on those lah-lalling madwomen? thought we,"
* JLS to the actual words purporting to.be in »Tongue 1 , we

*
....
>
f• '•'•?'• • ,• ' >
• ,
,. , ,
have the statement of the "Morning Watch" itself (p. 871) that 'they
contained "many Greek and Latin radicals, and with inflections also
.
;
• ' • •
/ • •.:• •-*
much resembling those of the Greek language"* "1 heard Mr Taplin
and what I heard was this," declared Rev. Hugh McNe lie in Ms 1 Letter to:
a friend"*

scoff.
before God. without
alli;' seriousness
in
"I write
.
•
•
.
•
•

or sneer.

'ore rotundo*,
Neither more or less than- jargon, s"uttered
^

and mingled-with" Latin words, among Which 1 distinctly heard more
"

than once, ! amamini, amaminor 1 *"

\

'"

\

:

.

'

.

...

This is certainly confirmed by Written specimens which have

•

The first is one collected on various occasions at

been preserved*

the beginning of 1831 by Archibald ^cKerrell, in which.he heard
"the same individual speak in a Tongue,'written down" by him on the
Spot "while the individual was speaking". "The words..*are none in"
the order in which thoy were spoken, except those marked with in
\
'
,,•'... v.
verted commas:-"
,. .

'

-•

:
.• l

-1,

~

";>•., *^'•- :

' "

/ . , Hippo Gerosto - Hippo - Booros - Senoote ;

'." f •'•>-' ;T, 3 -

,", -^ " ^

-.,,'.»

"Pooritmo - Gorin iloopo Tanto

Noostin."

M"""

Foostarin - Kiparos - Hipanos - Bantoa - Boorin - "0 Pinitos"
^Xelastina - Haliraungitos - Bantitu - Hampoafcini - Parimi - Aristos
'ikrampos ,- "Epoongos Vanginl" . - Berossino - Teroston - Sastinootino

77.
*•

";

*

Ailnoosis - "0 Pastes Sungor Q Pastos Sungor 11 .

Deripangito -•

Boorinos - Hypen - Bletanteti .- Eretini - Menatl.
8

:

s

*

" So readily did the tongue-speakers swing into rhythm, even

In their English "utterances (e.g. p. 72. Thesis), that it is not
surprising to find writers of pamphlets resolving utterances in the
power into verse.

It should be understood, in reading the enclosed

"hymns", jbhat the actual recitation must have been much more irre,

.„

,

.

,,

: ,

"Hippo gerosto niparos
Boorastin farini
/O fastor sungor boorinos
" Epoongos menati.
v

"0 deripangito boor in
Aristos ekrampos
Senoote hypanos noostin
Hypen hippo boor os."

Tne following is quoted by A. Roberts on in "A vindication of
', * V

tiio Religion of the land'V"Hey amei hassan, alia do
hoc alors\leore
'"
Has he o mas sail amor ho

. .
« . -.-" ti. ' .prov his\. aso me."
"Tongue-speech" almost suggests to us Esperanto, with its mix
,~

,

""

r ,:•".,'

•

" •'•

ture of Greek, Latin, Italian etc*^1 ^
. •

•

A

till 1887.

-"X

*

But Esperanto was not evolved 1

Mr Pilkington, who published a pamphlet on becoming dis

illusioned, gave it the following title:
" •' .-

,.-'

"

"THE UNMOVN TONGUES

•"

,

*

* *

-

* *

.•

;

Discovered to be English, Spanish, ^arid Latin
And the^ev. 'Edward Irving
proved to be erroneous in^attributing these utterances to the influ-* §
ence of THE HOLY SPIRIT.

'; aPious interesting colloquies between the writer and l/ir Irving and
followers, and observations which manifestly show that they are
under a delusion. • - By George Pilkington,
-• ' ' *
:
Who interpreted before the congregation.
•*s .
,
*,"'
-iLondon,
*«
.=,
,»
.,
.
' 1851. w

Compare vmlloon and

"Romansh" Dialocta*

78.
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5.

An examinatidn of Pilkington f s Aceount*
Mr pilkington was apparently a very "suggestible" person.
After "attending the prayer meetings at Mr Irving»s church at 6.30
every morning and was but once absent, for nearly three months be
fore Sunday 16th October 1831" (when" there were manifestations, in
,
•
'; ' .
church) -'"'.
he began "to think more seriously of the gift, not only because it (
was relied on by such a devout man as Mr Irving (whose method pray
ing and argumentative way of expounding the Scriptures had a very
* *
, .
pov;erful effect on my mind and feelings), ,
but because those persons were themselves remarkably pious, and .1
concluded that they would scarcely have ventured to utter such •
direct and remarkable prophecies, if they were not so gifted*"
-

'(

- ..,*!••

'

'

On pctober 17th (the day after manifestations^ 'In church)
*
'•
,
,
'
_
'
•
"•"".'•
he declared that he was "strongly excited-by a very powerful feeling"
which he was "unable to describe", "to exhort and forewarn them of
impending difficulty; but I resisted it, until Mr Irving in his
"
discourse said it was sinful to suppress such movements, •'•••fe-'
"I could no longer restrain, and\with a sudden burst"of ut
•*
terance, used the following detached sentences: »The second sword !
'•'";
is now drawn in this church *» ! Deny me no more* etc.
. * ,.
*
'- \ •
* "
,
"' «.
"I'Jr Irving praised God for opening'»another mouth 1 , and said
fr/e have heard the voice of the Shepherd*. I now concluded that the
.excitemerft I felt was the same as that which influenced tho f gifted
persons*, but that they experienced it in a higher degree, which
produced tho utterance of' 'fongue. *
Irving. afterwards took Pilkington back to his house for a
talk: who explained to him that ho had previously been a Desist,
before attending services at Regent Square. '(No doubt the attrac- !
tion of the manifestations were due to the neglect of the Holy
Irving bbserved "that he was
Spirit in his former arid fajth)
deficient in theology, but had a deep sense of his duty to God."
Turning to a secretary in his study he said (Mr A.);- "Our
pother fancied he understood the tongues. The stranger replied:"Such an occurrence happened in Scotland, and the gentleman*who in
terpreted spoke by the power of the Spirit, without the agency of
[•ia own under standing." "That was not as it occurred to me," re
plied Pilkington boldly.
**^^,^^^^__

-

__

__

,

_^___. '_
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The manifestations on Sunday 12th Hov. were- described in Ch. 2.
There is some confusion about dates but it may be.taken that
the firat Sunday manifestations which attracted universal atten
tion took place on October 16th and November 6th* -

. r . "I explained that as I knew several languages, I might have
heard some familiar sounds." Irving replied that he had not the
least Idea of the meaning of Tongues, and "aspired to "be no more
than the humble pastor of tho flock." ("This humility filled my
heart with a mixture of love and admiration for him.) ,
pilkington left Irving*s at 1 p.m. and spe'nt the time till 3
in earnest prayer, tortured by the fear of being considered an out
sider. At the 3 o'clock prayer meeting in the vestry there were. 9
or 10 people present, the 'missionary'1 presiding. On catching four
words in the utterance which followed from a woman, he wrote down
fia nn interpretation of "gthis dll emma sumo" - "I will under take
this dilemma" (but afterwards recollected that the word was 'assume',
and that the first syllable was lost by the preceding word ending in
a vowel).
.
'-. '
*
,-,"**
•
•* »• ,
:
-. The paper he gave to Mr A. (whom he had already met); it
was passed on to the missionary, who asked.: "What did he intend by
it?", with surprise. "This is what I understand the Tongues to meanV
"Hov/ can you, sir, undertake to interpret the words of God?
Do you wis>) to upset the Church?" Pilkington replied that he came
simply for the purpose of interpreting, as brother A. would testify*
The missionary gave an inquiring look at Mr A. who appeared,
to be ignorant of the circumstancet At which Pilkington, exceed-'
ingly hurt, turned to the missionary:/ "I offer the words in all
humility - if they be of no value I trust you will believe that I
have merely done what was required of me." He replied: "You can
not interpret by human understanding; interpretation must be given
by the Spirit."
,\
,
:
• •« - * .*
,«
i.,
"*
\
i
, *, ' '
,*•»««
' * A few days later, Pilkington accosted Mr A* on his way home
from a meeting.

The latter appeared as if he wished to avoid him.

A

Then a 'gifted brother* came up: ,; "Pray, Sir, are you the gentleman
vrtio spoke in the church on Itonday?" Pilkington admitted the fact*
•; '
.
* • ' - "
"
"- •* ' ,.sfr,
MHow do you feel, sir? Could you avoid It, Sir?" "I think I could":
.--.-•

have avoided it."

TS&,

Well, aince you have confessed that, allow me

to advise you not to speak again, unless you cannot help it,"
MS

"

:

•

It is clear that here was an organised group, united.on a

*

basis, and hostile to the intrusion of Individuals and ideas
of harmony with its principles.

Yet Pilkington was extraordin-

persistent, in spite of his one-sided interpretation of the
*

^

l °*

movement.

1! '

*

.'<*"''>•,-

s

~

iT;

.

,

'

V/e find him again taking part in a meeting of the inner

Bo.
Sister No. 1

«4rele.'-In the Regent Square vestry* (pp. 19 ff.)

:

-I *
,•
:»
_
•',"'*..*
' -'
:
utters the \vords "Hozequiri alta stare".- He first translates this
as "Hosanna in the highest". But on comparing it with a following ;
utterance, ("Hozehamenanostra"), he decides it should be "Jesus in •
the highest". He does not clearly remember the remaining /words,
Hit quickly jots down their supposed meaning - "Will take care of
She afterwards repeated it three times - "Hozehamena—
this house".
nostra". The interpretation he gives as; "Jesus in the highest will;
• g
,
>,.
• , ,
*
take care of this house."

On being challenged by Irving, he declared that "Hoze" was
Jesus5

"nostra" -

"ha" a contraction of habeoj. "mena" - hands;

ours.ge."Say no more about it," replied the minister, anxious to
- R ••
_ _ ' ,. '
•
»
,,
know the truth - and yet fearing the opinions of the circle.
"Holimoth holif awthaw", PilMngof "Holy most holy father".
X^1 he heard No. 2 ask her neigh
,
;, ' . , . ~V

Sister'No/. 2»s utterance
ton dismissed as bad enunciation
("I didnVt speak In English, did
J' ' .
;- '
. •'.'
bour.)

On a member suggesting that if the Gifted were to. speak in
church, they should be ^well-placed 1 and should endeavour to say ,
as little as possible, Sister No. 2 cried out in English: "Do you
in the bone?" '.-.
not know that it burneth in • *•*the bone - burneth
.V
"

\

•

"

'

'

.

A final utterance came from Sister No. 3. "Casa sera hastha
caro". He whispers to Irving that it is Spanish; "the house-will
be in my care". Irving anxiously listens and both try to keep the
("I
from hearing.
group
unsympathetic
' " '.",*
?
., thank you, sir".) » '
•.•.-.
•.
*
•
*
The meeting ends, and Pilkington remembers that he has eaten
nothing all day, - a significant stimulant to ecstatic religion.* -•
": r -

,

'.

"

''

** "

1

' '

'

as to the
now began to ! have'. definite
Pilkington
""* '————————
" doubts
of the movement.
soundness
But

" "I was neither a mockerx nor a scoffer - God forbidl

. Had not «the missionary* rebuk-

& toas given me understanding."

to interpret*?

-d. him for »presuming
*

'

1

ff

i

._. --

And had not Mr A. refused to

^

that he had been invited by Mr Irving to take part in the

?

(though it was but two hours since he had united with the

minister in prayer for the perfection of the Gift). .

,

81.
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M

./'

T
H As tho sap passes through the trunk and branches and each
•
contributes relief in proportion to its luxuriance. * .1 reasonably
expected that the lifted Persons* would sympathise in the feelings
of a spirit so wantonly afflicted, but all were .silent."
•
' •'
"
'" •
" •
"
,-'
,- ' ' .
* /
"Hor did my. suspicion want authority when I remembered "How instantaneously they burst forth, a^ if the trigger of a
loaded gun had been pulled, when Mr Irving declared that the lav; pernitted them to speak by the Spirit ,(if the power was so very over
powering I ) ,* and how suitably they could restrain the Spirit till the
^second service 1 of the prayer meeting, apparently with as much ease
as the owner makes of a stop-watch". (Irving divided the prayer
meetings into three parts, one of which was specially reserved for
in the power). , . ,
utterances
, «^* *
"
»
"
'-,.'•• ' •

The .secrecy, the sectarian spirit, and disinclination of the !
''

'

•

' .

*

.,

-

'

'

. '

'

j*. .'"

f

'•

-'

confirmed Pilkinguse of his interpretations.!
persons to make
gifted
'''••'•:.
• '
'*'-', \\
•',"• ""=-.'/'
-

.

" *

*:' '

/ ' •

ton's '- ?'•suspicions of - the , movement.

5

»*

,

*•

B"

"f

„

-V

•

••

"

f :
f

'

'* - *

-

>

| •"

-

'

Decisions in the spiritual world, however, are seldom reached

without a struggle*
.-

^

,

• •

,*

*^
" ' '*••

;

-

,

•• '• .

•

'

•

V '

•

'

pilkington»s faith in the Tongues was temporar-

;

.\

•"

.

ily confirmed shortly afterwards, when he "stoo^iup \and holding his

ftand above hlo head... and was influence^ to utter words other than

" ' :-

• '=• \

:r

•

his own," giving as interpretation of a T gifted sister's 1 utterance
rt yoo cogo nomo" - "I know the law". He added; / "Let that y/liich 'is
of the Spirit be proclaimed on the housetops, and that or the flesh
confessed*; Tor "there is one fold and one door, and those who would
. ,
climb over the fence are thieves and robbers."
'~

*" a

* *

"Now, Mr Pilkington," Irving called, "I believe you re ally i;

Spirit."
w^' in"" the
\,
V • "

'

'

*

anything was welindicate that
seems to ".-;•.•
This
j
•.'•'•.

'

'

'

coined which confirmed the-^super natural character of the p-ifts in the

.
the distinctly subjective

.
Pilkington himself

» triers'.
of
realised this after that meeting:- "I thought less of 'discernment*
than of other gifts '- but -now I perceive that, as it involves a know
IsdcjQ of the human heart, it cannot be possessed by any but the omni
scient. • I -would. have. Fr Irving recollect that he endeavoured to
Persuade his congregation that these persons were gifted because he
for the S if t, and argued ("egg: scorpion") that the Almighty
, ,;»
, :
ot g5.ve an impure spirit.
"Re prayed that I should be gifted with interpretations, but
d it, because I acknowledged that I translated by the under
standing. ,

"VI aa not this a pi*oof that the supposed tfongue.was a known f
language?" "Might not this be considered the opportunity afford-'
cd by God, in answer to prayer, for'Mr Irving to discern, by another
tost, the impure spirit of these supposed Gifted Persons.
"False prophets shall arise...to deceive even the elect."
-V. "A full confidence in Kr Irving's zeal and discernment in
duced me to believe in, the reality of the gifts."
On October 19th, 1831, he' wrote to Irving stating that he
v.lshed to state his position before witnesses.

-

Next morning a meet

ing was held in the presence of the "inner circle", - witnesses on
whom the minister declared "he could depend".

Pilkington had not

proceeded far, when he was interrupted rather hastily by Irvlng:
"You will occupy all our time, sir." ("I must confess that I was
very much,/surprised; for I thought that Mr Irving *s time could not
be better spent than in paying very minute attention to any informa
tion thaf would help him to discern the purity of the Spirit.")
^ "IWish to refer to what you said in the church:-it by your own under standing or by. the Spirit?
/ere you in the Spirit, you would, know; because the
Gifted Persons say it , is Impossible; to mistake, the '
' • •;
'
, \
•
, . -. -\.' 'feeling."
that I xvas undsr l^he powerful feeling of piety
feltdevotion,"
Pilkington ; - "I and
~~"""
Irving:-

;F
> +"
'
", • •
\ -:
* .'
^3* (Baxter) ;-"lf I understand you rightly, it was a mere excite*
'of the flesh, under the influence of devotion, wTTich
'
~^
compelled you to utter expressions dictated by your
s« ,
own

:*•;•*

"Certainly, it1 was so, except wb/n I interpreted-"
-*'

"*

*

r,

irBut were- your interpretations merely translations?*

,

>_ Pilkington;- "They were, from expressions which I heard in
v English,^S^anish and Latin." (I Cor. 14.2 urged)
*

.*''''"

;>.i •- '••-•-

'.;•'' ..'•'.

'

'

'

"S.

,

•

"1 am very glad that'you aro now satisfied that you
,
«"
,
.aro not in the Spirit."
lfEut you say that you heard the Tongue in English;
pray, how did you know where the English commenced?

___i:-- "By the same means you would Iqaow the first from
the second part of a tune. Also, fbroken English 1 ."
*"
:'ho controversy now turned on whether a certain "gifted

83 »

sister" had spoken in English, using the word "dilemma", Ilr A.
j
denying, the fact.' "-I not only did not hear it, but the 'sister her* ,
self said she did not utter it," reiterated Mr A.
;
* "How then," retorted Pilkington, "could the sister know what
she-uttered,, "for if I pray in an unknown tongue my spirit prayeth,
but my understanding is unfruitful I" (I. Cor. 14.14).
, t
• • - .
. •'." Later, Pilkington was reprimanded by Mr E.:- "Should you
I
ever feel so disposed again.(i.e. to speak), I would recommend you *
to keep silence, and tell Mr Irving what you intended to say."

pllklnston i ~

"YOU may depend upon it that I will never speak again
in the church*"

("All seemed pleased")

Irving added (who ever appeared to be conscientious on this point):"Unless you can possibly avoid it."
- - ,. f -*
;
rr A. *14

' .

/
"Hot even then I For the Gifted Sisters tell me they
x' " •
can restrain themselves by prayer."
i,>'.
(How s then,
asks Pilkington,,
is it a power?)
•
'.'".,•
\
V

After the minister's prayer,, ,Mr B. (one ( of £he witnesses..on

whom Irving "could depend") ''•••'...
told Pilkington
"Mot' to
repeat publicly
-V
» '
~
'
'
i.'* '
what had happened because there was a\difference of opinion on the

subject." : This, Pilkington indignantly notes, was tho
lie heard talking in a corner
a comprehensive word, and so
fond of using in prayer - it
repeated it once or twice as

man

whom s

'of the church to Ilr A*:- "Truth is .such
beautiful. Purity is also a word I am
flows from the moiith so sweetly", as he
if honey on his lips.

'." ^Pilkington tells, us he was "encouraged by two very pious pernons to attend the prayer meetings for the remainder of that week."
11 On Sunday I determined 40 go to some other church.
•
' • '
'
<VN».,
• •'
• '

vrUispored to me to see the end of.it."

But some thing

The church was crowded to

excess, but the "gifted persons" were silent because "God-did not
*.,-,"' " " '"
'
* "
'
/
" *,
v^-sh to speak". "The Monday morning prayer mooting was fairly full..
'^e "gifted persons"_having spoken, Irving declaredt-

"Brethren,

have heard the .words of God". (*f l folt an involuntary tremor and
:J7'-inirid Avos filled.-with horror"). "I afterwards' read 12 and 14 I.
'?r.« undi-r rruldanco of my own reason, divested of the ..bias H had,

84.

acquired in the deep theological attainments of Mr Irving, whose
persuasive eloquence and transcendent -ability are so attractive and
irresistible-. 11
,
; ./
•
,
; „•• •- Pilkingto'n's last interview with Irving was a private one,
and feodk place immediately after the prayer meeting referred to.
1

*

"

e

"

Pilkington pointed out that when the human understanding is
the principal agent, and the individual takes upon himself to de
clare that his words, so uttered, are words from God,., each sect
night produce a Spirit to establish its particular doctrine, till'
at length there would be nothing but a confusion of tongues j
whereas the Holy Spirit would declare but one. doctrine in any churchl
or country. » - ' A '•"•*"
• .,'
'" - "• i

He pointed to I. Cor, 14, 13'and 28.

Interpretation

alone

could justify speaking in a tongue In public, particularly with
verse 36 jin view:- "What? Came the word of God out from you? Or
came it ^Into you,only?" , ;j , /
, |.
,
'" :

~~-~-

'

-'" "

-

" -.• •',.virvlny v/as
you. " ' You* are a
tic; and believe
"'.. '
'
• ., "I thought

'

i.

*

*• *

I

»•"ife *

;s

evasive t "fou do not understand; let me teach
stranger to me, but I conclude you are enthusias
me, that is sinful,"
'-•'•'.•. :.
' -V
it v/as no use to prolong thex interview, so I d0-

torrained to ascertain, by a plain and direct '.question the differonce .between our ideas, .and that of that which acted on tlie 'gifted
persons.1 , and said:<•

f pray, sir, allow me to ask If they speak by

thq saijio power and Influence as that which acted on Balaam f o aso?*
^

>

''

I.

'

~ i

,

•"' '

S^*

"'

.....

Of-

.3

'"

"

-'

„

S- a

*?'"•

"'

•

if

1 Ho, sir, ! replied Irving, »the ass had no understanding and no
sympathy with (3-od;

do you observe the plaintive ; and affectionate

manner In which'the words are uttered by these persons? 1 "
, ", •' (It will be seef5:x^hat Irving and his -circle conceived of the
Elf hod persona" as mere mechanical mediuinh, but in ivithholding un- ;
(1\ ora
from them, stopped short at an absolute denial of human-^
L „ \ banding
j
A *y i «..'',. ,,. :
*.
•••*"
,
,
•».
,
I
.„,
As Pilkington was about to retire, Irving said "s!topl" and
prayed for the eternal and temporal prosperity of his family
have discontinued all intercourse \vith I.ir Irving and
followers.; •'. because I-"have discovered error and discrepancy in their
i

•.,•";••.

. 3s

,, which cannot exist in any work that emanates fro:.n God. 11

85.
., i •*

>

"' '

§o closes a remarkable account, which^falls, however, to do justice
8

*

S

-i

*'

i

,&

to the manifestations, in narrowing down the inquiry to the tracing
of known languages in the tongue speech, though it cannot be denied
that this element contributed to the movement.

Section

Consideration of several pamphlets of the period in their
relation to the Movement.
JS

•

.:•'

|

•

.

'-

,

*

,.

&•

Theresas a vast literature, of pamphlets and sermons bearing
'
*

on the Gift/ of Tongues in 'the time of Irving, both in support of
i

•

^

i

'

'*

fchft movement and in opposition to it. \' Of these a; large number, on'
..

' '

• -

;

s -

'

"

-

.

bobh aides, are written from preconceived opinion., without serious
•\
•**'
v
.
:;
first-hand»• examination
ofs the phenomena/
andv are ,: therefore
of little
'•
s
_,., *
"
a
s
*
-"'

*^ v

.

s

' ' *•*•

-*

^

valuo beyond Indicating the general feeling of the public*
r,

"<"'

Gonaidoring^ f Irat^^tho f literature y advernp to Irvingisrn.

-

3?« find tliat Hugh McHelle In his "Letter to a friend... 11 (1834),
'

•

'-

' i

'

'

'I..'

1

/,

'

written when the rnovoment had reached maturity, .has indeed first-*
.
' :
; •«* r ,• i *
•.'.-*>. ' • 'i. •
-1 ' "
- •i
* *
vin nd information about the earlier stage of the movement, but soon
out any possibility of good, by his hard-and-rfast adherence
id irVerbal Ir.ispirat£o>v.
*" _

,

:

*

'

•

E^^g. he ejchlbits what to us...would
•

-T

' ' "

*

|

appoar lack of imagination unfitting an educated nan, in stressing
.
•
• •. *'
'.',,,
.
,
» " •
t-io fact that when l,fr Taplin read I. Peter "in the Spirit 11 , ;his ear
3'as "struck by deviation from our authorised version", (Mclleile hav'nS n. - <}.i*oek Tostament in bis hand). a-Io doubt the reading may have
v^n Incorrect, but tlie critic is to blame as well as the criticised
^n-.conceiving, of tlio Spirit as an energy vrliose pi^lina^y characterist-

86.

lc was unerring accuracy.
'We are "constantly met with three arguments directed against
the Tongues.

(1)

The Canon is closed, and the Gifts, revived after

they have served their, appointed end, mean a Hew Dispensation,
(2)

The Gifts are associated with here.tical Doctrine's. * ,

(3) The "Gifted Persons" do not show forth the "fruits of the
Y,/ :, Spirit". . . /• .- ,,- , ' .. . . . . '- «• .
_ . . •;
Hot.much is to be gleaned from sermons, of the period, except
sidelights on Irving»s unpopularity with his clerical contemporaries
Presbyterian, Anglican, and Llethodlst.

/ •:. • •- '

M .

v,

A few suggestive sentences

.

'

' •

occur in a discourse of irving ! s nearest neighbour, Rev. V/m. Harness
of st» Paricras* Parochial Chapel, Regent Square (Nov. 6th, 1831),
who diagnoses tho Movement as "Hot tho result of premeditated im
posture, but the effects of a strong and much to.be lamented deluaipn. For tho sake of charity and as a part of Christian duty,
I would ontroat you not to be led to these Services from motives
of •••"
curiosity."
(p. 17)
\\
•••—- • • ••"'«
•
*
^ , * ...
\ , - ' >.,_ 4
"rlothihg can put an end to these excesses but their meeting
with neglect, Fanaticism, like every\otner .malady of a fevered
imagination, is heightened by the presence and supposed sympathy
of numbers." (p. 19)
4

'

But the manifestations seem to have been taken advantage of
by many of the clergy for the purpose of displaying their own flow
ers of rhetoric, as -in the following:-

- .'$* •*

*

>V;A %

"Thus the turb4d visions of phrenzied enthusiasts, and the
idle, rhapsodies of delirious fanaticism, assume the privilege of
celestial .Inspiration, and array themselves 'in the hallov/ed garb of
propheo ;/..." etc,
•
. _"; •:'' (Rev. A.C.L. D ! Arblay, l.'.A. Jan. 8th. 1832, at. Camden
*. ,
Chapel, St. Pancras • )
«*
.*
»
*
Of greater value is Hev. David Thorn's "Miracles of the
g School shown to be un\vorthy of serious examination", though
the title does not seem to promise fairness.

!!r Thorn v/as minister

of • thi ocotcb . Church, Rodnoy St« , Liverpool; in 1832.

If the

87.

-

Ii>vingites possess'the power of working miracles, there was but one
i

,

ii.

»

t *

»

alternative - "to bind up the lucubrations of Mr Irving with our
vpiblGs" or "by the word of God to beat down every pretension to mir
aculous power".

Secondly, the "gifted persons" ignore the fact that

I. Oor. 13 alone is a warrant for holding that charismata were of
a transient nature;

they revert from comparative maturity, like the

Corinthians to childish imbecility.

Thirdly, Irving in his "Last

Days" was quite wrong in identifying .the foretold time of miracles
with his own age;

the "latter days" referred to constituted tfre old

nr*o of the^Jewish Dispensation, which in Apostolic- times was "ready
1

to vanish away".

•'•;-•

*

- <*. .

'

*

,

'

I ,.',"'-•'

As far as the last point isvoonoerned, Mr Thorn was undoubted-;
ly in advance of his generation* "The religious world" of Irving ! s
. .
x
: •'
day might reject the- -" revived
miracles',as
conducive v to disorder, but
\
it shared with him generally a belief that the end of the world
tfould be preceded by signs and portents.

It has already been noted,

that as late as 1850 Dr. Bonar edited Irving's; "Last Days".

And

1 JW. Gumming, who preached Irving»s funeral sermon in which he crit
icised his vagaries while appreciating his personal character, gain*od no little notoriety in London in early Vict/orian days by repeated
tttid confident prediction^ of the "End of the V/orld" in the immediate
future, whose failure did not damp his ardour; though it roused the

amusement of "punch". ,^'. ,
i
•«
,

t . .
.
..'-.

,^
i

-

"

*, ,

-

Had Irving live.d fifty,years later, wh£n eschatology was

-burlied more carefully in its Jewish setting,; and literalism more
discredited among educated men, it is unlikel'y he would have been
?^-cl to believe in the?'restoration of Apostolic charismata, lacking

es*
a common »point de* depart 1 in the es-ohatological background which
be shared with a large section of public opinion, and to which he
could appeal,

1

;

*

,

"l

-'

"

f

% ..,.<'•

"

""

*

One of the forces most bitterly opposed to "our modern pre
tenders to spiritual gifts" was the "Edinburgh Christian Instructor1^
the organ of the Evangelical Party in the Church of Scotland*
*
.
.
"•i-' j.

This journal made little attempt to find out what exactly
the "gifted persons" believed* The September Number for 1832, for
oxample, accusen thorn of "endeavouring to show that Corinth was a
puraUol cnso,, find ing they cannot bring forward ao much ovidonce
as In Acts 2. That gift (at Corinth) was not for the end of teaching, but \fQ serve as a sensible sign that those to whom it was
given, were'under a divine influence and acted under a divine com
mission."/
»
_ • T . ,.w, v
, ,
: ', ,; ,
, . . - * r*.
*

' •-''.

•

• •

J
;
]
;

This was precisely what the Tongue speakers professed the,*
Tongues were for, in London at least^ they were for a "sign", - not
for preaching the Gospel.

It is clear\.that the opponents of the
Movement did them less than justice sometimes«:
• -.'
• .

; '

.

'

\

'

.' • *

Yet the "Christian Instructor" wai not \yithout a sturdy
common senoe:*

''.*..'
,

'

:

,

•

,. i'
*-•*'*•..

,

>

"If a man tells us that" spiritual gifts should be revived
and should never have been discontinued, ."we shall t.ell him that he
has not a particle of scriptural ground for his persuasion, that a
cry for miracles argues an unbelieving and unspiritual state of
mind, and that he is acting like a man who should urge that the
scaffolding should not be removed from the beauty of a new house,
because the house being %uilt by means of it, cannot stand without

• ! ' "If, however, men come forward bristling with anathemas, ad
vancing an exclusive claim to the possession of the Spirit, and
"meeting our slightest expressions of doubt or hesitation with the
direct assurance .that we are blaspheming the Italy Ghost, we begin
to doubt whether there be in such men aught of the Spirit of God."
(p» 275)•• • - ... '-, -'. .' '

,..= ' .. •

Many of the pamphlets are full of complaints such as "the
bitter spirit of censoriousness, and of arrogant assumptions con
cerning other churches, and especially of other ministers than Mr
Irving..." "Holiness, moreover, is prayed for as a means to an
end, viz* that the miraculous operations of the Holy Ghost might be
manifested in the recipients." ("A Morning Visit to Rev. E. Ir. vv - ' • " f
v
Ving's", 1832)
«
"The New Apostles" pamphlet points to "the noble army of
martyrs" and the millions of witnesses who have had no guide but the
will of God, as revealed in Scripture. The expectation of Spiritual*
Gifts on the part of "the weary and disheartened children of God" is
condemned as restless discontent with God»s natural order. "Bl-essed
fe
are those who have not seen, but have believed*"
"in search for spiritual food, these fanatics were not very
careful of its quality or source."
"'*•' ."
-•'*
V-- . •;.-, ' .. •
• /'
was published about
"THe flew Apostles"
* 1860 and is virtually
.
*'*"•'
a criticism of a late-Irvinglte*book, "Events affecting..the Church?
Like many,anti-Irvingite pamphlets, the "New Apostles" was
• •
.
\
jiot marked by any liberality of thought. A.P. Stanley, in fact,
(1847)

/. •*€.
-, "> ;j
,
, '. • _ r ., - '
Commentary on Corinthians,
(v;ho had just published his epoch-making
,\
in wMch he anticipated the modern position), is attacked for "hav-*
ing tried to throw the light of Paganism (11) on the subject, and
illustrate the gift of tongues by the ecstasies and ravings of the
Montanists, the prophets of the Cevennes, and, most important, the Irvingites, declaring at the same time his disbelief in their
divine authenticity: in fact he illustrates, by parallelism, truth
* ,
. ,
by falsehood."
Another characteristic of many of these pamphlets is their

<

way (common to the controversialists of all ages), of wrenching
sentences from their context (from the "Morning V/atch" , his works,
or the utterances of th§X£ifted Persons) and putting them in such a
netting as would render them doubly grotesque or blasphemous, as
- , .'
,
/the case might be.*'
Another class of pamphlet (on both sides) is distinguished
*
its portentous learning. -Rev. Henry Blunt, rector of Streatham,
example, quotes Chrysostom, Augustine, Isidore of Seville, etc.,
to prove that the Gifts died out in the Early Church when they had
served their object.

He cites, with much point, Richard Baxter's

90.

.

answer to the question of the non-continuance of the Gifts:"When Christ hath fully proved to the world the truth of His rela
tionship, must He still continue the same actions? Is it not enough
that He sealed it up at once,' but must He set a new seal for every .
man that ^require th it in every age?" (Vol. XX. p. 21. <ved. 1§33)
*

•

'

,A

! *'

"I must confess
A second quotation is Of vital interest:that we have been much to blame in not making known to common
Christians somewhat more of the nature of ; the heresies of the first
nges and the effects of thorn, by which they might have boen better
for now, fpr want of such information, tho
fortified against them}
poor wretches take'old, rotten, daranod heresios, and many aro ready
to run after them to their own perdition, little knowing that ever
these heresies were in the world before." (Baxter. "Practical
-' • •'
Works 1', p. .287) -v ,,,P, ' ,' " ,
Jjuther's reply to Me lane thon f s query about the "Celestial
*

*'*

"'

"

'f

!'

^

*

*

J'

""

Prophetsj/who claimed lf to be on the same footing as the Prophets .and;
Apostles", is also quoted:- "Try the spirits.* their bare assertion]
of a Divine afflatus is not a sufficient ground for receiving them."
i ~
Ulilner's Ch* Hist, V. p. 45)
As an Anglican Mr Blunt feels that the opinions of Origen \
•' '' * *
%\
'••,/'.
-, ,„ * . _.
and Basil are final: ^The prophets did not, .as some suppose, lose
their understanding, and speak from constraint of the Spirit".
"There are some who say that they pro
(Orig, in Kzech. c. XVI)'
phesy in a state of ecstasy, their human understanding being over
shadowed by the Spirit. But this is irreconcilable with their
boafit of having the Divine presence with thorn, that7 they shoiild
abstract tho mind of him who is divinely inspired*". (Basil. Oomm.
. .•
. ' -IK v •./,;, •
•in Is.) ' . ,, /_
-1<

Of the literature which appeared in defence of the revival
of spiritual gifts, Robert Norton in his "Neglected and controvert*

*

.•

«,

",

"

"'' '

i'

^ *

.

- ,1*

*

......

-,-,-'••

•_,• •-,

'" •':'; ';V

'

ed Scriptural Truths" Allows much the aame method as that of the
H

'

-

'

writer just cited*

^*v

• -'A'^''

.

•*,"'%'••'"

^

s

*

**

*

'•/•''•

;

.

-.-,•. ,''. V.

iCA

Dr« Norton was able to find the Fathers as sound exponents
/

-,'

'

*

of Glossolalia and kindred gifts, as j,?r Blunt had found them op
The Apology of Athenagoras, for example, is confidently

ponents.
Gltedt-

*

11 1 call them prophets who, being out of themselves' and their1

911
,v

own thoughts, uttered forth whatsoever by the impelling power of
the Spirit, He wrought in them; while the Divine operator served
himself of them and their organs, even as men of a trumpet."(Apol.) .
Also Cyprian: "The disciples of God over us never cease,
both by niglit and. day,. to correct and reprove;
for not only by the
visions of the night but by day, even the Innocent age of children
is filled among us by the xHoly, Spirit, and they see, hear, and speak
in e&stasy such things as*the Lord vouchsafes." (Ep. 16)
,"
'
"*
'• "
'
-*<»
* .,
• . « • ".
»
«

33r« Norton was evidently a man of considerable education.

>

For he traced, (as modern students of Abnormal Religious psychology
have done) the history of Glossolalia through the centuries to Ir*

•

•

.

ving f s time, referring to the Garni sards and the "Great Revival"*
*

'* *

'

*
*

«
*••

K

*

"

*
,

''

:

Mr

«*'•*'
_

*

I'*'

"
£

,

.
*

..

, #•

, i;

,

"*

Ho quotes an interesting segment from V/esley f s Journal (15th Aug.
1750)
,!<"'.
, , '

»

i
'
-/.•'••

"

*

-

,;.
'.

•

*

•

"By reflecting on an old book...I v/as fully convinced of
tthat I had long suspected; that the Montaniats were real scriptur
al Christians j and that the grand reason why the miraculous gifts
.we so soon withdrawn was that...dry, formal, orthodox men, began
even then to ridicule whatsoever gifts they had not,/.thenjse 1 ves. .as
either madness or imposture."
V •
"
'
^

"

•

••'..''.

,

He quotes Heandor ("Church History") ^. in ordar to give a good

definition of the object of the "Tongues";;

\

. *

*

'

„-

-

•

"The connected instruction of the teacher served to uphold *
the h6arer irt the intellectual consciousness of faith; the province
of prophecy was to s blr up the life^ of faith. In the gift of f, .
tongues, on the contrary, the consciousness of the world was wholly
withdrawn.
A
'
I
: - - "\Jhat was spoken in this condition was not a connected dis
course..^^ without regarding the inward circumstances and wants
of others. The soul was absorbed in devotion and adoFation,'1' ~~*
,

• ' H N.

'

'•

•<•

''

(It should be noted that Dr. Norton's account is of great

/

owing to the fact that by 1839 when he wrote this pamphlet,
Tongues had already run their course, and yet the events were
enough to be cloarly imprinted in his memory. "As regards the
constitution of that church, X am altogether unfavourable,
nevertheless entertain the most undoubting conviction that there
originally v/ithin it, a real miraculous work of the Holy Ghost.

92.
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« *••-

•

-

-- ^

"Amidst the many snares of a great and mixed congregation,
*
the gifted individuals In it appear 'to have been led into much ab
use-of their gifts, gradually terminating in the withdrawal from
them of the Spirit's presence."
- ,
_
.
,
One is more inclined to believe, ho\vever, that Glossolalia
"
ts, by
died out naturally, than was quenched, as Dr. Norton asser
Hhe rising up among other members of the church of men assuming
the apostlesnip, and by making the voice of the prophets subservient
ally suppressing It. 11 )
to their superior Office, gradu
^
'
.' •
William Harding, in his "Word for Inquiry previous to deci
sion in the matter of the present manifestations", 1832. (a member

•

•F

s wi'th £)r. Norto' n in admitting exe Church) agree
t Squar
of Regen
v
•
"
-'
there was a
connos among the "gifted persons", but urges:- "That if mirac
ulous
.Tudns amongst the Twelve (no doubt as fully endowed with
of '
powers as -the rest), it would necessarily happen that the gifts
of
the spirit would extend beyond the number of the true members
Jesus Christ." (Here follows a warning against "those*who seek
)* .
, and power, and\ ' notoriety"
mere pride
gifts for
jff *
. "•"•" " •
'
'
'
_
, •
'•»
which this
se the confusion
Mr Harding does not • seem ' to reali
•
,.
•
•'•
v
'."'•'•
y asserted by
duces. ''It'was almos\t universall
qualification , intro
.
' ' •" "
''
•. "••" "
of "speaking in
e that the \ advantage
Irvinglte •circl
members , -of the
•
• •
->»-•»".
the Spirit11 was that degrading human associations were cut off, and
the subject (one in very truth "baptised with the Holy Ghost") would
deliver a message direct from God. Mr Harding,;. though a zealous •
V

' *"•"

!'
1,

Irvinglte
supporter of the Movement, contradicts a common article of and
the
faith in declaring:- "For without both the understanding
a model to
application of Christ's ministry of 'the Holy (xETost, as now
bestowed
.all the baptised therewith...! perceive that the p;ifts
evil as at Corinth."
upon the Church will not be without peril and
,;..-.
.
- . -\ '.. . exposition of the Irvinglte
Harding, hov/ever, gives a good
' •'
'•
'
'"''.
""«*
r «-'
',' -t '",''' f
protest against popular misconception of the *Tongues as a short cut
•

• •

to missionary success, and quotes Conyers Middleton, the liber' al, *
".
'-'.''
sir^iteenth century divine in confirmationj but he is careful to
follow this up by a typical Irvingite tirade against frliberalism,
*,
, *
«
*
it
"
1
the
under
s
force
the
r
rathe
•froform; and intellectual millennium - or
v wner of the man of sin (to uso scriptural lanj^uage)."
m^gM

-°

parlyle»s account of the manifestations has already been
" ,

given.

,1?

_ B

fc

,

.*

»

*

'

•

!

•!

This chapter could not be more fitly closed than by relat- ,.
.

_t ;

.

^

~ |-

.-

i.«i"'%'

iiig his attempt to save, his friend fifom'what he considered a hor
rible delusion. .- ^Press
controversy might* only strengthen Irving ! s
'--*,.' '

convictions;

would the healing touch of an .old friend effect what

controversy could never solve? .
:

'

'

' :

/

.

^

'

,

"'"'";'•'

*

'

'

,!

In a letter to Mrs Carlyle (Nov. loth, 1831) the fact is
noted that "irving comes but little our way. He was here once,
taking tea, since the work of the 'Tongues* began. I told him with
great earnestness that it was no special work of the Holy Spirit,
or of any spirit save of that black, frightful, unclean one that
dwells in B&dlam. He persists,.mildly obstinate, in his course,
jrreatly strengthened by nis wife, who is reckoned the beginner of
It all.
/"•>...'.
"
•
• "'•-*•
•
"I do not think it* xvill spread ever ampng the vulgar here at
this time of day; only a small knot of savers now rave in that old
worn-out direction." (Nov. 13th. To John Carlyle):- "On the whole,
the Cockneys are too old for such lullabies - they simply think he
is n;one distracted, or means to 'do 1 them; and so,\having seen it
once come back no more*"
,"
s x \
,
V"

,

In his "Reminiscences"
Garlyle describes
how he told Ir-ving
.
" '
'
v

» ].,

"with all the delicacy, but also with all the fidelity possible to
."'•'.,
«
*
?
me - That the 13th of Corinthians to which he always appealed, was
surely too narrow a basis for so high a 'tower, .or quasi-mast, piece
added to piece, till it soared far above all human science and ex*
'

'

-• ' t'.

.

J i

perience, and flatly contradicted all that, founded solely on a
'

a

'

*

little text of wrlt3.ng
in^an
'
x"v . ancient bookt"' '

?''

ft i did not expect

that he v/ould at once, or soon, renounce his fixed views, connec•('
Uons and methods for any of mine; but, perhaps at some future time
•°f crisis and questioning 'dubie.ty he might remember the v/ords of a

"'"ill-affected soul, and they then might be a help to him. All this
l^ted about twenty minutes. Jio then began -wifch the mildest low
tone, and face full of kindness and composed distress - »dear ' - in a style of modesty and friendly magnanimity and en-

94.

deavoured to make his apology and defence.
silently on his way." (p. 253)
... ' ."•» .
.• '
'
•
•••.''

Which done, he went,

On May 24th, 1834, he notes in his jourjial: "Edward Irving
starts up from a seat in Kensington Gardens, as J was crossing. The
good Edward I He looked pale, worn, unsound, very unhealthy."
In a letter to John Carlyle (-lug. 15th, 1834) he describes
how he was admitted to Irving*s house "after some shying". "He
complains of biliousness, of pain at his right short rib; .;. he has
a short, -thick cough, which comes at the slightest irritation.
There are moments when I determine on sweep ing upon all tongue-work
and accursed choking cobwebberies, and snatching away my own best
friend, to save him from death and the grave."
*'•""

•"•
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"Beloved, "believe not every spirit, but try the spirits, whether
they<a are of God;
because many false prophets flaxe gone
out into the world (I John,IV.l)"
"And what I say unto you I say unto all, watch" . (Mark XIII. 3?)
"And some of them of understanding shall fall, to try them,
& to purge, and make .them white, even to the time of the end;
"because it is yet for a time appointed". (Daniel XI. 35)
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ROBERT BAXTER". (1833)

Section_1.

/

' v It is surprising that this astounding document has not re
ceived greater attention, if not from the compilers of "devotional
psychology,
of &abnormal•» religious
^lassies", at 1 least from students
l
'
"

&

IS

'•'

t;

.

-« **t

Robert Baxter seems to have had a modified "dual personality".
' . ' '• '
•<
•
'- /
•
He belonged.'to a"legal firm of high standing at Doncaster. He was
not* merely an eminent lawyer, bu.t a writer on public questions, -

I-

='•

'

;.

'"

tho author of a business-like treatise on "The panic of.1866, with
Its lessons on the Currency Act." (Longmans, Green) , And his son
itobort D. Baxter was an economist of some note '(1827-1875) and a
voluminous writer, a man of sufficient^weight t6~be mentioned in
.,', >,^
%
\
the "Encyclopaedia Britannica".
'

•

I

.• :f'.

1

' V ' -

„

'T

" *

,

At the sarae time Robert Baxter wa^ a deeply religious man,
«

f, '% .

_«."',

• * *

j?

*

y

<u «

teaching in Sunday School and visiting the poor of the parish at
He belonged to the old

!)oncaste> where his brother was clergyman.

High Church Party (soon to give way to the Tracbarians), and was
ft Tory and State- Churchman - of
fl. "Layman's Appeal" on behalf
peared to nany to be about to
and radicalism at the time of
x

JP

'

'"'"' ','

a rather obscurantist type, penning
ot the Church of England, which ap
succumb to the forces of infidelity
the Great Reform Bill* ^
"

X.

*

''Theologically, hov/ever, Baxter seems to have been a fervid

evangelical, using the jargon of that school, and rigidly differ-

s

•*

cntiating between the sacred and the secular.

*

His "Narrative 11

slacks rather of the Middle Ages or of the seventeentli century
Puritans and Covoft-mters, rather that! of the prosaic nineteenth,
ry, sp vivid aro spiritual things to him, and so naively are

96.
they related.

Had he been a mere religious adventurer, venturing
his all on the successful establishment of a new sect, we would not
' '•' ' • • <

<• ; ' .„' ' ; v, • <"••' : *, .;• •** ^" * -. S" • *

.

'.'

.

foe so surprised at his extravagant visions and revelations.
But he was not merely a man of good position, but a success• •,.•'•'••'••' ''••'• '
'•'•' \ •
•
.
''...-.
ful lawyer * it will be gradually seen, as his story is unfolded,
•;..,•.'. ' "
;' .'-:'• :-•. . ' . • .':- •'••'• • / '
'• '
" •'" '.•' ','

" . ,

'

,, • : ' ,

'." ' *•'**

'."•'-''

how the two departments of his life were kept apart. ,
'

-

'

•s**-**
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'

•
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*

'

'
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'

*
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;

* '*»'
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'* •
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"^
Mr Baxter had heard of the manifestations at Port Glasgow
in 1630 from a near relative who had a friend, a Church of England
clergyman who lived in the neighbourhood. Ho believed that "no
thing but an abundant oixtpourlng of the Spirit of God could quicken
the Church, could stem the torrent of infidelity; I longed greatly,
and prayed, much fdr such an outpouring". In August 1831 (to a
dear frie4d Mr A." (probably the person referred to in the last chap
ter), he Expressed
misgiving
to lack of Scriptura
l authority
.
"
''
' ' ' s ' owing
' ''
: '
' '

>: *

_•

-

"

"*'

-

-

.'-

.'

- .

"%

*"».-.,*

*

^

'

'

--

'*"

.

"At this period I was, by profesaional engagement, called up
to London, and having obtained an introduction, I attended the pray*
'• •'•'": ' •
^ • ' •'": •'
. - • .
• • V:V' •
,
i- ** :
: , *
er meetings privately ile Id by these who spoke ' in the power and
those who sought for the gifts. Mr T\ (Taplin?) v/as made at one
of these meetings to speak .two or threp words' very distinctly, and
with an energy and depths of tone whicA seemed to me extraordinary,
and it fell upon me as a supernatural utterance which. I ascribed
'tO'.the power of God." .'';._ ',....; ".."',,..,.: . ? f " "~'~i£$y !-/"'"", • „ .,
*Ijiss E.G. broke out in English in "an unnatural and unaccus
tomed tone, an intense and riveting power of expression --with a
ve'ry cutting rebuke to all present, and applicable .to my state of ,mind
in particular.
,* " , ~ , "
, ,
——•——————:——£«——•———•——•———» - , , ,
., t •- .
'
«
."
" *
,; *
";
r In the midst of this awe and reverence, I was myself seized •
upon by the power; and in much struggling agains t it , was made to
cry out, and myself to "S^ye forth conf essionL' JoiJ my own sin for
•''Thich- we were rebuked; alftd, afterwards to utter a prophecy that the
messenger of the Lord should go forth, publishing to the .ends of
the earth in 'the mighty po\ver. of God, the testimony of the near cornin# of the Lord Jesus »
, rt
.
,.
••'-

.

% *,

'•""
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.

'

-',"''.''

*

-
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Baxter .'was overwhelmed, by this occurrence, and "continued ,,

'<':''

•:'•.--•

-

'

'

.

,

• "•

.

•'.

'•''•'•'*,•''•

'- '

.,'"'-•

ffi.fi.ny weeks• '.weighed -down in sp>lrit", lest he should "mistake the
'.•.•.'••'•'.'.•
••'.-•.
i
' . .
•
v/Ill of G-od in...this matter". He was conscious of a power "acting
uppn him beyond, tho mero powe'r of oxcitoment" , a po\vor "unlike any-

thing he had ever known "before % fep fall down and "acknowledge that
God was amongst them of a truth."(1). "*
^
*.
•*
*
"
, • ,*
*<:
The next day he spent in fasting and prayer. "Halachi 4.5*
and'St. Luke 1.17; were brought before me, and it was written upon
my mind by a power wholly new to me: f The Lord is nov/ pouring out
upon the Church the Spirit and power of Elias, to prepare for the
second coming of Jesus'". "I could not see the propriety of this
so fully as to clear up my doubts...but it worked in me a persuasion
that this was .the Lord f s answer to prayer."
.
- . . ,v

,

& :

- r .,%
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,,-

* -• - v~

Before Baxter left town to "argued upon the Impropriety of

shutting up the manifestations 11 , - v/hich had not yet been allowed in:
"•'"'•;•

'

'•

,'•>'•::••'."

public. "One thing I Was much struck -with. I knev; the'views* of
these with whom I was associated were 'High Church 1 . I was told,'
that. the/Spirit had spoken very strongly of the Churches of England
and Scotland as *Babylon 1 ." (Another mark of the sectarian spirit
olre'ady/ referred to in the Thesis). /p\
,
, . ,,
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For five months he made no utterances in public, though' in
•v

'

private prayer "the power would come down upon me and cause me to
pray with strong crying and tears- for the state oxf the Church;"
especially on one' occasion in his study, when his "thoughts were
vmndering to worldly concerns"
On lifting a short prayer'for de
liverance, "suddenly the power came upon mo, my wandering thoughts
at onco riveted, and calmness of mind-at onco given nio.
• '
'
•
'
"By a constraint I cannot describe, I was made to speak at the, same time 'shrinking from utterance, and yet rejoicing in it.
The utterance was a prayor that God would give me»the gifts of wis
dom, faith, miracles, prophecy, tongues, etc., and that He would
open my mouth • and
, , give me strength to declare
i, His -glory."
*
Baxter describes how he put Ms handkerchief in his mouth
so as not to alarm the house, but whsn ho reached the last word
"the power died" in him. _ \7ith the power cane an overwhelming con
viction that he had re'c^.ved what he had been praying for.»"v/hich
'"as never shaken until they v/hple work fell to pieces." (^/

Reflecting on these experiences, he tells us he readied con'rlc 11 cms " Irre s p© c tive of the s 1 ow proce s s e s* by whieh tile mind.
:

'

pp, 4-6.
(»>\

p. '7,

'

'•$;••;'•

'

.

reachorj t^ioin", though "an apparently logical chain of

-
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proof was,.always, given."

Secondly, the utterances were often ac

companied "with the flashing in of conviction on the mind, like
lightning rooting itself in the earth".
• ;

These five months of absence he spent at Doncaster, where
*•*

the power on one occasion constrained him at Sunday School to re
turn to his study, and conveyed to him "very distinctly the impres
sion that he-might be called to utterance during public worship
that day." 'In spite of natural misgivings, he sought direction in
I. Cor,* 14., and found that it was his duty! to yield to the power,
"but the ordinary service passed without any visitation of power.
But after the Sacrament had been administered, when kneeling, to
return,/chanks, the power came upon me largely, though the impulse
was not to utterance - my tongue was riveted, and my s"6ul filled \
with joy and thanksgiving*"
In January 1832' ' Baxter iwas in London again.

By this time

Olossolalia had been permitted in church, and he took a leading
•/,'.. , ; • -.
' '..-..- •-.,'
'
X
' .'
* ,'„. \
;'
part in the manifestations. "The J>ower which then rested upon me
was far more mighty than before.. .carrying me on without .confusion
or excitement. The things which I was made to utter, flashed in
upon my mind, without expectation, and without any plan or arrange
ment: all was the work of the.moment, and I was the passive instru.
merit of the power which used me" .
He also was'^made to bid those
present ask instruction on any subject...and to several questions
asked, answers were given by me in the power. One in particular
t
v/as so answered, with such reference to circumstances of which I wasft
wholly ignorant, as to, convince the person who asked it that it- was
the Spirit speaking.
This, however, troubled the pastor, who
came up to me and said, ! Paith 13 very hard 1 . I was immediately
made to reason with him in the power until he was fully convinced
that the Spirit was of God."
«
-.**"-*

*

*

•

*•

*s«^

' ^V

"

'"

-•"

"I have since be^n much struck with the inconsistency of
consulting with the spirit, or seeking explanation from the person
v.rno has the spirit. V/e are not faithful to God if we consult any
3pirit before we have tried it."
,
•
.
•

*-'

It is unnecessary to. give an exhaustive account of the

;

numerous utterances and revelations of Baxter, as they bear a strong
family resemblance.
Vfvr of illustration.
(TV "n. ; 11 ff •

A few that are representative are selected by
Baxter some times used "to preach in the
'. .-"..*>

- •

*

'
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"

Spirit", usually, at evening meetlngiMn Irving 1 s house, when "young
men were present who taught in schools and houses in different
parts of London." In one of these utterances, he described the
Apostolic Church as Samson in the days of his strength. The world
was Delilah who seduced the Church to surrender its secret source of
strength (the teaching of the Spirit), receiving instead the ap
plause, opinion, and learning of the world. But the locks had been
growing in the dungeon, the teaching of the Spirit was again be
stowed, and the Church was now rousing itself to lay hold of the
pillars and bring down the strongholds of wickedness on the heads
of the wicked.
That was the first division of Baxter's "Philosophy of
History", *•.••.','
immediate injunctions Were given. "Very distinctly we
were commanded to 'count the days one thousand three score and two ,
hundred'* - 1260 - the days appointed for testimony, at the end of
which the saints of the Lord should go up to meet the Lord in the
air." ,(^hat gave meaning to the morning message "Stand out and be
i»
.
separate". "To your tents, 0 Israel".)
/

*

"

•

•

v'

* -J.

''

.;'^'

'

*

:*.

spirit "at work in the
v;e have already noticed & \ sectarian
•
Irvingite Movement* In the career of Baxter we see this at its
worst. Not merely did he utter "jxidcmonts" after the style of Old
Testament'prophets on the Popo, the Protestant Churches, Bible
Societies, - but also his associates, sometimes for the most triv
ial reasons, he "sharply rebuked in the power". E.g. when about to
give utterance, on one occasion, "Kerod" was In his mind, "Pharaoh"
in his mouth. Capt. G. told him in private that "Herod" was in ac- j
cordance with the context.^ ' Baxter turned on him:7 "So you would!
j
rathe^ be unfaithful to your heavenly Father than shame your poor
\
brother? Is this the love you bear.to your Father?"
On another occasion, when Irving expressed his doubts as to !
i
Orlossolalia in church, and Brown advised "Don't do it whilst you
have a doubt", Baxter cried out "in the most'.' fearful voice" "that
if th" -utterances were of God, who could hesitate to argue on them?"
("Thiu'wag so strongly put, that, as-Mr Irving on a future occasion
observed to mo, he was^tempted to doubt whether the Spirit bearing
testimony in such a manner, was Godjj way of, teaching us submission^.)
" *

Such being i'r Baxter's inner experience and luri$ apocalyp-

fcic background, it is not surprising to find a series of revela
tions, accompanied by ecstasy, consciousness- of misery, delusion,
(1) p. 18.
(2) ry.

(3) TV.

10.

'
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renewed confidence, follov/ing.

He was tortured, however, not so
«"* «

much by a Bunyan-like consciousness of sin, as by repeated misgiv

ings as to whether his wonderful experiences were really (Jod-given. *
.'•''•
It is strange indeed to read.of a man of education experiencing what
would be natural enough in an earlier day, when village was isolated
from village,-and witches and war locks, the devil and his angels "

"

;.'?*-

•-•-.;'

were vividly conceived of as personally present in the -world*

Section
"
»

2.

Baxter's Revelations»
*

J .

At one of his breakfast parties, Mr IrvIng remarked that Mr
:
.
.»••-..
(ii
tf. when in the Court of Chancery, ; had found the power mightily
«
'

'

:

'

.

'

upon him, but never a distinct impulse to utterance* " "Suddenly I
\
was made to declare:- 'There go I, and thence to-the prison house 1 "
This was followed by a prophetic setting forth of the darkness of
the visible Church that testimony would be borne which would make
the nation tremble; that the abomination of desolation should be
set up, and Satan sit in the high places of the Church. "I went
out under the constraint of the power..which was overwhelming,"
\

"As I shaped ray way towards the Court, the sufferings and
trials I underwent were almost beyond endurance. Might it not be
a delusion? Ought I not to consider my own character in the sight
of the v: or Id., and the ruin of all worldly prospects? But confident ..
that the' power speaking, in me was of God, I entered the Court."
*
"Ho power came upon me. I stood In the Court three or four
Hours..and as the time lengthened, more and more perplexed at its
absence. I v/as tempted to speak in my own strength without the
povfor, but I judged this would not be faithful to the Word, spoke •
Fcame out of the Court.
th£he mental conflict was most painful. I \vent at once to
!
ft* Irvlng, who welcomed mo as delivered from prison. 'We are snared
' - v;e are d.oceivedl'
He enquired particulars but could give no
solution."(nor could he meet Baxter's objection that if he was
, they a 11 must be .)
•

loi.
t

"At «the oarly morning.prayer meeting, he took the message of
;;iss B.C. as applying to his ,ovm case - f lt is discernment - it is
discernment - ye lack - seek ye for it - seek ye for it.'
•*
• , '
Hi's "heaviness was mot removed till breakfast", when the text
from Jeremiah was quoted, »Thou hast deceived me, and I was de
ceived* 1'
' .
^.
,
:r .*
"Then said I, »I will not speak the word of the Lord any
nore: but the word of the Lord was unto me as fire in my bones 1 .
1 •' * •
•
.'...,
*
*w
i "
"V/hen I had read this and v/as thinking of it, I. v/as made to
say:- 'The word-of 'God5.3 as fire, and if ye, 0 vessel I who
refuse to speak the word, ye shall utterly perish. Ye went to the
place of testimony. The Spirit was quenched before the conscience
of the king.. Ye lack discernment - ye must read the word of God
spiritually'....etc.
Then followed a command to flee to the moun
tains, to come out of Babylon and be separate. «.This acted like
electricity/ My satisfaction was complete."
**

"As .1 journeyed home in the doachX 1 ) the following morning,
the power came upon me in the form of a. revelation, that God had
set
me ____.
apai^t for a special purpose •
————
^ _
. ., , v
"I should be taken away from my \vife and family, and become
a wanderer without' habitation. And that, this separation should be,
.in (Tod's hand, a visitation upon my wife for her opposition to the
work of the Spirit.
That I should find my brother at home as I
entered the paddock, gate, and he would reooive the Spirit and speak
.in the same power in which I spoke, and that I should be made to
deliver to him tv;o messages - one to. bo carried to my wife, to doelnro to hor God's purpose .. .the 'other to some relations, enjoin
ing the v/inding up of all my worldly concerns and the future pro
vision for my wife and family; that a child of my brother should
bo called as a prophetess, and that I should minister on the en
suing Sunday in my brother's church.
',
*

"The conclusion I gathered was that I should never see , ray
and children again. IKXs,
s
fp N

**

.

-«"

On Ms arrival^' at Doncaster, there was his brother at the
rate - "this confirmation so unmanned me that I; could not for some

time speak
to him."
•t

,

,

' .»

im

-

*

"\/ithout mentioning anything of the revelation, v/e spent the
discoursing. J!o had that evening, for tho first time, assemgome of the peopTe to pray for the gifts of the Spirit. I
rl the mooting, but no power came upon me to utterance."
i,
'

*

'

-

=

"

-'

'

*

Baxter tells U3 that It Tiad been
for som^ time his habit to
~

p.
(R) p. 39 ff

,

3*
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observe Friday as a fast day (a survival of the old High Church par
ty soon to be galvanised into life by the Oxford Movement). Tell
ing his brother he wanted to be left undisturbed, he added, "If the
Lord should make you His messenger, you .will not be disobedient."
On Saturday, his brother is wife asked him if the Lord had
revealed- to him what he had done. Baxter replied, no. She added,
"lie has given ,X-. (my brother) the Spirit; he spoke much in the
night in power." "'My brother shortly afterwards called me into
his room, and in the supernatural utterance ,said: 'Every spirit
that confesses Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is of God. Jesus
•'. •*
Christ is come in the flesh.*
11 After a pause, I asked him if the Lord had shown him what
He had for him to do, and on his answering 'no», I added 'Let us
to breakfast, the Lord will declare it in due time'.
"At/breakfast I opened a letter; 'It is a worldly matter'*
'Aye, such were we at one time', said my brother misunderstanding

About to correct his mistake, - n l was made to declare that
the Lord had set me apart etc.; accompanied with my putting my
hands upon the head of his child, and declaring her set apart for
the office of a prophetess; and with a command to him to baptize .
\ «
my infant with the Holy Ghost."
. /; .

;"

•>.'.-

*

• ! /-•

"V*

-v

"After family prayers, he called me into another room to
speak to his wife, who had mistaken part of the message as robuking her. Then the power came upon me to give the second half of
the message; that I should minister in\his church on Sunday, and
then should begin the ' _sjpir i tual ministrations which, should never
• .,
'•
"
cease till ^tfce L or cl aliditlct c"omoTTr "• " ~~~~
;"
%
•
'•.'.-

«

.

.

«

', I:,*/

.

Even more fantastic messages he received that day, "commun
icating in a distinct manner" that he should be called on to bear
Avitm.es s at Cambridge and in the House of Commons; that this might
be accomplished immediately, he would'be "caught up in the Spirit",
as Philip v/as. Ho sign was vouchsafed, and nothing happened.
thereupon, he came to the conclusion that the communication was
v
from Satan.
"The next day, be in£ Sunday, we were all of us somewhat
"
tried in faith". (1) .

,

As in the earlier Old Testament period, "the power" seems
«

- .'- - •

:

to have been intBrmit tent ;4 ; what would he do 'if &e began to minis,* *
. . ' >" '
t"
«•

He v/as com-

ter in the Spirit and the Spirit suddenly failed him?
,

•

•: • •

.

'

,

,

|

'

r.

forfced, however., by an "axvful oath" given in utterence - "By myself

103.

I nave sworn,

saith the Lord, that I will not fail thee."
•
,
"• \ '
i
The congregation that Sunday morning must,have beeiraston-,'"''.;''
s
,,„•••
.
'-,§•'
I shed', as.Anglicans, to see a layman officiating, especially when
*'

J

•

'

he laid aside "the stated service", having told the clerk he would
have' *«jio ; ' part
In gown and
bands he entered
the reading
' "to. take.
••"•''
>:S
desk, "a minister of the Spirit, not of the flesh". After praying
for an hour, the "power ceased". "While they, sang, I'went into the
vestry to fetch a Bible. Here I was wholly 3.mpotent. • V.lien I re
turned I had no power. My sister Was seized with a hysterical fit.
All my confidence in God seemed for-the moment to desert me, and I
felt as though my mouth was shut for ever*
•
.•
.
!
.
*
,.*.»*
*
,
"it was", howeverVbut for a moment. I read in great power
the 61st/6hapter of Isaiah, and preached in the power for upwards
of an hour."
/

; -

.

;

"

y

'

:

.

' •

In the afternoon he preached from'"Behold the bridegroom
cometh", asserting that within three arid a half years simple beliovers would'-be caught
up, and - the world delivered
over to judg
ment.
.-.•-•
-•
«

On Monday
the power
was at its \ height.
i
'
-*

Baxter tells us that

he' i would feel
it poming- on, welling
up>-i before the actual
utterance
* ^
*
*
*
. i *
*
.
\
came, his whole frame throbbing as though a fire was burning in it.

He was*to bear testimony before William IV and Queen Adelaide, that
ho would lay his crown before the King of Kings to Whom his heart
vrould be turned, that he would refuse to remain king of Babylon
(this nation), but would retain power for the present as protector
of God 1 s people. "There was a mysterious allusion to the three
children in the fiery furnace of Nebuchadnezzar", and an intimation
that before ho reached the king*s presence, he too would have to
pass through a fiery
When Baxter returned to London ho underwent trial indeed,
though not in the manner ho had expected.
?rea1;ost confidence.

Ho returned iti the

But the members of the Irvingite circle had
ir

been "carried away" in ecstasy to anything like the same extent.
?or Miss E.G.X 1 ) warned him in the power;
v (l) . p. 49',

-

"Did ye not feel

. 104.
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It shall

the touch, of the enemy?.. .It is not yet - it is not yet.
plain."
shall be
be a plain way; the'" way
x
•
'

. , While the common sense of Irving urged:- "\7ell, dear bro
ther, be not puffed up with the abundance of revelations• "
Said Baxter:-"I know not what it- is;I am overwhelmed; I
have yet
>t to break my connection v/ith my professional engagements
3ma as though Satan would not suffer me,"
here, and it seern!
f

.

,

•;•

Mis a K.O. (in power.):(to Baxter's confusion)

*,.

*

«•

"To the word - to the V;R1TTK1I word."
'*

Irving then said (not in the power) that a passage v/as
brought to his mind: "if any man provide not for his own, he hath
denied the faith." He added: "it seems strange that you should
•*,. : .
,
,
.*
, ; ../u '
leave your wife. 11
n*$d must not leave her," echoed Miss E.G. in the power.
e

e

*

-J)

-.'.

The bubble was pricked.
Baxter had been building spiritual »castles in Spaing, with
',
i --'*•*
*
,'-.',
which he had become so .obsessed that they alone seemed to him to
between evory day .life
up a wall
possess reality. He had built
\
' '
•
i*.

and religion which only a shock could destroy. "If a thunderbolt
.had burst at my feet, it could not have created half the pain and
agonising confusion. The impression rushed upon mo like a flood.:I have betrayed my brother into'a Satanic embassy and ensured his
expulsion from the Church. I have sent my wife a lying torture,
and shall seem to hor as a monster and I shall have forfeited all
I paused a
my professional pursuits, contrary to God 1 a will,
little under the revulsion of feeling which always succeeds any
violent exc-itemont... .racked with the most fierce mental conflict,
I endeavoured to lift up my soul in patient'v/aiting upon God, and,
In a little time, I seemed to have light upon the subject, which
a poke peace, in a measure, to me,"
S-

.

' ~Xx

•

: •

But this revulsion proved to be merely a temporary reaction
'

from visionary extremes out of touch with actuality.
'

.

..',,.

f

"'

'

For "the awe
st

and reverence with which v;o all regarded these utterances, did
critical judgment which, when \voigtiing everythat .*'
Itnelf"~* prevent
..'
tiling in the balances; we 'should exorcise.."

"The messages were

?pera God, but I hod mistaken them, in supposing they called for my

105.
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,
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immediate cessation from all worldly, labour."
"Relieved in a measure, I went to my coffee-house,^ 1 ) and
found there a letter which greatly confirmed my previous persuasion*
"This was from my wife, to say, her brother had -delivered to her
(in power) the message" - that the work was of God; that she re-*
cognised' it even at the cost of great sacrifice,4
"This, as may be supposed, spoke to me as God's seal of His
work: as I had, for months past, seon the utter inability of human
efforts for nor conviction." (p. '62)
i!
''
'•
In the eveningh^s- brother returned, somewhat startled at
the non-fulfilment of the prophecy that his infant would speak in
the Spirit/after Baptism.

When he arrived at the home of certain

relatives to deliver his message, he was. ready to burst into tears
, ;,£?

Y-r ith the confession that he had been deluded.

Suddenly the power came upon\hirn, and he gave utterance, all
;

the time trembling at what he was saying."

•''<*'

As" one would expect,

the relatives tried to lay hands on him. But when the power ceas.. * •
, *>' s*
just 3,nto• the. former state" \ and told them of the failed, "he fell
t
ure of his revelation.

Their disbelief in the work confirmed his

suspicions of being deluded, and after a few hours consideration!
'he wrote to my wife, begging her to forget all that had passed."

his wife,

Baxter decided thart^ho had better return home;

ho discovered, had relapsed into unbelief of the work•as divine 9
but could, not wholly shake off the feeling that God»s hand \vas in
tho movement to some extent, 'lie himself felt the pov:er much'xvith
On ord February,

Mm,, ' though not to tlio samq extent as in London.

on noticing in a ne-.vspapcr that the government had appointed a
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'general fast* on the motion of Spencer Percival, (?•) he was made to
"

•

. -

» - , ^ "*.,

.

.•'• "

•

»;

«"p,

I

declare in the/power that it was merely "to- avoid clamour" 5

it was

the prayer of the prophets of Baal on Carmel, whereas the cry of
'spiritual* believers would receive an answer by fire.

:

"I was not

but

then at all aware what was intended by this allusion to fire;

it was to prepare the way for the doctrinal masterpiece of delusions1;

5«

fiection

,

"Baptism with Fire."

Utterances became more and more frequent with reference to
He received a letter from, a friend at a distance ("who
•>

S

'

\

>
,*"".«

,

' \

:'

g

•

' '

'

-""'

was unconscious of what was going\on here") who mentioned his having
*

»

«

: V' J -' -

*

n

met two ladies in a northern county, who alleged^themselves to have
been baptised, not only with the Hol^ Ghost but with PIRE.,
Knowing Baxter's mind as we now, do, we are not surprised that
he first brooded over this novelty, and then pra;/ed steadily and repeatecftLy for the n6w r?ift, culminating in his declaration in the
power to his v/lfe that they would both be baptised with fire;
\
.
sin v/ould then be burnt but, and they ivould be completely lifted

.,- s
*
* ,
• *•
al'ove sin and freed from its power.

• i
The forty days duririg v/hich

tt© nhoulcl, be 1 tried* andNfound faithful had well-nigh elapsed, when
he should be endowed with power as an apostle*

On the fortieth day

Jio was to £O back to tho church in London, v/hen the sick would be
hoalod, the doaf hoar, the dead be restored, and apostles sent forth
to th'ii encls off the ^arth to nlve warning of tho rapture of the
(1)

p. 54.

(?) ,. n, 64,

'
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.
'f
Lord.
the
fo3>
people
a
saints and to prepare
"
*
*"

'

.

"
'

»,&

Ve must remember that at this time cholera was sweeping over
„

'

:

.'• j *

•

'"*

$

And just as religious eostatics used to parade the streets

Britain.

of the City during- the plague of 1666, on Biblical analogy, crying
»

"jet forty 4ays and London shall be destroyed 1 1t , so the cholera
fanned the flame of irvingite fanaticism in 1832. Chalmers took
'
< , , •> '
practical measures for the ending of the plague in Edinburgh. In
London Irving followed the older method of appointing fasts and
1

!,"

*

*

prayer meetings for the aversion of what was regarded as a judgment
s>

;s ^ *

.(

p

«•

•$.

•"

At these meetings '-^ Baxter's confident "'

on the sj^is of the people.

utterances produced a tremendous effect. "Hr"; Irving embraced me.. I
and his elders broke into a thanksgiving for having sent such light
into the church, ff "Mrs 0. took my hand, when the pov/er came upon
H^r, and she declared that Jesus., had touched my lips with a living
coal.. .and I should speak with authority as a prophet."
**

v •

* •

^ .»

; -ty*

.
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, '»
-•'•

" *• ' ' ' : \ * v '

*

•

» > /•

-:-, "

* ,
' -V

*

i

does not, however, mean that a holy and perfect unity

pervaded the circle of "Qif ted Persons.".
\

On; the contrary, suspicion

^

breaking out, under the cloak of*' utter-"1
and jealovisy were constantly
f
•' ;"
*
"' .* -.''
i• -" *"
There constantly recurred a feeling that there;
ances in the power.
wnn someone present who was quenching the Spirit.

One example

way be taken as an illustration;i
•
i
.
>
•
* On t lie Saturday evening before Baxter was expected to rewas
colve baptism of the.tfojy Ghost, in Irving's house, rf r>s C.
?:'o.de. to cry out In a mosV-piercing utterance that there was someone
in the midst of us who v:as provoking the Lord by jealousy, envy,
A feeling of dismay seemed to run through the
and hard thoughts .
company. The accusation was reiterated that the person -should step
The agony ex|)ressed on many, countenances was
forward and confess.
nse; .one man. was so overcome that his head fell on the chair,
though he were paralysed, uttering an unnatural moaning cry.,..,

"I turned. . .to pray, when Ur Irving silently pointed to a
(8) pp. 73, 74,

108.

person who was struggling to give,utterance. But, instead of arti
culate words, nothing but muttering followed, and 'this \vith an ex
An utterance broke from i.irs C . and
press i on mo at revolt ing.
myself: »It is an unclean spirit 1'"
* But the pian continued "muttering and speaking nonsense", in

,

"Lady X-, who had once or
spite of Baxter's attempted exorcism.
twice spoken in the power, rose up and with outstretched hand,
cried out: 'Greater is he that is in you than he that is in the
worldIi and repeating this several times, sank down on the floor,
v.e all paused. Kr Irving suggested: 'This kind goetlrnot forth
but v/ith prayer and fas ting»." Baxter could only suggest "that in
and so we parted."
due time the man would be1 delivered;
*

:

- Instances similar to the above might be quoted in illustra.„ .-•'^'*'

K **

tion of the suspicious'attitude of the "Gifted Persons'1 ,

"ftjg. the dinner party (p. 35) when "great heaviness seemed to
lie uppn all the gifted persons!'; Baxter cries "there is uncleanness
In the midst of us"; finally, "a most appalling utterance" breaks
rebuking
forth from Mrs C. "sharply
*a
., ' all present"=
» •
A stranger once spoke in the power, refused to acknowledge
that it was "not of God", and being rebuked by M£ T., fell down upon
tho ground "foaming and struggling like a bound demoniac", and was
calmed only after the gifted persons' had prayed over him in the
pov/er. (p. 36). (Compare case, p* 47)
s

.*
ir

*

"-'
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%
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*

&
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*
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^
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"' On another occasion Baxter felt the presence of a person
whose mind utterly repudiated an utterance; : several confessed, but
tbe culprit was only eventually detected by Baxter through hearing a
voice *at the top of the room which showed that here was the offend
er, "it operated as a confirmatory sign to those who believed in
;
work." (Deut. 13). (p. 70)
*

l:;ls.s H,, who had for some time been received as a prophetess
among them (in fact she had been one of the .^earliest tonp-ue-speak
ers), had boon charged by l/iias E.G. and T'rs.:; Q. with forging utter
ances, which they assented in the power, were 'of the flesh 1 .
To Baxter, "nor utterances seemed at 'times as full and as
clearly supernatural as Miss E .C 's . " Hiss ic.c. would froqiiontly
take up and complete utterances in power, begun by Hiss H., so as to
cause ifr Irving to remark how manifestly one; spirit spoke in both.
,
Tho collision occurred over a message sent to an j,T .p. re
o national fa3t,,vMiHs U. being convicted of meditating uttorjmcos purporting to be spoken in the power. ..".Explained in any way
nov/ovor," oomtnents Baxter, "it involved all ^of us 3n lack of discornmont." (p. 94)

109.
i•

*

It Is impossible to draw hard-and-fast conclusions either

of telepathy on the one hand, or of fraud on the other, owing to
^

*

tjia fact that the movement was not impartially investigated under
s
'
i
strict conditions. It seems clear that there was a certain amount
t

of "thought .-transference"(3.) and intuitive reading of the minds of
>
those professing spiritual gifts. We must also bear in mind the
fact that the» inner • circle * of* the movement consisted of Miss* E.G.
fSmily Oar dale), Mr T. (tfaplin), Mrs C • (Mary *Calrd, the initiator
i

of Glosaolalia), and Baxter (who, in spite of his revelations', was
only in .'London"when called up on business etc.), with the mysterious
Irishman (v. p. 67) Mr A.,who aroused Pilkington's suspicions, in
*

*''""

-X

' *

the background (probably Rev. N* Armstrong).

•

•

***

We cannot go so far as to doubt the sincerity of these people,
'Y

'

./-

*V"

• .

I-ut
they••-•••
held together
as* a "Group"/keeping
the leadership of the
* ,
\
.•,'••-'•»••
•

,

*«

'

*,

ovemont in their &m hands, preferring private to public meetings
6.3. wo shall noe later (though taking full advantage' of public meet
ings fpr manifestations), and claiming the rigjit to admit would-be
"cifte.d persons" to the exercise of their «craft*.

*»
T;e can see that Miss E.C'.^ 2 ' enunciated the views of the

•Toup whon, in the"power,

she forbade Irving to allow Baxter to con

duct the Sunday servic^sCaliing several days before the expected bap"

"

' '

" e>

*'

"

tism v;ith the Holy fThost.
sonses;

"V . -

'

For was not Baxter an outsider in two

neither a founder of the movement, nor one who was contin

ually »on the spot»?

V'as he -not getting puffed up with these extra^

t visions, and being looked up to as the t leading light t by
TtT^p. 81. Another case, pT
p. 76.
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the soft-hearted, muddle-headed living?

(_

*

"-

•

f

•

•

•

** '

.*,

Ambiguous utterances in
_pg* p

the power purporting to come direct from God ;untainted by human mot*

* ,*-

''-..''-

*

'

'

' : -

A '

' ' -

, r ,_

:

'

*

'

Pl81

„

*** .

^ '

ives, ware only too often the cloaked aspirations either of indiv'

.

'•

'

-

*

,.-"".

*.

'•

.

Sudden and

leluals, or of individuals who sensed the "group mind".

unpremeditated utterances were of ten fruit unconsciously matured in
• ".

; * ,' •

,,-. ;' ';'•• - •

-, "

,"

.

' • ,'.

•-"".,

i

.

'. .

Baxter spoke, with deeper insight than he was

the sub-conscious.

aware of, on becoming finally disillusioned, "that facts which have
active workings
the
to show
broad enough
have been
occurred
lately
,
^ •(
.
•
"'.-•-.
- "
of a spirit ;

also, that though a supernatural power is with-us, we

are not Jfe&erefore, of necessity, receiving iff of God." (p. 9)»«
- "

a better psychologist than one would suppose the' sub *

fie was

ject of such delusions would ever,
'

-'

,

.

,

,

•

.

.

.

:

*

-

•

-,

-•.

..

.

-

.

• /..TV -,-...

. .

'•' ' • .

-:.....

'.

,.«•.'

"Ohl the deep subtilty - thfe hollowness of our hearts - the
awful justice Of our God, who, because of the/ craving after some
thing more1 than the gentle dew of trie Spirit, gave us indeed meat
to our lust, by leaving us under a spiritual power, which was super
natural and sweet to the taste, but afterwards wormwood and ashes."

•

l

•

"(P-'

''

V 7/e might add: "He gave them 'their request, but sent leanness
.'•'"'•. *-"
into their souli" (Psalm io6. 15)
''','•'

•

'

*

-.:•'•

•

.

•

'

•'

-'.'--.'-.'

' '.

"

'

'*

Resuming the thread of the Narrative , we find ourselves on

-: '

Ih© threshold of the expected new dispensation.
•' '. • -,:. -;. •-•" :%^ • '. '-•'•

••'•/.-•':;;'.• •• .• • • / ."• ' •'.-•• ' •'"• .

preceding the expected baptism with fire.

It vras the Sunday

; ,.* "

•

'•. ••

lrving»s sermon^^ acted

as fuel to Baxter's, craving, for his text was from Rev. 11.5. "Fire proceedeth out ;of 'fcheir mouth, and.devoureth their enemies."
Ko himself was but a 'fleshly minister*, but Baxter was a 'spiritual
•-.•_.» .

t. -

. .. «-i

•''.•;•• •

*

'

• '

'

. .,
. . ,
.-.,
,
- Baxter notes that, "the same distinction was carried through
the church also - the ch\xrch receiving the ministry of the prophets
speaking by the utterance of the spirit, was' called the spiritual
ahui»ch:; in contradistinction to the viaible church and in cutting
p. 77 ff.

•••••••

'

'

•• '

•

- -

~

:

Ill*
abort the fleshly ministry by cancelling the ordination by laying
on of hands, was shown God's rejection of the visible; and in the
gift of utterance and the sending prophets.. .was shovm the bringing
. 11
out of the spiritual church
*
%
" ', ;'*
, *.
1 This applied also to the Sacraments. When the fullness of
*
• *.
•
powor was come in, the baptism of water (which was John f s baptism)
would be discarded in favour of baptism with the Holy Ghost and
Irving, hov;ever, was not prepared to admit that the new dis* pensation had already been ushered in, for when an utterance broke
from Baxte^ "Jesus receiveth thee into His church thou little one,
firo.

- . \

\and bapt^seth thee with His spirit" - on an infant being brought
-

:

.V

/'

y
" forward, he proceeded to baptise the child in the usual way, merel
"
:
\'
,
•
,.
'., -*'
returning thanks for the utterance. Banter concealed his, chagrin ,
by 'rationalising 1 ; - Irving would have to continue using the form
*

.,

*

'r

\

'.-

*

i

'

/

'*

as a 'spiritual minister*. r
till he received full endow'*"ment
--•
'
i
'
*.,
"* The next step was an utterance in reference to the text,

"Behold I stand at the door and knock, if any man hear my voice and
open the door, I will come in unto him, and sup with him, and he
,
•••:- . * ,
with me»." , , , .
„ •/ . %?.

Christ was now knocking,, and by His Spirit specially coming
and wine typified .
to realise with His people that which the bread
*
t
* .
.
• •"'-.•
•- „ ' .* •
>
the
ace
> In the Lord's S upper; that thus tli© ant i type •(; would displ

typo. For' ha«l not bho j^on bio doclarod, "Aa bfi ao yo nut of thla
broad and drink of tills wlrio, ye do show forth the Lord's d^

''

This spiritual coming, Baxter admits, was not to preclude a
personal coming at the end of' the three years and a half, - but that
now Christ, In the full power of the Spirit! with the baptism of
fire, was to pass through the world in Kis * spiritual ministry*, as

he did in the land of t Judaea for -the same space of time in his
.. .

The parallel is carried further:-

ifleshly ministry".

As Christ v/as slain and rose from the dead, so also would
his witnesses. And "they who remain alive unto the coming of the
Lord shall be caught up to meet him in the air."
Baxter was still in some doubt as to the time when the spir§
* * *t
itual church would be fully constituted, and all, visible elements
discarded;

subsequent utterances, however, convinced him
. • that this

would not be 'until the full powers of an apostle were given,
he was in daily - nay hourly - expectation of this event. (v 1 V'

. • r ;* » .

' • X • '• .'

Baxter was now obsessed by eschatology as presented by the
'•
' .
-i
book of Revelation, interpreted as a forecast of world history on
.
< ".
the eve of fulfilment. Everyday events he related to the cosmic
,

. • . ,

"•

-V

'•

•

.P.

plan, which to him was such a vivid reality,' One evening, for ex'

A.

-

= ••' "

--

'

* •; - • ~ -

:

'.' • ' -

:

' '=

.

ample, he met a missionary from America who declared that the Amerlean Indians v " ; were the lost ten tribes of Israel, and asked him ifj
• •*

Tie (Baxter) had any teaching on that question.
•

* t ; ^" .-

• >,

'•'.,...

^V~

Having never thought1
"

But the matter

of the problem, Baxter replied in the negative.
• - •

• .'4 -

' -

'

"

•

I

;

*•

matured in the sub-consoioua, and as one might expect, an utterance :
.

broke from
vlngs f s: but within
nettled in
evening he

[

-

•

'

•

him several days later when he v/as at breakfast at Irnot only were the American Indians the ten lost tribes,
the appointed three and a half years they should be
One
Pale stine^%<3xf ore the days of vengeance set in,
was made to "axl dress an Indian chief, who was then in

#*

(1) In an earlier revelation on Rev. 12, Baxter declared that the
visible church v/as represented by "the beast rising out of the
earth": -the 'spiritual church' being typified by the woman with
child fleeing into the wilderness, - cast out by church and na. tions. The working of 'evil spirits' in Regent Square v/as ascrib
ed to the dragon and his angols, - at that very moment warring
In hoavon against'-Michael* (pp. 55-57)
P. Bo,31.
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London and was present at an evening meeting at Irving»s, in "a
most triumphant ohaurit 11 an the veaael chosen fry God for Restora
"The o.hlof did not bellove In tho message, or in the glfto,
tion.
though he was' apparently astpundod; and as I conversed with him,
his tout ensemble was so strangely of the Tartar caste that my con
fidence was shaken." Baxter adds significantly: "However, my
conscience was clear of all wilful mistake" (He was one of those
who forget that godliness or genuine enthusiasm is no test of wis
dom in i'ts true sense).
It was strange that this suggestion was not accepted by a
'

V

~

*

simple Christian redskin (assuming he understood what Baxter meant),
when a parallel delusion - the creed of "British Israelites 1' - has
in our own time been adopted by a number of people of education
(though ilpt of theological training), including officers of the
army and navy. ,
\

'

. '

i

"

\

,

-

* *

.

It seems that throughout the centuries there have always been!
piotistic circles among whom the intellect has been at a discount;

• ..* ,

• ' B /-• *% •

', • ' * V

•...-'

they have claimed to 'accept nothing but the Bible, but they have •
read the Bible (in reality) in the light of contemporary events,
. .

\

allegorising it often grotesquely.f 1 ) /There is no doubt that Bax
ter's Jngenuity, in throwing on obscure parts of Scripture light
*
if

(or rather limelight)., made a strong appeal to certain minds who,
taught to accept the whole Bible as the direct Word of God, were *
only too ready to welcome solutions which seemed to bring Holy
y

*'

ftp it into closer touch>*4j;h contemporary life.
'

v "v

«\

"'

Baxter returned' 2 ' to Doncaster "deeply depressed" at not
(1) Thus Baxter makes ch. 8 Revelation yield the following:"The third part" - Protestantism. The other "two thirds" - pap" ists and Infidels. Hail represented the Tories; fire, the Liber' al3,'who throughout P^urope burn up the green grass - the good ord
er of society. The sea was the military, the earth the civil
state. The' casting of the mountain into the sea'was the collision
between Liberalism and the military. The third trumpet applied
- to tho ecclesiastical state, - the v/onnwood bitterness of the
'
~
•
.
star - false doctrine etc. etc. v

P-

114*
i
to find that his
London,
in
receiving full endowment,, as an apostle
*
•
*
"'*. wife had relapsed into disbelief of the work. A revelation, how
calming all her irritation and dis-j
ever, suddenly came upon her,
tress, and in a moment filling her mind with 'peace, giving a reason
why the prophecy had not been fulfilled on the .fortieth day; "it
had been told her as a sign that as soon as I came home, I should
say, 'speak - speak', and then/ after she had told -me the revelation
I should speak to her in the power, beginning 'it is of the Lordi."
,

i

-m

-,

lj

s

;

' -'V

'

^

Strangely enough it happened aa had been foretold, and we
6an accept Baxter's word;, he 'was imaginative indeed, but a sin
cere and honourable man .
The result was that both he and his wife were re-confirmed in
'

,

!&

'"

their faith, particularly by an allusion, in the revelation to iTumbers. 13. 10'. (case of Miriam).
.

/

.

Had the church in London manifested
.•_•"' ::'.*

.

$?eater love, this baptism and pov/er would have been given therej
but now it should bo given here (at Donoanter). A most emphatic doJ
i '
, f
* *
•,'',•
claration was given In the power that on the day afvter the morrow,
both Baxter and his wife should be baptised with fire.

The

ar? ived and in the evening an utterance came from the power" 1 kneel
We knelt down, lifting up prayer to God continually. Nodown' .
thing, however, ensued. Again and again we knelt, and again and
ftfjain we prayed, but still no fulfilment. Surprising as it may
seem, my* faith was not shaken, •.but for six weeks I continued to
seek after it. My wife ceased to follow it . lk
ion' .
Baxter found relief, again, in 'rationalisat
•"
"
.«f

A

-

f- ;

*'

•i- $

fulfilment had previously been explained by backsliding in London:
'spiritualised' , and declared in power
baptism with fire v/ae^v,^
now
— •
to dnnote the burning out of the carnal mind, resulting in the per- J
j
1
An interesting trait which in- J
feet holiness of true believers.
»

,*.

creases the similarity of Fontanism and Irvingiam, already noted, is
that during this period Baxter receives mess ages in power, that "the
carriage state would no longer be blessed with increase", but the
p. 91

p..

.115*
energy t of both sexes would be concentrated on warning the world,
till the expiry of the days of testimony should summon them to the
glory of the 'Lord* '/
*

-

n

*

"

' ;,,\] " . \» ',•" '• "v .*'.,* *
•''.•.'.

'•' s -\ *"C

, %

'

J

After a short interval he received a letter from Irving,
stating than Miss E.C* had commanded him to write that he must not
expect this- "in the flesh" (referring to baptism with fire;). Ir
ving added;- ^""-•,"-•"• ,-•• ' ;; ' > • *. '"*'""••'; . _• "" ; t-".. 1' 1 , ; ,
;.,.
"Here I leave it without any comment whatever - I am not ;
equal to ther,;w9^,^ojC, commenting upon these words of the Lord - I .ain content'lo walk irf the idarkness'.. ..The Lord lead us .aright..... :
the day is not known and it is a mystery."
'. - Baxter was amazed. He afterwards asked Miss E.G. why they*
recognized his prophecy, but in practice set it aside j "she would
not speak upon the subject". And yet he. '»*found the matter of the
three years and a half as constantly in his mouth as ever." • » :
fact of the matter was that the Group Mind was once
sore calling a rebellious member of the-herd to heel:

the shepherd

was impotent. ;

i Section

4.

The case of the Gloucestershire children:
, :

final disillusionment.

Baxter still continued to treat every doubt as a temptation,"

for the supernatural nature of his experience seemed so clear, in
spite of the failure of Ms prophecies;

he had undoubtedly exper

ienced communion with God such as few men attain to.

,'

*

His faith in verbal confession as an unfailing means of 'try
ing the spirits' was strengthened onhearing the case of two twins,
a girl and a boy, "children of a pious and exemplary clergyman11 in
• • "•
•
. .
•*
i
_^][:.™e*^-^&t'Wj*l-nG'yQB.ra of age,U) and

116*

"nothing, of a religious turn had been remarked" in them.

(Baxter

does not seem to realise the influence imitation exerts over the
cliild mind. He states: "their parents were, unfortunately, led to
seek after the manifestations, believing them to be of God". But he
does not perceive that this very statement accounts to a large extont for their actions which he proceeds to describe; many child
ren love "playing at church" -(the writer remembers when a child
raising his hands at the same time as his father at the Benediction.)
Their utterance'-*-' was most astounding according to Baxter,
preaching with such recital of Scripture and power of argument, as '
Might be supposed to surpass many able ministers, and certainly
quite out of the compass of children of their age"* Encouraged by •
their pnronts, they proceeded to prophesy and uttor .commands, until
f
thoy uttoporl th.tngn which annnM.ul. contrary to Scripture, finally
rtfltonlahlng everyone by mv uttornnco ^ir'b^d/U.-ng to inarry •
I
* They called the boy "who seemed much wrought upon by the
power" and cried in power:- "Ye may try the spirits in men, but ye
nay not try the spirits in children. Ye shall surely be punished." \
*
'•
,'"*.,. . ...- . •» •
- ,• • i
' '
:
'The. cixrate was called in and demanded a confession that
Christ was come in the flesh* "Paleness and agitation increased •'>.
ovor the child, till an utterance broke from him, -[I will never
:'
.
. • * \%t
confess it 1 *"
-'
"
^:
i "•
^

v

-_,'•..'

,
*'The curate persisted in his efforts:- "I command thee,
thou false spirit, in the name of Jesus * to corne out of the child."
• :..£ \

,'

'

I

.;

«i.

'

The child afterwards described his feelings5 he-felt as
though a coldness was removed from his heart, -and passed away from

him,/' \ •

; • ' ..

• -

-

-• ,

•''-.,.'
..*'•''

.

"i .

' • .

--.,,(

• ?

" ' * On be3.ng told to resist .it', he did so several times.

t

Once,, some time afterwards, he mistook something his parents
had said to him, to be a direction to yield to. the pover, and did
yielo, speaking supernaturally as before: but;, on being corrected,
anrl henceforth resistin^the power whenever it came upon him, he
was entirely freed from it-.^
* Baxter tells us that ho. first saw an account of this case
in print, but it wan afterwards confirmed to Him by one who had
^/
* .
• \
- ..boon an eyewitness of tho v/hole.
Caroline Fox, whoae "journal;;" v/er** pvVaiyhoO :ln 1882, gives
y rull account of th/j twins, .some interesting'do tails being gii
:'n addition to tVo .facts loontionod by Baxter.
v j. ) p ,

'/-V , ' •••„• *

- *
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; "The parents placed themselves .entirely under the direction
of these chits, who trotted about the/house, and everything they
touched was immediately to be destroyed or given away as Babylonishl
This poor deluded, man's house was dismantled, his valuable library
dissipated and himself and family thoroughly befooled* At last the
younglings pointed out Jerusalem as the proper place for immediate
•family emigration, and everything was packed up, and off they set.
The grandfather of the sprites was infinitely distressed at these
goings-on and goings off, and intercepted his son at the commence
ment of the pilgrimage, and confined him to the house, inducing liiin
to write to Irving to inquire how they were to find out whether
they were influenced by a true or false spirit." , ,
"Just before this letter reached him, a Hiss B-, under whose
care these children first became possessed, had an interview with
Irving, and instead of being received- by him with open arms, heard
Mm hot'i'lblo aont.onoo, 'Thou huat n lying spirit'. Sho flow Into
n vohojnonl. r»uro, and such a *eplrJ tuollo' acono took placo bo two on
th6m as is ujidescribable*"
f
'
'i
Caroline Fox thinks that Irving had been told of the fail"- .,""-*. ''

ure of many of L.iss B-'s prophecies. , He then wrote to the parents'
The letter was read
advocating such tests as rl Try the Spirits'1 .
<„'.*.
.
.• \ •
'
,•
try the parent -(;;r P-.) in the presence of Lord H-', Mr V/-, and
• .'
\.
'
others. As soon as, It was read the children burst in upon the'as'•
'
\
*
•* * '*•''.. - *''
; . ,
sembled relatives,as they were rehearsing the tests. Suddenly the

father's eyes were opened, arid he ordered the children upstairs.
"By a judicious discipline these children were'rescued from
1fi'M: is considered.-, with some show of reason, to have been a deuioh^
•'iacsl possession. Tho f,'-i:bhor, howevor, became insane ' .ultimately
from what he had passed through, and died in that state." (Pox.
• • '
• -"
- |.
40.41)
PP.
&
*'
'»
'?" v v •* ~i.
••-*'.-•
•*• ^•* • ••• •*•• / .*
•i i •
'

','".>•

"

."'.;••''.- '/•

'

This in fin interesting corroboratlon of Baxterfs account frot
a lady. who \vari obviously an onlooker^ bub one who had her informa
tion at flrnt h.ond.
later.

Another caoo of cldldren.prophesying will be
-

" *

'

'

>-: " "- ; '"•»

mbove incident toinpofarily resuscitated Baxter»S faith
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n

In the manifestations.

8

He became- finally disillusioned not so

much through the failure of prophecies,- as by being "providentially
• led to an examination of doctrineipfor neglecting which, at an

•

.

. . <o

' •

.

:

earlier period, I justly suffered what came upon me 11 *
.

s

"

a

i

8

"The y/6rd was made flesh" was one day being discussed at a
devotional meeting;-1 Baxter gave an exposition of his view that
JGSUS took fallen flesh, but took it free from the law of sin,
v/bich we are all born under.
' A friend (not named) assented to this definition, but charged
!'r Irving with yielding a contrary view - i.e. -That the lav/ of the
flesh was in Jesus and only kept down by the Spirit.
•• , ,•,•*•• •"""'••
• ••'.'' •'•••'.
4
Ayfew days later a clergyman from Staffordshire had a long
discussion with Baxter, In which he argued that if Irving f s the
ology wtfs unaound, the Spirit of God could not be speaking in him (o
natural conclusion, granted tfte theory of "ri^ld mechanical accur
acy" as presupposition) .
:
"'* •

,

*

,

'•*"
\

S

(! **

^

.,

tr

*"„,,.

On that occasion Baxter cried in the power, "lie has erredl
He has erredl" He examined Irv ing's whole piofeltixm more carefully
and came to the conclusion that he was unsound on the imputed" right
eousness of Christ, besides holding the possibility of the be lie vert a perfect holiness in the flesh.
\
••-'•'
'
'.--,.
\
"- • ~\ -.'••'
HO v/roto to Irv ing to tbis. effectj - wlio appeared to b<3 moi*o
*

!"

.

I

!*.

*

^

and more under the influence of his female conclave.

Irving replied

as follov/n :"It being wonderfully ordered that i.lrs C-.. should be
in town for a day or two... and T'iss E.G. - these t\yo prophetesses
of the Lord, v/ho have been Ills mouth of wisdom and -warning to me
and my church in all perplexities: I called along with ny wif e . , *
and proceeded to read your letters." On coming to the words "he
has erred", j.lisrj K.G. declared in power that Irving had maintained
thr; truth, and jnus t not-^dr aw back ; he had erred in some v/ays, but
frie Lord had forgiven h'imT I^rs'' i'rving mentioned a doubt, •- whether
it should not be left simply to", the Lord, when l.'rs G-. "v/ith great
authority and strength" declared both in Tongue and English that
"axter had erred in "bringing carnal understanding to spiritual
things" and in "making a distinction between Christ's holiness and
that of his churcn*''/
.
" '———————————————•
^.,

*'

'Irving is/ however, perfectly right in pointing out that
(1)

pp. 99 ff

(2)

I0o ff.

j
J
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r himself had been only too full of the passage he particular•ly criticised in the "Day of Pentecost" (p. 39):- "Baptism of the
Holy Ghost doth bring* to every believer the presence of the Father
and the power, of the Holy Ghost, according to that measure, at the
least, in which Christ, during the days of His flesh, possessed."
He concludes by suggesting that if he had a meeting with Baxter,
their differences 'would not bulk so large.
"This letter, "(1) said Baxter, "was a great blow to me."
It was difficult to throw aside what had lain at the very heart
•
of his religion. - ,
But he decided that the only course was to go up to London
for a final interview
','"*' who relied mainly on the argu'•? • with Irving,
ment that the utterances that had failed were of the devil, and ' „ ,
-

•!

-5^*"

''

those which were successful were of God, in reply to the objection
.
/
that it was impossible to distinguish true utterances from false •%••••
(the external demonstration being the'same).

Every message would"

have to be decided on grounds of origin, and who knew whether or
\

I

V

-

Had not Irving
not a man had the gift of discerning spirits?
\\
pro«cho<l tlmt ninaon/ros dollvorod in the poy/or woro "pure unaclultor5

'

.

"

,

a.ted water without admixture", In which entire and implicit confid
ence migh-fi be placed?

Yet he was driven from this position by the fact that before
the whole congregation a man had denounced him, 'the pastor, "this
denunciation coming with every demonstration of power and tongues",
It was then attempted to. decide the origin of the utterance
4,

;

.

by prescribing a certfuin frame in the subject -'a calm sense of the
love of God in Christ and of our abiding therein, as a proof of
divine inspiration; and an opposite state of mind as a pro.of of
thfj utterances being deceitful. But in Baxter »s case, several ut*
terances had been confirmed, spoken when he was 7 in a disturbed
nt.al;r;; o.nd others, which had provod false, xvere given und^r the
pr'escr i.borl framo^ of mind. "l wao fully persuaded that no such lino
of distinction could honestly be dravm.'!
(1)

p*. lQ8 ff*
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Baxter interviewed not only Irving

(then before the Pres

bytery of London> 26th April, 1832), but also T.Iiss E.G. and I,:rs C.,
v/ho argued that non-fulfilment of prophecies made under the power
was simply due to mistaking their meaning. "A most miserable sub
terfuge," is Baxter's comment. Irving pointed to Jeremiah 15.18,19,
where the prophet, on expostulating with God for non-fulfilment of
His word, is told to separate tho precious from tho vile. Also Jer.
20.7. and Bzekiel 14.9. - "If the prophet be deceived when he hath
spoken a thing, I the Lord have deceived that prophet". lie forgot,
however, to complete the text, which is to the effect that such a
prophet will be destroyed.
Some 'months after Baxter's recantation, he received a letter
from Irving^V (July 6th, 1832), pleading with him to cease "blas
pheming the prophets and church of God" , and reasserting his views
as to Christ's 'habitation' of human nature, believers receiving
"the po1>7er/bf regeneration, which is the continuance unto us of the
power of generation in Jesus."

..-..-.•..
'
. /.
This letter completed Baxter's alienation from the Irvingite
' " V:
, * v- '
- F "••'-..
Uovement, .and led to the summing up^of his objections to it, which

Way be presented as follows :He could neither recognise wor'ds nor sentences utteredv?) in
'tongue' as any language, though he\ knew French and Latin, and
hin wife Italian and some Spanish. Before he knew Irving, the
'latter used to teach publicly that the 'tongues' \vero nothing
moro t.1m.n tho ecstatic a pooch which prevailed in tho Corinthian
Crnrrcii, needing only 'intorprotatlon' . But whon Baxter confirufed in the power.certain utterances that had boon mado to
the effect that the-Pentecostal gift was for preaching to other
nations in their..own languages, - "he at once yielded and con
fessed his error, giving thanks for the correction." Further,
;, Baxter -acknowledges that Irvingite prophecies were generally
.. "crud^ undigested thoughts", prompted by "the strong cravings
of curiosity, and the restlessness of an excited imagination".
The substitution of ^branch of truth for the tree, was-the re
sult, - the Second Coming assuming a disproportionate place in
their working theology.

(1)

(2)

Baxter objected strongly to the secrecy' / of tho meetings.
He had several times rebuked Irving for this in the pov/er, but
select meetings v:ere eventually restored, on the ground that in
a miscellaneous assembly the spirit v;as quenched.

the
atmosphere "Satan can develope
_____For in a favourable' ~~
"~—————
:
H7~p. 113.
(2) p. 124.

(•>) p. 13o.
H) P- 1

-.
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subjects of his delusions; and going on, step by step, can un
warily lead his victims into extravagances, first of doctrine,
and next of conduct, which they themselves would, without such
gradual preparation, shudder to contemplate. 1*
1 -J*~''"^™*~~ "-*'"" *

J

*-IJ_J_-*K TV

J IJ

J—
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^

a

So long as .their proceedings v/ere open to the public eye,
there would always be a certain restraint. "But when shut up
to themselves, the mind is gradually darkened/ and the delusion
becomes daily stronger, until they are ripe for each successive
•
'
•
stage of the mystery of iniquity." "
The personal morality of the individuals concerned seems to
have been beyond question, but there was a distinct antinomian
tinge in the movement, a marked tendency tov/ards "perfectionism"The notion that absolute holiness was attainable in this life
might produce n. spiritual glow and sense of successful endeav
our, but the result was a lowering of the standard, undue con
fidence, and hardening until the conscience, in extreme cases ^»as
"seare0r as with a hot iron".
?/. l " •
Baxter began to examine the Scriptures apart from precon
41
ceived ideas, and discovered the extent to which the Hew Testa,. ment stresses the understanding, being greatly impressed with
such passages as:- "The Lord give thee understanding in all"
things"; "that ye might be filled with the knowledge of His '
. -will, in all wisdom and spiritual understanding,!' etc. "How I
an assured, both from the remembrance of my" own utterances, and
from those of others, that the spirit manifested in-us all, has
always striven to put "aside the understanding, and bring its
followers into an' absolute submission to the utterances."
i
"A result of this following of mere impulse was the grotesque*
5)
ly subjective.character'of GO many utterances, e.g. Baxter ! s'
sterh and remorseless denunciations typified by his "burden
against Scotland for casting off episcopacy", which he deemed
"apostolic".I 1 ) . "Ye know not of what spirit ye are".
Further, the blind sectarian spirit of the movement alionated
- Baxter, onco iris eyes were opened - the casting off, under the
name of Babylon, of the Church Universal and the setting up of
the new sect as alone "apostolic", - the treatment of all who
rejected tho Tongues^ blasphemers«
5)

At the same time ho bfilleved(2) that Irving and .many of the
Irving .vas a
Cfiftod Persons v/ere wronged in public estimation.
"rian of G-ocl,.,- sincerely searching after truth." !1 0f noble
bearing and of unbounded imagination" - he could not conceive
of'himself an acting in any other capacity than as a good sol
di or of Christ; "Ms imagination is too fertile ever'to suffer
him to Iw.k explanations .," "Ho is too confident in his o\-/n
honosiy of intentions in all that lie bnn done, not sufficiently
(I)
-

p. 69.
>'
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versed in the deceitfulness of the heart and the subtlety of
that pride, which clothes itself in the 'garb of holy zeal.
"Jlis mind is so imaginative as almost to scorn precision
of ideas, and his views will thus continually vary, without him
self being aware of it.
His energy and activity, swelling in
to impetuosity, leave him peculiarly open to error, in-all sub•jects which require deep thought and patient and continued in
vestigation* Ho man was ever perhaps less qualified to invest
igate and unfold the deeper mysteries of religion. With him
one line of truth swells over its parallel line, and converging
lines cut where they should only meet.
,
"Yet with all this, there is much real candour - real devotedness - real love to God, and charity towards all men. In
the matter of the manifestations I believe^ him to be much tried,
He cannot shut his eyes to facts which are daily rising up be
fore him, and yet he is afraid to entertain doubts, and deals
withjbnem all as temptations; so..he will- go on until God is
pleased, by some broad flash of light, or'some gross error'in
the utterances, to''show him
its
darkness*"
'
•
•
- ,
%*-•'. -f -v,,
>•
Baxter is impressed with1 the-Christian spirit of the
%
gifted persons, who might indeed show bitterness and violence "but they are deceived and not deceivers, save instrumentally". j
f

•••"It
enemy, and
those whom
is it that

•

.

.

•

/

"Ah, how true is the V/ord of God - »If the light within
you be darkness, hov; great is that darkness.'
Y/e must see,
in *th'ese continually occurring stumblings, hov/ God graciously
kept a witness in the midst of us, thect the spirit was not his
own; and hov/ we continually disregarded.his witness, and so
•hardened ourselves in our delusion."
••?
'

(1)

p. 1,

,;

is one thing to lead men on(l) 'into the power of the (
quite another thing to deliver them. For the sake of;
I may have hardened or betrayed into a false'faith, '
I feel called upon to publish my own shame."

123.

,

.

In conne'ctton with Baxter's' disillusionment, it might be well

to quote £r<>ra

the two'letters written by Irving to his flock, just

before his death:•*
"It well becometh me, who v/as the chief instrument of
bringing in that sin for which the hand of the Lord hath lon-g lain
heavy upon us, to do my utmost to remove the same, that he may
again^lift upon us the light of His countenance,
i .
• -( "Y/e were beguiled to think that the full measure of the
tabernacle of the Lord would be given to that church over which I
presided as an angel, which was no less than the exalting of the
angel of the church into the place of Christ. I tremble to think
of the ar/fully perilous place into which I was thrust.
• '
"I/do repent and call .upon all the flock to repent with me.
M?e were linwatchful - we were blinded ^ we were covetous. V,*e sought
independence as a church, and but for the grace of God we had reap
ed the very independence of Satan. God saw that we had been taken
in through our simplicity.. .and therefore He had mercy on us, and
began to take the veil from our eyes.
' " '
', ,
*•
'*
;-'\• - , • ,
' • ••
"I , confess' that
to turn
, I-was very
••-•.•slow,
\ ?.yes,• relufctant
•
x

*

1;-f

'

4

,«»%

\

^

from my evil way, whereunto I do trace the heavy chastisement of
the love of my God.

Let us now, dear children, be of one mind to

put it av/ajj with abhorrence anct loathing, that we should have been
I „

.

-

' ,

"

'

•

'.:,.'

found in such deceiveableness, and so fearfully deceived.
.

*"

* • !

* **

("Gospel Magazine fl . May, 1835).
•m
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"The Christian world has been gravitating,visibly,more &
Pore, towards this vanishing point of faith, for whole centuries.
Religion has fallen into the domain of the mere understanding,
anI so it has become a kind of ^isdon not to belive much,
therefore tc expect as little".
"Prayer beocr.os a mere dunb-beil exercise.
The word is exegeticall£ handled, but there is
no/light of interpretation in souls, more immediate....,."
"Now this descent to mere rationality makeo an occasion for
the signs & wonders of the Spirit.......Let Him now 'break-forth in miracle & holy gifts."
«But now the Spirit is weak on the oppdsite side, and has
e*en a pride in belicv^ing things really incredible. 1 1
"Afld the
result is, that now all/ the supernatural demonstrations are
brought into disrespect, and a process begins of oscillation
backward, to the ordinary & regular;
and then towards ration
-alism again,unbelief ,& spiritual impotence. 11
*
"Now between these two kinds of excess, the Church is always
swinging, and by a kind of moral necessity must.
It is not
that God 1 s administration is irregular & desultory, but that
such ;is the unsteadiness & unreliabilifcyness of our poor dis
jointed humanity.
"The oocillation back towards order & reason is commonly
longer & more gradual;
that^towards miracles <°c gifts, shorter :
ft^pharper, beoaua^ there in laoro heat & celerity in it, and loos
time' is required to'bring it to its limit."

u

(Horace Bushnell,"Nature and the Supernatural
1862.pps.317-319.)
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An exhaustive historical examination of the Irvingite Move
ment, compared with similar manifestations in the ancient world and
particularly in New Testament times, clears the way for a study of
*"
•
t
the phenomena in the light of modern psychology. Instances of
Glossolalia in our own day are collected in ah Appendix for conven
ience, "but are an essential part of the Thesis, as proofs that the
^

;'

Irvingite manifestations were not unique in the progressive nine«/.
• •
.
',•-''
teenth century, as a final -outburst of obscurantism.
•«
•/
'
•
'
1

»

"

!'

,

•:,

*

.-

In this chapter, an approach will be made from the circum
ference, leading up to the core-actual glossolalia.

--,.*-

4

J* 6* Pratt, in "The Religious, Consciousness", finds in
religion three vital elements?
(1) The Traditional, based on the inherited wisdom of the race,
. .and involving institutionalism;

.

.

'

(3) The Rational, with a "depersonalizing tendency" towards scep-

\ , tioisra; ' *
t ' '
;

'

•

-

* -

-.

.

-' ,,

-

(3) The Mystical, opposed to the abstractions of the Thinker, yet ,
like the Rational Element, based: upon an immediate personal
.

'"

experience, which tends to be nourished and coaxed for its

ownt sak-Q.
''

''
^

s

* . *"

*

•• All of these elements contribute to the full and harmonious
~"

<j

c

s

life, but In actual practice, there has been a tendency among men
to stress one, to the exclusion of the other two, with disastrous
results,

:*

125.
followers of Jrving, as we have seen, laid exclusive

*

•«• >f

*

stress on the possession of certain religious experience, denounc
ing both the Intellect (identified with "rationalism") and Tradi
tion (regarded. as a departure from Apostolic Christianity) »
,' ' §L ' • '
. • ' •
... •
„'*"'*•''''*'

'

!'

*r-

?

*

In discussing Mysticism, William James (1) assigned to it
the attributes of Ineff ability, Noetic Quality, Transiency, and (
Passivity.

"This latter .. .connects mystical states with certain

definite phenomena of secondary or alternative personality, such as
prophetic speech, automatic writing, or the mediumistic trance."
7
•
•'
In the Irvingite, as in other similar movements, we find
/
glossolalia associated with "spiritual healing" (e.g. Mary Campbell,
s

the i'acdonalds, Kiss Fancourt);

. , :

.

-

and foresight, (e.g. Baxter);
bell);

'•

prophecy, as regards both Insight

,

•

'"

—

automatic writing, (e.g. Mary Gamp-

and telepathy (in the inner \Irvingite circle).

phenomena were regarded as unique at the time,

These

it was left

' • *•

to

,*
\'
'
'
'William James to impress on the public mind the fact that i"you will

hardly- find a religious leader of any kind in whose life there is
no record of automatisms".

"St. Paul •• and the whole array o|*

* «

Christ5.au -saints and heresiarchs, including the greatest, the Ber
nards, the Loyolas, the Luthers, the Poxes, the Wesleys, had their
visions, voices, guiding impressions, and » openings*. They had
these things because *tiiey had exalted sensibility, and to such
things persona of exalted, sensibility are liable."
*

The result is that "Beliefs are strengthened wherever auto
matisms corroborate
t^JCl
"But when a superior intellect and a psychopathic tempera
ment coalesce in the same individual, we have the best possible con
dition for the kind of effective genius that gets into the bio
graphical dictionaries ... .Their ideas possess them, they inflict
them.,, for bettor or v/orse, upon their companions or their age. "(3)
(1) V;m.••James, "Varieties of Religious Experience", 1902. p. 380
(2} ibid. p. 478.
(3) Ibid. pp. 23, 24.
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tfhe last statement is qualified. "There is of course no
special affinit^ between crankiness as such and superior intellect,
and superior intellects more commonly have normal nervous systems.",

Now it cannot be claimed that intellect was characteristic
of I-.
tlio Irvingite circle.
,

-i

Baxter's intellect made itsolf ' felt in

* *

•

spheres other than religion.

!l

*

i

Drummond was a shrewd organiser, but

had a reputation, which he undoubtedly deserved, of being a ^crackbrained enthusiast* in politics and religion,

irving'could absorb,

but could not digest, the thought of his age;

his weak will made

!

him the victim of impulse and circumstances.

Of other members of

:

the groujf it may be said that there -was a mixture of simple devout
'
•
* ."
'
piety, i of credulity and fanaticism, sometimes combined with sanity
1.

*

V*

on all other matters except religion, .Strong intellect, which can
L
...»
r.
see life steadily and whole, was entirely wanting. The typical Ir.

*

vingite can be recognised in a portrait sketchedv by V/illiam James:\

"The cranky person has extraordinary emotional susceptibility
•He is liable to fixed ideas and obsessions. His conceptions tend
to pass immediately into belief and action.; and when he gets a new
idoa, ho haa no reat till he proclaims it, or in some way f works it
off i . »Vhat shall I think of it? 1 a common poroon aays to himself
about* a vexed question; but in a »cranky* mind UVhat must I do about •
it?» is the form the question tends to take." (^Varieties", p. 23)
*

r

•:.

**

r

•

:

V/hen a circle has conceived a particular animus against the
•'

t

Intellect, we must not be surprised to find credulity leading to
insanity.

* *

In all ages, in all lands, in all religions, abnormal re
ligious life has been stimulated by long prayer meetings, vigils,
fastings.

In the Irvingite circle the more extreme forms of ascet

icism we're.not present*

But a number of the members were,people of

leisure, who started the day with an early prayer meeting and spent
it in conclave or private devotion, frequently obtruding their

127.

common obsession even at "breakfast 'and dinner parties*

Even in

$1© »thirties' of last century, London tended to produce a nervous,
excitable type of person, who would seek to be stimulated, either
And in these early days of hygiene, life,

"by pleasure or »religion» *

in a large city was much loss healthy than to-day, owing to lack
of adequate sanitation, ventilation, and exercise on the part of thej

citizens.
i

„*,

•*

*

'"'

' .

It will be remembered that the Gifted Persons from the west

of Scotland,-Mary Campbell and the Maddonalds,- were consumptives.
't
*
'
While it xwould be quite untrue to attribute the irvingite manifesta>•,
'*" *
,'*
tions to/physical causes alone, it must "be admitted that they con'

•*

"That the disquiett *
of the soul comes most from bodily Indisposition. I have had great
experience of the matter.....this poor prisoner ofva soul shares
in the miseries of the body. The more we force the body..the great*
er the mischief. The poor soul must not bo stifled. Let those who
thus suffer understand that they are ill. M (l)
tributed to it.

St* Theresa declared rightly;

: On the other hand, the cures affected (e.g. Mary Campbell
*

11

£•

*

^

:

"

and the • Macdonalds) in the Irvingite Movement, indicate how a re- s
ligious joy can enable men and women to transcend the frail limits
;

of humanity.
-

•

"I cannot help thinking," said General Gordon, "that
'

A 1*

the body has much to do with religion."

(1) Life of St. Theresa. (XI. 23)
(2) quoted, Prank Granger, "The Soul,,of a Christian", p. 120,
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1.
;-

%.

as a Revival.

Irvingism and "the Herd 0 ;

The eighteenth century was a century of Revivals.

The Ir-

vingite Movement could not but be unconsciously influenced by them*
*" * -

'

*

-&' ^

Tho "bodily effects" (swooning, convulsions, etc.) which made their
appearance during "The Great Awakening" in New England, provoked
and
acute
•'''' led to Jonathan Edward*s penetrating and accur•
* criticism
ate psychological treatise "On the Religious Affections" and "On
the Present Revival 11 , which attained a wide circulation on both
sides of the Atlantic.

Many of Edward*s frank criticisms of the

'work* might have stood as criticisms of Irvingism, with few changes

e.g.-

"

'

i

(1) "tJndiscerned spiritual pride". \It is not beautiful that critics
of the Revival should be dubbed "Pharisees, carnal persecut
ors". "While peter wounds, Christ heals."
(2) "Adoption of wrong principles". "That it is God's manner in
these days, to guide His saints..by inspiration or immediate
revelation. ..what shall come to pass hereafter. V/hy cannot
*v/e be content with the divine oracles.. .which we have in
such clearness since the Canon of Scripture was completed?"
They tako texts, such as »led by the Spirit 1 , as impressed on
their minds, and improve it as a new revelation to all intents;
"A man may have ten thousand such revelations
and -purposes.
and directions from the Spirit, and yet not have a jot of
grace in his heart." "The Spirit of God doth teach the
saints their duty^ in a higher way than ever Balaam or Saul
\vero taught - a more excellent way."
Another error; that external order is but little to be
regarded.
That ministers, as Christ»s ambassadors, may- speak with
the same authority, as the apostles did, yea Jesus Christ
Himself. "The principle is absurd...there is a vast differonce in degree of authority."
(3) Being ignorant or xmobaervant of some tilings by which the dovil
han special advantage.
"The beam of• light as it comes from the fount of'light

129;
in our hearts is pure; but "as it is reflected hence, it is
"We may not take all for gold that-glisters."
mlxt."
"Natural affection, the workings of imagination, and a
/
person's supposed eminency and distinction from others in the
favour of God" - constitute the human element which tends to
* increase %in a convert, as the vision fades.
"Bod'ily effects", "impulses" and "impressions" are merely
Incidental.J 1 )
"I-had rather enjoy the sweet influence of the Spirit x
showing Christ's spiritual, divine beauty, infinite grace...
one quarter of an hour, than to have prophetical visions and
. revelations the whole year." (2)
'

,

•**

¥®t

• > * "

'

i

,

"

- ' « *

*

' S Cr

,.

/ " If wThe Great Awakening" occurred among a community that had.
a&hieved stability, but inherited the faith of ITtii century Puritanism!3
« what Davenport calls the "dogmatic-emotional type", the Kentucky(3).
Revival^ of 1800 took place in the backwoods where law and order
*
" ' ; -""
~>
**
scarcely existed. In Kentucky the, Revival found expression in motor
and emotional tendencies.
'

'

•

:'>•'•.

As a result of midnight camp-meetings
\

'<

:

\

•

.

/

thousands .rolled on the ground shrieking, some sttaking in every joint
i ,t

\

By 1803 the' "holy

("jerks"), and others "barking on all-fours 11 .
« *

' •

•

''* *. ' t,

*

• "

,

laugh" and very free association

,

...'

,'":,

"

"

" i «

of -the sexes appeared.

In Irving-

ism-motor expressions existed, but in individual cases, not en masse;
••
«

nor was there the slightest tendency towards immorality.
•§«/'

a

_

But Jr-

*

tho automatisms were
vlngism was born In a settled community, a;nd
\
r.otiQrally sonnory'x1 athor than motor (trance, vision, oto«), aa in
the Ulster Revival of 1859.
But-it is to the Methodist Revival that we must look. But
•
for V/esley, it is difficult to visualise Irvingism at all, as tne
odticated people it attracted would in all probability have been too
bound up with eighteenth century Zeitgeist to regard with favour
(1) "Thoughts on the prosont Revival", Part IV. (pp. 403-413).
****~—r-~^^

^ ^

__J___J^J__J^^__.J__J_^_J^^—^_J_^»..-^^^»^a»J^»J»...^»M^»^^i^^»M^_^>^.-^_^^-._^_____^_.____^__^_ __ _ _ _

_^

_____

_

(2) v. G. Stoven,. "Psychology of the Christian Soul", p. 220.

(3) About 1850 much interest was aroused in -Britain, regarding

*
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By the early.nineteenth century, Evangelicalism

such "enthusiasm".

and Romanticism hads broken up frigid convention, so as to afford an
i
opening to Irvingism.

But by this time Methodism had crystallised

into a denomination! - wtolch will be compared with Irvingism in the
*
:
next Section, as a model "Group-system".
* "

*•

*

*

It will thus be seen that Irvingism, as a Revival Movement,

developed in relation to certain physical and mental conditions.
i

This is one of the "law's", of Revival suggested by Davenport.
,* A second lav; is that of Spread by impulsive social action,
Thus G-lossolalia broke; out in the west of Scot^

through suggestion*

land, /was brougjit into the wider "ap6stolic" framework in London,
*
and developed in congregations other than Regent Square, both in
'

$

"WF

'

" '

.

I

London and in the country.
Akin to the law of Spread is %that of: Restraint, "in the more
primitive religious revivals there is little or no restraint until
tho wave has spent its fury.. .while in others, calmer leadership
v/ithln and critical judgment from .without, combine to hold in leash
the natural excesses of tho movement."
The Irvingite movement flared up and burnt itself out.

It f '

was true that the "Catholic Apostolic Church" issued.from the ashes*
and that the new polity was conserved.

;,.

' ;

f „ ;

But the-dynamic of the move-

• i

raent - the gifts of prophesying and speaking in tongues, - was

- |

quenched,(' and the^rotest against externalism In religion was ex*
•

•*x

-:

changed for sacramenterlsnism aid sacerdotalism of an eclectic type.
*
'
•
.
,<
A fourth law is that while origination of a revival-is gener".;»•
*;" -

'

*

.

'

«

ally traced to thinkers, the first movement for carrying out the

»

Plan is often due to sub-rational elements in society.
Il) Mr R.D. Pattie, "Angel of the church in Edinburgh", tells me'
.that "speaking in power"..is not altogether unknown to-day
in the Catholic Apostolic Church,
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Crusades were deoreed by Councils, but impulsive social ac
tion accounted for the ill-fated. expeditions of Walter the Penny* *•,
,.••#.
,
~
less, Peter the Hermit, and the pathetic "Qhlljlren ' s Crusade". Sim**

ilarly a stimulus to the revival of » gifts 1 was given by the preach
ing of Irving and A.J. Scott;

the response was made by Mary Camp

bell the peasant girl and the Macdonalds, simple pietists (all
three consumptives)^ and in London by the ill-balanced Baxter and
Taplin, not to speak of the "hysterical women 11 noted by
"The/ members of a crov/d tend to be more suggestible, more
primitive -in their reactions, than they would be by themselves. .
The higher an'd more complex faculties are temporarily weakened by
the influence of large numbers, of like-minded fellov/s, and the more
fundamental and simple reactions, no longer inhibited, have things
their own way.

"

differ from each other most in intellect, ideas, ideals
..and least in v animal impulses and emotions ; hencev the greater the
power of the crowd the more do its members come' to resemble each
other. ..the things in which they differ being laid aside.
V •

.

'

'

"Emotion and imagination become predominant, whi^e the crit

ical judgiriG nt' bee omo » weak." ('^)
'

- -

--•

V

<

*

emotions of the crowd are such as can be shared by those
whose emotions are crude, by a low order of mind,

lien are "carried

cmt of themselves", experience a feeling of enlargement and libera
tion!

their sense of individual responsibility is weakened;

loss of self-control is Impaired.
/ " "-v,

their

They are at the mercy of any

leader v/ho can play with success upon their feelings;

they accept

with acclamation some assertion or proposal, which individual moral
»

sense or intelligence would be slow to accept; because such an as
sertion or proposal has behind it the force of herd instinct.
(1)

Davenport,

pp. 1-8 t

(2 )

Pratt. p. 175, quoting fce Bon,
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¥

*»

Membership of a crowd is * demoralising.

This is profoundly true of the public services at Regent
Square, which exerted a powerful influence over suggestible people.
>•

The church'was filled not with backwoodsmen or negroes, where one
might expect to find "primitive traits 11 .
* .,

,

"

.

his "Morning Visit to Rev. K. Irving's":h

For as "Anti-Cabala" saddin
,

,

r

(1) "Fanaticism at Regent;

Square developed under sanction of an individual not to be classed

£&-

with those whose defective Education and consequent susceptibility
.
/
to erroneous impressions....(2) Several persons have become -its

Votariej/ of whom better things might have been expected."
-\,
.
.
.' :
*- .
, /But we have been struck by the fact, in tracing the ©volution;
of the Irvinglte Movement, that an inner junta of "gifted persons"
claimed to direct the new Church.

An observer would not give an

adequate description of the movement who ascribed It purely to Herd
v
.1,
.
" .
- "The Psychology of the
conclave
the
with
Instinct. He must deal
Group".
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2.

8 Irvingism as a "Group".

Professor V/m. McDougall has laid down five conditions of
principal importance rendering possible the formation of a "group
mind" out of the x*aw material of the unorganised crowd.
.

,

.

r

(1) There must be some degree of continuity in the group*
"Either persistence of the same individuals..or of a system
of generally recognised positions, each of which is occupied
by a succession of individuals."
|B) "In the minds of the members of the group there shall be formed
'some adequate idea of the group....a sentiment for the group
which becomes the source of emotions and impulses to action."
*

"£

*

(3) "Interaction (especially in tlae form of conflict and rivalry)
'
V
*.'••'•
• . <•;.:;.
\
'i '
'.,."'•
of tfre group with other similarx groups animated by different
ideals and purposes, and swayed>v by different traditions and
customs."

This "greatly promotes, the self-knowledge.. *of

each group".

*:

.

, ^ i

,

' .

c

"A body of traditions and customs and habits in the minds of tht
members of the group determining their relations to one another!
•'

$

•"

*

*•

and to the group as a whole."

g

"-*- i

*

"The organisation of the group consisting in the differentiation
and specialisation of the functions of its constituents."
"This organisation may rost wholly or in part upon (a) the
conditions of the fourth class* (b) It may be in .part imposed
on the group and maintained by the authority of some external ,
\ •*• )

,. ' * : >

- .-

.

As LL result, we may say that in the group the individual is
not 'lost* as he is in the crowd.
V;i.u IJcDougall.

He makes a distinct contribution

"The Group Kind", chapter III.

(1920)

to the group, and feels a real responsibility for the well-being and
.„

'

t

reputation of his fellow-members, whose eyes, he knows, are upon him
"'

S

*

"L

"

"The recruit quickly shares by contagion those noral emotions
and soon finds his Judgment determined.. .by the weight of macs sug
gestion; for these moral propositions corns to him vrith all the ir
resistible force of opinion held by the group and expressed by its
unanimous voice; and this force is not merely the force derived
from numbers, but also the force of the prestige accumulated by the
whole group." (^) - ' .%*..-'

IP-

O other questions of importance arise in connection with
4:
*
the Group.
(1) FreupKin "Group Psychology and the analysis of the Ego" (E.Tr.
p./80) finds the great principle of the ?group - life in the
"libidinal tie", (the love-relation):- "A primary group of thi£j
-*
'
"
'
» '\
." i
kind"(i.e. possessing a leader and not too much organised so as
« *

.

•

»

to acquire secondarily the characteristics of an individual)
"is a number of individuals who ftave substituted one and the
same object for their ideal ego, and have thoroughly identified
*'
f
^t
*
.
'
Freud goes on to
themselves with one another in their ego."
suggest that in groups of a less primitive type the place of a
leader may be taken by an idea or an abstraction, or even "a
common tendency, a wish in which a great number of people can
share''.

"This abstraction.. ..might be more or less completely

embodied in the figure .of what we might call a secondary leader
and interesting varieties might arise between the idea and the
*
:
"
,-.
>
leader." '*'
Tl) "The Group Mind", p. 64.*
(2) The v/ritor of this Thesis was struck by the collective power

wielded by the "Christlicho Gemeinschaft" in Germany (1928)4
a strictly "Fundamentalist" society nominally within the
"Landeskirche". The members of such close Fellowships allow
the "Group Mind" to form their views in ethics, theology and
poli'.tico*
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Hence in sects the bond of union may consist rather in the
support of certain doctrines or principles of organisation or wor
ship (usually with reference to somo element that has been overlaid
5

T

*

*

'

o*.

,.

'

d

or neglected), rather than in primary loyalty to a person.
(2) The second question is that of Integration.
In all ages and in most religions, authority has been wielded
by the older men, who belong to the order of the "stable-minded11 !
to them religion means the handing-down, inviolate, through the tra
ditional channels, of "the faith once delivered to the saints'1 ; to
them unfamiliar ideas are obnoxious, largely through their very un/
familiarity^ and there is a strong temptation to impose external
unity, without any sincere attempt to meet-the objections of where- :
tics and schismatics".
On the other hand, the supporters,\ of the new sect, who are
r-

least,^youthful in spirit), are'drawn
often younger people' 1 ' (or'at
\
>
together by the boldness or hostility of the bulk of the community;
and fused by a common enthusiasm, they sink for the time being their
cllfferences in the glov/ of an intimate and self-conscious brother" "

*

"

-».«',

,,*"*: . '

*

*fe

'

*

hood«

i

-

. -

i

»

.

s

a

;•••

*

Sometimos, schism is averted by concession on the one hand
,
ation. By
and forbeararice on the othqr. This is the way of Integr
i
'
v.
this means the formation of small groups within larger groups is
facilitated, tho lesser groups being integrated into the framework of

the greater, after the figure of a »hierarchy'. Thus a rich and
Variolated unity may be substituted for a barren uniformity, the
«—— - ,

(1)

-

I

ru r _L
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Some sects have'been distinctly conservative, - a protest
a«rainst progress; in practice, the resuscitation of what is
ancient may be virtually revolutionary.
-r ,

,- _..j_.j. _,,.-..

i i mi

r _

_
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flourishing of such integrated groups being a sign of vitality.
„

*

*

f

.*

When schism occurs through the fault of the general body or
the schismatics, or of both, the sap no longer unites the tree and
»
the severed branch. The mental life of the sect degenerates. In
stead of finding its completion in ministering to the life of the t%
whole body, it becomes self-centred and antagonistic;

it becomes

exclusive and'forgets that truth is many-sided, - that undue insist-

ence on matters previously neglected may lead to a similar neglect
*
.
• '
of other truths*
«
.
» ?
. « •*
* „
(
*
* 1,
It/faust be remembered, on the other hand, that a sect can

*

. \

.achieve results of a kind more rapidly than the group. .
"Y
The*'' individual satisfies his;
social instinct in a seot where
T
,
"

i;<i

brotherhood is easy;
* t
•*..,*/'

•power.

'\

''•

he gains emotional enlargement and sense of
- <••?,.
'. f,'^.r, -.

*. •'

"f\^
v - T\ '

' '•:'• ' : '

\

-

i- j* • "\
"'.,*•
.

"

"But the process of organising the social instincts so as to
*
- "
',
make possible the all-inclusivo group is,, as it were, cut short|
%
*
and the psychic energies being detached from their true end and con4

•

'

»

'

'

fined to the narrow loyalty of the sect only serve to deepen and
•

.

'

r

intensify group antagonisms".,,..."But the sect, though it may flour
ish for a time, cannot endure.

It is art attempt to harmonise human

nature on an incomplete-^asis and in the long run must fail."(1)

•

H, _

.f

"

,."*<

*

How does the Irvingite Movement conform to the above "lav/s"
•
!
* * of the Group? *• . - j-.., j . - r _ _,_,_.... _.....,. j - - j. Ml „ _„,
V/ith reference to Professor TlcDougall's conditions of the
-

.* *
,*
•*
'V,roup inlnri^, tho condition of^ "Continuity" la fulfillod in Irvlng(1) "psychology and the" Church". (j'cMillan) . iiTssay by E.J.Blcknoll^"
1
D.D., on "Psychology of Sectarianism, Schism, and Reunion",
(pp. 283,4)
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^

At the beginning of the movement we find as leaders Mary

Campbell, Irving, Cardale, Drummond, Baxter,'Taplin.
in 1834;

Baxter recanted in 1832;

Irving died

Taplin fell from favour.

But

prummond and C.ardale guided the movement in the transition from
prophecy and glossolalia to the order of the "Catholic Apostolic
Church"{-^There was no distinct break, in spite of opposition to
the "quenching of prophecy", largely owing to the fact of this con
tinuity of leadership.

And at an earlier stage, the iiiner conclave

of "gifted persons" guided the movement, formed in the minds of the
S

-i.

ap

"^Is*

*' s*

""

'

^

;*•

-&

Group ay/entiment which became the source of emotion and impulses to
/

actiony and promoted the self-consciousness of the group by their
hostile attitude to all other -groups** 'With regard to professor
McDougair»s fifth condition, in the earlier stage of the movement,
•,
,
-V- '
..'. %
its organisation depended on the authority "imposed, .and maintained'1
by some "external power". . In most groups the external power would
\i.

be a body of persons;

in Irvingism it V was "THE POV.ER", as exercisedi

on passive and receptive minds* In the later stage of Irvingism
•
•
.
r
the organisation depended'on Professor McDougall»s alternative ("a

body of traditions and customs...")an "angel" exercising authori"' 1 t
*"*
ity over office-bearers
in each congregation - twelve "apostles"
**
*'
f
»
visiting the Churches -and imposing discipline in the light of
'• v
"Catholic Apostolic" principles, as they conceived them.
• '

Leadership in Irvingism was largely expressed in a "Secondary
Leader".

It is true that Irving and Scott preached the Restoration

IT) J.G. simps on. ("«RE. Art. "Ed. Irv.") ascribes to title "Cath.

"
,;

Apost. Oh." an accidental origin; a census clerk, when a house*
holder doncribed himself as a member of the "Catholic and Apos-(>.
olio Church worshipping in Hev/rnan St.", inscribed his agnomina
tion as "Tho'Catholic Apostolic Church".
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of Apostolic Gifts. But when "gifted persons" took him at his word
v*£"v' r
,
and responded to the stimulus, they merely made use of his church
<?'*' •':'%'';*,'

,

*

*

'«

*

as a convenient centre, and of his name as a means of obtaining pub
licity for their manifestations*
-" .

'

....

We have already seen that Irving's
/

'-*

will was weak, Ije ber?;an by welcoming these manifestations as God's
1 -" •* - ' Vs "
' .,
-• '
-' . •
•
j
answer to prayer; then treated his doubts as temptations; gave
way to the strong representations of the gifted persons that they
should be absolutely free to exercise their gifts;

and was depriv• ~'t.

ed of his leadership on being finally deposed by the Church of Scoti
, *
.,.--,
' * t,
,
land. The^real leadership was exercised by "a common tendency, a
wish in which a great number of people can share 11 .

The craving for

.gifts of speaking with tongues, prophesying, and healing, diffused
-

-

.

*„". '

>

,

•;H;:

throughout the Group and especially concentrated in the inner con*
. v.
i /
• *
, ,

*

*

\

.

,\-' '.

clave, was the real dynamic of the movement.
V

,/*•%•

A number of "gifted
-

persons" threw their whole"energy into the movement, which individt

uals like Mrs Caird, Miss Emily Cardale and Taplin must have identi* i ""
-m>-

I

fied as their Tr ideal ego".
the world;

s

V

i.

*

They felt they had a special mission in

they were the mouthpieces of the Holy Gfhost.

Little

wonder that Irvlngites, like the mystics of every age,(D found
their highest aspirations ecstatically expressed in the language of
*
•
i
sex - e.g. "Oh, but she shall be fruitful - oh,oh,oh, she shall re
plenish the eartht" (v.p.J''). Also, the frequent quotation of
Isaiah 28.9. "vaiom will he teach knowledge? And whom will he make
to understand the message? Them that are weaned from the milk, and
drawn from the broasts?" Note Irving's defence of Kiss Hall at his
London Trial (p.*? ) - "She is one of the lambs 'of my flock"- she is
carried in my bosom."
l.lany other examples could'be cited*
The Irvlngite Movement, partly through the hostility of
Protestant Cliristianity, partly owing to the impetuosity of the
(1) Gumtiel Rutherford, notably, in tho Scottish Covenanting traO.1- "~
. -tlona.
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"gifted persons", failed to become integrated with the organised ,
Church,

ft is, in fact, a striking example of the "psychology of

sectarianism and s.chism"«

Within the group itself there was zeal,

continual prayer, genuine religious experience of an intensely ec.. •
• "' '
.
'
"f
static type, a sense of brotherhood. So much so that we are not sur
prised to read of telepathic communication between members of the
group,^'- a fact in harmony with Professor McDougall's qualified
admission that telepathy "if and in so far as it occurs, does so
sporadically and only between individuals specially attuned to one
^/- • ' -.

i

» „

. _ * •, ,

<

,

.»

f/.

another,/or in some abnormal mental sta.te that'renders them special/
ly sensitive to the • * influence «*•
-

(•"--.* *. •

^

^

It is worth noting further, that Irving, Cardale, Baxter,
'..'.'.
" '• ' ' ' ' \
'
'
' '
and Drummond were comparatively young\men,
susceptible to enthusiasm
\
'
•
\
'
and jealous of the authority of their elders. One has only to look
through the literature of Irvingism to be confronted with crude im•
'
•
Vmaturity, reckless dogmatism, bitter censoriousness.
' *, » t
,
: *f
' ~ '
, « »
* * .
..'. * " ffte presence of women in the Movement has already been em- *
phasised.

It is true that Mary Bollstonecraft-had published hoi*

"Vindication-of the Rights'6f Woman" in 1792.
tion of women v/as still far from elevated;
~*v %

*

"•"

But in 1832 the posi

in the middle classes
f

.

.

social intercourse was the*'alternative to housework, for politics
and religion were closed to them, and slipshod education put in
tellectual interests in the background.

V'e can therefore understand

the enthusiasm of f.Tary Caird (nee Campbell), Emily Cardale and
.•others *

B

Prophecy and Glossolalia proved to be veritably heaven-sent

(1) (I rcr)ougall.

"The Group Mind". v*pp. 28,29.)
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i

means of self-expression in their case.
P The waste of genuine enthusiasm and spiritual energy in the*
*
,
* i
* •
*
*. .
Irvinglte Movement is to be deeply deplored, psychic energy, being
short-circuited, worked itself out in explosiye outbursts within a
very limited sphere, instead of making its contraction to the
Church at large;

and the attempt to make the charismata the primary

characteristic
of• the Trvlngite presentation of Christianity was
»
harmonisation on an incomplete basis,•the mistaking of means for
>
ends.

1

drag;"

"They sacrifice unto their net and burn incense unto their
•
" •>
*
»
(Ipaiakkulc- 1. 16) *

Section
" Irvingisra and the Methodist Revival.
':

*'

.

^

a

Si

» '"

i:

This chapter cannot bo more fitly closed than by a brief
•
,
*"',"'
« « ., , '
1. '
«
..
« «
comparisbn of the Irvinglte Movement with the Methodist Revival.
!

Such a comparison comes v/ell vrithin the scope 'of the. Thesis, for the
simple reason that but for Methodism, it is difficult to visualise
.Jrvingisnu ••>.- . • •* t, , • .- ;- *
* .
. .
'•.-.'-.• *SV ' :
:
,
. , - Methodism, v;hlch had" boon the greatest religious force in 1.i

England in the second half of the eighteenth century, had largely
contributed to averting a revolution at the time of the Terror in
tsr

'* a "

Prance;

''

-a.

'

,1

•&
jt

:*'
"

'

"^
'i

'
l3Sl

3'

"*

by 1850 it had crystallised from a Society into a Church,

without forfeiting entirely its fresh and joyotis experimental faith*
It v/aa! unlike ly tliat any new denomination would arise in the early
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nineteenth century, without being to fc large extent unconsciously
influenced by its organisation and ideals.
s

* '

•,

•>•

*•

•

*

K

?••

**

'

The Irvingite circle
**

tfas indeed prefigured by that "love -feast" of Lesley held in Fetter
Lane on 1st January 1739, described by '.r hitefield as rl a Pentecostal
season indeed", when the whole day was spent in fasting in prayer
'

'

•

'

-

•:,;;:

'

and the brethren parted "with a full conviction that God was about
„

*

'if-

to do great things among them*1 .

¥

All around the early Irvingite s

v;e'ro Methodist Glass -meet ings where men and women met regularly in
small groups for .mutual exhortation and discipline. "Methodism
presented tho emotional experience as something within tho range of
all personsyand in comparison with which all other attainments were
insignificant. Learning, creeds and doctrines; social station,
v/ealth and /achievement, counted for nothing against this immediate
sense and evidence of the presence of God. All, who possessed this
experience understood each other and felt themselves the fortunate
members of a mystic company." (1)
*
'" \\ '"'" '
•
"
•
The above passage is quoted from an American 'psychologist
'
-/"'"" ' /' /
\
and may be cited alongside of an eighteenth century Methodist -let-*
v
ter:- "v/e find, great power from the Lord ' in our private band, the
Love of God shed abroad in our hearts, our souls knit to one anothe^j
wo drink of one Spirit and the' Lord doth moot us, and that It is no
wonder that we are loth to part for wo think four hours too little
a time' for so heavenly a communion."
Methodist Society, hov/ever, was successfully "integrated 1.1
Ths tendency towards unbridled individualism was checked by the
build 5.ng up of each Society into a framework of district, provincial
-

'

r,«

*'

"' ""X.

and national synods, and by "the appointment of superintendents and |
•
'•.".*•,
\
othor officials; thus was M Scriptural Holiness" spread over the3and,'
i'notead of being f bottled up* with explosive effect as in Irvingism,
whore the only dls'clplino was tho.t of "^he Spirit" wielded by a
~"r

'•

m

»!• i#: _m
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(1) I;:, S.Amos. "The Psychology of Religious Experience" (p. 586)
(2) MS. letter from-?;. Summircll to John V.'esley. Cited by S.G.

!
mm

Dimond in "The Psychology of the Uothodist Revival", p. 212.
(1926).
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~ •

••

small group of "perfecti", - slow to .admit outsiders to share in
" '

'

'*

^f &

'*""".:

",

'

"gifts'1 which they were merely allowed to admire.

y

*

And while opposi

tion from without held the Irvingit'e circle together, bitter dissensiony1.) made itself felt when the new denomination had firmly estab
lished itself, on removal from Regent Square.
il

'

.•

'

a

*

"'

•

'

'

•

F

.,

^

^

: Professor .T.B.Bury (followed "by Mr and Mrs Hammond) has triedl
>'/•'.

•

.

*

,

to explain the Methodist Revival as due to lf the failure of nerve", »
the loss of self-confidence, diseased introspection, - a pathologics

.•«* ^

„ j-

.,

"'

»-

*

,t

*>'•

^

f

a

a.,

.,

al reaction from the "splendid sanity" of the eighteenth century.'^*
Mr S»0. Dimpiid has 'proved that this, is not the case as far as Meth- [
• ''
-'
'.'.••
''
•
»
odism is cpncerlied. He quotes Professor Caldecott's opinion of
I

s early preachers:- "Though these'young men describe unusual
ly intense emotionality, they were not of ill-balanced nervous sys
tems; they all lived vigorously, and\most of them continued labor
ious pursuits until advanced old age; they were; not, fretting under
disappointment, or depressed with' the ennui of prematurely-worn-out
emotions; nor were they of melancholy temperament, apt to cherish
sadness and gloom....they struggled against the•sadness they exper
ienced in the first stage they describe, with an irresistible con
viction that it need not be if only joy could be obtained."(2)
. \

K.'-do Fur sac has also described certain converts of the

v;elsh Revival of 1905 as "grands, bien developpes. .rien du pSBudoftystique nevrose et debile, avide. de sensations nouvelies, quo nous
presente de temps a autre notre vie moderne". .'-'
-/

Irvingism might, however, be ascribed to-the failure of nerve,

though many other causes -w^re at 'work.

,-\ Since the middle of the eighteenth century Methodism had been
".-•'•
" • ' ••
'
* • • .
forking like leavon, in raising the standard of the neglected and
ignorant working'-classes'.

Apart from a few exceptional people like

(1) Consider, e.{>, the opposition to Pilkington, v/hose system of
ideas being ut variarxge^j^tl^toLgsjS^pf-the conclave, aroused
= their jealousy, and^f^aJ^aFs^^ti) to listen to his views;
they wore not straightforward, he urged, \vith some justice.
(2) Dlmond. p. 165.
(3) Dimond. p* 166.
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Ijady Huntingdon, the aristocracy and. upper-middle classes stood
coldly aside from the Methodist Revival, until the upheaval of the
•*

,

*

"

r

f

French Revolution, the Napoleonic Wars, and the. industrial and pol
itical unrest which followed stampeded them into Evangelicalism.
.
'
.
•
•
»
'
** •
Many of _","'•
the Albury circle
were
Evangelicals. -: of this .-'".•
type; not mere'
."''-.
ly were '-•,''"
they afraid' of
reason^f . ,. which
they connected "-with
radicalism
&
'"'
•
(.;

'f

I

"

*

m

and infidelity - but the spiritual energy which their'ancestors had
restrained for over a century,

' now seemed to bubble over, seek

ing an outlet.
s

s.

*

*

v

I

I think it is no exaggeration to describe Irvingism as a .
crack in ,the earth through which the pent-up fiery vapours gushed.
Compressed steam, denied a continually open outlet, will suddenly
-* *'

burst through every restraint.
3

s

a

*

ft-

And spiritual energy which is re- "
B

*

"

'ij

-- "*

j>

4

H

f

pressed will break out in nervous hysteria, glossolvalia, and 'pro
phecy'.

Ho One could describe irvingism as a "religion of healthy-

mindedness".

As a moralist, Carlyle failed to do justice to the

deep-rooted
causes
*
• '> and
'. ' genuine
:
. ' spirituality
" /"
: of the^ manifestations;
'"."
but .ho v/as perfectly right in describing them as pathological and ;
«'•".-'•
' -: *
unhealthy.
,," „ ,
„
'
" *-,. :' ? , «
* .'.,"
*"
»
f> ^
., .
•S"'~ v

K

Methodism was a national movement, affecting the most dis
tant counties of .England. Irvingism at the stage at which v;e are
« <x''s-studying it, was confined to Regent Square, and a f&w rather feeble
imitations elsewhere;

but this very narrowness of area made for

intensity.
Au rogru'ris y-esloy himself, It should bo noted that he pub
lished nn vinglish edition of JonatTian s^c?v/e.rds' "Thou.^Vits on tho
(1). e.^. Pilkington-, it will be remonbered, had boon a Deist be...
foro ho had beon.'dravm to U o^nt Square church.
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present Revival", with Edwards* strictures onibodily effects re*

it

*

.

W

he ascribed natural occurrences either to God or the devil

novedj

,

A-T \

' ;

,..'.••

'

:

in a superstitious way, as Irving afterwards did. VX ''T *
But Wesley's practical and strongly ethical sense, combined

,^/

with a gift for leadership, made-extravagances^ 2 ^ the exception
• ."Bodily effects" might be manifested at his

rather than the rule.

revival meetings, but in spite of his stress on experience rather ,

than on ecclesiastical polity or theology, Methodism has remained
within the Catholic Church, while making to it a unique contribution
of its
;, Ttere v/as a conflict of loyalties with V/esley; .tradition

,."'.

•;-'•"-

.

'

..',''

"

'

*

"'".''"•.

'

'

• -

'

'

•

drew him to the Church of England^, and practical necessity to lionIrvlng likewise was continually asserting his loyalty*

conformity.
-

'.••

'

' .• '

' .

'

.•.•''''.'•

• ' ..'

•

'

.' •

•

,'•''-• V ••••:.','•-• -••

'

'•

'

to the Calvinistic Standards of the Scottish Church, while various
currents,-Coleridgean, Millenarian, etc.- drew him in practice into
a welter of ambiguity.

Strong practical sense might even then have
,

saved him, but he foundered like a rudderless bark.

There was little conflict between the sex-appetite and other
forces, in Wesley's case, owing to the sentiment of vocation, for
he believed that he was'a brand plucked from the burning», schooled
His voluminous

%y a mysterious Providence for a' superhuman task.

correspondence with educated women provided some compensation for
Mi lack of a v/ife who could be a true spiritual and mental com- /
;,*

panion,'

^ -

.

,

. '

. 4

t "

" '

"

,

/*.

he had no family of his ov/n, but his parental emotion v?as

diffused throughout His societies, and his converts were his child-*
>en byapiritual adoption* Irvin^ like •vise threw his whole wei^it
~
" "
;
ITflDinioncT". p. 56.
e.^. he could not tolerate the hysterical "French probhets ft in
V-lingln.nd.

Dimond. p. Io5.

Sec p. 17?

Thesis^

'"*"•.
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•

ft:

Into the work to which he believed he had been divinely called, ' v, * , * « - *
an attitude intensified by his growing delusion of "grandour" an&
'

.

'

I

"

"persecution" - he had-been calledby God to restore the dlspensa^
tion of the Spirit, and that involved being "persecuted like his
fathers". It Is interesting to ask whether Irving's feverish ab*i

V

*

'*i

*

*

S

^

r.^

sorption in prophecy and glossolalla can be ascribed to a repressed
passion for Jane Vyelsh, finding outlet in abnormal religious mani
festations? (For he had returned to-her, - once his girl-pupil In
Haddington, - anxious for marriage. But Dr* Martin of Kirkcaldy re
fused to release him from his engagement to marry his daughter
*
* - " \ Isabella,)/
'
•'
•/
,0n the other hand, his married life with.. Isabella was happy;
• '
. '
.
:
'
. '
'
;
" •
she gave him every encouragement In his support of Gloasolalia, and t
r

s »

~

he was devoted to the children, their offspring,

Had he married Jane Y/elsh, there Is the/possibillty that her

.-

'

, •

\

'

•

'•

*r'K'

very opposition to the 'tongues 1 might have confirmed him in his
steps along
his
course, by reaction, Instead of safely directing
..'•••'•
i
.

".,..'•-'«
.....
- -

*
•.-••.-.••.

paths.
othor
.
•

-'* ,-,. " f • ^";.~
i „"*, •„'_'_
*.>"*_,•*;

, • .,

.

;

-

, •

-,..'. «•

" • - *_

-'-

- ,. f -

*

t)n the Whole', it seems likely that Irving vrould have pursued
the course he did, eve» if he had had. a stronger wife;

his attitude

would probably have been that of the "mild obstinacy" with which he ,
.
•
' '
'
:'.*.-.'.,*•» . *
*'!"
s.
development
abnormal
treated Carlyle's efforts to restrain
"V.

In concluding the comparison of Irvingism vrith its much
way was paved for the
predecessor, it may be said that the
,,
*
•* ^
**&'*•*
*
*^
. *'
.
(
*
revival of Apostolic charismata by the uothodist insistence on (1) (Jod ! s immodiate action upon human nature; ithe sense of the
'divine v/aa rocovored - the transccndont became again immanent
to consciouanoQs*'. "Tho life of God in the souls of men" .. was
• ; V.'esloy f 3 definition of religion. (1)
^

«Mn«r _-. u _ <——*» ^m.-it-r

(1) J}i-nond*

^

,

p. 230.

-

•***.. im.

rr f -ir-

,

_,j- -• wicx.——- IT—r-^i

m

m i n

i

Mtim

tmmem, m

+*„ *~

»«.t*. w, m •••n-imam u.. . ****

1.46.

* *. ,,'J

(S3) Pronounced emotional sensibility.
'...,-.,

'

• :

.

.1

of the Holy Spirit as a dynamic in human oxperienoi
The recovery
(3)
-*
,(4) XJniversal grace: "Assurance": the possibility of "Christian .
Perfection" (the last of which was held by Irvingites In an
>:•
exaggerated form). , ,

CHAPTER 1 •
vSEVEN.
THE IRVINGITE MOVEMENT AND THE SUBCONSCIOUS «

Section I. w3)ual Personality";the case
of Robert Baxter.......p!47,
,, S.Irvingite CUossolalia and
the Subconscious,.....,p!56.
3.Conclusion............,pl66.

"Religion must indeed be a thin^ of the heart;
but in order to elevate it from the region of subjective
caprice & waywardness, and to distinguish between that wh&oh
is true & false in religion, we must appeal to an objective
standard.
"That which enters the heart must first be discerned by
the intelligence to be true,
"It must be seen, as having in its own nature a right to
dominate feeling, and as constituting the principle by which
feeling must be judged."
(Principal John Caird,"Introduction to
:
Philosophy of Religion".p!74.)
m,m.

VII.

•\CHAPTER
THE

IRVINGITE

MOVEMENT

AND

THK

SUB-CONSCIOUS

William James declared that the most important step forward
that had occurred In Psychology in his day was the discovery of the
i
.
sub -conscious, or subliminal mind (as it was then called). ^' Since
his time, study of the Subconscious has been deepened and extended,
and a flood of light thrown upon such abnormal phenomena as hallucina
tion, hypnotism, automatism, and double personality, which were prei

a S

!

1(1

viously denied, or ascribed to divine or diabolic agency*

The 'Subconscious is "the abode of everything that is latent,
the reservoir of everything that passes unrecorded or unobserved.
Jb contains, for example, such tilings as all our momentarily inactive
Taomoriea, and ib harbours, the springs of all our obscurely motived
passions, impulses, likos, dislikes, and prejudices; our intentions,
hypotheses, fancies, superstitions, persuasions, convictions, and in
funeral all our non-rational operations come from lit.
"It is the source of our dreams... In it may arise whatever
mystical experiences we may have, and our automatism, sensory or mot
or; our life in hypnotic and hypnoid conditions; our delusions, fan
cies, ideas... if we are hysterical subjects; our supra-normal cogni
tions, if such there bo, and if we are telepathic subjects,
"*It is also the fountain-head of much that feeds our religion.
In persons deep in the religious life, as we have abundantly seen and this is my conclusion - the door into this region seems unusually .
'
wide open; at any rate experiences making their entrance through
that door have had emphatic influence in shaping religious hi
',

* «

t

"

The subconscious "&elf is the result of the activities of the

f ^

^fenscious, rather than the source and fountainhead of the conscious,
as P.W.H. Kyers urged*

f3 }

"The subconscious mind is our. own mind as
The thousands of impressions that

we have ourselves built it up."' 4 '
*•———-——«-»«.——.————————«__.———————

(1)
(2)
(o)
(4)

.
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Due largely to P.VJ .J'.Llyers .
Jnmo3, "Varieties", p. 485.
v. "Human Personality" I. p. 15*
0. oto-'Qtt. "The Psychology of the Christian Soul 1'; p. 82.
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come to us daily (sights, sounds, trivial acts and words etc.) "dis
appear like the dead leaves of the forest, but like dead leaves, form
the very soil from which the future giants of the forest spring".^ 1 '
.

'

*

The subconscious enters into every new experience, and absorbs it,
thus modifying the self for good or evil. tf\Ve cannot step into the
same stream twice, nor can we step into it twice the.same man; we
, ,
havo become another man by stepping into it once."(2)
In the mind of man are a number of "systems of thought", some
The appropri-

times blending, sometimes becoming entirely separate.
it

"""

*

'•

'i

•»

ate stimulus will call now one system of ideas, now another, from the
margin of t^ field of consciousness into focus.
A man's.interests will determine the strength of the various
systems of ideas;

the appropriate stimulus will tend to drav; in sub-,

ordinate interests in the train of dominant Interests where possible,!
inhibiting them where impossible.

The very meaning of words such as

'home', 'love', 'religion'/ Bible', will differ according to a man's
Facility and skill tend to become sub

dominant system of thought.

conscious tho more a man devotes himaolf whole-heartedly to a trade
or accomplishment, and, - even in a sense - to the 'religious life'
(for the more a man prays the easier'will he find concentration)!
>

K

Sudden impulses and decisions are the response to a man's total exporlonco of life.

.

>x.
*

S

"E-i

"The subconscious mind is always in harmony with the personal-'
ity, different, we ma^ admit, from what we think we are, but not from
what we really are." («5) Hence, we sometimes look back on some impul
sive action and say quite truthfully, "l really don't know .why-I be
haved like that".
The subconscious will now be examined in its bearing on the
various abnormal man Ifestations of the Irvingite Movement,
(l) Stovon. p. 69.
(•-) Ibid. p. 75.

"it is an
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exhaus&ess f ountainhead for ever pouring out fresh conceptions as
from some, unseen laboratory", - not merely a storehouse but a work
shop. te)
>

Section 1»

"Dual Personality"; - the case of Robert Baxter.
'

* .>•

•

•

''Dissociation of the mind into logic-tight compartments is by

no means confined to the population of the asylum.

It is a common,

and perhaps inevitable , occurrence in the psychology of every human
*

!

-*:

being."' 2 ' MQ are each of us many ^personalities 1 in our conscious
*
-'
''.«•„•'''",'
••
states: As1' business men, family men, Churchmen, citizens, we tend to
'-*•.

call up different systems of idoas in each phase, inhibiting other
systems.

By suggestion, - the herd, the group, personal likes and
.
,
• ** • %
dislikes, - our ideas tend to be irrational, e.g. our political con
victions are notoriously inaccessible to argument.

T/ithout being

consciously a hypocrite a man may be a good Churchman but a e * sharp*
business man, or an upright business man but a household tyrant.
With many men, acute conflict is avoided by keeping the different
spheres of life in rigid watertight compartments.
Psychologists have noted extreme cases of. dissociation, such
as V'illiam James 1 Rev. AnseSL^ Bourne , an itinerant preacher, who on
17th January 1887 drew a considerable sum from the' bank at Providence,
nnrf"entered a train. On 14-th March one A. J. Brown, who had rented a
sr-iall shop six weeks before and was described by neighbours as not in
any way eccentric, woke up in a fright, declared his name was Ansel
Bourno, and that the last thing he remembered (it seemed only yester
day) was dray/ing money from the bank at Providence. (3)
_

(1) Stevon, p.
(8) j^ornar'i Hart. "Tho psychology of Inoanity" p. 57. (1912)
tf) There io i.iorton Prince's wo.Ll-knovm caao of Sally Boauchamp:
- iiultlplo personality.
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**

of consciousness resembles a
Uith normal individuals the field
'*'
continuous cine film? in cases of dissociation such as Bourne's,
io, as it were, an abrupt change to another film.
There is "a splitting off of the stream of consciousness into
streams" These may be of co-ordinate complexity; but more fre
quently one of them seems to be a mere trickle diverted from the main
It is not possible to prove that
stream of personal consciousness.
'uch disintegration of the personal consciousness actually takes
"But the facts appear.to,.many psychologists...to demand this
place.
A division of the nervous system takes place "com
Intsrpretation."
parable with the division of the nervous system of a worm by the
stroke of the knife, which seems to split the psychical individual in
the c/ase of Baxter is intermediate between absolute dissociation
such as Bourne»s and the cases of disintegrated but artificially uni
fied lives which are so much more common.,
retire *into the world of
Baxter was one of those ecstatics
, who
day-dreams and immerse themselves with efficiency ih an imaginary •
world. "The phantasy created by his own mind acquires the tang of
He has crossed the barrier which separates in the
normal man daydreams from the dreams that accompany sleep, and the
creations of an idle fancy have become the delusions of the lunatic.
actual reality*

8

i-

A further degree of dissociation has been attained, and the complexes
achieve a luxuriant expression undisturbed by the flagrant contradic
tions which experience everywhere presents to theitu"'^'

But we have seen that Baxter was not the type of crack-brained
fmthusiast who is fit for nothing but the »religion» in which he has
HH.

hlmaolfj

he was not an introvert absolutely.

If he was a

ryor, of a distinguished legal family and in later life a writer on
oconomics, it will be remembered that George Fox and the early Quakcrn
~~
.~ "arhcT"cfroti^7undnY 1}7~5?T.*
n. 143.
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were excellent business men.

Indeed, Mr J.F.Rees, late lecturer in

Saonotriic History at Edinburgh University (now Sir William Ashley's
'

A

*

"

"

"

successor at Birmingham) has noted the not unusual combination of
business aptitude with religious heterodoxy, in history.

If Baxter

outdid such men in eccentricity, it still remains true that "a man
may have a delusion on one point and be sane on all others. .where a
definite insane delusion exists, it is by no means easy to determine
how far Its influence extends In the mental sphere. "(I;

Baxter seems to have been one of those "educated widely ex
perienced men" cited by'E.S.Ames.

Such an individual "mingles with

/many classes, and is identified with various groups in business, prof

"

"

*

fessional, and neighbourhood life.

.

"

**"

»

Yet the standards of his Idjoal

- :

interests may be those of STII.L AHQTHER SET."
was
Baxter* s "Narrative" gives us the impression
/' • that he
V

typical of his age in his rigid separation of religion from ordinary
, ,
*
• \
„
life. At first religion was "a mere trickle diverted from the main
stream of personal consciousness".

Yet he seems to have been a regul

ar churchgoer, devoted to good works, all his life, though his hori
zon was limited to the outlook of narrow Tory Church-and-State
Anglicanism*

In Chapter V. (page (jS) of this Thesis, Baxter is de

scribed as "a fervid evangelical".

As the "Narrative" was. writtem

after his Irvingite experiences, and without any account of his pre4ht

*,

vious life, beyond a distinct enunciation of his political and ec
clesiastical creed, we are not entitled

to assume that he was an

Evangelical before his conversion to Irvlngism.

It must be remember/

ed. that before the Oxford jloveraent, the High Church Party, of which
Tl) IiVrTTusTIcG Cockburn, Case Banks v. G o odf o 11 ov; . Quo t~Q d , ' G . ft ,——
,Torrroy,i:.D. , P.H.fJ.til. "common Symptoms of an Unsound Hind".
., Pootham Park Uental Hospital, York)
(£)••;:. S.AMOS. "The Ps/oholo^y of Roli^ious Kxperience". p. 378
'cl''."'' " 1 !1hf> ?s:/cUolo,fjy or Religious Sects")
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*

,

• !*

he was a zealous adherent, was distinctly Protestant in doctrine,
while conserving some elements of Laudian Anglicanism: it was "
•

in its support of the throne, nobility, and Establishment! its re
ligious temperature was low, its preaching moralist, its enthusiasm
confined to attacks on Methodists, Dissenters'and Liberals general^*
Baxter's potential spiritual energies had evidently been re
pressed; he hg.d a craving for a religion deeper than he could find
in his own circle, and he drank deep of Irvingism. At first curios
ity led him to an Irvlngite meeting; being "seized in the power", -*
he struggled against it and for many weeks there was an internal con
flict, ended only by his whole-hearted surrender to the new move-*
.- *
'
,' -'
• •
•
' « ' v
ment. Throughout his Irvlngite experiences he reached convictions
''Irrespective of tho slow processes by which the mind ordinarily
reaches them...though an apparently logical chain of proof was al
ways, at the. moment, given for the conclusion." v-M
His ordinary professional duties-,he seems to have performed
with the ease of successful practice, enabling him to throw his
a

^1|

«

s

whole weight into tho Irvinglto Movement. Ho almoot suocooelotl in
»
,
.
irmnersing himself in day-dreams which became delusions,
cutting hiui
off from the everyday world. Continual brooding on the Second Coiring of Christ at the end of three years and a half, and on the Re
storation of the Apostolic Age with its gifts and portents of coming doom, - which was a matter of immediate urgency, - had filled his;
subconscious mind with a store of varied fancies. There v/ere firat his former antipathies to Romanism, infidelity, and* f liberal^•v,

*

-,

S

*W

ism 1 *

images from the Bible (of \vliich he was a zealous student 1
particularly from Daniol, Revelations, and the Prophets; historical
^r.i - --a-- r-
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facts, Interpreted .ecclesiastically, "particularly of the last forty
years;

and Irving»s stress on the* Spirit working in men> as in a

Christ whose Humanity' was emphasised.

Daily happenings "suggested*1

further material, and though the import of these happenings was not
appreciated at the time, the subconscious was at work fitting every
event into the predominant scheme of ideas.

Thus "fire" in connec

tion with Carmel, mentioned in a prophecy of Baxter regarding the
proposed national fast, followed by other references to fire, led
to the revelation that he would be "baptised with
f
As a- representative Irvingite, Baxter was in deadly fear of
the reason7.

The superior faculties, reflection and will, were in

abeyance - as far as religion was concerned. Hypnosis was induced
.'
•
the subject himself i His passive mind received impressions,
'
.
. ,,
which were fantastically mingled in the V sub conscious, placed in the
dominant system of ideas, and brought to 'the surface in the form of
i

revelations.

The crude fruit of the subconscious was eagerly ac

cepted by4 Baxter as the fruit of the Spirit*
The faculty of rationalising was developed to a surprising
extent in him, as well as in the Irvingite circle generally.

When

power to utterance failed to come at the Court of Chancery, painful
mental conflict was endedT^y the feeling that it v/as "discernment he
'N ^

lacked" -» followed by a command to flee away and be separate, (p.
Thesis).

Tho more testing revelation to throw up his professional
>
*

r

career, leave his wife and family, opposed by the common sense of
the conclave, indeed opened his eyes to the fact that he was not only
endangering his "worldly prospects" (of which he* had been conscious
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3

during his agony in Chancery),
but also "sent his wife a lying tor• .1
ture".and "ensured his brothers expulsion from tiie Ghurchrl . But
;.

*

this was merely a temporary revulsion.
m •''

" f"

He felt he had agaln nmis-

»

V

taken" the meaning of the message, and a letter from his wife con,,

»

,

,

fijf'
*'

,

firmed his faith. (Thesis.pp. toif)

.,

th

"Baptism with fire" had not taken

place on the fortieth day* 'as prophesied, because the church in
London had failed in love towards the Lordj
occur at Doncaster.

but^'it would actually

And when fulfilment did not even come about at

Doncaster, instead of being finally disillusioned, he continued to
seek for itxfor six weeks, finally satisfying himself that "fire"
signified "the burning out of the carnal mind". (Thesis. pJ*t )
,
'*.
•*
And the "exorcism" in Gloucestershire acted as a -final confirmation
i
'
;j
(Thesis./*p»/J6 )
We might have expected that the veil would have been torn from Baxter's eyes again and again*, It is "only when he is
on the brink of'stepping over the precipice, that his practical
~i
'
„.
sense inhibits action. But he pauses only to re-adjust the veil,
>,
•
_
and then proceeds to scale even dizzier heights of imagination. It
is almost an anti-climax to find him brought to a final halt, not by
the failure of his revelations, but by examination of the baa is of
*

the movement.

* *

"

'

4

He suddenly feels that his magnificent structures

have been reared on the foundation of Mr lrving ! s heresy, and that. ;
*

•

he,**Baxter - the vindicator of orthodoxy - had been led in his
s>

blindness by a leader who was a heretic.

That leads him to consider

utterances made in the Spirit, true and false.
there been in mode?
from false?

II

What 'difference hatf

And how could true utterances be distinguished
"

•

_

.

The fact is that the pent-up cistern of overflov/ing spiritual

155.
^

4

energy had emptied itself.

The intellect, which Baxter had so far

despised, was brought to bear on the movement, with the result that
'&.„*.-<*

thoughts coming up from the subconscious were no longer passively
received, and passed -into action;

but were critically examined in

relation to the facts of life. The extreme subjectivity of the
*»„
whole movement was exposed. It is true that he had struggled against*
"the power";

his will had inhibited the extreme steps of leaving

his wife and throwing up his means of livelihood.

But only his

roaaon could prove that "the light that was in him was darkness",
!
/
both inxprinciple and in practice. "For when the will and, the
Inatioti are at war, the imagination invariably gains tho day." * •*• '
•
\

i|

"A threefold cord is not quickly broken". (Eccles. 4.12)
/ , *,
**.*» ' *
»

•

At last Baxter f s intellect reinforced his will and his strong;

emotion.

Baudouin, "Suggestion and Aut o -Suggest ion ". (p. 125).
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Section 2• .
Irvingite Glossolalia and the Subconscious.
s P.W.IUMyers, in a contribution to "proceedings of the Society
• ,

"' '" -

-

M y v-. ;' '

*

for Psychical Research", v ' urged that each case of automatic writ*

'

, "

Ing or speaking should be carefully examined with reference to the
/

actual message given, so that the automatist might be classed as
i
,
.
.=•-.,.
(1) insane, (2) or as a person in whom subliminal uprushes are un,.'*,*»,.
»
« ' • •,
usually facile, (3) or as a person in some sense inspired with a
fuller knowledge* than other mon, either by his own hidden npirit, or
/
by his or'her faculty of transmitting messages from some morally

**

indifferent, sublimely good, or revoltingly evil, source.(e.g. the
•• •
' *•• H r > * ' : - '
American medium, Mrs Piper).
Irvingite Glossolalia bears the marks of extreme subjectivity
V

;/'

though here and there perhaps there is trace of more objective ut«

IB

"'

i

terance.

'

*

•f

'I ®1

It may be emphatically stated, that the evidence before us

points to the Subconscious.

a

":

t,

'*

f

" •%•.'„,* ,"£.2
*

"

, %
I*.,

*

' 1'Under the pressure of great excitement-one or more individ-*
* uals begin to express their emotions by pouring out a broth of mean-*
«• •
,"",
'
*
*' *

. ingless syllables, which they and those around them take to belong
*• to some unknown 1 angu.age.

This gibberish of syllables and unknown

sounds is of course not ^11 invented'**' on \^Q S pur Of ^he moment.
;, Try to talk nonsense for five minutes and you will see.
words will now and then come out*

Some real

|

K$peclally i will this be the case *

v/ith those who think they are 'speaking some language not their own
'"A caVe^^Hrl^ycrhic""Automatism1,' including———*
'speaking., with Tongues'..." (1896-7).
*
(2) one can sympathise with Irving : in his indignation against critic
'-vho crudoly ascribed glossOlalia to mere . invention.
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,

*

and who happen to know a few words of. oome othor tonguo.

In the

volley of meaningless pounds which they
pour forth they will be
f
pretty sure to include specimens of whatever foreign tongue they
know and now and then a word of their ov/n language." (1)

Overpower

ing and explosive emotion is often in excess of ideas and words.
Thus we find a man crying out at a New York camp meeting:- "Brethren
I feel - I feel - I feel - I feel - I feel - I can't tell you how I
feel, but 0 I feell I feel!" (2)
•

-yf,,
iss *

',

-%

'

And Davenport quotes an account. of early ;Mormon glossolalia
.«.
-i
»
to the same effect:- "Those who, speak in tongues are generally the ,
most illiterate among the * saints 1 , such as cannot command words as
quick as the'y could wish, and instead of waiting for a suitable word
to come to their memories they break forth in the first sound their
tpnrnj.es can articulate, no matter what it •jLsa » E.gY »ijy heart is '
glad to over flow ing - I hope"' 'to" go to 2, ion and to see you all there
and to-to-0, me sontro von te, oontro von-'terre. 0 me palassate
to... etc. » ."(3)
,
-VThis passage will be noticed later (v. p./£2,
) in relation
• ' (->•'
v
to the foreign tongue element.
Jr

Irving declared, that "the utterance
,

'

-\

•

;_.

in Kngllsh is far more trying than tho utterance in the unknown
.»

tongue". ( 4 )

' •*'• ' '

'"*

*"*, .

He meant, of course, that human associations, feelings

and prejudices might mar the divine quality of the utterance,

In

reality, utterance in a' welter of unknown sounds w) was 'easier than
TIT TraWT pY" 1^.
'
'
* '"
(2) Goc. "Tlin Spiritual Life", p. 216.
(o) Davenport, p. 236. Also v* Gutten. p. 168«
(4) Thesis, p. 6lT«
(6) "In conditions of instability, the subconscious has a tendency
^
to bring, to the surface normally regressive and concealed
*"
characteristics, in which emotional elements predominate.
According to the Freudian 'theories these would be of childish
. origin, showing itself not only by its appearance among the '
most primitive and untrained in a community, but "by » its sim
ilarity to tho reactions. of children." (Gutten, p. 162).
Go Paul, in I Gor. 14.20.
%- * Irving. gloried in the childish "simplicity" of Glossolalists .
V * See. Thesis, p.U
. .-
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utterance in English.

In the former case, granted a passive mind

and emotion wrought
up to a sufficient pitch of
Intensity, the sub'
'"

»

k

ject allowed himself to be borne along by the current:

in the lat

ter case his mind would be quasi -passive, sufficiently active to art
V

*•

«

iculate English words with a meaning, yet tortured by doubts as to
whether the utterance * was really spiritual, or. merely "carnal 11 .
In Glos sol
"' alia the subject may put himself in a hypnotic
»
*
•
passive condition, narrowing down consciousness to the smallest
>
' ?.
possible point, and making the object he desires central in all his
thoughts/' A suitable stimulus, control inhibited, will produce a
t

-

-

sudden shifting of ideas from t^®. subconscious, into the focus of
*

attention.

3,

\.

*

-*

'S

This will be greatly facilitated by practice.

Professor Kirsopp Lake has pointed out that one of the most

4

" '

n

\'

f

^

notable advances in Pathology is the. discovery that - movement,
\'
'
.
f
sight, speech, are1 under the control of ,definite parts of the brain!)|
,
*
'.,
- .,
y»
The impeding of a speech centre will produce dumbness, and In less
acute cases Aphasia (inability to use certain words) or Paraphasia
«
(a tendency to confuse words). On the other hand, anything which
will increase activity of the speech centre will increase power of
'. '
'
speech. Several glasses of alcohol will remove normal inhibition
(instinctive caution, perception of the possibility of misunderstanding etc*)j

but when the drinker goes from glasses to bottles, the

result will be incoherence, leading to entire paralysis of the work,
,. *
Ing of. ths speech centre. Any strong emotion has the same result,
which is in proportion to the intensity of the emotion. A novice
i
have difficulty in public speaking. A minister or advocate will
(1) Lake. "Earlier Kpisttes of St. Paul." p. 247 ff. (Appendix)
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A

with the ease that is born of practice and conviction.

red-hot evangelist may rise to address an audience with only a rough
as he warms

outline of his address in the focus of consciousness;
v mt
^

•'?*
_'

«

*~

%

| *>-

i

t,

up words and illustrations will surge up from the subconscious, in
*'

-f

keeping with his religious experience, but unpremeditated no doubt.
At the apex of the 'pyramid, so to speak, we have the man who apeaks
"in the power"}

he is absolutely 'worked up 1 , and is carried along

by the whirl of emotion,' 1 ' a confused mass of scarcely-formed words
run together, and tumbling one after another. There is an ascentj
'
.
.*•.
/
.
Tongues.
with
speaking
and
prophesying,
preaching,
essay-reading,
Thus the subconscious operates in conjunction with speech"

a

'"

*• ajfc,

„$

'

•«

•«&

"*'

centres.

The form of utterance will be determined by the obsession
with which the Subconscious is soaked.\ This may not necessarily be
religion, though It very generally Is. V

/;-.«

,

When religion is the dominant power, the powerful suggestion
is naturally that derived from Acts and I. Corinthians.
in an unknown tongue is Biblical.

"To speak

The New Testament speaks of it as

a peculiar sign of the presence of the Holy Ghost.

Hence when one

is sure from the intensity of one»s feelings that the Holy Ghost is
within one, it 'comes intcNpne's head to express one 1 a opinions by
speaking in an unknown tongue."

Thus in every age there have been

"Pentecostal Communities".

(l)~ k. Lombard notes how Conversion calls into being emotional
tendencies ordinarily repressed or lying in a potential state,
.now known as complexes; and how there io nothing more favour- ,
able to the growth of automatic phenomena than those innermost
agitations," ("Glossolalie", pp. 142 ff.)
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The English part of the utterance (in Irvingite circles at
10as.t "four of ten times as long as the unknown" part^ 1 )) as an
"interpretation", would depend on intonation, gesture, expression,
•

and the conventional ideas uppermost at the meeting, a few recognisable words acting as a clue,

3

J

1

it will be remembered, however, that

Pilkington»s attempt to translate the unknown part was strongly re
sented by the conclave as a perversion of its true end.^'
=•

:i,

pilking^

ton's explanation of tho tongues as "English, Spanish and Latin" was
shallow and oruds;

the cause mi^ht not be the Holy Spirit, but it

was certainly, preternatural.

Yet the foreign language element un

glossolaliat
the '• content
doubtedly supplied
,
|( i
•
-, of Irvingite
"
. > part .of
Taplin was a teacher. The Gardale family were people of education.

Baxter knew Latin and French - his wife Italian and a.little Spanish
Young men who,were teachers and tutors used to meet in the evenings
in Irving»s house.

Miss Hall was a governess. (3)

,*

*

But how can an adequate explanation be offered to cover the
cases wherte the speaker was entirely ignorant of£ any foreign lan-l1
Such, cases must have been far less common in Irvingism than

huage?

in other Pentecostal Communities, confined-to less cultured people,
At the same time they must be accounted for*

*: "

„

Physiologists as easily as Dr. John Abercrombie (1788-1844)
*x

had noticed the phenomenon of the preternatural;excitement of memory,
v/hich tonded to be most vigorous and overmastering when its. subjects
were loast cultured.

He himself instances the case of a dull awk

ward servant-girl, who in sleep imitated elaborate pieces of music
(1). Thesis, p. 63. ' ( '\

(ay DO.

(3)

Do.

p.e?2.

PPr»ZO, <ft.

clearly and accurately, and could.conjugate Latin verbs;

it was

impossible to waken her, even by bringing a lighted candle near her
*-. A classic example is that of the young woman in a German Roman
Catholic town, who was heard talking in Latin, Greek, and Hebrew dur
ing a fever.

Whole sheets of her ravings were taken down
and
found
i
i

to consist of sentences intelligible in themselves, but having slight
connection with,each other*

A doctor afterwards discovered that

since the age of nine she had been servant to a great Hebrew scholar,
in whose home, she had lived till her death.

It had been the old marts

custom for years to read aloud to himself.^ 2 '
A.

«

'

:

. "".^Cv
f

v $

"

»

Dr* Dawson Walker also tells of a lady placed under an anaess*

*

*

i

V

: ,

V

•

.t

thetic for an operation who talked voluble French during "suspended
consciousness", though it was completely, unknown to her;
band was a teacher of languages. (1
v V; i
1 •.

• . ,

her hus-

The more limited the range of the conscious mental faculty.
-T

,.,:.-.

' •.

r

' •

'

.the more potent is preternatural memory when the:: subject is in a
passive state.

' *

Thus did a simple-looking African'^-' repeat with un

common precision a sermon of Dr. Moffat ! s on "Eternity 11 and touching
his forehead, said - "When I hear anything great, it remains there".
Thus -bands of Ignorftqt Gamiaard childron(l) in 1*700 preached
sermons in excellent French, which they were quite incapable of do
ing normally, knowing only the district patois.- Thus young men and
. ,

•

"

"

'

*

.

^

, *

women' in the Welsh Revival of 1904, who could not speak a dozen
Words in \Velsh In ordinary 'conversation, could -engage in public
(1):H. Heath, "Little prophets of the Gevennes". "Gontemp. Review11 .*"
." ' • • Jan. 1886. / ' . •
• • ". '
• ': '•
(ay.Oolerldpie, -"Biogr. Lit." p. 55.
1
(3) DO.IVSOH. \;alkor, D.D. "The Gift of Tongues".
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prayer for five or "ten minutes in idiomatic Welsh, which to the on
looker
would suggest familiarity " with the^ ' language.(1)i«,
»'"''.

To seek a solution, we must deal with the question asked by
Ed.^ar Qulnet, as*far baok as 1825; "How far do the memories of the
species reflect themselves^ in the individual?
How do such memories harmonise with his ov/n impressions?
What law do'they impose on his personal activity?
"He who would understand history must consent first of all to
look into himself and become attentive to the movements of his own
mind. He who truly does this- will discover buried there the whole •
series of the past ages." . •••
This theory is b6rne out by Haeckel and Hering.

wWe are

4

one person w^th our ancestors. *•'
The/extent to which the memory of the species is unconsciousV

''

ly transmitted will depend on the relative strength of certain traits\Yvhen ?re read of children aged from 3 to 15 not merely preaching, but
interrogating-their elders on secret motives, in spite of threatened
V
' the Cevennes
• ha'd been
punishment, we must realise that for 150'years
^

\

'

s,

the centre of Protestant martyrdom;

;
'-

I

for 15 years persecution had

t" *"
*

been intensified - pastors exiled, men executed, women sent to nun*

-:

nerios or victimised by dragoons.

The children ! s sermons were mere

"composite photographs',' of Gamisard preaching;

certified "sane" by

the Medical Faculty at Montpellier .the young preachers r/ere hounded
to death as "fanatics'1 by^the
"*>x> , government. Their religious conscious-!'
nesa was overflowing with the intense faith of their ancestors. To i
a much smaller extent, orie hundred years of vital religious experi-

'

ence surged up in the minds and hearts of the young Vvelshmen of 1904.'

TT) ttYoirI-:c>ilre"Tbs t" , DOC . iyU4 . tTompare : - "Remarkable Sermon ^J———
Rachel Baker.. .delivered during sleep" (ed. Dr. Llitchell, Profess
or of, Physic and lab3Dr. Priestly):- "Several 1 hundreds every evenIng flock to hear this most remarkable preacher, who is instrument
al in converting more persons, when asleep, than all other minis
ters together when awake." (1815).
(3) K. IJ'-^th. Ibid.

;

'•
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The cases just cited refer to - (I) foreign words soaked in

*

by'.the,, subconscious;, unknown to the subject, and fcr ought up when the
f

mind is pasa-ivo. * (e.g. Colerid5e ! s and Walker f s case.)

(II)

-i»

'<

-

Unusually clear speaking in the case of the Caraisard children j

ind young Welshmen, where one would least expect it, - attributed to
transmission of religious traits, the reflection of the species in
the individual.

4

To f nature* v/e must add 'nurture 1 ;;

„

"The everyday utterances, the likes and dislikes of his par
ents, their social and caste feelings, their religious persuasions
'
are absorbed,...assimilated and made his own." (lT
*
light do these parallels throw on Irvingite Glossolalia?
/.I-'

A,'

It is evident, cases such'as those mentioned by Coleridge
•
\ '"•
and Daws on talker are very similar to\the gloss olalia v/e are examin(I)

ing.

\
Glossolalia, however, (a) was induced by eraotional stress,

rather than by fever or anaesthetics, the common feature being the
emptying of the subconscious, in a passive state.
of Coleridge and D^wson Walker are isolated;
,

«

(b)

The cases

in glosiolalia we wf

have a collective movement and its psychological implications, not
*
*
to speak of the fix^d Ideas which create a channel for the forces
> ;'i.v.
,
".*""*
.
at work . t _,

Gloss olalia defers from the inspired speakin-g of the
v,
Welshmen- and Gamisards in being unusually obscure, instead of being
(II)

the common characteristic is that the words are

unexpectedly clear;
*

A direct parallel is that of the twins ( 2 )

spoken "in the power".

in Gloucestershire, which v/e have noticed in dealing with Baxter's
$

"Narrative";

;*-

*

-t

they spoke in the power and ordered their eldors

r(l) Sancis^eiTton , "Inquiries into Human Faculty", p, 149. (1919
,
' v
edition. ">iveryman" .
(8) -The a in.

164.
partly through inheriting ft nervous psychic temperament, partly
*

-

through the example of their parents and governess;

«.

, ;

<•

'nature 1 and

f

'*•'

'nurture* co-operated pathologically.

In a general sense we can speak of the reflection of the
species in the individual, in connection with the Irvingite Movement
; •
though the .'reflection*, far outdid the original.
.
•
t
Irvlng himself came of Covenanter stock, and, as we have
"S

:,

'

»'

seen, attended a Secession .meeting house as a boy, entering into a
World of imagination and poetry, which served as a relief fr.om the
monotony o£/a dull respectable country town.

The confused blend of

•
dogmatism -and mysticism, the sense of being specially called and
•£

s,

i-

£

being persecuted like his fathers - these-traits were characteristic
Among the Irving forefathers more

of certain Covenanting types.

over was a family of French Protestant\refugees '(tlie" Howys),^ 1 ^ one
s

'•

a.

^s

*

*

*,,

^

"*

•* ^

"

s'

of whom had become parish minister of Annanj

-"

•'•

*

*'•'..

~

"

'^

Huguenot fervour may

have at last found expression in Edward Irvlng.

His mother's family

the Lowthers, - grazlor farmers - were genial giants, essentially
"characters 11 . (#)

A.J. Scott and Mary Campbell carno from the shores

pietlstic mystitradition was a warm
of the Clyde, where religious
*
'
cism.

Henry Drummond was of Scottish stodk, several generations

transplanted*

It would *}e interesting if relationship could be

traced between Robert Baxter'and his great namesake Richard Baxter; r
"

11 „

H, *

'r

,

it is v/orth noting that Richard/Baxter ,had a "settled hatred of fan
he made a deep study 6f the Holy Spirit, but was strongly
•. i
But a century
opposed to the restoration of Apostolic "gifts",' 3 )

aticism";

*

'.'""'

of dull moralism separated the two Baxters, and the Influence (not
(1) Ollphant I* p. 1. . .

- •-•^-..jin*-«»ju-M-. i-iui.j--ji.-i-r

-J-JI- T-r.iMr-.. - .' J~._—'—————- ^'—

'

'

"" '••**•

(2) Ibid. p. 2,o.
( ;>) v.'.r,c v • '? rit. 3. 553.

-

-.-.-...-——.——. ~

-i.^,.—..'-^———-^_——^-^——j—-ir- w^^j-Jh'——————r—r—tm *m^LM__________^_______- - : ~

The3is, p

-----

-'

—

'
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\

always direct) of the Evangelical Revival was the real source for
'

"

!"

* * -*

s

Irvingite converts, in England at least,

(

--""

S

*

%

,

.'.'''

*

4

"

(NOTE' APPENDED TO SECTION 2«)
'

" .

**

".• Viewing glossolalia linguistically, from the point of view of
"the reflection of the species in the individual 1', and considering
the fact of its appearance in various ages, we may in this connection
state a theory mentioned, though not embraced, by F.V/.H.Myers:-; '
"The consonantal and vowel combinations are but the articulate
shells of very ancient ideas latent in man^ sub-consciousness at
birth, but out of the shells of which the meanings have been eaten
up or metamorphosed by some at present unknown law of mental evolu
tion, but are/not now to be considered as ideas at all."
Of i

a

>-

This tay be considered in the light of glossolalia other than'
i

i

»

,

j

.

\

Any adequate examination of this

Irvingite collected in the Appendix.

theory would lead us into Comparative Philology, * far beyond tha
i

.

.

s

Circle.
scope of this Thesis on Glossolalia in the\ Irvingite
'

It

seems right, however* to mention the theory without comment

,(1) S.P.R. 'III-. (277-97)

(3) Glossolalia "is regulated more by individual psychology than by
Perhaps more important'than either was the
racial traits.
current teaching, and the consequent obligation to cultivate
such experiences. 11 (Gutten, p. 9)
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\ '-

^

*"

5.

0 ON PLUS 10 N.

]aas pointed out the present tendency

Professor 3?«H''. Barry

to equate religion with sheer 'feeling 1 , to make it a matter of
temperament. "What, then, of those who do not share this tempera
ment? Is there no religious experience for them? This is all a re»
crudeacenbe of the peril which beset, the primitive Church of the
tirat generation. Behind the books of the New Testament one can de

same tendency to identify the& "Christian experitect precise^ the
'
'
'
*

\

ence" with pertain psychological phenomena which seem of ten to have
accompanied it. But 'they are the acbldent ,and not the essence. Any
religion can make people 'speak with tongues 1 .

,t

, ,

Church from so dis«
saved the
who
It was's St» Paul and mSt. John
*
*t.
*•
a w
**» •
Ji
astrous an equation. They said what needs to be said to-day with
*

-

"

'

»

T#

''a

,

"

s

is

emphasis, that no intensity of feeling guarantees the value of an
experience, or gives any real explanation of it.j; It is the content
*

.';

'

of experience, not Its feeling tone, that matters, wWe must f try .
the spirits, whether they be of ®od f . To stress, religious experi
ence Is good: but it leaves us in a swamp of morbid psychology un
:>

••-;.

^-.

B

d of truth «
less we bring it all to t3^e test of an objective: standar
• -, .; ?
^.. .
' . ^v_'
•• '
and value . " ,
","
" 7 :*
"
, "
•
*
The truth or falsity of a prophet ! s mesaa-ge is not decided by
his excitability, but by the intrinsic value of 'What he says.
The most that can be said of glossolalia -and kindred concomit

'**•
.
«
'
,
• .
ants of ecstatic religion, Is that .they are to be expected under'
certain inontal and physJLcal conditions;

when the crisis is past,

" Christianity and p'syohology" . p";" 1S3*.
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the healed and integrated Christian mus^t proceed from the rudimentary
and primitive to the rational and spiritual.

DavenportCDhas point*

*

ed out
those
who
way
the„ relative
• - * that
•^
"
\'' give
'
,• • habitually' to emotion are
.
ly untrained elements of society whose spinal ganglia and lower "Brain
centres are more highly developed than the higher rational and voli*
,
»
tional faculties that have their throne in the grey matter of the cor
lex. "When the sensation passes along the afferent nerve, the impulse
, ' -r i _ •
'
to action Is at once delivered over the efferent nerve to the muscle •
But if the higher centres^) of inhibition are well developed^ and/tiie
t

'

'

.

~

current of sensation or a part of it deflected into the brain* the
* . "^ " . . . "
'
> • "
*
.
sensation or; complex of sensations is detained, so to speak, and the
whole cortical apparatus of the cerebrum may be brought to bear upon

bho mattotf in the process of reflection*"
.......'

. .

.

-.

•.. \

.

- ,

.,. "•>* :

"

-

(a) The brain may decide that it is proper for the muscles to actj
i :, and will in that case reinforce the\impulse«
'* ,
j
-fb) Or it may inhibit the impulse , and whole life of reflective ac• . tion is begun.. ':, , '^' sv '. , ,
,
,,
»-'. .
grams; -

fhe two processes may bo illustrated by the following diaDIRKCT:

nervewhich

INDI^GT; '

• • .

current deflected
into higher
centres»

'nerve-ending
'

tho

:T?he above process is not hard-and-fast:

a glance at the

Appendix will show there are varying degrees of facility with which
l ) Davipor,

rmvn

ouevas. p .

"The clogging of the upper centres, as in speaking with tongues,
.is the opposite of stage fright, for in the latter condition
it is tho lower centres which are clogged, the upper centres *
; continuing to function . " (Gut ten, p. 169)

160.
..*

suggestible persons will react to stimuli.

But it il undoubtedly

the case that in most instances of Glossolalla, the higher rational
'- ' ' .
.
<
~ • '•
and volitional faculties of the subjects are undeveloped^ And in
-

' * ',

* '

*

the cases which were so numerous in Irvingism,.of educated people
*

* ,s

.,

•*,

B

'3 *
%*

-'

*"*"
,-.

; /"-

"

*"„."*'

fi

„

/speaking in tongues'1 , continual opposition to "the snare of the int

tellect" combined with absolute passivity when the "power 11 was about
*

JT .: .

A

to descend, resulted in a low mental level, in practice.
*....'

' '

S

'

''f° r '

sincerity r believed that• they;•
•....
* Such people, often with • absolute
;
..had to become as drift-logs on the current of divine purpose, "as
nothing in floods and waterspouts of Qodn , surrendering everything «•
/

\
intellect j talents, social pleasures. , m *
_
f ~,
'*
11 If his heart, at high tide, swamp his brain now and then,
'Twill be richer for that, "when the tide turns again." "

,
But it is difficult to believe that the Holy Spirit deliber•
•
'!- •-•

**

*

j

.

i

.

*

ately chooses as His field of operations the slime of the subliminal|

'«'
* \
•*
*
*
the-lower mystical marshlands of the human spirit, while avoiding
*
. »•
,
the sunlit hills of full rational consciousness.
*

'

H£

"By*their fruits ye shall know them", it was decided two
thousand years ago.

To go back on that is to find ourselves at

Delphi or the s-till cruder sllrine of the witch-doctor.

";

"And, be-*

;

lieve Paul, the mature fruit of the Spirit is not the subliminal "
^>v

uprush, tho ecstatic TVrv uf^jnotionj the rhapsody, the lapse of
*-.

.

|

"

;»

* inhibition, but rational love, joy, peace, long suffering, kindness,
goodness, faithfulnesa, meekness, self-control«"(1)

Buslmell de*

clawed that abnormal spiritual phonomena ("these prodigies") r/ere
merely signs and tokens. ."Their propagation.... is thernfore no
(1) Dr.vonport. p. o23«

* -

?!

;
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principal interest of Christianity, and the living power of Christ
ianity is never to be tested by their'frequency, or the impressiveness of their operations....When the world that ought to be repent
ing is taken up with staring, the sobriety of faith is lost in the
gospel of credulity. And then, instead of a solid, ever-during
reign of providence. ..v/e should have a glittering firework around,
us, that really governs nothing, has no power to regenerate souls,
-or strengthen the kingdom of Chri,st in the earth. (•*•'
;f :
And representatives of a jvery different school of theology
have definitely limited the value of special ^gifts'1 , e.g. St.
1

'3

a

'!

(J

*

->

5'

Thoresa. "There are many saints who do not know what it is to re
ceive (%i one such favour* while others who receive them are not
saints at all."
,
, i,
The author of "The cloud of unknowing":- "All other comforts t
sounds, and/gladness and sweetness that come from without suddenly
and "thou wdttest never whence, I pray thee have them in suspect.
For they irjay be both good or evil; the devil hath power to feign -.' .
some false light or false sounds..»" if men are bent on having .them? ^
Men tend to be quite primitive spiritually, in spite of the
advanced political, social and material progress, which unconsciously
affect their ideas*

While-a few open-minded theologians endeavour

in every age to bring dogma into vital relationship with the needs
of tho day, and a few secularists, without much sympathetic study of
the faith that has sustained millions in the past, reject it in fav
our of the tangible exact knowledge of the present, the mass of the
people accept dogma dully, as transmitted from father to son.

When

thoro is a revival, restricted or extended in scope, the body of
doctrines which formerly"lay v inert in the background of conociousnea
""
comes into the foreground and becomes reality.

Wfrhe expulsive power

of a new affection" may then become the true dynamic in a man r s
llfo, but the doctrinal material which quickly comes into use, is
too often antiquated and crude.

Tho-convert's emotions have been

touched, and genuine spiritual life surges up.

But the intellect

nol. pp.. 316,517.
(.2) "Into-'ior Castle".VI. 9,19. (Baker. 2nd ed. 1912).
(o) "Cloud of UTiVno'Tin^''. p. 225. Undorhlll. (VJabts. 1
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*
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|
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remains unenlightened, and interpretations of Christianity are eager
ly and fanatically embraced, - interpretations sometimes quite, arbitrary*, yet traditional.

l

Faith is conceived of as the 'wholesale

./ ^ •'•."..
'
*
,.
,
*
i
assimilation of the body of doctrines transmitted, and the use of the
'

'•'%.•:.'-

„,

'

"

-'

*

'

*

f

intellect is regarded with such horror that the irrational is gloried,
in, and the way paved for delusions such as Baxter*s.

impossibile".
,

•

"Credo quia

'•'*'."

:ls
.

''*

";

?

Such zealots have no historical perspective.

They have 'a

clear-cut stock of ideas to which everything must conform.
'

-

'-

•/-

:

-''

-

'

The

'

'

Apostolic Age must be imitated in every possible way, regardless of
/'"_•>.•

. •

changed conditions.
'.

*

-

''H'.ir''1

* '

-! .

^

.

The supernatural was a reality to the men and ,

'.-.,.,,..

•

.

'

women of the Hew Testamentj
the same form to-day.

'

"

'

"

'\ :

.

it must therefore be revived in exactly
A'
Those to v/hom the new life has been vouch-

• ...

,

s-

^

.

, .

.

, safed imagine that they in particular are the salt of the.earth, to
whom the restoration of true^religion has'been entrusted.
est criticism confirms them in their views;
persecution is like wind to their sails;
i

»

The mild

anything approaching

they feel they are indeed

on the lovol of tho martyra and apostles.
i
•
"

«

These remarks apply to the various attempts to resuscitate

Apostolic Charismata in the backwaters of 'the Christian Church
throughout the centuries, particularly to the Irvingite manifesta
tions studied in this Thesis.

It is true that the Irvingite Move

ment was a protest against a lethargic rationalism which imprisons
God in natural law, quenches the sense of God's nearness and of the
t ;•'• ^;

'

'

•

-

•

• t

'

*

'

urgency of repentance, makes religion truth at second-hand. "Let
Him now break forth in miracle and holy gifts, let it be seen that
He is still the living God in the midst of His jdead people".
"They
9 Qe in His gifts that the Scripture stands, that the graces'

171*
and works. .of the apostolic age are also for them. It is as if they
had now a proof experimental of the resources embodied in the
Christian plan. The living God, immediately revealed, and not his
torically only, begets a feeling of present life and power, and re
ligion is no more a tradition, a second-hand llgftt, but operative
now*" ,(D
- " , - '
. . '
': ;
*

-

*

*

Had the irvingite Movement broken out at that period of the
• ' .'•'•
eighteenth century when the Churches were not dead and conventional
and the fresh springs of religion almost evaporated, the sudden re*
i
'
"
-'*•>.".... /*"
action would have been natural. and one would have welcomed it In

spite of its excesses.

,

,*

!

But it broke out after the Evangelical Reviv-

al had be on transforming the character o£ England for the past sixty
years.

*

/• "
. * ' ,
:
*•
. ..
EvenMf its base had been broader, it is doubtful whether it

could have /exerted much influence.

*,

It corrected some of the errors
\

of current evangelicalism perhaps, but tended to produce most of its
- \
•
faults in an exaggerated form, - fear of the 'intellect, self-rightj-f %
oousness, a bitter and acrimonious spirit, blindness to the Industrial
,r*

\

•

Revolution which was covering the country .with hideous mushroom towns
/

inhabited by an underpaid and brutalised population.

Yet one cannot

but admirq Irvingite fervour, and v/lsh that itliuid circulated throughout tho Churches
of Britain,
instead
of being short-circuited.- flari '
.
'
ing up to provide food for journalists - and for the religious psycho!
9

••

oglsts of ' u, later dayl
w

"

.

The net result v/as the birth of a posthumous
s •»»

.»

'

offspring, - another new sexxt, belying in many respects its origin.
A«•
' ;
' v"*: -.
'
. . .>
,
'
This critique of Irvingite dlossolalla may be summed up in words
quoted from Dean Ingei-( 2 )

*

i

• ."'ilia operation of the Holy Spirit must not be looked for in
--&**''
•»;.

abnormal,' violent or mysterious psychical experiences,

•, r

Such convul-

_ 3.ricl^ed in ^°I^^I^^_^^QA && ^w'Q-kenlnj^ Into a new life ;
(1) Busline 11. p. 318.
~T "
',
(2) \y.H. Inge, i; Paith and Knowledge 11 . 187,3.
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like volcanic upheaval, theyvhave brought to the surface
hidden strata of the subconscious life;
but generally it is by the small voice, not by the earthquake or
fire, that God speaks to us. ,*
-Anpl the wish to empty ourselves of our own personality, to
empty ourselves that God may fill the void,- is a mistake.

It is

when we-are most ourselves that we are nearest God.
-"• *
' ' „
~ **
" * ",. '•'•-•'•--•" *
The real tragedy of the Irvlngite Movement lay in the waste
Baxter on-being disillus

of such a noble life as Edward Irving's.

ioned might devote his energies to his profession. 'The Gairds might
/
' ' ' ~

,.*..-*.
'
B /

J

"

'•'"'""

"

':

•' <

•

run the new organisation on different lines, when the first springs
of Glossolalid had run dry.

The masterful Henry Drummond might di

rect the course of the "Catholic Apostolic Church 11 , as one of his ,
*'
•»
,
,. "•< *._>•*"'„''
" •
,
<
many interests., 'I'he only great soul in that circle-^ whose contribu'•

'

'

.

.•

''

•*

.

tion to the Christian Church might otherwise have be'en so fruitful/
,
,
"v
'•'•,•
,
heart,
broken
•jris cut off - many believed with a
'
,
i
i

"lie set out," said Dr. Gumming in Irving ! s funeral sermon, (1)
like some war .ship with streaming pennants and majestic sway; but
the storms b4eat, and the waves arose, and prudence was driven from
the wheel and, perchance, the seven spirits that are before the
throne, ceased to breathe upon the sails; and battered and tossed
and rifted, she foundered amid rocks and shoals. -He speaks to us
strongly on the danger that environs r lofty intellect. Hone, v;ith
the exception of'his illustrious father in Christ, Dr. Chalmers, was
able to arrest the attention, and gain the hearts, and mould the
doings of his audience. He knew and felt,so well the greatness of
his genius, and this made himfancy he could penetrate the arcann. of
eternity, and gather to his bosom flowers that bloomed not on earth.
Like the eagle, he soared too near the sun, and was struck blind.
He was misled by sparks of his own kindling."
Mor Was he a sour misanthrope, like some religious zealots. "
"His vory enthusiasm1/1 said Garlyl^?)"was sanguine, not atrabiliar;

he was so loving, full of hope, so simple-hearted, and made all that
approached him his.

(1)

A giant force of•activity was in the man;

Rev. J. Gumming, A.Li. (later D.D,), of the Scottish National

Church, Crovm Coxirt. Hebrews 11.4.
( 2) v. "i-'raser' s J agazine . No, 61.

~

1*73:

Speculation was accident, not nature." "He might have been so many
thingsj not a speaker only, but adoerj the leader of hosts of men."
^fc

'U

'''

*

,R

.'!•

Carlyle seems to be right, however, in pointing out that it ,, •»
was his very nobleness and simple-heartectoess that contributed to
his rulfLj - "the excess of his sociability and sympathy, of his
^,
value for the suffrages and sympathies of men. 11
*

*

•

'

*

-

'

.'•''•

'

'•.•';•

.

A young unknown man received popularity and publicity, such-

as it ±Q the lot of few-to achieve in the pride of life*
•"

*

8»

*

* *

-

•-«

"*

*

_•'.•.

'

'

'

•

•

'

-

si

»

*

.

"*

Failure to convert "the gumflowers of Almack's into living

roses in a new Eden" set' in motion his following of the f ignis fatuus*
As Dr. JiCKSimpson^' has pointed out, one of the "• •

of human fancy*

factors which contributed to his excesses was his distinct lack of *
, "* «•' ~:-,
.*•.'•••''
*
"*•.
1
pause
must be an oration. The whole community must
Every/ speech
lumour.
•.
.
,
*
The pulpit of Regent a^uai*

tod acclaim with rapture every suggestion.

,. - \ '•"•
'
•
•
•
must be a national rostrum. He had no sense of perspective. Every.. *
. ,
,
- . \- • •••\. '
- ' ,
!;
".. , f

rationalism, latitudin"thing was either' back or white. Luxury, ease,
. V
' -

; '

*

, '"*»'

• ,

'

"

arianism assumed a monstrous and gigantic shape to Irving, - which •
they did not really possess. .We close with,the words of Oarlyle:" "

-

'

'' .•

\ '•

"One light still shone upon him; alas, through a medium more
or less turjpid « the light from heaven." "To the Bible he more and
fiore exclusively addressed himself .If "It is the written Word of God ,
shall it not be the acted .Word too? Is it mere sound, then; black
,,
.* ;
printer's ink on white rag paper?' 2 )
f "

»

" 1

.

•

'

'

•

•••'.-••'

r *"

.

T "A half-man could have'passed on without answering; a whole M
man must, .answer.
•
i', '«'«'>
.,'••«»'•
»
'
.'
•
»
'
"Hence prophecies ofvm^lleniums, gifts of tongues, whereat
orthodoxy prims herself into decent wonder, and waves her avauntl

"Irving clave to his belief, as to his soul's soul; followed
it whithersoever, throxigh earth or air, it might lead him; toiling
aa never man toiled to spread it, to gain the world's ear for it *• in
• •
-.-,•'•-"»
vain...' •. . • .
" > "
*
*
*
*'
*
^____"Even wllder v/axod the confusion without /and within. The
(1) v. "Ency. "of.iReligion and Ethics" (Hastings) Art. "Ed. Irving".

(2) Like Irving, Savonarola "in this manner...found confirmation in
,; ,,the Bible f or evory thought, inspiration, and prophecy, that he
Life of Savonarola,
'
" s imagined, and for all ''he beheld. (Villari's

174.

misguided noble-minde$ head had now nothing left to do but die.
, <•
He died the death of the true and brave." ^
"But for Irving, I had never known what the communion of man
ifith man means. He was the freest, brotherliest, bravest human soul
mine ever came in contact with: I call him, on the whole, the best
man I have .ever ^ after trial enough, found in this world, or now hope
to find." vl;).

(1) Carlyle»s tribute tdn Irving in Praser's Magazine, (No. 61).
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"He had many thoughts pregnantly expressed,
but they did not all tend one way.
His thought flowed along, not as a awift flowing
river, but as a broad, deep and bending or
meandering one. Sometimes it left with you the
impression almost of a fine noteworthy lake."
(Carlyle on Irving).
"For my part, I love to see an idea looming through
(Irving to Chalmers).
the mist."

Note!
David Alec Wilson's, "Carlyle till Marriage" and "Carlyle to
'The French Revolution 1 " referred to as D.A.Wilson, Carlyle
I and II.
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CHAPTER

EIGHT.

AN ESTIMATE OP EDWARD IRVINQ.

Section 1.

The extent to which abnormality can be traced
in his early life,
Irving'a heredity was essentially religious.

He sprang

from a stock soaked in the Covenanting traditions of South
Western Scotland.

He may be classified as belonging to the

"Dogmatic-Emotional** type, which flourished in the West, nurtured
»
on such books^ as Samuel Rutherford*s "Letters% as opposed to
the hard and unbending Calvinism of the East.

To the former

type dogma was fired by imagination and warmed by unction.

We

have seen that Irving as a boy trudged regularly over the moors
to a Secession Meeting House, where this type ofy* piety flourished,
instead of worshipping In the cool respectability of the Parish
Kirk.

The Seceders, especially in rural districts, kept alive

much of the
controversial
spirit of the 17th century, regardless
'
».
of changed times.

Yet the prophetic note, the appeal to the

heroic memories of the past, afforded an outlet for the imaginative
and emotional side of hia nature, which could find little satlB*
faction in the dull routine•*, of a small country town.
was nothing abnormal about Irving as a boy:

Yet there

he loved the open

air and inherited from both parents a rich geniality.

There were,

It is true, certain of his mother's relations (the Lowthers) who
were eccentric "local characters"*^ 1 )
(l) Oliphant ±» 2, 3.
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\
A protacted college course, combined with a not very satisfactory
-m

experience as a school-master, produced a natural craving for
self-expression.

He had "ower muckle gran ! nerlf for the good

folk of Klrkcaldy and was a distinct failure In the pulpit.

Yet

whenever he was appointed to preach as Dr.Chalmers 1 assistant
in Glasgow and could see groups leaving the Church, disappointed
i
that it was not "the Doctor hlmsel»% he does not appear to have
been greatly mortified, realising the natural preference that
would be accorded to such a shining light;

the vision of what

lie might yet/attaln to flickered before his expectant eyes.
Chalmers watches the poet-enthusiast with a "doubtful, troubled,
/i

half-amused, half-sad perplexity; - likes him, yet does not know
what he would be at;

is embarrassed by his warm love, praise

and gratitude; - vexed to see him commit himself;

- impatient

of what he himself thinks credulity, vanity, waste of power;

but

never without a sober, regretful affection for the bright, unsteady
light ....(l)

The grim realism of city slums did not make Irvlng

less of ah idealist and visionary, but rather evoked from him a
Quixotic open-handed generosity, while he would surprise the
denizens of neglected closes by the benediction "Peace be unto
this house.1 '1

*--,
Yet in his dealings with Carlyle, it was Irving who took

the part of the elder brother, urging him to adapt himself to
his fellow men and to the circumstances of everyday life, and
live less In an "ideal world" of fantasy.

This position was

destined to be reversed. (2)
*

^ Oliphant I. 116, 117/

(2) Thesis Introduction 3.

•&.
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Both Irving and Carlyle had been enthusiasts for political and
social reform.

But it seems certain that Carlyle f s frank avowal

of his inability to accept orthodox Christianity, a position
reached through the reading of Gibbon in Irving*s own library,
set in action currents "which drew the latter into political and
religious reaction, setting "faith and intellect" in sharp
j~

antithesis* (1)

On receiving an unexpected Call from the struggling
Caledonian Chapel in London In 1822, he threw himself with en
thusiasm Into his work and took London by storm. External success
//
was not however accompanied by internal satisfaction* Proude and
David Alec Wilson consider that it was a case of sublimation,
- «
*X
For several years his entanglement with Isabella Martin and Jane

*
Welsh had caused him considerable embarrassment.

Section 2.
"Vita Sexualls" of Irving.
at Kirkcaldy Irving had entered Into a halfWhile
*
i

-i

engagement with Isabella Martin, daughter of the minister whom
.*
ho sometimes assisted. In Scotland such connections have a more
»,

binding character than South of the Tweed and cannot be dissolved
Without dishonour except by mutual consenti

a

On revisiting his old pupil Jane Welsh at Haddington,
he discovered that his real love was for her, a feeling on her
<________

_

_

......

(1) Thesis Introduction 4.

_______

•-,-.•••.-•:

*' -

•- ....--

-

-

.

-'.
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part 'passionately 1 returned.

She refused to listen to any
*

language but that of friendship until he was released by Miss
Martin's parents.

"But there was an unexpressed hope on both sides

that he would not be held to it, and on these dangerous terms
Irving continued to visit Haddlngton, when he could be spared from
his duties." U)
It .should be noted that in June 1821 he Introduced her
to Carlyle.
In a letter to Carlyle (29th April, 1822), after de
scribing the Call to London, he refers to "other things" besides
/
partings which "oppress" his spirit - "an independence about my
/
character, a want of resemblance especially with others of my pro
fession, that will cause me to be apprehended ill of.

I hope to

come through honestly and creditably." (2)
Several letters then passed between Irving and Jane
Welsh,

In one he enclosed a sonnet "To a Lock of my Lady's Hair",

on the back of which can be read these words?
11 .,...1 nave resolved neither to see Isabella nor her father
before I..........cannot brook the sight of either until this be
explained **.," (the rest of the letter is wanting), (3)
Irving informed the Martins of his attitude, but they
"N.

•««

firmly refused to release him from a long engagement to which their
daughter had remained faithful. * 4 '
Whereupon Irving submitted to the inevitable and wrote
(1) Froude, Carlyle I. 130.
(3) D.A.Wilson, Carlyle I. 171.

(2) Proude, Carlyle I. 155,
(4) Froude, I. 156.

179.,
frankly to Jane Welsh of his ffmost affectionate and tender regard",
which would "long ago have taken the form of the most devoted
r
attachment but for one intervening circumstance...."
"When I am in your.company my whole soul would rush to serve
you, and my tongue trembles to speak my heart's fullness."

He

is standing upon "ground which seems to shake" and is undergoing
"a painful struggle", but his "help is in heaven".
within me the

"But I feel

power to prevail, and at once to satisfy duty to

another and affection to you."

"It Is very extraordinary that

this weak nature of mine can bear two affections, both of so
intense a kind, and yet I feel it can.
faith, and duty and chaste affection;

I shall feed the one with
the other with paternal

and friendly love, no less pure, no less assiduous, no less
constant - in return seeking nothing but permission and Indul*
gence." (l)
During the year which elapsed between the confirmation
of his engagement and his actual marriage to Isabella Martin,
Irving "flung himself into religious excitement as grosser natures
take to drink." (2)

This statement of Froude f s is certainly

confirmed by one sentence in particular from the letter to Jane
Welsh just quoted:
*v.

*«•* But I am enabled to^forebear, and have to find other avenues
than the natural oneo for the overflowing of an affection which
would hardly have been able to confine Itself.within the avenues
sf nature if they had all been opened." (3)
(1) Proude. I. 157.
(3) ibid. 157.

(2) ibid. 158.

180.
V

Irving seems to have found in the heady wine of
popularity, of which he had long and unexpected draughts when
$

he took London by storm, some "compensation"^for the enforced
loss of intimacy with Jane Welsh.
a long letter he told hert

On 9th September, 1822, in

"Of my own condition I can speak

*!

with great satisfaction, in as far as favour and friendship are
concerned, and the outward prosperity of my calling." (•*•)
Internally, there is still disharmony, though control is succeeding
in the task of mastering natural longings.

"The shortness of

life is evermore in my eye, the wasting of it before my conscience;
the responsibility of it overwhelms me, and the vanity of it
/
ashames me, I cannot make a mock heroic of these things, or
laugh them away.
feeling as to try.

I was never so far lost to good sense and good
So they hang over me, and I must either sink

and sighing .....
down into a melancholy forlorn creature, weeping
'
or J must rise up in the strength of Him who made me, and endeavour
to work my passage through the best and surest way I can.

This

last I have chosen... and by God's help I will fulfil it." (2)
Irving was not always so collected and resigned, for he would
lie on the sofa in the evenings of December 1822, pouring out *
his emotions to Mrs.Welsh, telling her how Haddington had been a
*«^
haven of peace to him. (^r ,
We may well ask;
Did marriage after the year of delay heal his wounds? Or did a
repressed love for Jane Welsh drive him from one excess to
another until he was stranded, - a nervous wreck?
(2) Froude I. 159, 160.
(1) ibid. 157.
(3) Froude. I, 163. Every day Irving passed a window where there
was a portrait of Miss Kelly as Juliet. "It had the cast
of Miss Welsh's eye", he said.... etc.

*
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If living's letters to Carlyle, ©nee so genial and
transparent became verbose and stilted after his marriage, and
'
*
the simple unconscious Irvlng ceased to exist, we can hardly go

»

so far as Froude and attribute his subsequent aberations to
repressed desire for Jane Welsh.'^'
Irving f s marriage (1823) seems to have healed his
For in a

wounds and put an end to the period of unsettlement.

letter to Jane Welsh (10th May, 1924) occurs the confidential
"One thing more, my dear Jane, into your own ear.

passage:-

My dear Isabella has succeeded in healing the wounds of my heart,
S

but I am hardly yet in a condition to expose them.
f

calmness and piety are returning.
holiness;

My former

I feel growing in grace and

and before another year I shall be worthy in the eye

of my conscience to receive you into my house..... which till
then I should hardly be,.*." (%l

Carlyle at this time had but

little idea of the relations between Jane Welsh and Irving.
But Isabella Martin had been told frankly by her husband how
matters stood, and firmly refused to receive Jane Welsh in her
home.

Irving f s reasons for postponing the visit cannot have

sounded very genuine to Miss Welsh. v

Proude'(referring to

1825) observes that fl Miss Welsh had for two years never mentioned
^, t
so bitterly
Irving to Garlyle except bitterly and contemptuously;
indeed that he had often been obliged to remonstrate.

Had he been

less single-minded, a tone so marked and acid might have roused
U) Froude I. 164.

(2) D.A.Wilson, Carlyle I.
329-330
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Mi suspicions. w CD

AS a result of well-meaning interference

by a lady who was a stranger, Miss Welsh thought it best to
confess to Carlyle that she had deceived him in asserting that
she disliked Irving.
'passionately 1 .

f lt was false'.

She had once loved him

'If she had shown weakness in loving a man whom

she knew to be engaged to another, she had made amends in
persuading him to marry the other, and save his honour frOm
reproach. 0 (2)
This evidence affords ground for drawing the following
**
inferences. 7 (l) Irving f s love affair with Jane \Velsh undoubtedly
/
;
caused him/ acute pain and resulted in attempted"; sublimation
during the auspicious opening years of his London Ministry.
His marriage to Isabella Martin (1823) however seems to have
healed the wounds of his heart.

There is abundant evidence,

as may be seen from his letters, Journals and the observations of
contemporaries, that his home life was most happy, especially
after the birth of their puny children,

(sj His wife's

influence

a

however was fatal to him owing to the fact that she encouraged
his abnormal development in the direction of "prophecy", "gifts",
and "tongues".

Brought up in a pious Evangelical Fifeshire manae,

she was ultra-religious, -> uncritical, 'suggestible 1 ,

Carlyle

Sk-

wrote of Irving:

,

%

&

"He persists, mildly obstinate in his course,

greatly strengthened by his wife, who is reckoned the beginner
of it all."

(Thesis p.93).

Her support of his growing abnormal

developments may have been unconsciously stimulated by the
knowledge that her former rival, Jane Welsh, was so opposed to
Froudo I. 316.

(2) Froude I. 318.
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trvlng«s ouppooed eccentricities.

Realising the fatal influence

which Mrs.Irvlng wao exercising over her husband, Carlyle
introduced her to his friend Mrs.Montagu, hoping that such a
the experiment

sane contact.would draw out the best in her;
was not however very successful.(1)

(4) We recall Jane Welsh Carlyle f s forceful remark 12)
in later life:

"There would have been no tongues, had Irvlng
i,

On the other hand, it is possible that her efforts

married me,"

M-

might have been as fruitless as those of intimate friends like
Carlyle, and that Irvlng would have persisted "mildly obstinate",
,

s

Yet It is probable that "a clever wife awake to danger might
have saved him," IJ'

Irvlng's nature was so sensitive, his

mind so impressionable, that much depended on the circle with
whom he was on intimate terms,

A wise wife, well acquainted with

his moods, might easily have helped him to make & contacts with
*
*
those who were really his best friends, instead of with a *wrong
set 1 like the Albury Circle.

Section 3.
Irving's Personality and influences which led him In
direction of Gloss olalia.

Irvlng *s power lay in his attractive personality, his
combination of many diverse gifts, and not least in his fine
figure (despite the squint which prompted caricature).

In his

preaching there' was overflowing vitality, novelty of treatment,
(l) D.A.Wilson. Carlyle I. 355, 384.
(3) D.A.V/ilson. Carlyle I. 354.

(2) prOude I. 164,
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a keen sense of religion being a living faith rather than a dove
tailed theological system.

Yet as Hazlitt pointed out^ 1 ),

Irving was attempting to put new wine into old bottles, garlanding
the thorns of scholastic theology with the flowers of modern
literature.

It was his winning personality which enabled him to

fuse in rich and glowing eloquence elements that were anything
but homogeneous.

The effect of his preaching was to dazzle rather

than convince, and this tended to increase the "inflation" of
the Ego, which Carlyle had noticed at Kirkcaldy.

Moreover, when

the simple Caledonian Chapel was crowded by the wealth and
x
fashion ofi London, he was encouraged to believe that he had been
f

entrusted with a "Special Mission" to preach a Gospel "more heroic,
more magnanimous than this age affects", to "imaginative men, and
*
political men, and legal men, who bear the world in hand. " To
them he addressed "Orations", rather than sermons.
His "Argument for Judgement to come" (1822-3) contained
much sanctified common sense about seeing life steadily and
'.

*

seeing it whole, yet also much nonsense, so much as to evoke a
widely circulated skit "The Trial of the Rev. Edward Irving, a
cento of Criticism".

In his "Oracles of God" he pleaded for a

more living attitude towards
the Bible, which was to "impregnate •\
, ->.

all the sources of action"/

The sermons he preached during the

first three years of his London Ministry were bright with many
a flash of insight and suggestion.

They were practical, and

progressive, as well as earnest and eloquent.

In one sermon he

oven to "the foolish notion of ignorant men, that the
Thesis, Introduction p. 7.
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further they move things from the ordinary into the extraordinary,
the more they remove them into the hands of God...."I1)
Irving 1 s mind was very susceptible to new ideas.

Not

an original thinker, he could absorb like a sponge the thought
He, was captivated by Coleridge's* 2 ' appeal to

of the age.

Experience, Salvation as internal rather than super-added, the
idea of the Church as a spiritual organism.

But he also took over

a pessimistic strain from Coleridge, a conception of the world
as given over to infidelity, science materialistic, the Churches
mere cases of, dessicated Articles,
jf

f s sanguine spirit, however, drew nourishment
Irving
i
/

from Coleridge's idea of transpendental methods being capable
of restoring the Divine Life t6 human life.

Such a daring

diagram as that of Coleridge reproduced on pJLl of our Introduction,
*:

asserting that the preacher was the Synthesis of Church and
Scripture, "the sensible voice of the Holy Spirit", must have
made an immediate appeal to such a prophetic soul

as Irving.

%

His attention was now drawn to the Holy Spirit as a dynamic.
But if Irving was in many ways progressive, he also
drew inspiration from 16th and 17th century writers like Hooker,
Taylor, Baxter and Milton, in whose writings he steeped himself, '7" **

to such an extent that his own style became archaic and affected.
In reacting from the narrow and sickly Evangelicalism of his
own day, he was drawn into conservative and traditional channels
i

which gradually insulated him from the actual world.

"Ages of

Faith11 stood out more and more in relief as opposed to the present
— iHLT'-m. mjirmj.»--^^»i«M»**i^M»*^**^^***>^'M*"*——-

'tr ~~r

n- 'r ~ ~"———————— —•—...—

(1) Thosia Introduction p.10.

T ^ _• ^. •-, . ^._ Ttf - - r

L

j_

m-, ^ <^™""»^"^»^*^»^^I»^^^M^»^^»^»«^^^^-^^^^.^,^»,^

(2) Thesis Introduction pp.11, 12,
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"Age of Scepticism".

He craved pathetically for the Miraculous

and the Authoritative,
Two factors influenced Irving in this direction,
(1) less publicity

(2) accusations of heresy.

The opening of the new Church at Regent Square in 1827 may he
considered a watershed.

The congregation was always large,

but the fashionable crowds came no more.

Irving in his simplicity

does not seem to have realised that the fashionable set could not
be expected to be for ever "titillated by his picturesque

originality".

They had attended his Church as if it wore a
*
theatre, but they had not been converted. But as Carlyle wrote

in his memorial tribute to Irving;
had been swallowed;
out.

"The intoxicating draught

no force Of natural health could cast it

*

Unconsciously, for the most part in deep unconsciousness,

there was now the impossibility to live neglected;
the quiet paths, where alone it is well with us*

to walk in
Singularity

roust henceforth succeed singularity. "(l)
A

.«*

M

Irving 1 s sharp controversial methods led to growing
unpopularity with the "religious world".

As early as 1824 his

sermon before the London Missionary Society had breathed hatred
of modern methods, of "expediency", and a Quixotic faith in
simple "apostolic faith" (this sermon was considered "an illtimed rhetorical display")

That same year (1824) we can see

Carlyle reversing his attitude to Irving and himself assuming
tho position of "older brother":
trials awaiting him."(£)

"Poor follow]

,

*

He has his own

Professional jealousy was only too

(1) "prater's Magazine" No. 61. 1834.

(2) D.A.Wilson, Carlyle I. 354.
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was only too ready to listen to rumours of heresy, first whispered
by a clerical "informer", Mr.Cole, in 1828.

He had previously

dedicated his L.M.S. Sermon to Coleridge, with profuse acknow
Irving's supposed heresies were simply overstatement

ledgements,

of neglected truths.

His close study of the Scottish Confession

of 1560 and the First and Second "Books of Discipline" had led
him to the more catholic view of the Incarnation, stressing
Christ's Humanity,

This was new to those accustomed to the

emphasis of the Westminster Confession on His Atoning Death.

In

deriving Christ's Sinlessness indirectly from God through the
/
Holy Ghost, he laid himself open to the charge of holding, however,
/

that the working of the Holy Spirit in men and in Christ was
similar in mode, different in degree only,

"Perfectionism"

certainly affected the Albury circle and the ground was thus
prepared for the further inference that the "Gifted Persons" were
passive instruments of God, on whom the Holy Spirit "played",
The wBooks of Discipline" also suggested to Irving the fact
that the charismata and Offices of the Apostolic Church had never
been abolished but had simply fallen into disuse. (D
Accusations of heresy had the effect (1) Of making
Irving all the more active in his assertions of orthodoxy, based
•**•

*

however on the 1560 Standards rather than on the generally
accepted Westminster Standards, of strengthening his reverence
for antiquity and authority, of quenching his liberal sympathies,
But the more he asserted Ms orthodoxy, the more was he suspected
by his critics.

He forgot that the resuscitation of what had

Thosla Introduction. 16-19.
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once been orthodox may in the eyes of the present generation be
heterodox, that 'restoration 1 may be in effect devolution 1 .

He

made considerable show of his knowledge of the history of the
Scottish Church, yet he lacked "historic sense".
(2) Accusations of heresy intensified his self-con
sciousness and made him feel he was a centre of interest in the
religious world, a man with a "Special Mission" who would
necessarily have to encounter opposition and hatred, arid perhaps
even death like his Covenanting forefathers.

If he had not

succeeded so far
in his Mission, God could not have deceived him.
/
/' >

His method must have been wrong.
f
less than the full Gospel.

He might have been preaching

Should he not draw aside the curtain

of the centuries and drink deep of the well of Apostolic purity,
before it had been silted up by human rubbish?

And having drunk

*

from the fount apostolic, whose waters were approved by the titledeeds of his own Church, could be then refrain from calling all
$

men to drink and live?

•(3) Alone in the world he naturally felt drawn to those
who believed that the state of the world was so desperate that
the "last days11 of Scripture were at hand, a prelude to the
Second Coming of the Saviour.
»v

He eagerly adopted Hatley Prere's

particular interpretation Of "Unfulfilled Prophecy":

Frere, on

his part, was only too delighted to find a man who had the ear
of the public.

After 1827 Irving threw himself into the life of
j

the pious and obscurantist Albury Circle, who felt that in Irving
they had discovered a splendid figurehead through whom they
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could easily popularise their Millenarianism,

Irving f s attention

was now focussed on predictions of the Second Coming, the signs
of the End, and restoration of Apostolic Charismata.

"For the

i

last seven years Irving shut himself up in a lesser world of
ideas and persons, and lived isolated there."(l)

Section 4.
Irving*s attitude to Glossolalia*
"The appropriation of new mental material
is a function of the mind as previously
organizedT" ( '*Psychology and Preaching",
C.3.Gardner. Macmillan. 1928).
Coleridge's remark that Irving had "a growing mind"
was Indeed true during the first three years of his Ministry in
London.

But from 1825, and particularly after 1827 Millenarlan

tenets moved into the focus of attention, to such an extent that
other ideas were either inhibited or were coloured by and adapted
to the "fixed idea", which tended to become an obsession.
As 1830 drew near, the Albury Circle tended to stress
the "signs" of the Second Coming rather than event Itself*
original as far as the Second Coming
Irving contributed nothing
*v_
was concerned, but was responsible for hopes of the restoration
of Apostolic Charismata.

By consulting the ambitious quarterly,

"The Morning Watch", financed by Henry Drummond the wealthy and
»
eccentric banker, we can see Irving's magnetic influence among
his friends of the Albury Circle in focussing attention on the
Memorial Tribute in "Praser's Magazine" No.61. 1834*
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need for reviving the "gifts" of the Early Church. It will be
remembered that Irving had given much space to the "gifts" in
his Notes on the Reformation Standards. Yet when Irving had
found the acute A,J.Scott preaching the restoration of Charismata
around Greenock in 1828, he was "still very little moved to seek
myself, or to stir up my people to seek these spiritual treasures",
being inclined to hold that they could only be restored at the
Second Advent. Yet he brooded over the matter and dwelt much
in his preaching on the power of the Holy Ghost.(l) Scott's
preaching .bore fruit in the healing and glossolalla of Mary
Campbell and the Macdonalds, *- natural enough at a time of
spiritual awakening among a suggestible people,
A.J.Scott then, and not Irving, was responsible for
preaching so as actually to Induce manifestations. (1830).
It was natural that the Albury Circle who had entertained
hopes of the revival of "Apostolic Gifts" should have sent a
delegation to the West of Scotland, which readily approved of the
manifestations. But we cannot so readily accuse Irving of being
credulous at this stage when we consider that not only A.J.Scott
(later Principal of Owens College, Manchester), and the balanced
Story, minister of Roseneath, but also Erskine of Linlathen, one
of the most progressive thinkers of his age, were satisfied of
the reality of the Gifts and the sincerity and good sense of the
"Gifted Persons". Erskine indeed stayed six weeks in the
Macdonalds ! home and came to the conclusion that the gifts were
(1) "Frfisor's Magazine" Jan. 1832.
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by no means to be rashly and lightly rejected.
Irvlng, however, was credulous when he refused to modify
his opinion when one by one these men of mark*^' revised their
estimate of the manifestations in the West of Scotland.

He

closed his mind to anything which ran counter to the "fixed idea11
that the Gifts were in answer to prayer,

m

e.g. He did not take

the pains to go into the case of the sincere and blameless
Macdonalda who refused to equate their "utterances in the
spirit"
s
with Scripture, and moreover refused highly lucrative offers from
wealthy members of the Albury Circle to come to London.

And when

Story described at length the selfish and fraudulent conduct of
Mary Campbell and her husband Caird, ' 2 '

Irvlng continued to
\

accept the couple as members of the inner circle of the "Gifted",
replying to his friend:

"Oh, Story, thou hast grievously sinned

in standing afar off from the work of the Lord, scanning it like
a sceptic, instead of proving it like a spiritual man.

Keep your

conscience unfettered by your understanding. "
'Irving had no part in the introduction of Glossolalia
in London.

There were prayer meetings held in private houses

during the autumn of 1830, consisting of people of different
congregations.

Gradually the movement centred round the magnetic
*-^

-K

personality of Irving and the premises of Regent Square Church.
The Albury Circle found Irving as useful a means of publicity
as Hatley Prere had done.

The prominent Cardales, repelled by

their rector, Rev. Baptist Noel, joined Regent Square.

The

Later, also, the sagacious David Brown, his assistant in London,
who lived to be Principal of the Free Church College,

Aberdeen.
(2) T^oois V. pp. 19-25,
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prayer meetings Instituted during the spring of 1831 to intercede
for Irvlng and his friends accused of heresy before the General
Assembly of the Church of Scotland, were continued by a number
of those who had attended the meetings, for their own purpose,
of their own accord, and in Regent Square Church,
Throughout the summer of 1831 a well-defined Group was
forming, the tense atmosphere of the regular early morning meetings
producing the effect for which they craved,
to the movement at this stage are infrequent.

Irving f s references
In a letter to

Story (July 1831) he refers incidentally to the fact that rf two of
/
my flock have received the gift of tongues and prophecy," By
/
the autumn of 1831 the Group was powerfully organised. The
atmosphere was tense.

Fanaticism, springing out of a. fear of

\

..the Revolution of 1830 on the Continent and the Reform agitation
at home, was further worked up by the terrible cholera epidemic
in London.

*

"Warning" and "reproving" voices were hoard in the

prayer meetings that Irving was "restraining the Spirit of God,"
When the movement, pent up, finally burst its banks and
Glossolalia broke out in Regent Square on Sunday 6th November,
1831, Irving reached the fateful turning point of his career.
Judging from his communications with the trustees and other
•*x

office-bearers, extended over many weeks, it seems highly likely
that they would gladly have permitted their beloved pastor to
remain with them if ho would only consent to prohibit mani
festations at the Sunday services.

This he actually did on

November 13th. , which showo that he was wavering.

But on November

Slot. "The Record" relates "to Its surprise" the fact that the
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day before he had withdrawn this statement, admitting "that he
had committed an error in so doing."d)- "Group pressure" had
been brought to bear on Irving.
-r

S

In a letter to his friend Mr.Macdonald, occurs the
significant postscript;

"The Calrds are with us again."

It

could not be said of Mary Campbell and her husband, as it might
of other "Gifted Persons" that they were wholly sincere, without
thought of personal advancement.

The very fact that-the couple were

about Irving at the time of his momentous decision, sounds
ominous.

/
But'to Irving the denial to the "gifted Persons" of

*

*

the right of engaging in Glossolalia during the Sunday services
waa not a matter simply of good order or of tact or common sense. 2.
Having come to the conclusion that those speaking in an "Unknown
Tongue" were passive instruments of the Holy Spirit, he would
have been guilty of silencing the voice of God.

He had prayed

for the Apostolic Charismata and his prayer had been granted.
Would God give a stone when he had asked for bread?
All the efforts of the trustees, of old friends like
Carlyle, of his wife's relatives, were fruitless.

He was prepared

for entreaties, reproaches, threats, deposition from the ministry.
Hlg attitude during the disturbances on Sunday November 6th, 1831,
was extraordinarily-calm:

he called for silence, prayed and

solemnly expounded 1 Corinthians 14 as a definite solution. *
Even the desertion of his assistant David Brown and the
(1) A statomont
English:
heed 1U
Oliphant II.

ratified by Miss Cardale in Glossolalia and in
"He shall reveal ItJ He shall reveal itj Yea,
Yea, heed it.'" etc, (Oliphant II. 213).
"
Cha.4, 5,
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apostasy of Baxter on the very morning of his trial by the
Presbytery did not unman him.

When arraigned of permitting

laymen to interrupt Public Worship, he simply denied that any
individuals spoke:
mouths.

the Holy Spirit was making use of their

The whole day after the trial he spent preparing for

a Communion Service*
The Group of "Gifted Persons" had used Irving for
their own purposes, though they genuinely loved and admired
him.

They continued to love him after his expulsion from Regent

Square, but found his presence somewhat of an embarrassment, so
much so, that on his deposition from the Ministry of the Church
f/

of Scotland at Annan in 1833 he was received by the congregation
at Newman Street, not as a martyr, but as one interdicted, The controlling

admitted to the lowest office of the hierarchy.

Group seems to have relented, for by utterances "in the power"
he was called as "Angel", a position of very nominal authority,
%

!

since the polity of the new Church was now determined by the
subjective'utterances of the most influential members.

It Is a

tribute to Irving f s absolute sincerity that he never complained
at being rejected by the Group, though the magic ;of his reputation
^
i
had been the foundation upon which the new denomination had been
**"-„,.

built.

'X

-S

Had ho boon a mere egotist, leaping from one sensation
to another out of sheer Inability to live unnoticed, his attitude
after being re.lected would have been very different.

He would

not have been content with a secluded life, bounded by the walls

a
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of the obscure meeting place at Newman Street.

He would not

have been ready to go to Scotland, his Instructions in his hand,
the mere evangelist of the new sect by whom he had been rejected.
A spent force, during, his last days in Scotland among friends
he would commend again and again "the work of the Holy Ghost" to
all faith and reverence;

adding, with pathetic humility that

of these gifts he himself had never been "found worthy.V (2)
On p.123 of this Thesis will be found quotations from two
in Newman
pastoral letters which Irving addressed to the Church
*
,
Just before his death in 1834. These are
Street from Glasgow,
/
ffj

lengthy and express repentance on the part of the 'Church for her
t/

pride and independence. One sentence runs:

"God saw that

wo had been taken in through our simplicity*.. and therefore he
had mercy on us, and began to take the veil from our eyes. w
These letters, however, are for the most part in very general
terms, and there is no other evidence pointing to the fact that
in his last days Irving ever came to the conclusion that he had
actually been deluded, as was the case with Baxter.

There'seems

to be no doubt, however, that Irving greatly regretted his
separation from the Church of Scotland and was deeply disappointed
with the new hierarchy and its subjective basis.

(l) "Edward was truly grieved that it was not in his power to go
to see you, but his time is truly not his own, neither is
ho his own master. 11 (Mrs.Irving to her mother. February
J
1834).
Ollphant II. Ch.6.
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Conclusion;

Section 5,
•
"
t
Edward Irving and the Gift of Tongues.

Irving was a Prophet, not a Leader.

^

He lived to such

an extent in the world of ideas that the more he. became immersed
in this realm of fantasy, the less was he qualified to read
human motives.

On his reputation of being a great Preacher,

The Albury Circle built up their organisation.

f

In spite of the

fact that the idea of the restoration of Apostolic Charismata
became an obsession, he did not control, and did not claim to
control the,actions of the Group that clung barnacle-like to
Regent Square.

When Mr.Pilkington, who believed that the "Tongues"

wore roally fragments of known languages, anxiously consulted
Irving, he replied that he had not the least idea of their meaning
*
and "aspired to be no more than the humble pastor of the flock. n (l)
Irving himself was willing to give Pilkington an opportunity of
proving his case, but several members of the group, Baxter and
the mysterious
Mr.A. regarded him as an intruder.
v

Pilkington

assures the Group that he will not speak again in Church
("All seemed pleased");

Irving ^scrupulously adds - "Unless you

can possibly avoid it";

to which Mr.A. retorts - "Not even then.1 "
;b

Pilkington is afterwards -tpld by Mr.B. "not to repeat publicly
what had happened because there was a difference of opinion on
the subject."(2)

Pilkington finally had a private interview with

Irving but found him "evasive".

Irving seems to have been

embarrassed by Baxter f s "sharp rebukes".
his doubts as to Glossolalia in Church.
(1) Thesis |>. r/9,

2

On one occasion expressed
His assistant David Brown,

Thesis pp.83, 84,
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a close observer of the manifestations advised "Don't do It whilst
you have a doubt*"

But Barter cried out r in the most fearful

voice 1 "that if the utterances were of God, who could hesitate
to argue with them?"(l)

It is true that when Baxter's revelations
t:

reached extremes of absurdity, Irving would exhort him not to be
"puffed up", not to leave^ 2 ' his wife and family (for that was
ttnscriptural as well as "strange").

Yet it must be remembered

that though Baxter was too forceful a personality to be repelled,
he was far from being r persona grata to the Group f »
When he was finally disillusioned, the Group sighed
with relief;
"belonged".

jjfc

he had forced his way in, he had never really
The female conclave seem to have controlled the

Group of "Gifted Persons", particular Miss E.G.(Cardale) and
Mrs.C.(Mary Caird, nee Campbell).

Miss E.G. thought Irving

was too tender to Baxter and in several instances^) urges him
to take action against the "outsider".

It will be remembered

that she commanded him to write to Baxter that he must not expect
"baptism with fire" actually "in the flesh".
this: 4 '

Irving added to

"Here I leave it without any comment whatever - I am not

equal to the work of commenting upon these words of the Lord - I
am content to walk in the darkness...... The Lord lead us aright...,
•M.

The day is not known and it li a mystery,"
It is clear that Irving was very muddle-headed about
the manifestations.

lie claimed that he tested candidates for

Glossolalla by (1) Their blameless lives as Christian communicants
(2) Roaring tho utterances in private, in which nothing heterodox
(1) Thesis p.99.
(o) Thesis pp. 99, 109, 115.

}2) Thesis p.104.
U) Thesis p.U5.
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could bo detected (yet he admitted that he could not remember
particulars of these trials nor did he "charge his memory with
them").

"Beyond these there are no outward or visible signs to

which it can be brought , "( 1 )

Baxter had delivered messages in

•"Tongue" with every demonstration of power.
confessed that he had been deluded.
denounced

Yet he eventually

And a man had publicly

Irving himself "in the power" j( 2 )

Irving never worked

tut any real technique by which true utterances could be dis<tinguished from false. .
In his full descriptions of Glossolalia published In
//
"Fraser's Magazine" (1832) Irving is quite definite that the
/
"Tongues" are "signs" to an unbelieving world, to be "inter
preted", not scraps of foreign languages to be "translated", as
the "enthusiast" Pilkington imagined.

M Tongues" were already in

the world, an apostolic Gift to be used like other Charismata:
this was no new Pentecost,

The very fact that the "Tongues" are

*

unknown is evidence that they are Divine. V 3)

pOr human worda

carry with them human associations from the visible or
Intellectual world which distract and contamininate ;

human

favour and prejudice colour, distort
feelings of love, friendship,
•t
and hinder utterances which in "Tongue" would be absolutely pure

*
and Divine.

^>
But Irving is hopelessly illogical in asserting in

one passage that the "Gifted Persons" are mere instruments who
yield themselves to the Divine Voice, while in another no mere
£

trumpets for speaking through, but Intelligent and conscious
men and women.

On the whole, his attitude was to regard the

(1) Thesis p. 28.
S ee Thesis, Chapter 3,

(2) Thesis p. 119*
Especially pp. 62-65.
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subject as being entirely passive in Mind and Will.

So.vague

and obscure was his idea of the exact nature of manifestations
that it is not surprising that the movement soon got out of his
control.

K=

Irving was essentially "the Visionary".
w

There was a

marked strain of old Border chivalry and Covenanting enthusiasm,
which impelled him to go forward on his course at all costs once
he was assured that he was entrusted with a Divine Mission.

The

contempt of the world, the pleading of friends, accusations of
heresy, only strengthened his convictiond.
/

he was ever a x "genuine" man.

Yet, as Carlyle said,

"He is a most amiable, sincere,

modest man in a room, this Boanerges in the temple", wrote Lamb
to Leigh Hunt.'l)

His nature was genial and sanguine, not morose

|at least till prostrated by ill-health and over-exertion).
was intensely human.

He

In this respect he was a contrast to the

founders of many new cults and sects.

"Inflated" his Ego

undoubtedly became, yet he was ever "single-minded", sincere,
without any Inclination to profit financially from his labours the peculiar temptation of the modern evangelist.
Unlike many of the founders of new sects and cults,
his education was excellent.

In blaming him for holding

obscurantist views as to the-Second Coming and Scriptural pre
dictions of contemporary events, we must be much more lenient
than we would be, e.g. in condemning a great statesmen of modern
times like the late W.J.Bryatti
Irving v/as a child of his age, living at an uncritical
ll) NOV01824. Works of Charles and Mary Lamb*

VII.661. Methuen.
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time when the air was surcharged with fears of revolution and
infidelity.

When a mind as great as Dr.Arnold»s(l) found serious

grounds for 'the imminent Second Coming and Erskine of Llnlathen
spent months in sympathetically Investigating Glossolalia before
ultimately reaching an adverse conclusion, we can well understand
how Irving would be affected by the Spirit of the Age.
But Irving had also absorbed from Coleridge progressive
ideas of Revelation, the Bible, and the Holy Spirit.

With a

normal young and educated man this influence should have prevailed.
But the visionary strain in Irving was strong.

"I love to see

an idea looming through the mist."(2)
He was ready to absorb hew ideas from various quarters,
but the way In which these ideas were appropriated depended
on his temperament.
cumstances.

And his temperament was moulded by cir

His early failure In Kirkcaldy and Glasgow, his

love affair with Jane Welsh, his overwhelming success in London
and the falling off of popularity accentuated his restlessness.
He began to feel that something was wrong with ordinary methods
of preaching.

-

Immersing himself |n Apocalyptic.theories he drew

to himself others who had begun to despair of the Age, with its
radicalism and infidelity.

Yet Irvlng's sanguine nature led

him to dwell rather on the bright renewal of the Apostolic Order,
when the Holy Spirit would be manifested afresh,,"in Prophesying
and speaking with Tongues.
intellectual".

He became however more and more "anti-

To Story^ 3 ) he wrote:

unfettered by your understanding."
(l) Thosis, Introduction p.25.
(3) Thesis p.21,

«,

"Keep your conscience

"Your intellect, sir, has

(2) Thesis Introduction p.12.
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destroyed you", were hie parting words to David Brown, who replied!
"Yes, sir, I confess it - I am responsible for the us© of my
intellect, and I have used it."(l)
Particularly after the outbreak of Glossolalla did he
pour scorn on what he considered current "pride of intellect and
glory of learning*1 , calling on men to adopt "the childhood way
of teaching and learning, which is by faith. "(2)
the twenty eighth chapter of Isaiah in mind.

He had often

The spiritual life

might be built up in all fulness "through means which are wholly
independent of intelligence. "(3)

"Useful, brother?

It is most

useful for tnee ... to get the better of thine unbelief,., to
../...
abate thy trust in thine own understanding, by showing thee a
thing which it cannot enter into* "(4)

God will raise up "weak

women and uneducated men", which will result in the driving away
of all but simple-minded, single-hearted disciples. "(5)

In a

•i
letter to his father-in-law (April 23rd, 1833) he describes how
he had just addressed "words of godliness" "to nourish the seed
of faith" -which was in his dying Infant son.

Irving's "sublime

unreason" had carried him to such extremes because he had insulated
himself in a world of unreality, surrounded by a Group which had
made the sheer enjoyment of the supernatural gifts an end in
itself.
Ilia intellect broke down tiirough restlessness and
instability.

He could absorb ideas, but only to allow them to

Thesis p. 35.
(3)Thosi3 p. 54.

(5)Th03is p. 64.

(2) Thesis p. 52.
(4) Thesis p.62.
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be swept along by the swirling torrent of impulse, undirectly
tj.

by logic or consistency.

wHe had many "thoughts pregnantly

expressed, but they did not all tend one way.'^l)

He had no

of perspective, no historic sense.
n, no sense
discriminatio
*
-$
« B

His Judgement was apt to be absolute;

he was impatient of

time and place as limiting conditions.
The tragedy of Irvingism was the loss to the Church of

r

Edward Jrving, whose temperament might have stabilised but for
circumstances, and yielded a rich harvest of the "fruits of
the spirit*1 .

(l) Thesis, Introduction p.25*

803.
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f! There is no likelihood1 that a miraculous dispensation would
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be restored after being quite passed by "arid" lost»But there may be cas*
tial suspensions and re --appearances, sometimes in one place and some'

''

*

*' '*>

j,

3

•*

^ *

-

'

*''-'•

times in another, that are quite consistent with the conviction that
the dispensation is perpetuAl, never withdrawn, and never to be with*
'
•
*
drawn . ft ( 1 )
* i,
* ,
• '~ * " •
,":-•-'-'.''
/
••',•.' .. ,
This -bold statement of Bushnell ! s is certainly borne out by
""
'

'i.

'

'-

*

•

.

•»

be herewith examined in order • *. t
facts, some ; of Which will
»"*E
'•''•'•••
. This Thesis is confined in scop^ to 'Irvingite Glossolaliai
But in order to see the Irvingite manifestations in their true pro• 8,-

'

• § "

••'.:-•

"'"

A

'"^

"

' ' "A

'-'

.

•

"*"

portion, we must visualise them as an example of -phenomena which have
/occurred In all ages and in all lands, - as delineated by Eddisbn
in "Das iiungenreden — geschichtlioh und psychologlsch unter-

Section

1*

Leading up to Gamisards, Shakers etc* considered as predecessors
of the Irvingite s .'

.

In the second chapter of the Introduction the Mbntanist doc

trine of the Dispensation of the Spirit was explained.

Such doctrines1

re-appeared throughout the Middle Ages, modified according to cir
cumstances.

Mention may be made of Joachim of Floris (1145-1202),

\7ho taught that religion c onsisted of three dispensations; - (1) The
"(1) ii«Tl3U3line 11. "Mature and the Supernatural". 186^. p. i>!FI———"~
,(2) Eddlson J/losimanV "Das Zungenreden". (Tubingen. 1911)
(o) See Article, Encyclopaedia Britannica. Vol. 15. llth Ed. Also
•sennri's <te:>ay on Joachim di Flore, in "Leaders of Christian and

age of the Father - !'The Law" - "The letter" - obedience* (comparable
to the stars). "The ! vestibule".
(2) The age of the Son, intermediate between letter and spirit *J
grace and faith (comparable to the moon). • An age of study - the
teaching of Jesus enigmatical. "The Holy Place".
"'" * l

,

-',',«"

'

".-^'v

,*'.*

(3) "Plena spiritus libgrtas" - "The Spirit"-love"''*- (comparable to
the sun). An age of contemplation s- "Then shall we see face to face"
"The Holy. of Holies".
+&*
: '• ...•>' &
*'- '
- • >,= ' .«'-••
.- '
.
':'•:• •.',''
iS. " f
The above scheme is fitted into contemporary history. Laymen
and clergy are God's instruments in the first two stages, monks in
the final culmination* The initiation period begins with St. Bene*
diet: the actual age of the Spirit is to open in A.D. 1260, the
Church ("mulier araicta sole" - Rev. 12.1*) remaining in the. wilder
ness 1260 days« . r
1 s
• * • • '
Joachim's bias was strongly anti-Papal, and his "Eternal Gos
pel" exerted/great influence over the Franciscan "Spirituals", who
found consolation in his fiery Apocalyptic denunication of the Church
"*

7 *
*

i

~t.

' •

*"

Similar ideas were held by certain groups of sixteenth century
Anabaptists, the framework being scriptural instead of mediaeval,-and
in a modified form the early Quakers during the English Commonwealth

,.

• .
'
embraced "the Gospel of the Spirit".

,

\
-N

'•'"

\ _ ; - .
.
. ,
/ . * : i= , .'The Quakers had no. elaborate theory as to the ushering in of

a Dispensation of the Spirit in such-and-such a year in their own\
time.

They .simply .believed that the centuries which separated them

»

from the Apostolic Age constituted a gigantic interpolation, which
:

a-

>

had to be removed.

v

at1 '

'*•

Fox Claimed for every soul the privilege of re

ceiving the truth at first hand, from-the fountj
gleams of light direct from-..God.

he had "openings",-

Led by the Spirit, and liberated

from tho lobtor of the Word and from the authority of man-made Min
istry and Creeds and Sacraments, Christians might exercise the gifts
of the Apostolic Age, heal the sick, and even overcome sin in thisSI •
lifo.

. _

*-

•

S .

•

'

' .

'

'.,.

If the form of Irviiigism was Millenarian, we may say that, its
*

5

••.-..

-

|

content at many points recalls early Quakerism.

.

'

'*

*

Baxter and other
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conscious
were
Irvingites
^ God.
s . • ^ 1 by
•'called
(
. • specially
f ^ being
. ^. %- , of
,,
,

Fox

accomplished what Baxter intended, but failed to do; "Thou seest how
young people go together into vanity and old people into the earth;
thou must forsake all...Then, at the command of God, on the ninth
day of the seventh month, 1643, I left my relations and broke off all
familiarity or fellowship with old *-or young."
....'*'
f ' • , -*•' «
'"' '
'
• '
," •
... .The experience of Marmaduke Stevenson (a Quaker Boston Martyr
of 1659 )(D bears an even closer resemblance to Baxter»s numerous
revelations, in matter and style:- "In 1655 I was at the plough in
Yorkshire, old England; and as I walked after the plough, I was filled
•with the love and presence of the living God. As I stood, the word
fof the Lord came to me in a still, small voice - f l have 'ordained thee
a prophet unto the nations1 and at the hearing of the word of the Lord
I was put to a stand, seeing that I was but a .child in such a weighty
matter. So, at the time appointed, Barbadoes was set before me, unto
,,*\
which I was required of the Lord to go* 11 . ,

"George Fox's Journal is full of picturesque realistic phrases

.
'
. •.•'/•'•'•'
like 'The Lord's power broke forth 1 , * those that were in the power f «
So when on one occasion he was * moved\t;o pray 1 , f the Lord 1 s power
was so great that the house seemed to be shaken 1 *"(2)

". '' ' •

'

*..

.•

=•

'

•V

-

-.'''-"•...'

As a result we have 'burdens 1 and prophecies on. Old Testament
'
x
•
analogy» «
^

!

-

*

.

"*

"Then I was commanded''by the Lord t'o pull off my shoes. I
stood still, for it was winter; and the word of the Lord was like a
fire in me. ' So I put off my shoes.... »Woe to
' the. bloody^ city of LichCompare the agonised cry of a "gifted sister" at Regent Square;
"Do you not know that it burneth in the. bone - burneth in the bone?" (4
"Fox seems to have had an uncanny insigh^ into the future, for
many of his predictions came true: Baxter's, on fche other hand, fell
. 4
flat - except in minor cases of likely coincidence:Thus in 1653, "BeJAg one clay at Swarthmore Hall... I was moved to*'"
toll Justice Fell and Justice Benson...that before that day two weeks
the parliament v/ould be broken up, and the'speaker pluckod out of his
chair. And that day two weeks, Justice Benson coming thither again
told Justice Fell that now he saw George was a true prophet, for". *'
Oliver had broken up the parliament." - Again, "When some forwardspirits among us would have bought Somerset House:, for meetings I
forbade;, for I then forosaw the king's coming in-again." (1658) (5)
p. &'6Y———————ft
Tl) "Tho FrblJhelflV'"0~~6^^
;
(2) J.V* Bartlet, i'eake' s Commentary, p. 638.
(3) Willink, p. 55.

}:

Compare, "The truth of God did burn In mv
(4) Thesis, v. p.&?./*$
bones !r - Behmen. Willink. p. 55. - and Woolinan, n My heart was
like a vessel that wanted vent,"
; V * ' .
,
wniink. p. 203, •
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Both among the Friends and in, Irvingisra, VJ* ; messages de.
'
*
.' '
.
, • -'•'
., » • ' 'V-, ' • '••-.'.
•
livered in the power ./..which had no obvious occasion, must often have*
t '

'

'

'

• '

•

•

'

" "'

'

"''

'

'• '•"'*.

•

•A'-*1-

'

•

"

~"

eruptions from the subconscious, e.g. Fox gave a reason for his
' • ''
' •
•"
..' '•••-•, .'; ' • ' ;
*.''
judgment on Lichfield - a thousand martyrs had fallen there under' .
Diocletian. The reason was a horror of the city probably arising ,*
from a subconscious memory of what he must have heard in childhood
from his mother (of martyr stock), concerning a woman burnt at E±ch-'
field during the reign of ! bloody Mary 1 , --a woman who.came from a
village near a place4 where he had lived. Baxter ! a sudden outburst,
when the Court of Chancery was mentioned, "There go I," thence to the
prison house 1" was likewise so unexpected, that the Court must have
had some unpleasant associations (family litigations? *sharp practical
his: - subconscious
- - which
'• - ' - .
••"
• mind.v2)
' '
...•'•
• ' in
•'-'••
• -ftf**- "repressed"
• '.• been
,. ' had

,

The Quakers, in spite of occasional fanatical outbreaks, pro*

brood3 ' s,eem to have
by their persecutors,'
extent
voked to no small
"'
'
'
-"-/,
*
*-

.

\

J

'' :

'' .

'

•ed in silence before breaking out "in the power 11 , seeking to ascer
tain, the..will of Grod.

Irvinglte revelations, rebukes, and in June-

,.**'

tions were too facile, too subjective. We find no Irvingite parallel
'._
to the action of Woolman, the eighteenth century American Quakers," '
"One day, being, under a strong exercise of the Spirit/ I stood up
and said some words in a meeting; but not keeping close to the Divine
opening, I said more than was required of me. Being soon sensible of
:
my, error, I. v/as afflicted some weeks. • Be ing thus humbled, my understanding became more strengthened to distinguish the pure spirit wliich|
.inwardly moves on the heart, and which taught me to wait in silence
sometimes many weeks together, until I felt that rise which prepares
the creature to speak like a trumpet through which the Lord speaks to
His flock...! was taught to watch-the true opening, and take heed
lest my own will ,gQt uppermost, and cause me to utter words from
« "
worldly wisdom."(*)/, , •
'••:

'"

*

"" -

-I

'\

''

Irvingites tended to accept utterances "in the power" as divine
1
'simply because of the manner in Which,they had been uttered, - ascrib
]
ing them f to flesh or the devil when not in accord with the general
feel ing of the conclave, or >;.b.en too absurd or too blasphemous.
TT)~Torkshiro was a stronghold of the Friends. Baxter, whose phrase-—'
ology resembles so closely Pox's at times, was a Yorkshireman. It
would be interesting if Quaker blood could be proved to have run *
'•• ' in his veins or his family some generations earlier. For It was
'• ; in the eighteenth century that the Society of Friends for'a time
decayed.

• . "'•
"'
..>,
- •
(2). .v. Knoy. Brit. Vol. 10, p. 706. -.*
(5) Fox was overwroxight with six months imprisonment before uttering
,-,.
, the doom on Lichfield. „ ;
(4) Journal of John Woolman* p. 14'0. (Swarthmore Press ed.)
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Quakerism is curiously connected with the
ferred to in the last chapter.

Primitive traits ®f a motor type - \

fits, trembling and staggering had -made their appearance during the
persecution which followed the Revocation of the Edict of Nantes.
.The stages were: (1) avertissement, 02) souffle, (3) prophetie, (4)
dons.

The subject, aft0r fl several fasts, three days in length, became

pale and fell insensible on the ground. Then came violent agitations
of limbs and head> as Voltaire said - "quite according to the ancient
custom of all nations and the rules of madness transmitted from age
to age". Then the patient would say in the French of the Huguenot •
Bible - "Mes freres, amendez-vous, faites penitence, la fin du monde
approohe, le jugement ge'ne'ral sera dans trois mois; repentez*-vous du
grand peche que vous avez coinmis d ! alier a la messej _o',eat le Saint,«*
Esprit qui parle par ma bouohe."(2)
The discourse might go on for two hoursj after which the
patient could only express himself in, his native patois, - a Romance
idiom, - and had no recollection of his "ecstasy". This inspired
speaking was associated with guiding lights in the sky, encouraging
mystical voices, while shots and wounds were often harmless. "The
supernatural was part.of their life." An intense and\living faith,
accompanied by fasting and absorption in\apocalyptic literature, and
stimulated by ceaseless persecution had produced these by-products of
- .
, v,.
sensory and motor automatisms.
In 1706 .several of the "French Prophets" visited London and

excited much curiosity.
i , • of ' the consistory of the
" " v * si On * the protest
French church at the Savoy against "cette secte impie et extravaganteTj
they were tried at the Guildhall, and in spite of Misson ! s^^

de-

*fence that the spirit which cause'd Balaam 1 s ass to speak could speak
7D It is worth rioting that after the publication oi" the DulY Unf^——'
.genitus in 1713, and ths- consequent flight of the leaders to
Holland, those who remained in France suffered persecution. The
result was apocalyptic prophecy, speaking in tongues, the excess
es of the convulslonaires, and the alleged cures at the grave of
doacon Paris. Thus persecution aroused fanatical ecstasy, whettei
t '
the victims were Proteatantn.or Catholics•
(2) Article, Camisards, Wncy. Brit, llth ed* Vol. 5*116. '
(3) Author of the valuable "Theatre Sacro des Gevennoa". Tr. 1707,
"A Gry From the Desert" by John Lacy.

*

'.
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through these prophets from the Cevennes, several were condemned to
pillory and stocks.

Speaking in unknown tongues, miraculous healing,

and foretelling were associated with their activities. Voltaire! 1 )
tells how one Marion wished to prove his inspiration by attempting to
,
raise the dead body of Thomes Ernes; he was finally compelled to
,leave England. They made several hundred converts, among them Patio,
a-member of the Royal Society of London but "with a great fondness
for astrology and -tinctured with enthusiasm"(2) 9 and John'Lacy a mem
ber of Dr. Calamy ! s congregation, whose eccentricity stopped short of
surrendering an income of £2000 per annum. Dr. Calamy gave the fol
lowing account of Lacy:- (2) »i went into the room..and taking him
by the hand lifted it up, when it fell flat upon his knees. He took
no notice of me; but I observed the humming noise grow louder and
louder by degrees, and the heaving in his breast increase, till it
came up to his throat, as if it would have suffocated him. And then
he at last began to speak, or, as he would have it taken, the Spirit
;
spoke in hi^n. The speech was symbolical, and there was a distinct
-heave and/breathe between each syllable; but it required attention
bo distinguish the words. Vslhen the speech was over, the humming and
heaving gradually abated, and I a^-ain took him by the hand, and felt
his pulse, which moved pretty quick, but, I could not perceive by his
hands anything like sweating..* 11 y
In the early eighteenth century an offshoot from Quakerism
adopted the principles of the "French Prophets", and organised a
*
*
•
' \ *"
- •*
-,'*
'
>
society at Manchester under James and Ann wardley. But the real
founder of "Shakerism" was Ann Lee, daughter of a Manchester black! smith (1736-84). She was frequently imprisoned for shouting and danc
ing in ecstasy-on the Sabbath, and when examined by four clergymen
spoke for four hours in seventy two languages I Acknowledged by 1770
as "the Mother in spiritual things" of trThe Millennial Church" "or
"United Society of Believers in Christ»s Second Appearing", she took
a select band to America in 1774, following a "revelation". A commun
ity was then'organised on a communistic basis in New York State.
••"Ann-the-Word" was regarded as the female manifestation of Christ the bride ready for the Bridegroom at the Second Coming, God being
as bi-sexual. (&+ -.,''..
regarded
-—'
(1) Siecle de Louis XIV. c. 36.
(2) See "Anti-Cabala's" pamphlet for comparison with Irvingism.
(3) Ency. Brit, llth Ed. Vol. 25. 771. Compare (1750-1814) Joanna
Southcott, whose views're/^ardin^ her special ,mis a ion also rose
.- out of Second Advent hopos, believing herself to be the mother ,of
'"the prince of Peace" (Rev. 12). The fact that a ho ir, oaid to
have had 100,000 adherents in.England is some indication of pop
ular BUggest.ibility. (Enoy. Brit* 25. 506) v. Baxter p. 142.
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* In 1838 the Gift of fongues 'appeared, but the spirits after
nrarning,.are said to have left the Believers.
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gives a description of a visit to a Shaker
• •
' .
'

.(,

village in the western part of New York State. (1799)
'

'

"
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£hey believed

'

"'

' *

*:.

themselves to be under the immediate guidance of the Spirit, made
known to them by an involuntary extension of the right arm, which
followed (one man being thus directed to a hog- trough, where he regaled himself).
"In their worship they sang in an 'unknown tongue 1 ; it was a
succession of unmeaning sounds, frequently repeated, half -articulated;]
and plainly gotten by heart, for they all uttered the same sounds in
succession, (tune "Mary tfawson").. The gesticulations of the women
were violent, and so often practised that it made them goggle-eyed,
suffused their eyes with blood, and made them appear like persons
just recovering from a disease. The motions of the men were very ,
moderate - rather condescendingly than earnestly made. I observed
! that the sounds could not be words, as they were not articulate 1 .
One woman replied: ! How dost thee know, but that we speak the Hotma tot language? The language of the Hotmatots is said to be made up
of such sort of words'. I challenged thereto speak Greek or Latin
or French -» but they were silent."
'

i, , * It will therefore be seen that during the eighteenth century ,
•-;.-•
- . '•"- .'•''•

\
' :] -/~ \'
alone, glossolalia and cognate manifestations broke out sporadically,
. -.
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the symptoms being strangely similar to tnose among the Irvingites*
The parallel between the woman last mentioned and Mary Campbell »s
Is alone a close one - "the language of the Hotmatots and Fellow ;/
Islanders"!

" *j' ____________
,„-.,„„..•________~* s,_____^______: .,
'•-"-,.
,-'".,
"Anti-Cabala's Morning Visit.. 11
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,(|lqssolalla in America and elsewhere in the nineteenth century
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t America is proverbially notorious as a breeding-ground of
peculiar sects, arising from a thin 'mental atmosphere f and stim
•

It is not therefore surprising to find
(1) that "the gift of tongues" has been revived in communities not ]prej
, , *p
, ,
eminent in culture and historical perspective*" ^

ulated by sensationalism.
,
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(8) Glossolalia has been facilitated by the mixture of races and
languagea so characteristic of America. 'Thus trappers would identify [
\'
dia»ics 'as• snatches '"':of "Indian
ecstat
Mormon
1 of
the "unkno" wn 'tongue^
'
.
.
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the hypnotJb
Chief factor was
.(!•)\ the
Mormonism,•'•'-'
lects. In the case. . of.......
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porsonality of leaders like Joseph Smith and Rigdan. In other olro^'e'f
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A v/ave of Pentecostal enthusiasm swept over certain communities
E

s

*
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in America in 1906, starting with a negro prayer-meeting in Los Ang
eles.'?' So far, glp'ssolalla had been described either by "gifted
persons" or by commonsense critics who could only gauge the man!'' '

.-•-•-'',

,"

: f i,*-' ,.*"?

"

^'

K

a was fortunate In rearing a«, school-. - of J
festations bluntly. Americ
' -.<•
^ «• ^, *. i • ^ - '",,.>-'•
,«
_"
* "" •
roligious psychology towards ,the end of' the nineteenth century; and
"•"- ,
1 •
Lir Frederick G. Henko in 1906 collected valuable facts from five
places in Chicago relative to glossolalia*
' A short service of song would provide a suitable atmosphere.
Ho sooner had a man started exposition of Scripture than the'mani
festations began. Suddenly the leader, working up automatic action
of his head .v.nd shoulders, seized the reader by the shoulder and said
he .would now f take over f * There were requests for prayer for indiv-.
—————
;~~ '
;
^ *
Tn"T)^^Kport. p. 1B8"~> p. 837.'
,(2) -"The 'Oift of Tongues and Related Phenomena at the present day.*1
.HToderlck G. Henka. Vol. XIII. Amer, Journal of Theology.
]if •
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Idual cases (e.g. "for a man who don't believe anyone")

A coloured f

man rises:- "I feel a burning inside in the inner man like a coal
*
of •flrel 11 ' :-'.;^ i: . --."(r.-,*.'• ; ....:.->'<

There is an ecstatic response from the congregation, number
"
«
ing about 300 - shouting, 'Jerks', screaming. A woman begins in a
: !
1 tongue*, and passes into singing in a 'tongue 1 , improvising her
tunes; an 'interpretation' is then given in Scriptural phraseology -!
|
"The Lord ia hher strength of my life --of whom shall I be;fearful?
j
The L6rd is my light and my salvation - whom shall I fear?" After
fifteen or twenty testimonies, the leader preaches, - dwelling on the;
mechanical nature of the power; like Irving he stresses baptism in j
j
the Spirit. "The head, the understanding canno't perceive the Holy
Ghost. He must enter the heart, the fleshly valvular heart. The
•;••
Holy Ghost came in through my legs, Novembe* 20th, 1905.t 1 '

Those seeking for "the Baptism of the Spirit" were then asked
to gather in a back room for prayer; those seeking for conversion
\
or healin&vto kneol at the 'altar 1 .
.

Henke concluded that like Pentecost, the Chicago outpouring"

of the Spirit was a genuine result of tfexpectation, preparedness ^and
fellowship in prayer", combined with'primitive belief in possession*2 ^
,

>

As far as "unknown tongues" were- concern6d, he could recognise

'one of the six languages with which he tfas acquainted.

The novice

.

would babble or screech "yah-yah-yeh*-yeh-yeh-yah-yah": the expert
Would form syllables which he would tend to repeat, e.g. "kah-tahlah-see-ah; bh-nee-see-nee-nali.Thereiwere degrees of suggestibility, «*
those in the lov/est stage of culture being the first to give away to
"the pov/er"»

There was a constant tendency t'o imitate leaders or

moving spirits who had the most violent automata.
electric*

The atmosphere was

A stove fell with a crash as "Elder Sinclair" (who claimed

to be the first in Chicago to be baptised with the Spirit), preached.
He stopped. On his way back to the pulpit he remarked: "V;e can ex* IT/ e^.1?r""One*lnaii~feltI the Holy Spirit ^c'omlng in ;thrl5ugh" his" side, an-"
'
other (a negro) through his mouth.
,(2) "Automatic" speech, automatic deeds of extraordinary strength or
skill, uncontrolled rage in battle, epilepsy, even random spasmod",« ic contractiona and contentless trances were interpreted as poss*
osnion by a god or spirit." (jienke - a.A. Goo quoted)*

•pect f most anything these days. . I wouldn»t be surprised if Jesus
f
*
would come Just as unexpectedly." * -[.•*.-,
Excitement is raised to the highest possible pitch, and there
• * .
is screaming, laughing, and shouting in » tongues'*
Henke«s account of -the "Pentecostal Experience" of Rev. A.B. .

4 ,

" ' %•

"
''?».'

'

.•

•

.!•*:•*.-

Street is illuminating* "Some twelve years ago I;.began to long for
Pentecost as described in the Bible and all these :'years have been
praying for that baptism. . .About M. year ago the burden of prayer be
came greater. .night after night . H He had a determined struggle to
stop .his jDwn thoti.ft'h.ts and desires, "to reach the lower part of tEe*
be empVy in thought."
v alley'-off humiliation and
'
'
''•
,
'

.J

.,

:/.•

finally went to the Mission at 328 W, 63rd St., Chicago,
,

.'.'•.

-

l

...

.

.

•

.

••.!.,»

.

asking but one question, Why did he not receive baptism? -He was
• •';• •* ,>
l,/ : ' ' ' ' " • '. . •''' -,-* --* • ' •",.
- " • • ''"
prayed for, -and told that he need only wait. As he knelt at the al*fcar on Sunday afternoon March 17th, the "power seized" him and he
•;'

'

;

.

'

laughed through the following Oommunipn Service.- About 11 p s m. he

:**'*•'*

**

., ,

, """

• .- ,

.

.

-

\.*t

,

* ', ,~"'~ t

*

"•.<"'"'

knelt vfith a few friends when his "b'ody was used:0 to laugh at tho top
On \rising, lie found he had roll-

of his voice for over half an hour,

..-'••
. - '
\
- -'. -•
'
'" '
floor* Kneeling, he fdlt his jav/s being worked by
over on to, , the
od
,
l >f. '• - 1 ./....
.

A

a' strange force.
'

'

•

I*

'

;

11 In a fev/ seconds some baby gibberish was uttered, then a few
Words in Chinese that I •understood, and then several sentences in a
strange "tongue. This turned into singings
"On -Wednesday morning*.! began to sing the heavenly music at
the top of my. voice the entire half hour while I was 'in the bathtub^)
On -Thursday night I was awakened out of my sleep and began to
pray for the gift of Interpretation* After a few words, the prayer
was taken out of my mouth. For an hour I received a lesson in in
terpreting. A word was. glyen. in a strange tongue. This was follow-*
;
ed by its English meaning .and the two were repeated until it was
i
plain that they meant the same. From that hour whenever anyone
*
',
speaks in tongues the interpretation comes if J ask it*"
'-•

.

.[
,..

B

*"

•"

*

A

*

i

"^

"*

„

"":

'

:p.

,

,

*

. '

.

'"

$

' -««

*

"'

*.f

Henke concludes that the phenomena he described (1), agree
t

.

. i'

"

^

,

"*

both as to the origin and experience with the description of simil
ar phenomena in the Hew Testament, (2) and that they are a recrud-:
escence of psychic phenomena on a low -stage of culture*
7T7 I''or similar cases, s-oe HosimanX, p. 70 ff»
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In 1907 a revival in Cassel and other parts of Germany pro
duced the common bodily effects.W

There, insistence on the Holy,

Spirit^ activity was combined with literalism, - a combination noted
in connection with Irvingism, e.g. Abnormal phenomena were attributedto evil spirits because those seized with the "power" fell on their
backs, while David, Paul and John fell on their faces,
Pastor Paul (editor of "Die Heiligung") had heard of speaking
in tongues in Norway and America* (2). He visited Norway, was impress
ed, and as a result of a fresh study of I Corinthians, was himself
"seized with the power" (Sept. 15th, 1907)
Singing in tongues be
came one of his accomplishments, the tune of some familiar hymn (as
in the case of the Shakers} getting filled out with new syllables In
rhythm, e*g. .Schua ea, shua ea,
0 tschi biro ti ra pea
«
f "
**• ,
Akki lungo ta/ri fungo/
u 11 hara to ra tungo/
.
*
»
-iatschi bungo ti tu ta. ^'
.

• ' t

-

-'

"I

t

Past'br Paul's mentality may be gauged by the fact that com
parison of these hymns f in zungen 1 with the German of the hymn usual
ly sung to the given tune, convinced him that - "ich habe etwas vqn
der himmlischen sprache gelernt".
/
J.B* Pratt,
t 4 ' who describes
the utterances
o£ Pastor Paul,
*
.1"
<
»• S

*

i

- -

1

&

'•'

*

lates that he was present at a meeting in Chicago in 1910, but. never
heard anything so elaborate, though singing in tongues was not un
common*
lb& i*

^

V :

•'•<*••

"

" '

Glossolalia has not always been limited to ignorant and cred3S»

'

".

• >--

ulous people. Bushnoll bears evidence : "A Christian .friend, Intel-lip;ont in tho hlgliost degree, and perfectly reliable to me as my
right hand, wh'o waa present at a rather private gathering assembled
to pray, relates that aftor ono of the brethren had been speaking in
a strain of discouraging self -accusation, another present shortly
rose, v/ith a strangely beaming look, and, fixing his eye on the con
fessing brother, broke out in a discourse of sounds, v/holly unintel
ligible, though. apparently a true language, accompanying the utter
ance with a very strange and peculiarly expressive gesture, such a.s
he never made at any other time; coming finally to a kind of pause,
"(T) trAlT™7mtomati3m^, jpsychoi'ogioally consTdered"," are fundament ally
equivalent. They are closely related and form- a group, the unity
of -which should -be .recognise d-i." (Cutten. p. 161).
(V) Gloss olalia is not infrequently practised in the German Sect "Die
ne.uo apostolische. Kirche" •
?
"(3) Itocinan. "Das Zungenreden 1' p. 79. Compare Ii?vingite hymn in. un
known tongue/Thesis p. 77.
'(-•'•) Pratt. p.
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and commencing again as if at,:the same point, to go over again In
Knglish, with exactly the same gestures, what had just been said. It
appeared to be an interpretation, and the matter of it was, a beauti
fully emphatic utterance of the principle of self-renunciation*
• ., ,p ', ,,
. « •* .»» ","'•*
. ~
.,«
.
™
; : ^ *i The re had been no conversation respecting gifts of ariy kind,
and no reference to their possibility." The circle were 'put out 1
by the demonstration, "not knowing what to make of it". "The in-^
stinct of prudence threw them on observing a general silence." ,dJ
An individual and unexpected case such as Bushnell's is much
more baffling than glossolalia in mass movements, in polyglot commun
ities •- such as the French village near the Swis.s Frontier where
"speaking in tongues" was popularly ascribed to demoniacal possession
but proved by Professor Tissot of Dijon Medical Faculty to be simply
the upsurge of fragments of Latin (the Mass) and German (contact
Qerrnan-speaking Swiss over the border).'^'
y

"

, " Glpssolalia in the .JMlgdion Pieldv
It is in Eastern lands that the original conditions of Pente*
- .f '*•'.'
' - "
-

,-

•

'

'

cost have been most approximately fulfilled*
-'',';
' •"*' - •
*

i

'"

News of the revival in Wales in 1906 reached the Welsh mission*
'

•

.-':'

•''

aries in India among the Khassia Hills.

i

,- -

•

Whereupon Pandita Ramabal, a

high-caste v widow, organised girls' prayer meetings twice daily, which
by June were attended by five hundred and fifty?,
'*

|(j

« '"

tf

-'

^

^

^

\

s

s

^

''°

*

,; ^

* »

«

*

g,

f

thirty slae persuaded
E

V * A

«.

^

to preach In the villages round about. - At last a tongue of fire was
seen to rest on the head of a senior girl, whose companions ran for
**v*

. '

<x

watsr, thinking she was on fire*

Both natives and missionaries

experienced a "burning within", - "the fire of the Holy Ghost".

'

An

American missionary at Muktl wrote (17th November 1906):- IIrrhis
morning a littlo girl ^ave me tho verso Luko 12.49, v/hich was greatly
(ll Bushneli. p. 006.

-,

. .

, ,

•

(2) A.D. \Vhito. "A History of the 'warfare of Science vrith Theology",
p. 159 ff. (Arabic \vas assei'ted to have been spoken; but
-ijhere.'v/aa no evidence to prove it*)
.,...'
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"A flood of fire pottred on my head, and this after-

blessed to me.

noon it burned inside.

'

I am having it now.*The burning* 1 'inside is
* -

,

- !-

It has taken my physical strength away, but I

rather hard to bear.

*"

•

•

:

•

"•">,"

"...

* ,,"l

,\

:

. ,

,

am thankful for that."'

. .

!

i?

'''*•'

'

,

', ,'..-'.'•.,

.•.•••"•

.

T

'

s *"

,

,

,

'

8 '*

'*'

;|

_«_, I

*

'"

. Td Mr Ellis, Special Correspondent of the "Chicago Daily News",
* *

s

"r^i

--

i. -"

"

*. :- s*»
3P

*

'-

%

«.'

'*

,

••

*

*••":

<s

Pandita Ramabai replied, in answer to a question:"I have heard girls who know no English at all titter beauti
I have heard others pray in Greek and

ful prayers in your tongue.

Hebrew and Sanskrit, and others again in languages that none of us
";'.*. •.;./•
'
'
„ ""''./". " "'
understand*"^) .-"t-*\'.
The revival spread in West and South India, glossolalia being
•

and
associated with visions, special revelations, trances, exorcism
' - , -: \ . —"*
, <IT " *
,, -.:'.' r
- * ' . *
,
falling on the ground. The obscurantism which we have found so often
•'.-•..-..

'.

.: \

•

'

-

,

'

.

andr"America,
Movements ' .in Europe
entwined with Pentecostal.-'•••'
.
_ was evid• •
\

ent also in India. Missionaries' of ability and tested piety were set
••••'..-' • .
•
'x
\- '• • • ' '" ' / • ' : ' : "' aside in favour of illiterates, whose sole\qualification was cory-

„,

bantic frenzy. (Henke)
'

-

.

.

-

>_*

' '•_•-,•

;

A

,-

*

"

,

, j

*

i. *•* ,-. '-''

^

But the symptoms so characteristic of glossolalia have occur
models has been. >"'
of Hew Testament
where no •",imitation
red in places'" *:-.
• •
': »!,»,
:
,
's "' i
„• i
,
possible, e.g. in,the interior of China.

,

;

,

J

"The subject is oft<3n thrown into violent paroxysms 11 , a mis- -•
sionary from China relates 5^°/ "and falls senseless on the ground.
And the most striking characteristic of these cases everywhere is that'
'
'
(1) Compare, e.g. Thesis, W. ft.tol, 177(2) Honke, "The Crlft of Tongues -and Related Phenomena" (1909). Amer.
Journal of Theology. XIII. pp. 193 ff.
(3) Rev. John L. llevius , "Demon Possession" . p. ' 143.,

.

, .

-

.'

^
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the subject evidences another personality, and the normal personality,
4

.''I-.,

%

for the,time being; is' partially o* wholly dormant . ft

. ,

The following description is taken from an article in the Fuk*
hien Witness:-^ 1 ) Onae the spirit enters the body - "the man's eyes

* *•

"

•**•*

j*

w

"'"

**

s

"

s'

E:

close tightly, his Whole body trembles, his hands and feet continually
moVe, his hair loosens from the braid - then he begins to speak, an<3t
<

t

is able to talk, not only in his own dialect, but in others as well*"
I
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"Any religion can make people * speak with tongues'."
m

The Shakers in Nigeria (2)

In the Q,ua IbBe district in Southern Nigeria a strange move:''~

.'.

-

,

'

.

'

*

memt began about the middle of 1927, and Miss Lois, Beyeridge of IkBt
'. ,
•
•
.
\
'" ' ' J' •'**.•.'
Ob6n in her letters speaks of it reaching her district in the month of
".
*
• f*
*
\
,„ ,,•*,..'
« *
dctober. %/e had heard curious tales about "the Shakers" or 'spirit
people* as* they call themselves. Then one day when the missionary was
•

attending to his ordinary work a band of men and women invaded his
house singing and shouting and leaping about wildly. As this conduct
»

&

*

;t

*

*

•il «
a

* §

s

«

'*

*

:

"'

t

c>

«

continued for several days he sent for the police. The chief offenders
were flogged and since then his house has been left more or less in - ;
peace. The chief symptom of the seizure is a violent trembling of the
whole body,quite uncontrollable in many cases,tho eyes staring vacant
ly; and the people possessed rush about wildly with outstretched arms
and a' otrjanq;e_ floating movement as if they were flying. And they ahout
(1)' 0;i i otoT,~DQV on p or t, p. .237*. Tho arT£c"lo was published (June
1004) at Anglo-Ohlnoao- Golloge, Foochow.
I am indebted for this to the Hev. John Beveridgo, B.D., H.B.E,
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'Yes I yes I yes I 1 in English in a curious staccato manner, or detach'•*•'•-'
'
ed phrases in Efik conveying no particular meaning. They go about
**

'

.

•

" "I *

in bands singing senseless scraps of verses. •, "I am the true vino and
, . •

.

'•

•

'•

.

'ftjk;'

my Father is the husbandman" repeated over and over as a sort of
chant (in Bfik) is a very common one.

They remain in th© churches

day and night without ceasing, sleeping in detachments on the forms
*
"
,
_
*.
_
,
>* *
as they become exhausted, and sallying forth in bands as the 'Spirit*
moves them*

Most extraordinary rumours are abroad of people walking

up trees backwards or doing other impossible feats*

A person seized

by 'the. spirit* is often unable to move from the spot ijor hours and
«**

*

*

i

remains grovelling oh the ground or sitting in the water of the spring
till the paroxysm passes - which is said to be when he confesses his
sins.

The non-church natives are affected more than the church peo

ple.

One sees Y/hole troops of young boys and girls'their whole'bodies
" .,',
' #- *,. * - "• *"
* *
,%
shaking violently. -Whatever 'the Spirit' says the whole crowd does

blindly.

Jujus and charms are being gathered and burnt wholesale \

but beyond that there seems to be very little good that we can see*
*
.
i
f-

In some places the 'spirit people' have begun pointing out individuals
*''..-

who practise witchcraft, and they tie them up until they confess.
At least three deaths have resulted so far, and one man accused of
witchcraft has killed .two of his accusers.
t

•

;

'" ,

f

'"'

****-.„ - *

" "-•.

*

The Itu prison is full *
,

.

and tho District Officer has sent, for a detachment of police who are
n o\v T) n 11* o 11 ing the d io tr ic t whero the dea ths hav o oc cur re d, s ome .
sijt or eight miles from Ikttt Ob6n.

It is reported that the police

havo burnt do\vn one of tho church buildings.
'''»»!>

I don't knov; if it Is'*
•

i*

the bffoct.of that but two villages which v/e have just visited seem
to h&W S«n® back to normal.

Our I»t 8biin

district itself ha's-
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'remained untouched but very'few places in the-district have,
remained.unaffected* It is a curious business altogether.'
"My colleague and I should have been out at a big

(Later.)

class for sewing and reading this morning.
•K

*

'

.'g

Last week the place v;as

in such a ferment of excitement' that we could.not carry on the class
and so we told the women that we would not return until they sent us
»
.word that things were normal again. It is like a revival movement
•%*

'

"

<gp

**

gone mad. It .has a very great many undesirable-elements, and v/e are doing
3

-.gz

!'

our best to get the steadier church people to keep it within reason
able bounds.

There have been no further casualties since the police

arrived.
„,

"The latest development of the movement is the discovery of

*

4

4

'holy water' at various places, and clay with miraculous healing pro
perties when smeared over the, body*
•>, place where * our morning
•i. . At the
meeting was held there was a -little booth of palm leaf at the back of
i
»
*the church. A crowd of old women were waiting for .'the holy water
cup- It was done, in a verIt was handed out in a little
.
quiet and orderly fashion and the 'medicine 1 was giv<3n for nothing,

medicihe 1 .

S"

*

^

was somewhat surprising.
*
*
• •- f,
*
*v/hich
.
"
*
ft7.'hen 1 got"'home from my outstation• "L found that iny collea-Ae.

A party of 'shakers' had tried to
t
get into the church but the elders refused them admission and l,ad

had been having some excitement,

cone to the mission house 'in a great state of excitement.
the unwelcome visitors had departed,

Finally

A neighbouring village has now

got ! the spirit' and for the last week shouting and singing liave
continues, all night long with, only occasional shotft respites.

I'o^

of- ths_olm f" ch poople have joined in yet and most of those af fee tod
arr: cMldran.

'It lias affected the school attendance -badly, this •.?•::cl:

\
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Ik6t ObBn itself seems to be almost the only place still free of the
movement.

It has spread to the Primitive Uethodist Mission at Ikfit
j!

•

'

Ekpene where Mr Groves is having a lot of trouble with it."

- *' *

. QIZ$
;.
- ' g .
•• - •* -'• ;? ;.. i A , ,., "' :,
(There has been no reference to these "shakers" since February

so in Miss Beveridge f s district it is causing no more trouble.)
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Ps y chic

Automat ism *•

We have seen that Glossolalia has appeared not merely in Eur
ope and America in the nineteenth century in Christian communities,
but also among pagans in ancient times,and in our own day, v/here no

j

imovviedge of Pentecost has existed to act as a lever*. v We must add

\

Research.
to these, cases on the fringe of the domain of Psychical
' *

1

Vvo may talco as example the study of the medium Helene Smith, described
by Professor " Flournoy of Geneva, and cited by Eddison Kosiman^- "Des
Indes a la planete Mars..un cas de Somnambulisme avec glossolalie%
(1900)

Here v/e have "secondary personality", c'ombined with v;hat

F.W.II. My ere called "Retro-Cognltibn";

Helene considered herself a

reincarnation of Marie Antoinette, and of the Hindu princess Siman- '•
dini, giving vivid descriptions of the scenes in which she had fig
ured, in the latter case Indulging in glossolalla in which certain
Sana':]-it words could be recognised, e.g,
"•r<;aJ£S. v ayayanl &aya pritiya kriya gaye.nl i gaya mamata gayra mama
naTa mama patti si ga;/a garidaryo gaya ityaml vananta ....... .V1"(2)

(1) "Das Zungenreden: geschlohtlioh und psycholloch untersucht". p.94
* '
Ibid. p. 97. ,

220.
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.

.t

She also uttered, with "interpretation", words purporting to

be Martian:

e.g.

Men moss
Ami grand

f

"

,.*

;

tes alize
cet element .

li
e vi itech
Astane ce ames
Astane, je viens a toi toujours par^

ezi atev ni le tazie
assile ka inanine
neumi
mysterieux immense qui envoloppe mon etre et me lance
ezine rabrix
mes pensees

med ieex
e vl
a toi pour toutes

Hi <tlbrax •
*| besoins

»
.

•

,

*

This "Mars-Sprache" has been described as "du Fran$ais deguise'". "Get idiome fantastiste est evidement l»oeuvre naive et
quelque peu puerile d f une imagination enfantine qui s'est mis en rate de creer une langue nouvelie, et qui,'tout en donnant a ses
elucubrations des apparences baroques et inedites, les a coulees 'sans
s'en douter dans les moules accoutum^s, de la seule langue reelle
,
,
dont elle etft connaissance."(1)
Of great interest is the case,of Albert Le Baron, communicated
* i
*
\ • (•' ,.'. *
•' >
' • •-•*« ,
by William James to the Society for Psychical Research, - "a case -of
J I

Psychic automatism, including 'speaking with tongues!." &*

Mr Le Baron, a literary man of forty nine, in an autobiograph
ical narrative, describes how he spent the summer of 1894 at."Shel- j
t©f Island" in a camp of mystics and Spiritualists, whose leader was
' \

"The World's Congress of Religions had re-

a lady narrted Evangel,

awakened the hope of a new chemistry of civilization", - a synthesis ;
|
i
« (
**«
*•
«.
of Jiast and /est. But Le Baron could not be described as a dreamy f
enthusiast.

Ho had fortified himself by bringing a copy of Kant"a

"Critique",

"Of practical spiritualism I knew nothing."

,

f

*

At a seance held at midnight under a pine tree.."suddenly an
entirely new and strange psycho-automatic force shook through me like
a gust of. fierce wind through a 'tree.

I v/illod; myself into a state-

of pas aivity in ordgr to observe the phenomena."
(1) "Das Zun.^enreden: geschichtlich und psycholisch untersucht" .p.96,
(2) 8.P.R. (277-297).

.
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He went into no trance, but motor violence affected his limbs
i
*

"My mouth made auto

brought down on the flat of his back.
and he was -.-••.'."
S

~

'

-

'

*!=«•.

S5

matic movements; till, in a few seconds I v/as distinctly conscious of
another's voice - unearthly, awful, loud and weird - bursting through
the v/oodland from my own lips, with-the despairing words: 'Ohl My
Mutter ings of semi-purposive prophecy followed. I v/as so;
People I T
(There wore several
dazed that I had to be assisted to my foet.
witnesses)
!
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On another -occasion, as he was lying on a 'sofa where Evangel's
mother had lain on her last llless, - a Woman's voice "came through
'

• •*

his lips. Her dead mother's dog, Barry, at
face. "He smells herl" whispered Evangel.
voice of the psycho-automat ism changed from
"It's father!'1 whispered Evangel again. (^-)
.-.,."

fhe result was & "conversion".

for Zoroaster. *%'

-

•,"•,.

*

*

once began smelling his
In a few minutes the
a woman's into a man*s v ,
...
,

Mr Le Baron exchanged Kant

.*:-"**

^ ..*,;"

..

,- ;

*

Island,
Mr £e Baron, on *leaving
* a number of re- **
' had
«
;
* * " Shelter
velations,' to;be at certain places at certain hours,C3)e«g. he was
to be at the door of the church near the old house' in the. town of
Stowe, Vermont, at sunrise. (He had never heard of this place, but i
Evangel knew it). He went, and "the psycho-automatism indicated an i
ejection of verbiage - ("In the grave deific stylo '-known to the oc
cidental English-speaking world") He received other revelations to
- .
t
!
go to Seville, Spain, to China etc.
IDhe following resonant utterance with its marked antithesis,
is typical of his utterances in English:-

-»

<:

-.*

"I have seen thee in glory, and I have .seen thee In shame I
I have seen thee ,in light, and I have seen thee in darkness I
I have seen thee in peace, and I have seen thee in'terror.
. . etc. etc.(4)
t
- *.
t
Sometimes the utterance was reminiscent of the Bible:-

•

:r l shall be .glorified in the work of the people, for thou
(1) l'l'.^7j"r."I;yer1s"r One nlgtit Le Baron slept on Evangel's father's' bed,'
and limped next day. ^van^ol's father had been lame.
(2) Taplin likewise reacted from Dolsm, and Baxter from conventional
ecclcsiasticism, to Irvingism,,
(3) S.P.R. All. 285. /* ,
"1*.
(4) Ibid. 285,. -
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hast provod thyself to be the man whoso voice is the voice of Him
who sent thee. tfhou hast obeyed the command of the Holy one, and
the valleys shall rejoice in the hope and joy of the Lord."
-y

It seems that " Le Baron had an intense craving
for the vague
.

,

*

optimistic philosophy-and-water popularised by R*\V. Trine and other
less eminent writers, just as ^he Irvingites craved for the 'gifts»of
the Apostolic .Church. "Can I via psycho-automatism, ascenci into the
uncreated essence of thought - to the Mind of Minds - and perchance
snatch down some new metaphysical conception helpful to the lower
world?" r •-•
' :, • '
» '
'
••,» », ^ " ,
"** 4
•
? * <

,t

His experiences differed, however, from "dedoublement de la

personality" in that it did not appear to be a case of subliminal

•*

*•/•'.
;.'•'.. ,.;:'* ... .
•.
•;
, •
.
•
.* •
consciousness, nor of supra-normal intellectual faculty, but rather a
- •'

*

-

* •

"purely extraneous psycho-physical spontaneity or automatism".
m

'

f*

*

On Sunday morning, 30th September 1894,he,.suddenly broke off
1

/•

"' , * i .

into an Unknown tongue in the course of receiving a message, in a Hew
York suburb. "Proquont messages, with translations, were henceforth
received* Here are specimens:- "Te nunete tau. Iloe loto leelo
scele. Impe re scele lee luto. Onko keere scete tere lute, ombo to
scele te b'ere te kure. ainte te lute sinte Kuru. Orumo imbo impe
rute scelete. Singe, singe, singe, eru. Imba, Imba, Imba."
s- ;
Many of the utterances suggest a re-incarnation of an Egyptian!
God-King, parallel to Helene Smith's re-incarnation of the Hindoo
"s,"

*

'

princess - Simandini; "Egy^to-Mome su u Ra. Ere mete su onko in te.
Ama tu telee. Oumbe te senete. su u Ra.
Inter pelee te tete. Ombo
0 sceuntri. Intoneo duru sinte. Mome su u Ra....."
The interpretation being:- "0 son of Hal I have come to theeI
The truth Ms comet I have come to thee, 0 son of Rai See.-tho truth
in me., v.. The truth has long been hidden from tho-el"
Another revelation:- "I have seen all-thy ways, 0 son of the
i'llle.. .Liy ho art opens to thy heart.. .Thy sands are now the. way of l
the stranger...Thy day shall rise a^ain."(1)
(1) Verco Is found also, as.In-other Glossolalia moveraonta, e.g
f'j:;do peluti konde nodode
' "impe odode ingu.ru lalele
I-"la tcpeto komoto pele * * Omdo rcsone okoro pododo etc,
*
72 lines)
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It is a significant fact that Evangel possessed a talisman
ring from Egypt. .
'
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Mr Le Baron, remarked William James, "was by no means willing
""•-•.'

'

•

-

,. *"*.,*"

to abandon the idea tliat his unintelligible vocal performances v/ere
• 'v

•.

'

'.'.'• .: •_':'••''••.•

-

-

'

'

•'

\,

f

involuntary reproductions of some ancient or unknown tongue*
The phonetic elements again in his case seemed English.
3,3.

y.
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•'*'l tried to make him believe (but all in vain) that the whole
*
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thing was a decidedly rudimentary form of motor automatism analogous
".
• •
s

•

'

•

/

•
'''''•«

to the scrawls of an f undeveloped! automatically writing hand*

He

spent hours poring over grammars and vocabularies of African and
*
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Asiatic tongues. First it was Coptic, then Rommany, then something
• ' '"•' ; - " ^1) "•'••••• : ' • ; ''•'•"• " •' : '--' ' • ; •' v
•'
'• • " ^ • ' : - : ' :
•'' '' '"
Dravidian. ,-•• I corresponded with various philologists on his ber
half, sending them specimens, phonetically written out, of his dis
course.

But no light came..,... 1'
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Glosaolalia has, however, differed in form in different com
munities .

In America snatches of Hed Indian dialects and of- the lan

guages of the yarloua nationalities have been ^brought up*.
glossolalia of Hel^ne Smith bewrayed its French origin.

The

Irvingite j

glosadlalia bore a very obvious resemblance to Latin and Romance•
•*

languages t

.

*

-

•

.

.

-

-
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*•-

".'-.this could not be said of the glossolalia of Kr Le

Baron, which seems to be definitely non-Aryan.

VVhile factors other,

than subliminal opera ted "In., the case of Mr Le Baron 1, the subconscioui
, *' *
•
'"'-'- _•,
. >" *
"
•
*
"
:*
also played its part* In Irvingite Glossolalia the predominance of
••-'"'•'

,

•

: .•

•

'.

s

:.

.,. •

tho subconscious over .other factors at work in ^producing Glossolalia,]
was very marked*
- "' • *
• -'
'.
(1) Le "BaFon" traced' "r'a"""vory'largo per cent of the words" to primitive
Dravidian. (p. 294), e.g. Aru, aar, ama, adaba, asode, asopan,
. arirao, angorfi, barabu, ba.do, bode, bete, bono, berc, belu, befOj
bolo, beja, bood, bopo, bolu, bile, butebon, bin(;3, bodo, bote
i
-* etc. (through the alphabet). "*
,
"
i
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Examination of phenomena drawn from varied sources leads us
to conclude that Glossolalla (and cognate prophesying, predicting
etc.) are in no sense uniquely^Christian, but are to be found in
every age, land, and'stage of culture.

»;

The great fact of Pentecost,

however, has so stamped itself on the Christian consciousness, that
in practice such manifestations have followed its example In the grealj
* ' *•
majority of cases that have been properly investigated.
»
,«,*""••
• -%•'
*
"One cannot but note", says F.V^.H. Myers in comparing Irvingibo manifestations with the experiences of l,lr Lo Baron, "our present
pro prono, yot with doop regret at tho sad ntory of tho pant, tho-dif
ferent way in which th.cne so-called tongues Wore treated in Irving ! s
time and in our own." "Several, at least of the speakers with tongues
.in Irving ! s congregation, were, I have no doubt, perfectly, sincere;
and Irving himself was, as all know, a man of probity and elevation.

"Yet his ignorance - his unavoidable ignorance of the phenomena
of automatism landed him and his flock in natural mistake, but at
last in obstinate credulity, and spoilt the close of a.noble .and high
,
•
career.

, tvln Ur Lo 3aron T s case, the automatist himself had the courage
and candour to estimate his utterances in the calm light of science,
.in spite of strong subjective inducement to continue to assign to
them a value which they did. not possess. He had the good fortune, I"
nood hardly add, to moot with a v/ise and r'entle adviner, and the
phenomenon which, if diffcsrently treated might have led on to tho
'J';Lnrj'ion of,many, and perhaps t.o tho Insanity of one, became to the /'
ons a' harmless experience',' and to the'.other 'an 'acquisition of'inter-!
esting psychological truth.-- If our' Society shall continue thus to'.o,
tend to convert enthusiasm into science, and'peril into instruction,
it will not have existed in vain." r (l)________________________
(1) S.P.R, XII. p, 297.
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